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Wonder

_ . ■■ ident of the Anti-Semite league, who has
r ^ n S’Y *T AO' C' O f» 1*2 O 1 been barricaded in the headquarters of
IjOEB $ 15 u»8 I 1C5 ! the league since Saturday, when an at-
** ! tempt was made to arrest him, has not

ipj I n * 5 * I yet surrendered, it is believed the fail-
Shi (Hi'S* I S? O ^ ^I ■ ure of his friends yesterday evening to8 I V A. v, CA TtJl \Jr I E ! stir up popular disorders in his favor has

| so discouraged him that it will lead to 
j his surrender during the course of this 

afternoon.

tneaning of this figure should be gen
erally known. It stands on this blood
stained field as a guardian of all thé 
brave soldiers of both armies, French 
and German, who fell here for the 
French soldiers, who found a glorious 
grave at St. Privât, also fought bravely 

i and heroically for their Emperor and 
| Fatherland. When our flags are lower- 

. ed in greetings before this bronze statue
R63X Admiral Howison Of tl!6 and flutter mournfully over the graves

Chicago Tells of His Re
cent Visit.

An American 
InSoifth Africa

Hugo de Bathe’s coming venture at file 
Haymarket theatre. The marriage of 
Mrs. Langtry to Mr. de Bathe has in
creased curiosity as to the production. In 
regard to dresses, furniture, etc. it pro
mises to be one of the most expensive 
and elaborate seen in London, while the 
company, including as it does. Mr. Haw- 
try and Lily Hanbury. is engaged regard- 
less of expense. .

Supporters of Imperial Govern- Mrs. de Bathe told a rcbrescsé five of
ment Opposed to Any Sign ■ the Assr>e,atcd Prcss that

, TTT . j The Play Will be the Boldestof Weakness. ! . . ti produced on the English stage for years.
1 She added: “The scenic artists have re- 
! produced the drawing room at Newmar- 

Mr. Stead Says the Colonial Sec-, ket House, which i have just sold, ah
: the furniture etc., is from my London 
1 residence. The note of the play lies in 

the third act.” It is no secret that 
Sydney Grundy has depicted some of the 
interesting episodes in the former Mrs. 
Langtry’s life, specially touching upon 

(Associated Press.) the influence of her daughter in the lat-
London, Aug. 10—The latest franchise ! ter part of it. Lily Grundy, the author’s 

skit of Pretoria has failed in its expected i daughter will take part in the play.
i «Tramer has composed a special entracte 

dedicated to Mrs. de Bathe.

Kruger liust 
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jlan Arrested, but the Police 
Think His Story is 

Not True.

of our dear comrades, may they wave 
over the tombs of our foes and whisper 
that we think sorrowiugly of their brave 
dead. With deep thanks and upward 
glances to the Lord of Hosts for the 
guidance He so mercifully vouchsafed 
to our great Emperor, we will recall 
that the countless souls of all those who 
once stood face to face in hot encounter 
will look down upon this day from 
whence they stand around the throne of 
the Supreme Judge, united in eternal 
peace.”

!BRIDGES CONDEMNED.
—°-----Chicago Authorities Order Several to be 

Closdd Owing to Yesterday’s. 
Accident.

!
J, m“st discount your alar 
egarding shooting, j 
ïrouse, so tame that a 
•her could have 
with

sum .There Can Only Be One Result 
of a War in the 

Transvaal.

Correspondents Say the Outlook 
Is Now Bright For 

Dreyfus

(Associated Press.)il goo,
brough Chicago, Aug. 18.—Two bridges over 

the Chicago river have been ordered to 
! be closed to traffic, nine others 
| condemned, and two 

“Very suspicious.” _*
(Associated Press.) yesterday because the bridge over the

Rennes Aug. 1$.—The man who at- Calumet river dropped into the wafer 
tempted to murder M. Labor!, counsel for when swung for repairs. The bridge 
11 , , , , — , broke square m half over the centre pier
Dreyfus, has been arrested at Dol. His , ^ wh en(]s f{>11 int0 the water.

is Glorot, and he is a native of the ; --------------------------

retary Is .Responsible for the 
Present Trouble.

ordinary 
to assert that 

d the report of a gu„ fro 
he journey to the other 
on the

an stonebound con-
others labelled 

All this came about
I I

i, * • way are most ho, 
old friend Mr. J. Dou.g1n 

ill, entertained us in rov?
IK may he live to give batik 
ruinent l-n defence 
farmers.

Mr. Editor, why 
isands of acres ef 
vated ? Won’t 
u know better; 
hie for

w(Associated Press.) Emperor William strongly emphasized 
the words “All” and “Both” in his ut
terances when referring to “All the dead 
soldiers of both armies.”

New York, Aug. 19.—The Washington 
correspondent of the Herald says:

“In a report received by the navy de
partment from Rear-Admiral Howisou, 
that officer describes the tension existing 
between the Transvaal and Great Bri
tain, and his report indicates that war 
may be precipitated by the hot headed- 
ness of the Boers. Though Admiral 
Howisou was uot sent to the Transvaal 
upon any diplomatic mission, he went 
to that country when the Chicago arriv
ed at Delagoa Bay last month and join
ed the ship at Capetown after having 
made a careful study of the conditions 
prevailing in the sections through which 
he passed.

“It would not be surprising, in the 
event of war,” said Admirad Howison, “if 
the British government required the 
United States to take care of its inter
ests in the Transvaal, and a ship from 
the South Atlantic station will un
doubtedly be sent to Delagoa Bay to 
look ont for American interests.”

“According to Rear-Admiral Howison 
there could only be one resnlt of a war 
between Great Britain and the South 
African Republic—the absorption of the 
latter country. The Boers are deter
mined, however, to fight for their in
dependence-.

11effect. It is merely regarded as a de
vice to gain time. There is no cessation j 
of the war preparations on either side. 
The Transvaal government is beginning | 
to move troops to the border, and the pu- j 
lice on the frontier have been ordered to ; 
strictly prohibit any cattle leaving their | 
country, while- the treasury of the Re- j 
public is receiving large amounts of gold j

of thi
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department of Cotes du Nord. Fl» UKI Ml MEL. Reidare ther 
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ure are still in. their primu 
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tl,e 3 per cent wild land 
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nnTT^'''' Yra’ Perhnpd 
question is unanswered 
acres of land wanting cul- 

isn rids ^ of people wanting 
ids of dollars wortl) of agri- 
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id I ask the question again
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R. iTrade of 
the Dominion

He has confessed.
Dol is situated in the department of 

lile-Et-Vilaine, 15 miles by rail southeast 
of St. Halo. The latter place is 44 miles 
N.N.W. cf Rennes.

Glorot was arrested because he said in 
a cabaret yesetrday: “I am the man who
-hot Labor!.”

The police now believe the prisoner is I 
only a lunatic or a drunkard desirous of | 
attracting attention, and that his so- I 
called confession may turn out to be i 
nothing more than, an empty boast. The | 
police, however, are investigating the re- ; The White pass and Yukon Road 
cent movements of the prisoner.

The Court Martial.
Rennes, Aug. 18.—When the Dreyfus 

trial was resumed in the Lycee at 7:25 
this morning Colonel Plcquart was called
,o the witness stand and continued the t0 the Tlmeg.,
deposition which was interrupted yester- .
day by the adjournment. \ ancouver, Aug. 19. A special from

At the conclusion of Colonel Picquart’s ; Westminster says R. L. Reid, opposition 
deposition, Generals Roget and Mercier 1 candidate to Atomey-General Hender- 
rose together and asked to be allowed to 
be confronted with the witness.

The confrontation, however, only last
ed a few minutes and did not prove sen
sational, having reference to minor 
points.

Ieh':

Cut la Two by e Staff le Bound Steamer— 
Dave Gordon, a Fisher,nao, Drowned.

1Retiresrais

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Aug. 19.—A fishing smack 

containing two men and carrying no light, 
was run1 down and cut in two by the steam
er North Pacific on Thursday morning a few

beyond ordinary requirements.
Field Marshal Lord Woiseiey, com- j Figures For July Show a Slight

Falling Off Compared With 
Last Y ear.

!i And There Is No Candidate in 
the Field Against the At

torney-General
mander-iu-chief of the British army, was | 
in consultation at the war office yesterday 
with General Nevelle Gerald-Lytleton, 
military secretary, and the headquarters 
staff. Tenders for an immediate sup
ply of

miles off Steveston. The steamer was on 
the way to Seattle, and ran into the boat 
before it could be seen and when it Was 
too late to stop. Dave Gordon, one of the 
occupants, was drowned. The body has 
not been recovered. S. Short, the other 
man, clung to the wreck of the smack 
and was picked up later.

Vancouver Trades' and 
will take action against merchants who dis
regard early closing, and institute a boy
cott.

J. M. Woodward is organizing a company 
“It is apparent that Admiral Howison ; and will build a large creamery here. The 

sympathizes with the Uitlanders. as he Pasteur system will be used in the treat- 
says they ppy five-sixths of the taxes 
and represent three-fifths of the wealth 
of the country.

“Admiral Howison describes the mines 
as fabulously rich, and devotes a portion A Town ln GeoritoAtoost Destroyed by 
of his rennrt to the characteristics of the 
Boers. He says they are verv supersti
tious and mentions the declination of 
the Yolksraad to pass a bill for ridding 
the country of grasshoppers and for over
coming the effects of drouth, the rea
son given being that it would he unwise 
to attempt to thwart the will of Pro
vidence.”

:
The 25 per Cent. Reduction Leads 

to a Large Increase in 
the Imports.

May Be Extended to Fort 
Selkirk

Large Stores of Forage 
I and general stores were under considera

tion.
A six months’ supply of compressed 

forage for ten thousand horses -has al
ready been sent out.

it is reported that Colonel Hector 
Macdonald, recently appointed to an im
portant Indian command, but who has 
delayed taking up his post, is really wait
ing to be ordered to South Africa under 
the command of Lieutenant-General Sir 
Frederick Walker, who relieves General 
Sir William Francis Butler, as com
mander of the British troops there.

The Earl of Denbigh, speaking at a 
Primrose meeting during the week, voic-

■d

ImonRun 1
Labor Oomndl

.(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Aug. 18.—Figures available 

to-day show the Dominikm imports for 
July were $14,458,895, and the exports 
$13,681,232. There is a slight reduction 
in either case from July last year, when 
the volume of imports was largely in
creased through the 25 per cent, reduc
tion which then began, and German 
good obtaining advantage of it for that 
month alone.

The imports are $5,071,714 in advance 
of the importation of July, 1897.

Make 
it Steveston-Too 
uch Hurry.

a Splendid

, son, has retired.
A party of White Pass and Yukon 

! route officials are in the city on the'r
meat of the milk, 
cured to handle a large output.

Machinery will be se-

way north. Among them are President 
S. H. Graves, of Chicago; W. B. Close, 

After Picquart reiterated his statements' an(j c. Lambert, directors and capitai
ne court adjourned at 11:40 a.m. until to- ista from London, together with the lo- 
morrow' j cal officials. The Yukon road may be

extended within a few months 
Later—Colonel Plcquart practically oc- Bennett to Fort Selkirk, 260 miles. The 

cupied the whole of to-day’s sitting with party is with the Seattle business men’s 
a masterful presentation of his side of excursion to Alaska, which stopped here 
the case. He spoke for five hours, and to-day.
his voice at_îhÊ_e!^J-4>f ths‘ Utile began [ .Vancouver '* to hare a ;• et*v 
to show signs of fatigue. His testimony early In September. The Kennel Club

WORK OF AN INCENDIARY.! Paying Fifteen Cents
but Prices Are Ex
ited to Drop.

I
Fire.

Io ed(Associated Press.) iPhe General Feeling 

of the government’s supporters by say
ing, “If the break-up or the British Em
pire is wanted, all we have to do is to 
show a weak front in South Africa.. 
Great Britain has to win the next trick 
there, whether by diplomacy or by other 
means.”

Mr. William T. Stead, in the Review 
of Reviews ,makes, startling insinuations 
against Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, secre
tary of state for the colonies. He says 
that if the Liberal leaders, Sir William 
Vernon Harcourt and Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman, two years ago, had not 

made themselves parties to
The Most Scandalous Fraud

Picquart’s Testimony. SASKATCHEWAN IN FLOOD. ’from Maçon, Ga., Aug. 19.—A special to the 
Telegraph from Rochelle, Ga., says:

.“A negro recently threatened to burn np 
the town because he was sentenced to 
work on the street. On Thursday night 
the town was $et os fire, and every wood
en building, except two. destroyed. The 
suspect has not been captured.

i
<►

ig. 15.—There 
h at the river

The River Still Rising and Much Pro
perty Has Been Destroyed.

-—o—
Edmonton. Aug. 1%-Tljg Saskatche

wan rive? has overflowed, rising forty 
feet during the last twenty hours, and 
continues to rise fast. Already bridge 
piers are under water, and the electric 
light boilers covered. Floating islands of 
wood are passing down. The ferries 
have broken down and no mail has ar
rived. Thousands of feet of lumber is 
adrift. The historic steamer Northwest, 
of the Hudson Bay Company, has just 
broken from her moorings, struck the 
middle pier of the bridge and gone down 
the river, a total wreck.

The river is still on the rise and is 
full of drift, miners’ shacks and effects. 
Citizens on the river bank are moving 
out.

was a splen- 
mowth last 

morning. The average to the 
8 than 100 fish. Fifty

and some boats brought 
300.

.ri

ixâgzi,,---- rs~----was
GENERAL WALKER DEPARTS.was closely followed by the members of is beginning preparations to secure a 

lhe court martial and by the audience, large entry list, 
and during the brief suspension of the 
court Generals Mercier, Roget, Billet and sionists for the Capital City to-day. Big 
de Boersdeffre and other witnesses saun- crowds came in from up-country points 
tered together up and down the court this morning.

Sir Red vers Bui 1er Will Command the 
Troops If There Is Any Fighting.

-----o—
(Associated Press.)

London, Aug. 19.—Lieut.-General S’r . 
Frederick Walker, who relieves General 
Sir William Francis Butler as com
mander of the British troops in South 
Africa, sails for his post to-day. 1 He I 
was accorded an enthusiastic farewell 
by crowds who surrounded the train on 
which he was a passenger at Waterloo 
station.

It was stated by an army officer ac
companying General Walker that in the 
event of hostilities in the Transvaal 
Lieut.-General Sir Redvers Bulter will 
bake command of the fighting force, 
General Waiker remaining at Capetown. 
The officer referred to added that Gen
eral Butler’s retirement was entirely 
voluntary.

Inspector was here on Sun- 
d took note of several boats 
which had their nets in the 

Some fishermen 
the first haul before the 

ie signal to drop nets. The 
ng very fast and the teinpt- 
advantage of a sure thing 
n the average man could 
isecutlons will follow. The 
y took the "numbers of the 
mere to his own knowledge 
dropping their nets, 
lye paying 15 cents per fish

STEAMERS AGROUND.The Islander carries some 250 excur-
o

(Associated Press.)
Cape Haytien, Aug. 19.—The British 

steamer Andes and the German steamer 
Hungaria grounded on the reefs outside 
the port. The buoys swept away by the 
last cyclone have not been replaced.
Cable communication betwen Cape Hay- , 
tien and Puerto Plata has been broken I in the way of white-washing ever per- 

- - result" of the grounding of the ! petrated upon the public, Mr. Joseph 
steamers. It is hoped the Andes will be Chamberlain would not he in the Colonial 
floated to-night, but fears are entertain- office to-day.
ed for the Hungaria. Mr. Stead refers, apparently, to the

Jameson raid into the Transvaal, and in- 
Hiri f il /AI I iritlf Mrirrrn I timates Mr. Chamberlain is entirely re-
K|H\H (III I IlK I IIINuMrlf I sponsible for the present crisis, adding:
II Llvll WLL1LRI PlUilVI Lit • ; “What is now demanded, almost avowed,

is the destruction of the dominion of the 
Boeroligarchy.” Continuing, Mr. Stead 
berates Sir Alfred Milner, the British 
High Commissioner in South Africa, and 
says if he were away from the Trans
vaal there wonld be no threatenings oi 
war in South Africa.

o’clock.

Granville street bridge has been dis-
Low tide

yard of the Lycee or gathered in little
groups discussing Picquart’s evidence, covered to be dangerous, 
which, although it contained but few new shows the supports to be rotten and 
facts, was so cleverly placed before the traffic is warned to be cautious, 
tribunal and was spoken so effectively : Salmon fishermen were yesterday suc- 
that it could not fail to repeat the 1m- eessful in getting an advance of 5 cents 
pression made yesterday. j on the lowest price paid for fish, making

Dreyfus, naturally drank in all the wit- , tlm mimimum. now 20 cents. The salmon
are slacking off and the canneries are

i ”

i

as a
■

ness’s words, which came as a balm to 
the wounds made upon him by Mercier : utilizing all fish caught.
and Roget. The prisoner frequently 
scanned the faces of his judges, as 
though seeking to read their thought.

From the standpoint of the spectators, 
the session was the most monotonous 
since the opening of the trial. Even the 
confrontation at the end lacked the 
dramatic force of the similar incidents 
which have marked almost every prev
ious sitting.

Picquart’s deposition was a fine perfor
mance. He spoke without notes, and ln 
view of the mass of facts adduced, it 
must be ranked as a feat of memory.

t from Steveston says that 
yesterday morning was so 

e of the canneries became 
nporarily suspended buying, 
vo these canneries will rush 
ions, after which they will 
> receive ihe fish as they 
ther blockade 
15-—The fishermen here re-

QUIET MV IT RFES.
Major Gulgnet Before the Court Martial - De

clared He Was Convinced of the 
Prisoner’s Guilt.

Explosion- In a Coal Mine Kills Eighteen Min
ers—Sixty Others Are Still In 

Danger.

Seven Men Killed on the Mexican Cent a! 
Railway—Four American Engineers 

Among the Dead.occurs.
I HON. C. FITZPATRICK RETURNS.

o (Associated Press.).
Rennes, Aug. 19.—No special incident 

occurred this morning when the second

kin of fish last night, one 
|°ut 300 the first drift, hut 
F<*h per drift was about 50 
pe per boat all night was 
K>. *01110 getting as high as 
biinster the same cheerful 
M1* The big run of sook- 
tered the river qn Sunday 
ksequently, next morning. 
Id the liver had as many fish 
As soon as the nets were 

Wx o'clock on Sunday night, 
F kig run was on. In all 

cork lines began to sink, 
cases the fishermen were 
their nets aboard, without 

salmon, this being done on 
h earliest convenience. The 
lats shared the success of 
pn river, and the Gulf boats 
Ka to the glut at the vari- 
It is, of

New York, Aug. 19.—Among the pass- (Associated Press l

LS^rîS^raÏBr •?*•. iv>irr,«- i^a^stwv»^Charles Fitzpatrick, solicitor-general for plosion occurred to-day in the Llest col- lighted by electricity at present. Tne 
Canada. liery, Glamorganshire, Wales. Eighteen expenses of the installation of

men were killed. Sixty others are still ;

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Aug:. 18.—Special to the Re

cord from Tampico, Mexico, says:
“By the explosion of the boiler of a 

In Favor of Dreyfus. locomotive on the Mexican Central rail-
t . . no a road, seven men were killed and three MONUMENT TO SOLDIERS. . ,London, Aug. 18.—A dispatch to the , tatalj}v ;njured -----©— in danger. , , i has been offered by Mr. Pierpont Mor-

Morning Post from Rennes indicates the | , J . . dandina on a The Emperor William’s Speech on the Later-I» is now learned that the ex- { • but as the chapter had to pay up
activity of the censorship there. General | sidJ ck at^ Gardenas when the exulo Battlefield of St. Privât. ; plosion occurred during the night shift, . fQr Mr Hoolev-s free gratis communion
Merciers insulting references to the Em- : ®^e t™ck at Ca 8 special "pit- ~^ . ! wh.0J1 °?ly,?fty. “en were ! plate, the authorities of St. Paul tight
Peror William and certain allusions to ^ .^nd of CTeat «“ze being used to « a /L it w,,-- ‘ ^ th‘s ^Patch was sen the .st of , gh Qf thg ,lectric light proposition. The
the secret dossier were suppressed, while ?raius ufthe moùnta n B”‘™’ Aug" If.-Emperor William dead is bel.eved to nmnber 2o, and it is j d e<yration of tte ca)thedral, which is
Mercier’s utterances were toned down. h^lljoagSthe kHled are four American y^rday ”nvelled. a monument to the understood all the living have been res- nf>w esing, also makes electric

The correspondent of some of the Lon- ‘be™ are four Amencan dead f th regiment of the First cued. ... lighting an artistic impossibility.
don morning newspapers, however, are ^m^T aro Sfm^n Èfitzgerald Hussv ®"ard8.oa the, ^ fPnrat ba*tlefi.el.d’ “ Thousands of persons have gathered Chronicle significantly says: “If
unanimous in the opinion that the tide ^Gibson Another AmlrLn enS IhJ• ' 1“ th« ,addr^’ aro"nd the m°uth of the mine Many k should eTentlla)ly be decided to instal
has finally turned in favor of Dreyfus. a^„ T whTwT stand- M °U ^ PCrS°n8 WOTe m,yred by the eXP,0“0n' electric light then there should be no
The evidence on Thursday was so favor- engine, was hurled 100 feet | ^fhed^gnofthLs monument differs 1 «It C~T~ PFTsT" DEAD difficulty in securing adequate
able ,0 him that even some ant-Drey- fatally injLed. The others killed fromthn Hisua“onblttiefiGds Amti 1 DEAD’ the onlinary way.”
faumJ tiom^hei^ev^11 ^ 803168 were three Mexican firemen and wood- Hiad archangel leans in calm repose on London. Aug. 19.—Sir Charles Lennox Mr. William Waldorf Astor intends to 
-ailing from their eyes. passers." a sword adorned with the regiment’s Peel, K.C.B., is dead. Deceases! was put h,s son mto the Household Cavalry.

The correspondent of the Daily Chron- INTERVIEWED Proud "Semper tails.’ I desire that the born in 1823. H* "as educated at Etonand Oxford
Kle predicts that Dreyfus will be recon- TUPPER vii^^ A representative of the Associated
fiemned. and that the sentence .will be im- T~°T~p 1,1 ■■ " 11..... ■' _____ :-------- L J if.." Press learns that, following the Ameri-
mediateiy commuted, through fear of ex- 1 8S”^‘ess’ can lead,
-itement and uprisings incidental upon London, Aug 18,-Sir Charles Tupper in 
acquitial. He believes the latitude al- an Interview with a representative of the 
lowed to generals in court points to the Associated Press to-day said: 
submission to, what in France, is a sa- “The United States is purposely delay
ered image, “Reasons of state.” lr>g the settlement of the Alaska dispute

The correspondent of the Times com- en account of the pecuniary benefit to 
-cents upon the change that came over miners and coast cities through the delay,.
'he aspect of affairs when Maître De- and has refused to have the boundary 
mange began tentatively to cross-ex- settled as Is being done with Venezuela, 
amine the witnesses, his questions leaving We have no intention of resuming négo
cierai Roget utterly disconcerted. He tlat>ons in regard to matters pending be- 

marks too, upon the fact that Colonel tween Canada and America until the Al- 
•louauste failed to confront Roget with aska Question is settled. I proposed that 
' rtulus. whose evidence therefore had a Brltish railway be built from Kitimat 
its fU|j effee- to Dawson, and that a law be passed al

lowing only Britishers to mine on the Yu
kon. The moment this is done thé ob
ject of the United States ln preventing a 
settlement disappears. The Dominion is 
a unit in supporting Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
stand.”

trial by court martial of Captain Drey
fus was resumed at the Lycee.

The first witness called to-day was Ma
jor Guigne’t, formerly attached to the 
ministry of war.

The witness, who declared he was con
vinced of the prisoner’s guilt, was cross- 
examined by M Damange, counsel for 
the defence, who succeeded in pointing 
out that several of his statements con
tradicted his previous depositions.

The president of the court, Colonel Jou- 
auste, asked Dreyfus if he had anything 
to say, whereupon the prisoner rose and 
again vehemently protested that he was 
an innocent man.

General de Boisdeffre was the next wit
ness called.

General Gonz followed General de Bois
deffre. He maintained the prisoner was 
guilty. Gonz declared the Henry for- 

known for a week before the con-

An Electric Light Plant
!

.

The

funds in

course, says the 
to impossible to arrive at 

•b per boat. There are a 
made complete 

lot turn in 300 fish to the
which

gery
fession. He admitted that Henry, when 
he first produced the forged documents, 
insisted they must not be shown to Plc-

A Whiskey Trust
is to be formed in Ireland. It is also 
announced that the wall paper manu
facturers of the United Kingdom afie 
forming a corner to put up prices. Other 
industries are showing a desire to con
solidate.

Mr. Victor Christian Cavendish, M.P. 
for West Derbyshire and heir of the 
Dmke of Devonshire, speaking during the 
week at the agricultural show at Bake- 
well, Derbyshire, said: “I recently visited 
Canada and the United States. There 
is nothing to be afraid of there as far 
as stock breeding is concerned. A gen
tleman connected with the American 
government told me there was no doubt 
the next few years would see large im
portations from England ta the United 
States for stock breeding.”

Congressman Loud, of 
chairman of the House Committee on 
post offices and post roads, has been here 
during the past week examining

Rome .Rooured as high as 
kk yesterday morning one 
keries had averaged 600 per 
bid not be far out to allow 
o each of the 3,000 odd 
e Fraser.

I of the big eateh, the price 
in dropped. On Thursday 
| twenty cents was the rul- 
rteen cents per fish was a-H 
pot yesterday, and there 
[ther drop. If the run con- 
k this price, the fishermen 
I so badly, and some can- 
k obliged to put a limit of 
Ihevmen as are not using 
LAll the steamers arriving 
Flight deck-loads of salmon 
rer and down-river fishing 
k> canneries can get away 
It will enable them. In a 
|e up for what they were 
I packing 25-ceut. fish. If 
It in up cool and cloudy. It 
Icannerles to can all their 
I the stupendous waste of 
I occurred a couple of years 
big run.

•DR

ICE'S
CREAM

quart.
Colonel Picquart was then recalled to 

--xplain certain allusions to the secret 
service funds, and after General Bulot, 
had
statement, the court, at 11:45, adjourned 
for the day.

k11 spoken in rebuttal of Picquart’s

w \
V M. Labor! Improving.

Rennes, Aug. 19.—The 
Maitre Labori is further improved this 
morning.

condition of

BAKING POWDER Guerin Besieged.
Paris, Aug. 19.—A strict blockade has 

been established in the Rue de Chabrol 
and the authorities have this morning be
gun a regular siege of the 
which M. Guerin and his colleagues have 
entrenched themselves.

Labori’s Condition.
Rennes. Aug. 18.—Maitre Labori was not 

so well this afternoon. He tired himself 
yesterday and to-day he was only allow- 
1,1 -o exercise for half an hour, which he 
-“pent in the garden. His wound is no 
worse, but he is suffering from nervous-

building in

California,A pure cream of tartar powder
Highest award at Chicago World’s Fair. 
Highest tests by U. S. Gov’t Chemists.

MONTEAL MINING MARKET.

(Associated Press.)
Montreal, Aug. 18.—Stock Market, 

morning hoard : War Eagle 360, 356; 
Payne, 138, 135; Montreal and London 
60, 54; Republic 128. 120. Sales: Mont
real and London 1,000 at 52%, 500 at 
581; War Eagle 1,500 at 358; Payne 
3.000 at 130; Republic 1,500, 500 at 120, 
100 at 126i.

THE PLAGUE DIMINISHING.
ess. o

(Associated Press.)
Madrid? Aug. 19.—It is announced the 

bubonic plague was brought to Oporto, 
Portugal, by a steamer loaded with rice 
from India, and that 18 eases altogether 
had been reported. The Spanish doctors, 
now at Oporto, however, telegraph that 
the disease Is diminishing.

Thy Railroad Mail System.
Everv facility has been afforded him by 
the Duke of Norfolk. Postmaster-Gener
al. Mr. Loud ia accompanied by Mr. 
Bradley, of the New York post office, 
and they are also going to examine the 
systems of Berlin and Paris.

Theatrical interest centres in

Rioting in Paris.
p'itis, Aug. 18.—There was rioting last

evening 
tween
t our persons were seriously injured. 

Guerin May Surrender.
Pa-is, Aug. 18.—While M. Guerin, pres-

on Boulevard de Magenta be- 
Nationalists and Anti-Semites.rarm thinks all so.” but 

always cold because or 
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla

il has 74 gold mLoi®£

Imitation baking powders are mostly made 
from alum. They may cost less per pound, 
but their use is at the cost of health.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO.
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the honor "of the Nelsons that" they "play- /whom they won In an exciting game last-" team. "The capital form of L. York and assistants, G. S. Mason, Wallace Law. 
ed a “stalwart" game valiantly string! Mng one and a-half hours, by 4 goals to 2. W. York contributed largely to the m-: Judges, W. Blackmore, J. M. Bowell, 
every effort to' stem’the tide > of defeat Westminster took the first and second suit. The score* were: 
that set in against them from -this-be- | goals, Vancouver the third and fourth NANAIMO C. C.
ginning of the match. The actual play- j and Westminster the fifth and sixth, 
ing time occupied , 37% minutes ; including Alex. Turnbull was referee, 
stops, one hour and a half; By arrange- SATURDAY’S MATCH,
meat the regulation two hours were re
duced 30 minutes. At the pace the West
minsters were scoring it was well for the 
tourists that full time wps not played.
The locals won as they pleased.

Chub Quigley, of Vancouver, was ref
eree. Umpires—Dave Smith, Vancouver;
G. W. Armstrong 
keepers—Al. Larwill, A. W. Ross.

The teams lined up eleven men each, 
owing to Blackwood, of the Nelsons, be
ing unable to play as a result of slight in
juries received at Victoria and Nanaimo.
Ryall retired from the Westminster side 
to give things a balance. Before lining 
up the 22 players and the game officials 
posed for a group photograph.

The teams:

rrr...«p
already lengthy bill "of sport Drovi„ , 
e weeps takes for British Columbia > 1 
colts is on the tapis. The horses rr b ed 
at Ladner’s Landing and New west 
rier are, too, in the best of condition 
-the contests in all events will 
close and exciting.

Kruger,j H. C. Clarke, G. I. Wilson.
Clerks of the course, E. S. Wilband and 

assistants.
Scorers, William Quann and assistants. 
Umpires, Thomas Flack, M. S. Rose, 

J. B. Jopson and J. W. Mitchell.

Sporting Views.
J. Hickson, b. Yorke .................

Newbury, b. Schwengers
IÈ Giilgrd, b. W. York ..........
J, Hodgson, run out ...............
H. Walton, b. McTavish .... 
A. Bagrshaw, b. McTavish ... 
J. Calverley, b. McTavish ... 
T. Willis, b. B. Schwengers . 
J. Teague, b. B. Schwengers

2
and

most3
.

LAWN TENNIS.
JUN'ICtB TOUBNBY.

FANNIE PUTNAM ALLThe. Vancouver and J. B. A. A. teams 
.will cross sticks again on Saturday at 
Caledonia grounds, the match having been 
postponed from the 19th on account of 
Societies’ Day. Mr. D. A. Smith will field 
captain the Terminal City boys, Mr. Sid.
Sykes having resigned that position. In | B. Guest, not out ...................
the interesting condition of the league i W. Newbury, b. McTavish 
contest, the gamp should attract a big ‘

Right.m 7 THE RIFLE. W. G. Stevenson is 
day, and is receiving the

a happy0 man to.SATURDAY'S SPOON SHOOT. 
b The wind and the light at Clover Point 

0 on Saturday militated against good scor- 
q ing In the first of a series of spoon shoots 
0 vnder the auspices of the Victoria Gar- 
3 risen Artillery Rifle Association. The 
_ marking in the butts was extremely slow 
45 and necessitated a number of challenges. 

It may be said the executive committee 
I of the association have had considerable 

Q. D. H. Warden, c. Sub, b. Walton.... 9 trouble in securing good markers, and it 
A. Maclean, c. Hodgson, b. Walton .... 3 was decided at a meeting held on the
W. York, c. Hickman, b. Teague ..........
L. York, c. Newbury, b. Teague .............
C. Schwengers, c. Hickman, b. Calver-

There was some excellent pinv on the 
Belcher street grounds yesterday In the 
boys' tourney. The following games were 
decided after the Times went to press; 

HANDICAP SINGLES.
Wilmot tree. 15), beat Janeou (rec. 54 of 

30)—6-1, 6-1.
J. Brown (rec. 54 of 30), beat B. Green, 

by default.
C. Keefer (scratch), beat J. Belyea (rec. 

54 of 30)—6-0, 6-0.
B. Beil (owe 30), beat B. Prior 'rec. 54 of 

35)—7-9, 7-5, 6-3.
D. Hunter (owe 30), beat N. Go wan (rec. 

30)—by default.
H. Aspiand (rec. 30), beat F. Vinden (rec. 

15)-6-4, 6-1.

lations of his many friends, for his rTl"'"' 
Fannie Putnam has proven that she 
oughly deserves the confidence placé,]0"' 
1er by her owner. On Saturday at s- 
Rosa, in the first race since her r * 
s tatement, she came in first in a 
eighteen, making the excellent tin, °l 
2:11. The other entries included ° °f 
the best horses on the Californi 
and Mr. Stevenson is quite 
have refused the 
he received for the

To the British Gi 
ceived by A 

Pretor;
PI

Westminster. Time

Extras
crowd.

The Proposal for a 
sion of inquiry 

Been Acce

o TotalTHE RING.
M’COY KNOCKED OUT.

Chicago, Aug. 18.—Kid McCoy was ; 
knock out in 2 minutes 47 seconds by 
Jack McCormack, of Philadelphia, in 
what was to have been a six-round bout 
to-night.. Early in the round McCormack 
twice rushed McCoy to the ropes. The 
second time, as they came from the 
ropes, still clinched, McCoy freed his left 
and sent a hook to McCormack’s cheek, 
dropping him to the floor, where he lay 
quiet, making a pretence of claiming a 
foul. He rose, on the order of Referee 
Hogan, not injured In the slightest, and 
the end cyme like lightning. McCoy was 
moving cautiously around McCormack, 
both hands low down, neither being as 
high as the belt, when McCormack sud
denly let fly his right and it landed full 
on the jaw. McCoy went down flat on 
his back, legs and arms outstretched. 
Thirty seconds would not have brought 
him to the scratch.

JACKSON AND JEFFORDS.

Every available Inch of room was oc
cupied in the Savoy on Saturday night, 
fancy" prices being paid for standing 
room, to witness the “go” between Peter 
Jackson and Jim Jeffords. It was a five- 
round contest for points and Jackson 
proved himself as clever as of old, indeed | 
Jeffords, In a few words at the close, 
voiced the opinion of the audience when 
he said the colored boxer was the clever
est man he had ever come across. Jef
fords was bothered with his wind a lit
tle and proved that in ring tactics he has 
yet a good deal to learn. The audience 
was well pleased with the entertainment 
provided and as a proof that the contest 
was well managed, the police, wh(j were 
In attendance, had no complaint to make.

some ofFIFTH REGIMENT C. C.
ircuit

satisfied to
a i

I
many flattering 
mare last year.

offers '31 range yesterday afternoon to go outside 
48 the local militia In selecting markers. It 

: has also been decided to do away with 
5 the early morning shooting, as only a 

10 few take advantage of the range being 
; supplied with markers from 6 a.m. till

NOTTINGHAM RACES.
(Associated

(Associated Press.,
London, Aug. 19.-The Lenten First s 

ing Plate was won by Skeets Martin 
American jockey, on Solano, 
was second, and Hartholme third 
horses ran.

Reiff won the Robin Hood 
Richard Croker’s Salina. 
second on Lord Wm. Beresford' 
Veduta was third. Nine horses

Westminster — Goal, R. H. Cheyne; 
point, A. Wr. Gray; cover point, W. S. 
Galbraith ; defence field, C. K. Snell, T. 
Gifford, C. D. Peele; centre, A. Turnbull ; 
home field, H. Latham, William Gifford ; 
cutside home, George Oddy; inside home, 
S. Peele; field captain, J. Mahony.

Nelson—Goal, E. Develin ; point, Fred 
Lynch; cover point, Fred W. Grant ; de
fence field, Joe Thompson, Harry How- 
den; centre, Rev. A. 'Hayer; home field, 
Alfred Jeffs; outside home, C. Archibald; 
inside home, Jack' Fraser; field captain, 
W. Menary.

Nelson commenced well, Rev. Hayer 
securing the ball on the draw and work
ing it down off the Westminster defence, 
from which point it shortly travelled to 
the other end and Nelson’s defence was 
put to work. The best piece of play that 
Is to be placed to the credit of the tour
ists occurred shortly after the opening of 
the first game. Rev. Hayer took the ball 
In charge and by as fine a piece of com
bination play as one might wish to see, 
the rubber found Itself working down 
Into Bob Cheyne’s disputed territory. The 
spectators took this for an Indication that 
the visitors had found out a few facts 
by experience at Vancouver, Victoria and 
Nanaimo and were going to turn them to 
account at the expense of Westminster. 
But it only lasted a minute, and Boon the 
ball was back again on the Westminster 
home. The play for the most part was 
loos4, while the game lasted, the West
minsters seeming to be sampling the tex
ture of their opponents. George Oddy's 
shot scored the visitors’ first goal. Time, 
1 minutes.

ley Capetown, Aug. -1 — 
here to the AsscB. Schwengers, not out ................................

R. H. Pooley, W. R. Wilson, J. Mc
Tavish, C. Berkeley and W. T. Wil
liams did not bat.

Extras .......................

from
night, that the Transfl 
had handed its reply to I 

at Pretoria to be forts 
Milner; British High d 
South Africa and govea 
ony, is confirmed.

it is believed, how-vl 
position of Great Br:ta 
high commission to in] 
feet which the franchis 
tion would have on Ul 
been accepted, but tha 
have been advanced.

OPEN SINGLES.
B. Bell, beat J. B. Green—6-0, 6-1. 

DOUBLES.
G. Wilson and P. Keefer beat Janion and

the: 8:30 a.m., and the cost to the association Begeiiy
Twelve

J ; .for markers during these hours is alto- 
6 ' gether disproportionate to the markers 

— fees received. It is thought with good 
112 smart marking and four targets being in 

‘ operation that at least 60 competitors 
| should be able to complete their scores on 

On the canteen grounds on Saturday the ; Saturday afternoons. If a greater num- 
rnatch between an eleven of the J. B. A. i ber of competitors than this offer the 
A. and the Navy ended in a draw, time committee intend making arrangements 
being called when but three wickets of the for the overplus to" shoot on Wednesday 
pavai team had fallen. Lobb, Anderson afternoon, 
and Martin, played well for the Bays, while 
Lient. Metcalf gave a brilliant display of 
faultless cricket for the Navy. The 
fpllo-ws:

Plate on 
was 

s Blast, 
ran.

I Aspiand.
VANCOUVER TOURNEY POSTPONED.

Total for five wickets Martin

J. B. A. A. v. H. M. NAVY.
On account of the sm.il’. number of en

tiles received, the. tournament of the Van
couver club, mhiài was to haye been held 
at Brockton lMit. has been postponed un
til next week',' and the proposed halt in 
connection therewith has been cancelled, 
for thé pré sen 

TO-

O
YACHTING.

ARRIVAL OF THE SHAMBOt
S': 3

K.
(Associated Press.j 

New York, Aug. 18,-The American 
challenger Shamrock passed Sau.lv H i 
bar, inward, at 8:14 this morning.

Later—The Shamrock was taken i„ 
by the tug Robert Hidden. She 
ant ed by the steam yacht Erin, her 
across the sea, which passed Sandv 
at 8:15 h'.m.

The scores follow:
First class rehearsal of the “Bankers’ ” 

and the “McDougall" ranges matches of 
the Dominion Rifle Association, Ottawa, 
programme of this year, 600 yards, 7 
shots, one sighter, 200 and 600 yards, 7 
shots, and one sighter, at each range :
• Bks. McD. T

S RESULTS.
Some very interesting games were play

ed this morning, the results being as fol-

Report Co:score
London. Aug. 21.—X] 

confirming the despatc 
graphed to the Associa: 
Capetown, saying the rl 
ment had handed their 
ish agent at Pretoria,, 
Milner has ‘telegrapher 
that effect.

All that the officials 
pffice would say in regt 
was: “The reply was n 
céptance of the pr 
Chamberlain, secretary 
colonies.”

was fui. 
tender 

H .-ok

J. B. A. A.
W. A. Lobb, c Grubb, b Deacon..
A. H. Gillespie, e Oxiade, b Rowe 
A- Gillespie, c Grubb, b Rowe...
A. C. Anderson, c Hay, b Oxiade............32
W. P. Gooch, c Barlow, b Fluids............
J. E. Martin, c Metcalf, b Finnis............

Â lows:
Prior
Hunter heat -Keefer 6-3, 9-7.
Powell beat Patton, 6-2, 2-6, 6-3.
Keefer beat Berkeley 6-2, 0-6, 2-1.
Patton beat Hunter 6-3, 6-4.
The match between Keefer and Berke

ley was not completed, the latter having 
to retire.

Following ate the results of games 
played yesterday after the Timgs went to 
press:

Hunter and Go ward beat Prior and 
Hickey, 6-0, 7-5.

Bell and Keefer beat Belyea and 
Browne, 6-1, 6-3.

Bell and Powell beat Rome and Rob
ertson, 6-3, 7-*5.

P. Keefer, rec. 54 of 15, beat Vernon, 
rec. 15, 6-3, 6-0,

B. Bell beat B. Prior, 6-2, 6-2.

FOULKES THE CHAMPION.

69
beat Aspiand 6-1, 6-0. 5

The Shamrock was fitted with a ketch 
rig for the voyage across the ocean, at 
Greenock. She was only once reported ,n 
lier way over, and then on August 4 ,u 
7:15 p. m„ off Tusoar light, in St. Geor-. ’s 
channel, in tow of the yacht Erin. ’ 
tender, the wind being light. The 
across has taken about 15 days.

The dimensions of the Shamrock 
follows: Length, 132 feet 6 inches;

8
Gr. R. J. Butler 
Gr. J. Webb ...

H. J. Martin, b Finnis ..................................37 ! JwC^weiriâii......................
F- G. Fowkes, c Oxiade, b Deacon.........  2 ! wmmJL61" ............
i. K. Macrae, c Oxiade, b Rowe............ 18 ..........
- *• “■ ♦ - —»............• Iw SSA"

27 58 8511 !I 21 61 
25 52

82
77

........ 23 54 77
Ik 19 55 74

19 52 71 voyagei 27 33 60W. Donaldson, not out 
Extras ............................

1 (200 yard range only.) are as
13 length

water line, 89 feet 6 inches ; beam. 24 f»yt 
0 inches; draught, 20 feet. Her displace- 
ment is 141 tons. She Is constructed of 
nickel steel and manganese bronze.

As soon as the Shamrock and her 
sort, the steam yacht Erin, arrived off 
Tompkinsville, Staten Island, they an
chored at the naval anchorage station. 
No persons was allowed on board the 
Cup Challenger, but her captain, Archie 
Hogarth, when pressed for 
mation as to the passage of the

Sgt. W. P. Winsby 20 29 49 Fall in Ça
London, Aug. 21.—O 

change to-day there 
weakness in Kaffirs, t 
gard to the Transvaal 
assumed a more thr< 
Consols tor money feï 
105%, and consols, dis 
to 105%.

The winner of the spoon in the first 
class has not yet been decided owing to 
Bombr. Currie and Quarter-Master Sergt. 
Winsby having to complete the McDou
gall match, the former the 600 yard range, 
and the latter the 200 yard range. 
These will be fired next Saturday after
noon in connection with the second spoon 
shoot.

Total 201
■

NAVY.
Lt. Hay, b Gillespie . 
Ivt. Metcalf, not out . 
Lt. Cayley, b Gillespie 
Lt. Barton, b Fowkes . 
Dr. Harries, not out . 

Extras ......:.............

4
| con-81

18-O
CRICKET.

The Nanaimo Cricket Club eleven open
ed their two day’s engagement in Vic-

0
24The second game was a matter of sec

onds. A sharp piece of passing took place 
on the Westminster home, Oddy again ,torla yesterday inauspiclously, being

defeated by the Alblons somewhat easily.

11

THE GOVERNORSecond Class.
Ranges 200, 500 and 600 yards; 7 shots 

and one sighter at each:
Gr. A. Brayshaw ..............................................
Gr. W. H. Keating ..........................................
Gr. W. J. Buckett ............. .............................
Gr. J. B. Green ............. .........................
Surg.-Major E. C. Hart .................

Third Class.
Ranges and number of shots as above : 

Gr. I. V. St.G. Williams
Gr. A. Toller .......................
Corp. W. N. Winsby ...
Qr. W. Pumfrey ...............
Gr. Burgess .........................

some infor- 
sloop

across the Atlantic said: “The Shamrock 
behaved beautifully. I 
satisfied with her.”

Total for three wickets ................ j
COWIOHAN’S HARD LUCK.

At Tacoma on Saturday Mf. J. F. 
Foulkes again met and defeated Mr. G. A. 
Hurd, thus winning the championship of 
the Northwest, The Victoria player was 
in magnificent form and the opinion was 
freely expressed that no one on the coast 
can defeat him. The summary follows:

138doing the trick. Time, 30 seconds.
The speed of the Westminsters began ! Tbey Played only nine of their own men

and the bowling of Anderson and Foulkes
ItJapan’s New Law; i :

and Belie
: to assert ' itself in the third game. An 

attack on the Nelson net was repulsed.
Half way down the field Turnbull got the 
ball on a pass, and running the distance
between himself and the Nelson net shot ( W. H. Porter, b. Hodgson ........................ 4
a hot one and scored the third for West- A. A. Green, b. Willis ..........«...........
minster. Time, 354 minutes.

If it were not that the Cowichan cricket
ers are good sportsmen and can accept de
feat with good graçe, they might with 

, son conclude to give Victoria a wide berth 
in future, for in both their matches they 

0 j, had to acknowledge

am more than. worked havoc in both innings. The scores 
! follows:I (Associated Ifl

Chicago, Aug. 21.—AI 
Times-Berald says: fl

“Japan's new law rJ 
and beliefs has gone intcl 
comment has arisen in I

“According to it, all! 
Christian, are placed tie 
control of the local gol 
gulations go so far asl 
tailed information regarl 
fore commencing religion 
pagators of the faith ml 
governor with full detal 
of the faith must he . I 
chiirch finances aecounJ 
personal and religipiig « 
plieant, preacher and nl 
in writing.

“The order further I 
who desire to establish cl 
church, preaching or leea 
ligious purposes, must a| 
sion, furnishing the • foil 
lars: Why such building] 
formation relating to th] 
ture, also a plan of the] 
its religion, method of el 
tenance, and, where th] 
with a preacher, his quail 
method of his election. I 
is not completed within I 
the permit will be nun 
preachers are to be cm 
number increased, or if] 
curs bearing on any pi] 
connected with the faitn 
to move the building o| 
wanted, the preachers, | 
charge, must go to the * 
mission. Even if a sect 
existence the governor ] 
have his say about it.’]

OVERHAULING THE SHAMROCK.rea-ALBIONS.
New York, Aug. 19.—Captain Hogarth, 

of the Cub Challenger Shamrock, had his 
crew at work early to-day. They housed 
the topmast, and bare-footed, blue-suited 
sailors swarmed

Foulkes defeated Hurd, 6-1, 4-6, 6-1, 6-0. 
Hurd and Russell defeated Poweit and 

Foulkes, 1-6, 6-3, 11-9, 5-7, 6-4.
Miss Beattie defeated Miss Riggs, *-*,

the " superiority of
• 11 their opponents. Against the R. M A. at 
- 0 j Macaulay Point on Saturday they com-
• o',piled but 68 runs In two innings, the R.
• 0 i M. A. making 110 for but three Wickets.

| Sgt. Swinerton, b. Hodgson .
The only men on the Nelson side who : Sgt. Wolfe, b. Hodgson ..........

seemed to have a part to play were Jeffs, j — Green, b. Hodgson ...............
Lynch and Rev. Hayer. “The minister” F. G. Fowkes, b. Hodgson .. 
was working harder than any man çf the A. C. Anderson, b. Newbury 
twenty-two. In a scrimmage he usually j H. Cuthbert, b. Newbury ... 
came out with the ball and used good . AV. H. Rankin, b. Calverley..
judgment in placing it. His support, how- J.. E. Martin, not out ...............
ever, failed him. The fences and grand
stand applauded vigorously time and

;

69 over the side of the 
racer and started work clearing off the 
growth which accumulated during the 
trip across. The steam yacht Erin, 
which acted as consort on the trip, will 
go into the dry dock and be overhauled.

Both vessels Were closely inspected by 
yachtsmen who rowed out in small boats.

Nearly every steamer phsing the Sham
rock saluted her.

646-1.
40 'Ï 62Miss Beattie and Mrs. Langley defeat

ed Misses Snow and Riggs, 6-2, 6-0.
Miss Beattie and Mr. Powell defeated 

Miss Riley and Mr. Russell, and Mrs. 
Langley and Mr. Pelly.

j: GLOUCESTERSHIRE v. AUSTRALIANS.
4 (Associated Press.)

48
24

;:■:*!! Cheltenham, Eng., Aug. 19.—In the game Gr. A. Brayshaw and Gr. I. St.G. Wil- 
F._D. Goepel, hit wicket, b. Newbury.. 6 .between the Gloucestershire eleven and the j Hams are the winners of the spoons in

........... 2 xlsltlng Australians, which began on Thure- ] the second and third classes respectively,
— day, the home players In >helr second inn- J and although they are not eligible for

............../ 93 I jliigs to-day were nil out for 300 runs. In further spoons in»their respective classes
NANAIMO. ,”.-; j,:th"e first innings on Thursday the Glouces, thti: atffcregatè trophy In their class is

Bagshaw, c. Swinerton, b. Fowkes .... 2 ,érahtre men made 303 run8- The Austra- stUl open to them.
B. Guest, b. Anderson .................................... 0 „ ’ th^,flret lnnln^ yesterday,
Donaldson, c. Cuthbert, b. Fowkes 0 ! n ont for 228 rnnH’
W. Newbury, not out 
J. Hodgson, c. Anderson, b. Fowkes... 0 
B. Gillard, b. Fowkes ...
J. Calverley, b. Anderson

i Byes
There was a very large attendance and again.

the greatest excitement prevailed, all the 
matches being hard fought,

Total ........The fourth game was the hardest 
fought of the afternoon, but like the rest 
was conspicuously In favor of the locals.
Another lightning shot from Turnbull 
and Mr. Umpire’s hand went up for 
AVestminster. Time, 7 minutés.

The fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth and 
ninth goals were taken In quick succes
sion by AVestminster, per Billy Gifford,
154 minutes; Billy Gifford, 6 minutes; A.
Turnbull, 254 minutes; H. Latham, 4 min
utes; George Oddy, 954 minutes.

Nelson was not in fit shape to meet the 
champions. There was not a man of the 
eleven who did not bear the marks of thé 
brunt of battle at Victoria, Nanaimo and 
Vancouver, and when too late it was 
recognized that a mistake was made in 
not having the schedule arranged so as to
meet Westminster at the commencement , Calverley, b. Fowkes .................
of the tour. Such an arrangement would ~ Bagshaw, b. Anderson ...........
have been more satisfactory from every : Hodgson, c. Porter, b. Anderson 
standpoint. j GUlard, b. Anderson ...............

Speaking of the tour a Nelson man said, : T. Willis, b. Anderson ...................
sfter the game, that lt had been a pleas
ant one. It was a success financially.

Sir Thomas Lipton s 
representative. Datld Barrie, visited the 
Shamrock In the tug James Lawrence. 
The Erin will be ready to go Into the dry 
dock on Monday.

The Shamrock Is not to be docked until 
after the Erin comes 'out.

BOY’S TOURNEY., m The following are the results of the 
play in the junior tournament on Satur
day morning, the play being continued to
day?

B. Bell, owe'30, beat C. Keefer, scratch,
1-6, 6-2, 6-0.

D. Hunter béat J. Keefer, 6-2, 6-3.
A. N. Wilmot, rec. 15, beat Browne rec. 

% of 30, 6-1, 6-3
Bell and Powell beat Keefer and Wil

son, 6-8, 8-6, fi-3.
Patton and Keefer beat Bell and Keef

er, 6-1, 6-1.

were O
THE TURF.

VANCOUVER FALL MEETING.

Already the seml-flnishing touches are 
being administered to their charges by

I! BELMONT DEFEATS McGILL.
Montreal, Aug. 17.—McGill University 

............ 0 - team was defeated In the match to-day
............ 11 by the Belmont Cricket Club. The wicket ] the trainers at Hastings and the excep-

T. Willis, c. Cuthbert, b. Fowkes ...... 2 | was a dangerous one, and Hill, of McGill, | tionally fine weather for training pur-
W. Newbury, b. Fowkes ............................. 0 : vas carried off the field, having been hit poses during the past week, has been the

....... 3 on the point of the jaw. The Philadelphi- cause of several interesting trials, or, as

......... 0 : ans scored 146 in their innings, and 10 they are technically termed, “workouts,”

............ 2 minutes before time to draw stumps, Me- taking place. The horses at the track
— . was al* odt for 81. stables are all in the best of health and

THE~WHEEL the bloom on thelr coats and their
TCCC RACF mFh’T springy step betoken their speedy ap-
i.v.v.v. kalz mzw, proach to the state which their trainers

The Terminal City Cycling Club’s race desire—“on edge.” The condition of the 
meet at Brockton Point on Saturday at- ' track leaves nothing to Be desired, Mr. 

1 tracted a large number of outside riders i Galbraith, who is a practical trainer, 
g and several keenly contested and exciting ! having shaped it into first-class -condi- 
^ races were seen. The whole meet re- tion. The obstructing brush has been 
4 Acted credit on the committee of man- j slashed down, and a clear view all the 

agemect and notwithstanding a some- | way round afforded. It would be unfair, 
l what heavy track, the previous Brockton 1 alike to owners and trainers, to make 
_ Point amateur paced mile, record was ' mention of the times made during the 
34 broken, Haddon covering the four laps ' week, suffice to say, that should the track 

in 2:20. The results of the various events ' on raceday anything like approach its
I present condition, all previous track rec

ords will be lowered. In addition to the

8

I -o
ATHLET1CS.

THE BAYS’ FIELD DAY. 
Saturday, September 16th, is likely ta 

prove a led letter day In the history of 
Ubieties in British Columbia, 

allégement of the J. B. A. A. will doulc 
-~ss receive the thanks of athletes in all 
parts of the province for the

IX — Healey, b. Fowkes ...........
— Macrae, b. Fowkes ..........

Byes ........................................... and tin;

IM Total ..1 18
opportunity

iliey will furnish of bringing together 
best men in the various branches. A! 
though the programme of the Field 
already been printed, it is deserving of the 
fuliest possible measure of publicity and is 
now given again as finally decided 

OPEN TO CLUB MEMBERS ONLY.
1. 100 yards fiat, handicap.
- Quarter mile flat, handicap.
3. Half mile flat, handicap.
4. One mile flat, handicap.
5. Throwing lacross ball (scratch).
6. One mile bicycle race for club cham

pionship.
7. One mile bicycle race (scratch) open to 

members who have never ridden in a ni
cy ele race. Must be five entries.

P. Keefer, rec, 54 of 15, beat Powell, 
ewe 54 of 30, 6-2, 4-6,5-7.

D. Hunter beat B. Bell, 6-3, 6-0, 2-6, 3-6,

Second Innings.
tilt.1W. Newbury, c. Porter, b. Anderson.. 4

3 ha .6-1. 9
INTERNATIONAL TOURNAMENT.

Hamburg. Aug. 17.—R. F. Doherty won 
the second round for the Hamburg chal
lenge cup at the international lawn tennis 
tournament here to-day. Olarence Hobart, 
the American player, defeated Gore In the 
same contest. In the gentlemen’s doubles, 
second round, H. S. Mahoney and W. V. 
Doherty beat À. K. Knonin and H. G. 
Leighton, and Hobart and Black bent 
Schurz and A. Martins.

F 2.
B. Guest, b. Anderson 
— Healey, not out ... 

Byes ................................
2

In respect to the succession of defeats 
received on the coast, he said his team 
were disappointed but not disheartened,
and promised that the club would come To-day the Nanaimo team is playing 
down again next season prepared to meet the Fifth Regiment, the latter being 
the coast teams on a different footing. ! represented by C. Schwengers, B.

To the observer the record of the Nel- : Schwengers, J. A. McTavish, A. McLean, ! 
son team during Its matches en tour has Q. D. H. Warden, H. Pooley, R. Wilson, 
shown emphatically that the Kootenay w. York, C. Berkeley, W. T. Williams! C»; 
men are individually a formidable lot of L. York.
ereirhIsh been equallye^ldentbhowev“; NAVY DEFEATS COWICHAN. winneT ""r 2 '

that the game as played nowadays has The Cowichan eleven piled up 180 runs j L Millhouse Seattle 2nd°A n' n<n’ ! 
yet to be learned up in Kootenay. With uainst the NavV eleven at the Canteen . Portage La Prairie léd' Bel1’ I
a departure from old-fashioned taetlcs, grounds yesterday, but the navy beat ’ me’ ”• j
the twelve men wearing the green and them with the loss of but six wickets. : e’ oys"7P' Dlxon’ lst; Ouelette, :
white to-day might In twelve months Luncheon was partaken of on the 1 n ' T 3:12'
give an account of themselves of which, grounds. To-day the Cowlchans are mlle paced| open—Four heats and ;
out of respect for the feelings of the coast meeting the R.M.A. at Macaulay Point, f „na ’ wlnner’ Haddon; Cooper Harold,
teams, nothing more than a hint will be ! COWICHAN f Seattle' 2nd- TlmC. 2:20, breaking

cun ictiAH. , lous track record.
H. H. Mayo, b. Oxiade ...............’.................. 67 : Two mile handicap—18 entries; George
F. W. Mayo, b. Grubb ............................ . 10 : Grey, Nanaimo, 125 yards man, 1st; W.

j F- H; Maltland-Dougall, c. Bond, b. i H. Eaton, Lynden, Wash., 75 yards, '2nd;
Grubb ................... ...................... ............. Or Jesse Edwards, 3rd; J. McClelland, Van-

............. 5 ■ couver, 4th. Time, 5:52.

TotalI
SNEAK THIEVESI 1 were as follows:m Amateur.

One mile novice—13 entries, 3 heat» and 
final; winner, W. W. McDonald, T. C. C.

Jesse Edwards, T.C.C.C., 2nd; H. 
Hunt, 3rd. Time, 2:43. *-

x (Special to the j 
Vancouver, Aug. 21.1 

thieves were at work a 
night. They broke into tl 
and extracted $10 from I 
They also entered the! 
where they got some a 
scared away. The Garni 
broken into, but they 1 
week ago the same gan 
$70 from the Granville hj 
have been made. Yeste 
tramp stole a purse of j 
Hanmers’ residence on j 

INDIANS ARE

O !

1 LACROSSE.
A WIN FOR THE VISITORS.

Nanaimo, Aug. 18.—(Special)—Yesterday 
afternoon Nelson won the only game they 
ore likely to win In the Coast cities. It was 
a hard fight from beginning to end. The 
first game was scored for Nanaimo by W. 
Hilbert in three minutes. In the second 
A. W. Hayer scored for Nelson in nine 
minutes. The third was a harder fight, 
but A. Perrier succeeded in shooting an
other goal for Nelson In 12 minutes. The 
fourth game was scored by C. Archibald 
for Nelson in five minutes. In the fifth 
game, W. Hilbert again scored for Nanai
mo in eight minutes. Nanaimo seemed to 
have wakened up and S. Hague scored the* 
sixth game in four minutes. The seventh 
game was the shortest, the ball flying 
straight to goal and put in by W. Hilbert 
for Nanaimo in two minutes. The eighth 
game was the longest and roughest of the 
match. The first stop was when Mike 
McÀrre was knocked out by a blow on 
the head, but, . recovered in two minutes 
and oortinued. Then Medlll and Nelson’s 
iLslde home" had a roll for a couple of 
minutes, after which one pf the. Nelson 
men had to retire with a had foot, which 
necessitated Treavelan laying off and the 
game continued with eleven, men, and after 
a it hard fight of , 15 minutes,. A. Perrier, 
scored for Nelson 'time was called, and 
as "the game stood a draw*. 4 4,‘ the rbfetee 
ordered a continuance, and Perrier scored

f.<9iggÿS OPEN TO ALL AMATEURS.
8. 100 yards flat.
9. 220 yards flat.
10. 440 yards flat.
11. One mile flat.
12. One-third mile bicycle
13. Two mile bicycle lap
14. 150 yards boys’ race, under 16. hamii-

i
5’

. D
? 16' race.

race.$:■■
v

nr cap.
Ilvl \ 15. High jump.

16. Long jump.
17. One-third mile United Service

(soldiers and sailors). /
18. Quarter-mile Chinaman’s nice.
19. 100 yards football 

CONDITIONS AND REGULATIONS FOR
COMPETITORS.

The definition t>f an amateur adopted by 
(he Canadian Amateur Athletic Associaricn 
will he adhered to.

In the event of there being 
than three starters for any open race, on y 
one prize will be given, 
not more than six starters, only two prizes 
will be given.

In the event of there being not ni"V - 
than five starters in acy club 
one prize will be giveu.

If necessary, any event win be run in
heats.
1 The judges’ decision in; placing the win 
ners shall be final. - - - -

Any objection, unless lodged with t!i 
referee immediately after The race, 
before leaving the track, will not be enrvr 
tailed.

Every competitor ir ust wear a number 
crriesponding to that opposite his nan- 
in. the programme, without which he shall 
not be. allowed to start.

Dress—Jersey and trousers, or knicker
bockers cut to the knee.

The committee reserve the right of refus
ing any entry, and of postponing 
meeting, if necessary: also of making a ay 
change in the programme.

All entries to be made In writing on form 
attached, giving name in fuli, club (if any), 
t'olors and address, accompanied by f*v<i 
which must be forwarded to the secretary 
not later than Monday, ,11th September.

prev- In the olden times, 
physicians accouuted 

wise, searched vainly for the 
Elixir of Life, or the knowledge 
wheyeby life might be prolonged. 

We now know that there is no such thing 
, as an Elixir of Life. But we have learned 
j that life may be prolonged by those who 

Three mile lap—Four entries; Cooper take the right measures.
............17 i Harold, 1st, 25 points; G. Grey, 2nd, 24 Any man or woman who will take care of
.......... 13 points; J. L. Millhouse, 3rd, 14 points’ E health an^ take the ri?ht remedies for ill
.......... 7 i E. Blackmore, »th, 10 points. ' ' health, may live to a ripe old age. When

...........  24 Five-mile. handicap-E. E. Blackmore,1 ?„Te M

........... 2 Vancouver, 1st, Cooper Harold, 2nd; G. night, and goes home in the evening com-
... 11 Grey, 3rd; H. King, 4th. Time, 13:19. ■ pletely knocked out with his day’3 work,

........21 : Professional. I without appetite or ambition, he is a sick
| man. If he does not take the right remedy 

One mile open—S. Swanson, Nanaimo, he will soon be in the grasp of consump- 
lst; Virgil Hall, Seattle, 2nd; F. Cotter, tion, nervous prostration, malaria, or some

NAVY- ----- | Olyflnpla, 3rd. Time, 2.2854, ' other serious malady.
Lieut. Collins, b. Barkley .........i; 27 Twô-mile lap—T. A. Barhab'y Nanaimo 1 A man in this condition should at once,
Lieut. Metcalfe, b. F.’.W. Mayo•.......... i 1st; ÿ. Cotter, 2nd; Virgil'Hall''3rd '’ l "Sort to'Dr. Pièrée's Golden Médical Disf-
Lieut.-Cayley, not out .....,;v..117 f Five-mlle-^F. Cotter, Tst; T? A Birna- E0’?7' ” tht ^tof all medicines for

' ’ c’ MaBt«r, b. Mayo ............ 24 I Several of the events were well con- sound and refreshing sleep. It tones and
Bond. Lg. Seam, b. Mayo .................... 4 ' tested. In the five-mile events the pace strengthens the whole system. It invigor-
Lt. Deacon, not out ......................................... 7 1 was a hot one throughout. The mile a4ea tbe heart and nerves. It makes diges-
•Lt. de Satge ..................................... ............... amateur paced, and quarter-mile onen tion perfect, the liver active and the blood
‘Corpl. Grubb ..................... . amateur were oartlcularlv Pure It cures 98 per cent, of all cases of
•Cant Einnia .............................. / , e Particularly exciting consumption. It strengthens weak lumrs
•T t (ivioa ...................................................... : eventa and aeveral old Vancouver racing and cures bronchitis, spitting of blood and

’ uxlaae ................................ men were of the unanimous opinion that, obstinate coughs. It Is the great blood-
3 taking the meet all round, some of the maker and flesh-builder. It does not make

— * best racing seen on the Brockto Point ?ab.b7 flesh Hke cod liver oil, but firm,
184 track had been put up during th after- healthy, muscular tissue. It does ttot make

noon 8 alter-, corpulent people more corpulent. Thou-
. , , , I sands have testified to its marvelous merits

A . very clever exhibition of trick-riding Sold by all medicine dealers.
Pinvino- ™ , by George Haddon was one of the fea-

«m 8 ° nd of th* Alblona - tures of the afternoon, 
at Beacon Hill on Saturday the Fifth The officers of the day were- Starter
fora ?r°om ^hTcolVcn the vla|- ! George Wintemute; referee,
tors from the Coal City, McTavish,and Bryant.
Schwengers bowling strong fqr the home

passed at this time.
A dinner was given at the Hotel Gut- 

chon this evening by the Westminster 
Club, in honor of the visiting Nelsons, j 
The toast list, while short, was long 
enough to let representative lacrosse men 
of Kootenay and the coast give expres
sion to the pleasure of a meeting and the 
hope that the acquaintance would next 
year be renewed In the spirit of frater
nity that has been the predominating fea
ture of the 1899 tour of the up-country- j 
men.

The Nelsons have arranged to go down 
to the mouth of the Fraser to-morrow to 
watch the fishing fleet go out in the even
ing. On Monday they expéct to start for 
hqmë, leàvlné Vancouver on the Im'per-
ivA ’ -^"NÀtes. '

, . ■ • "

m raco -o
(Associated P| 

San Francisco, Cal., A] 
from Winslow, Ariz., saj 
Indians in Foreman MiiJ 
at Navajoe Springs, an 
exterminate all the whl 
tion. Troops from Foij 
been ordered to the

s
race.

R. Master, b. Grubb 
H. Addington, c. She well, b. Grubb .... 3 -
R. E. Barkley, b. Harries ...............
A. P. Nixon, c. Grubb, b. Oxiade 
A. N. Parry, c. Cayley, b. Oxiade
G. McNeal, not out ........
C. W. Dunne, b. Oxiade ..........
R. Musgrave, b. Oxiade .

Extras ..........................

I; ' 1

a scei
not more

SOLDIERS1
In the event "fm o

(Associated
Ijeavenworth, Kas., 

between soldiers 
t'olunteer regiment 
bégfloiee took place yes 
•iohnston was shot in 
Alex. .Tiehnsom 
Both

v I Total ,180 of tL
race, on!

1
i-n tin 

are seriously wou
This remark is from the Nelson Econ

omist: “Perhaps the News-Advertiser is 
right, and after all Nelson may not be in 
touch with the methods of modern la
crosse." The Economist goes further and 
says: “Verily, lt would have been a 
thousand times better that we had. a mill
stone around our necks and cast into the 
Kootenay river than we Should have liv
ed lo see the day when the Nelson la
crosse team would go down before the 
coast mossbacks."

the ninth and decl-ting game in seven 
mlutes for Nelson.
NELSONS AT NEW WESTMINSTER.

The attempt to pull off a second match 
between the Nelsons and a coast team at 
Cqledopia grounds have failed and the 
Kootenaians are meeting the New West
minster boys aJLtiie Royal City this after
noon.

NELSON LOST AT WESTMINSTER.

New Westminster, Aug. 19,-jThe tour 
of the Nelson Lacrosse Club was brought WESTMINSTER INTERMEDIATE 
to an official close here to-day, In the CHAMPIONS,
game with the/Westminster coast cham- New Westminster, Aug. 19,-The Weet- 
plons, in which the home team came out minster Juniors clinched the intermediate 
easy victors by the exceedingly one-sided j lacrosse championship here to-day la A 
score of 9 goals to 0. It may be said to j game with the Vancouver Juniors, from

• t"

It gives
the pope in go<

o
(Associated B 

Rome, Aug. 21.—At tl 
Joachim yesterday the 
■tudience of over an h 
s?ns. all of whom were 
f ition to 16 cardinals 
Prelates. His Holiness 
( filent health and spiri

English

Extras

Total ......
•Did not bat.m.

AND am: 
motiv:

In a recent article 
Magazine pointed out tl 
locomotive engineer de,

design hig engine wl 
^argin of power. If 
8 designed to take

FIFTH VB. NANAIMO. ■< - r:u-
k

You know what you want It ie not a 
] dealer’s business to tell you.

Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y„ 
Theodore for a free copy of the “ People’s Common 

Sense Medical Adviser. For paper-covered
°fflclal tlmekeeper' Qeorge B- Tro^’:
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an abominable crime,’’ continued thé £;■%*• « g ■
ge aerial, “to have endeawre'd >0 substi-, I IlCOTPI ini'I Oil 
tnte for him a man o± straw, however LII02%I U 11 UC VI 
disreputable be may bave been, a ml -,
whatever his offence, which in any c..ee fil I ■
would not lessen the guilt of Dreyfus. IttdlQfllHSlrtC
My conviction is the same as it was ,1 ■ WI w W 111^11 IO
the commencement of affairs. _ 
bazy, it is true, at a psychological and 
singularly well chosen moment confess
ed to have written the bordereau, but he 
has. made many ’other statements, always 
telling lies. What is certain is that he 
couid never have discovered the docu
ments enumerated in the bordereau.”

Replying to the court, General de 
Boisdeffre admitted that there had been 
a leakage -at military headquarters. Ai~ 
ter the condemnation ' of Dreyfus, he 
added, it ceased for a year, but iu 18.15 
a paper was discovered proving the com
munication to foreigners of a tlocumcm 
relating to the distribution, of artillery, 
and shownng that a foreign government 
was perfectly acquainted with changes 
made.

. , _• . , ;j.j V, -• n •.«*«' • •
50 , miles, an houi;,, and if that ..load 
should happen to be increased to 300 
tons, the locomotive is still expected to 
be able to take it and keep time, and 
usually does so. Such, at any rate, is 
the experience of such an impartial and 
level-headed observer as Mr. W. M. Ac- 
worth. If an American express be late 
at one point of its journey, the engine 
is expected to make up the lost time, 
even if the load be larger than usual. 
And again, this ik generally done. But 
if an English engine is given a single 
coach above its prescribed load,, the 
driver at once insists upon having a 
“pilot,” and commonly he gets one.

Wheel ' Vic ;b«W^3^^d«pWha.by 
,<the .Aition Ohib. and thdmit was proposed 
'to «âtertam f'Èe Ncletih) wen at the J.; B: 
A. A. club house. In the meantime, 
boWé*êr,,' JE«\ WrlglitX^fclkbd 'very dis- 
liaragiilgTy regarding .the J. B. A. A. in 
hotel corridors and arownd the city, and 
the management thought Mr. Wright 
thus rendered himself beyond the sphere 
wherein ordinary courtesy extends, and 
the proposed entertainment was called

President’s
Partiality

Krugers
Answer :

Est-i- l

Manager Wright of the Visiting 
Lacrosse Team Speaks 

Unkindly.

Col Jouauste Hissed by the Spec
tators at Rennes Court 

Martial.

To the British Government Re
ceived by Agent at 

Pretoria.

off.
As to. the advertising ’m the city pa

pers. Mr. DaMain's understanding with 
Mr. Wright was that the Nelson tram, 
deriving all the benefit from the gate, 
would pay all advertising, and as is cus
tomary, he paid the newspapers for the 
advertising on account 1 of the visitors. 
To endeavor to cast a slur upon the 
newspapers as the Province does, is 
distinctly mean and decidedly surpris
ing.

Reported by Vancouver Papers 
To Have Made False 

statements.

The Proposal for a Joint Commis
sion of Inquiry Has Not.

Been Accepted.

He Declined to Allow Picquart to 
Refute Captain Junck’s 

Statements.
Dawson’s first 

Execution It is very much to be regretted that 
Mr. Harry Wright, the manager of the 
Nelson lacrosse team, should see fit to; j 
assist in the circulation of uncountable

Perhaps Mir. Wright will liearn before 
he brings another team to the coast that 
whatever consideration he expects to 
receive should be stated in advance. The 
J. B. A. A. certainly did as much as they 
were asked and more. tThe extra help 
at the grounds was paid for by the I. 
B. A. A., as was every other expense 
which the Nelson manager did not ex
pressly state he desired to be borne by 
his team.

(Associated Press.)
■town, Aug. 21.—The report cabled 

; livre to the Associated Press last 
that the Transvaal government 

landed its reply to the British agent 
■actinia to be forwarded to Sir A. 
vr, British Hign Commissioner for 

S h Africa and governor of Cape vjtol- 
is confirmed.

j; is believed, however, that the pro- 
,'.Irion of Great Britain for a joint 

commission to investigate the ef- 
,t which the franchise reform legisla- 
,n would have on Uitlanders has not 
,n accepted, but that fresh proposals 

• ve been advanced.
Report Confirmed.

(Associated Press.)
Rennes, Aug. 21.—There was a large

attendance at the Lycee at the opening General Gonz who was under chief of 
of the court martial at 0:30 this morn- "e sfca.ff> ,w?8.t8e n'e?t witness.
ing in view of the possible reappearance ne tùat m spite of Esterhazy's statements regarding the reception of
of Maître Labori, but though he is pro- statement, it was impossible for him to the Kootenians in Victoria, ..uu 
grossing satisfactorily his physicians ««ve secured the information contained pecially so that he should be wilting to 
deem it best for him to remain quiet. therein. He denied that Esterhazy had allow himself. to be made to 

When it became known that the ms- Iro™, .the intelligence de- reckless of the truth in so doing,
tinguished lawyer would not partiel- la5*?f“t’,a~ d«scrlbing the strange be- Vancouver papers, the Province and the 
pate, a large number quitted the court Saviour of Dreyfus md his frequent M orld, are the media through Which Mr. 
room lea via™ cans along the benches. a<t.3 P* indiscretion, the witness beg- Wright has made these statements,- and 

The court settled down quickly to busi- 8<‘‘ ,}be c?Pr‘ to *llmm<>n the secretary the articles containing them are worthi
ness. and by nine o’clock five witnessed the miJTi^r nnûnc nT» ** r“<ur™luct,c,n- The Province says:
had already appeared at the bar. ‘ timevto there wa. no on ** *eems5 a stra,lge ,iling tbat no a'th"

If this rate continues, it is calculated lk.,Hnc with7he Hc,^-v ^erv rw, Wtlc ar*aci2ati»a which bas «'ver had 
the court will be through with ninety drtdarld ‘.j jï àlrîadv WCHST t0' Ylslt Vkwrla- bas ever bad
odd to «, beginning of Sep; S-f JS. .i^SSt 1? TX.'ZS'Z

MvS 5 ss&e XS.6.',31" be,"ra le nr»-,» &
Se«t™b„ 7,b ■ÏS-'ra1»*» Be,- »»

Generals Roget. de Boisdeffre and M$i- tulhis’ account of the interview with eil-known in local sporting circles us
lot were present on the witness seats’ ;Henry, but admitted that when he a “cinching” organization Unless its
and Colonel Picquart took a place a (General Gonz) handed Henry his for- teams- c-on^et th™t of' ânv paiffic-i 
couple of rows behind them. The Lot- g<ry the latter -msisted it must not be iar deat tfi|v are verv aDt to act like' 
onel sat alone until M. Bertulus, exam.n- shown to Picquart. (Sensation.) ' spoilt children and refuse to pl‘ay.
mg magistrate whose evidence was . Replying to M. Demange, witness ad- The Nelson lacrosse club’s western 
favorable to Dreyfus, entered and sat nutted ie had ordered Colonel Picquart tonr-had-Victoria included in its itiu- 
luaide Picquart, shaking him warmly bj[ not to concern himself with the-hand- ovary .«ml now Manager Harry Wright 
the hands. , , -writibg of the bordereau, when he com- is wondering how any of bis men rnan-

All the witnesses today we,re hastily nieneed ni& investigation of Esterhazy. aged to get out of the town with a 
to Dreyfus. ' Th*n,--- said M. Demange, sharply, copper in rheir .pockets. The game

The evidence was fresh, but mostly re- when you saw his handwritings were there was under the auspices of the J
iterated old statements. with those of the bordereau, ; B,. A. -A., which in common courtesy

A subdued titter went around when M. uS ."H1®*. 1mf, “h/ lmPress1011 on you#’ j should, have made all arrangements .for 
Gnbeku professed to know the exact Evidently, replied^the witness, - “the j tbeig recepfion and defrayed, any inci- 
amoant Dreyfus spent upon his various “’md writings had a great resem- i den tat expenses in. connection with the
amours. Gribelin testified with honest 5£?e" ___ ' ■ match. .
demeanor and apparent sinceriyr, but né ^5® asked the regular , To the surprise of the Neisomtea,
did not strike one as being particularly* d. ™;jeea~: r^ly direct to however, they discovered that Victoria
intelligent. There was nothing in his ap-1 T *e^?ry ** Hunaster of war. hospitality meajis that visitors pay for 
pearanee which would contradict the " o said he saw urea m the offices aft r all., they get and a little more. The 
contention of the Dreyfusards that he ®trvice ours. As ligands, <5ee*ral «evpspaBers there regarded the touring 
was Major Lauth’s tool in the machina- on®". 1 ,.am ■*’*??*** that theJGenei^l laci-osse mfm as their legitimate prey
tions of the general staff against Colonel 1 ,^a s I^*er ta!)®e gossip. Thei^ is , end all ef them, including the little
Picquart, former chief of the intelligence .an «surmountable difficul- G3»be, fastened on to' Harry Wright as
department, Who listened to Gribelin % "'"‘^"cmg.any one to the mmistty being a “good thing.”
with an air of contempt ând impatience. * f at>so ute y linpossip e lulled ^ to pay aîl the papers for the ago, aod curiously enough it was the

M. Demange, counsel for the defence.1 - , t „ ,r_ any one, mt01.^,e advertising insentod by lib T. B. A. A. same vessel which recovered- his remains,
was more successful than usual m cross-A .. . *eBeral reP ied-. men, pay for the dodgers, Tor the On the trip np Five Fingers on the 9th,
examining and visibly disconcerted* Ywnnei «««*«. («r.' it. ■ . stnmmers across one til the streets and the crew pf the Columbian saw Dunn’s
Gribelin. Counsel scored a distinct hit . . .. . " , 1 Î . '?*,18 : ev*?1 J?* t*16 complimentary tickets] form clinging to the cable by which they
when he got Gribelin to admit that be* - •..s ' , ' . ho received. These also coet were towed up. One arm was caught
was mixed up in the intrigues of DÛ, certain hours Drev-fne urnn? whereas by paying at the over the. cable, which retained the body

' Paty de Clam and Henry to shield Es-1 tion to know thnt ’’ /«onMtWk P - gate the same tickets could have been from floating down stream. Several boats
terhazy, and when Gribelin was finally , Drevfns- “T will P,lrchaé@8 for $i.25. After all these ex- had used the cable. in fhe interval, so
disposed of his evidence had suffered jrprrpi v__ tnJ,l n ûi.i V pensee aa, keen tagged on the Nelson j that the bojy most have .been àccident-
badly. ! havT to say to fenera! S«nz is th-.t ^■***?>«** j ally caught by the wire, 'tils body was

Dreyfus created a better impression to- „,,„rv f;mo f i„ , - . ’ tl>na turned out to see the match to brought on to the boat and Mr. Bloms-
day. He entered the court with more, toe mie“ wZ ftlh the extent of $70 worth, about half of j quet brought out a letter for his wite 
confident bearing and replied to witnes-, i was' obliged to deseed to the hef'oro ^1^7 ”P 7 expenses ;n Birkenhead, together with $750, which
es ma calm vo.ee without theatrical, below, and even members of the Aie™ion bad been “arranged” ! 7 ec0D|°™y acd hard iWork Ducn had

reputed to *>*<>'«** impossible under to ^ poltponrt: "üSS rtê f ‘
The seLlon wounîup^th a sede'on atan^t ^ght did not feel m-' h/ repo^ tto,t the Anglian has been

account of the extraordinary conduct of G ™nti (>mz dwlarod Xt nerm.rs a f ^7, a.ft0amfr take lus raised, and was met by the Columbian 
Colonel Jouauste, who permitted him- could Xilyte *to!S ^ tro waVno eXrtion accordingly coming down from White
self to make an unwarrantable display of ---------------------- } ■ . excursicm* | a good load of freight apparently none
partiality. M. Bertulus had been con- ORIGIN OF LIFE INSURANCE. I X^A ^ J-“e vNeJson men returned from the worse of her protracted bath.
fronted with the last witness. Captain —°-----  1 ^dnsumo_. this morning on the Joan All the deadbeats and “broke” tnen are
Jnnck, and General Gonz had defended ahe System Was Not in Existence Till and the /* foregoing particulars were being taken down the river'."by the N.A. 
the latter, when Colonel Picquart rose Three Centuries Ago. • obtained from their manager, who ad- , T & T. Co. and the A.C. Ôo. The Ride-
and asked to be allowed to refute some m, ,. ~f* . d**d that in Nanaimo and in Vancouver 0ut left a short time ago with about
of Junck’s remarks. - c Tae pract.lcf of ™surlnf h«man lives they bad a HI been shown every con-. o.OOO on board the boat and the barge

Colonel Jouauste made a gesture of"! fal?e mto use two hundred years sidération. ; taken down the river for ^5.a head and
impatience and shouted. “What, again?” ;• ,.e <?xa/: : on October 6, 1(599— . Mr. Wright says all his ■ men have had to provide their own "blankets and

-An outburst of hissing came from the \ X tor bem* the first to give real enjoyed the trip well and that an- j food,
audience at such a display of unfairness ' wnvom eA <r<™eI1 18 duc to Rev. Dr. other visit to the coast is a.most a j The Rosalie carried about 200 passen-
from the president, ! ' a“* Assheton, of London. On the certamty next year. But he remarked ! gers, having secured nearly all of those

The judges and gendarmes quicklv sup- 1 - , . tw-a,DSUraDCa n°" Jhat u”less t^? cflub should happen to , brought up the river by the Canadian,
presed the noise, but Colonel Jouauste J ^Lf and Or- be well provided with money, Victoria j Victorian. Bonanza King and Columbian,
understood the well merited rebuke, turn- i v rf> ■m ^°nd9d, would probably have to be left out of there being no other boats in Skagway at

statutes and by-taws being framed in the progtam-me as it costs too much | ^e time.
accordance with the views set forth in to entertain the members of tfie J. B. j. Mr Norman Macaulav has naid over
andXhichh wasX-tX'^N1^ in t166 a "W ',M at 2* s.ame time pr<>vide the $500 which the Columbian had won
P^itM tv^tigationst Regaatoato toe tliero”" ^ ^ n^»apers j f her fast trip «P the river, and it
p„„Anf T. , 0 , » j-!? A Luere; 1 has been divided as prize money amongC John rXnt if B arnd P6®1^" ! And'thus thé World: . | the crew. Time on the river has been
thoXtW of’ thuXhv Xi40?^^88 ; MenaSer Wriéht this morning did not - so reduced that fruit from Victoria has 

most serious. the aut“or of tais book, and Assheton make any bones about talking for publi- ; already made the. trio to Dawson in
The Conservative and Nationalist or- J1’0® so impressed when he read it that cation bf the unkind treatment in sever^ I en days, 

gans accuse the government of provok- j at on-ce took steps^ to form a life in- all wày^ that had been accorded the visi- | ! Mr. Blomsuuet^ives an interesting ac- 
ing yesterday’s bloodshed by unjustiti- j eurance_ company. He .succeeded, but tors' tit Victoria?!In the first place, the i count of the execution of two Indians 
able arrests. ! dlf^eU,ty’ and am,>og p<,»p^ there turned ouit ouly to the ex- j and a white man in Dawson on the 4th.

The Gaulois reproaches the govern- j * e P™'1S1<>“ of *hlK first company were tent of a $70 getfe, while they had a $205, particulars of which appear in another 
ment for not having taken measures to ! *«”**«**“£ 1 A marrl,ed man- not gate in Vancouver, and the whole tr-j column. Captain Harper " disappointed 
prevent the excesses. mwe than tinr^ years old, cou.d be in- rangements were badüy managed. The ! the curio seekers bv bunrfng the ropes

The Radical. Revisionist and Republi- I aptcd for fLOOO, one not more than Nelson men were called upon to pay $22 I used in the execution immedfatelv at its 
can papers insist upon more firmness on ! ^y f” end ,9'ne not “ore than for advertising, while in Vancouver and] conclusion. An immense crowd witneseit
the part of the ministry, and declare the j ®*ty tor £300 Sailors and persons Nanaimo the papers either did this T>m ] the int.rmrnt of the men ^^^0X0-
ministers must defend the Republic 1 travelling to distant countries would not of the entertainment free of charge or | ers of the jail.
against secret machinations and attempts i “f insured, and suicides, as weil as dse the clubs arranged locally for. the ] Mr. Blomsquet savs this winter will be
at an uprising. | ^ tbe ^ j J^ere was one item, for in- a lirely D^vson oXg to

Be imps, A„. .B-The .h, ’ ÏÏ

™ « l«e Dre,,,» coin-m.rti.t Jgf'tolhlfr’Zi th,', ,1,'i ' l"” * ''ietorta. Then the report, eoOpl.trf to Selkirk. 170 mile,
was General de Boisdeffre, former chief, their cost that the general reception was very poorly look- from DaWson. The water in the river
of the general staff of the French army. ! thè receipts, and TônseqùentiyXhev togetoer’ tirir ^rtsitX^theXpitti was ron^f”* rivals .To-
The general hurriedly reviewed the leak- ; raised the rate considerably. This did unsatisfactory to a very great decree » WK?n, 04'^.rI,a('ss ba! Grand ,l or,ks 18
age in the ministry of war, the discov- not help them much, however, and the , Mr. A. J. DaQlain. secretary aFhe J. He savs that rn'cst^'toXolic^n'r^stnl
ery of the bordereau, the arrest and trial, result was that parliament finally B. A. A., when shown the above by a i tioned thprp nnw ‘ ‘ *
of Dreyfus and the latter’s alleged con- j came to their relief by granting the Times man this morning, was exceeding- P e , .
fessions, before the ceremony of de- company an^ annual subsidy of £3,000. ] ly surprised that Mr. Wright should 

,, , „ , , gradation, to Captain Leburn Renault. From thls tlnle forward the company have authorized such a statement. The
They had all along felt willing to have witness said he believed the confessions dld a good business, and it was not arrangements for the match, ipere made (Associated Press.)

one Indian hanged in return for Mee- were genuine. He next-referred to Col long before similar companies were by Mr. Dallain at the request of Mr. Montreal, Aug. 21.-Stock market mora-
han’s life, but were never able to reeon- Ricquart’s appearance in the intelligence ft^ed throughout Europe, as well as Wright. It had been explained to the ing board-War Eagle, sellers, 360, buyers, 
cile to their du.l comprehensions the department, although the witness hesi- 1,1 tbls Country. j Nelson team that it was impossible to Payne, 140, 135; Montreal & London,

(Associated PreeM whlt? s*ns® F i”8tl®e that de" .toted to appoint him before, . as . he pmp.twi, I h?vf .tbiff. ipateb ■ Pfayed iq, Victoria on 67; Republic, 127, 125. Sales—Bayne,
i nworth Kas Aug 21-A <>f tour Indians for one thought Picquart too -self-confident' add" toX^il where to^w^ntroduced to * a Satl,rday’ othe* engagements conflict- WOO at 138; Republic, 200 at 126%, 500 atK«rJïïir.ï.«'S",8,0”• -—*■ » Ste™zt**«s»- *--rreeiw•*■*-• «•'"luiitfcr rMrimnnt and T>-nvenworth p ut ronows. chiefs. thnt nrmntrr gate on any other week-day would cer- at 57, 700 at 58.

ii i.-ii.iks took 'place vesterdav Corporal ‘White man first .kill two Indians, “Colonel Picquart,” he said, “never . " . . . ■ tajnly.be. small. Notwithstanding this,
bilitotnn was shot in the toft lee and todians. in _returc kill one white tpan. doubted the guilt of Dreyfus, and neyer Dust and smoke and teleimmh wire® the Nelson team, through their manager.Johns™ to the left slmV-der! fo^ludfans sentenced, two die to even expressed doubts o/tis’guilt when ^ omnib^’and rallwa/ tratosi iftruct^ Mr' Dallain to go ahead w.^

:irv seriouriy wounded. prigon _mid; new : white man bang two. be took over the duties of chief of the and many other things make life so îhe arrangements and offered to play
^nousiyjvoundea. . mere Itriaans-no justice.”,- ; intelligence department. The first in- hideous now and hXv us into om bere f°r the net proceeds of the gate.

1 HU POPE IN GOOD HEALTH. The same paper télfe of’a narrow es- structions I gave him were to follow up grave6 before most of us perceive that toeypaying the rental of the ground and
-----O----- cape from death of Arthur Strange, a the Dreyfus affair, and it is well known we five.—Saturday Review ^ *be cost off advertistog. These stipuTa-

(Assoclated Press.) miner on Sulphur creek. While cult pros-1 what was thle reason of the instnic-, _______________* j tions are contained in the correspon-
U ,m,. Aug. 21.—At the festival of St. pecting he started a" bear. He emptied tions.” . The new Allan steamship Bavarian 1 dence-

•„";l;:hl,1> yesterday the Pope granted an the contents of his rifle into it and Witness next described the interview, Whidh is to run between Liverpooi and The gross proceeds of the gate were
of over an hour to 300 per- then the bear made a bee-line for him. between himself and Colonel Picquart. Montreal, has finished a most successful I93- 11 ot $70 as the Province says: the

I. all of whom were presented, in ad- He ran, but fell, and the bear orertak- The latter first mentioned Esterhazy, trip averaging 14U knots for a dis- net proceeds handed to the Nelson team
to 1(5 cardinals and many other ing him caught his head in its paws, without, however, connecting him with jance Of’240 miles. This is 19 86 miles were $70.

His Holiness appeared in ex- The scalp was torn by the upper tusks j the Dreyfus affair. He then reflated the ^ hour. " , As to- the complimentary tickets, Mr.
' health and spirits. of the bear, but the miner escape other ' incidents of his interview with Picquart, —_____________* ! Wright was not charged $1.75 for the

V,. ,------------------------ - injury. Why the monster, had not : how he sent the latter to see General The C. P. R. Co. is constructing a five tickets given him. but for the print-
-'til.ISH AND AMERICAN LOCO- crushed Strange’s head into a pulp was Gonz, and General Gonz’s subsequent branch from McGregor, between the ing of all the complimentary tickets.

MOTIVES. explained next day when Some other j letter to witness, advising a continuance rpain line and the Manitoba & North- which is a legitimate item in the adver-
-----o----- member of the party took the bear’s of the investigation regarding Esterhazy, Western railway, and the Northern Pa- rising account, he was charged.

n. rm nt article the Engineering trail and found it dead, with the lower ; but adding that the affair must not be qitic have announced their intention of Regarding the entertainment of the
- z’nc pointed out that the American | jaw broken and useless. A last shot mixed np with that of Dreyfus. building their Portage branch to the visitors, it had been intended that they
"motive engineer deems it advisable ! from Strange’s rifle had saved his life, j “At that time,” the witness said, T northwestern boundary of the province, should be taken up the Gorge on the

,] ]/”s:gn h‘s engine with a very large j A stampede is on from DawSOn to was convinced of the guilt of Dreyfus, and will parallel the C. P. R,’s MacGre- evening of the Arion Club’s open-air
of p,iwer- If an express engine Oaliforma creek, a tributary of the* Sixty ; and this conviction is as strong to-day gor branch, even if it runs to the Pa concert, and Mr. Dallain went to con-

" signed to take a 200-ton load at Mile. * as ever.” (Sensation.) “I regard it as «Me coast. siderable trouble to obtain boats for the

Details of the First Judicial Bang
ing Brought by Returning 

Victorians.
appear

The
>1

Dawson Nantuck Breaks Down - 
His Brother and Henderson 

Die Game. Hoboes Get 
a Cheap Ride

Ills'll
I

A number of Victorians returned here 
from Dawson City last night by the 
steamer Islander, having reached Van
couver by the steamer Rosalie, on w-hich 
were about 150 passengers, 100 from the 
Klondike, and considerable gold. The Re
turning Victoriank, who left Dawson on 
July 7th on the river steamer Colum
bian, were: H. A. Mu no, of the V. Y. 
T. Co.; C. N. (“Nipsy”) Gowan and Gus. 
Gowan, W. Cain, Charles Bluinsequet, 
formerly a quartermaster of the D. G. 
S. Quadra, and now mate of the Cofium- 
bian, and T. Shaw & Son, who. have 
been putting new boilers to the steamer 
Willie Irving. Many of the returning 
pilgrims brought fair sized sacks 06 gold.

H. A. Muim gives the news tjiat the 
Klondike is . now to communication with 
the salt waiter by telegraph., Tl^e line 
was strung into Dawson on Saturday, 
August 5th, at 3 o’doek to the after
noon.

Papers brought by Mr, Munn give fuff 
details of the execution of the two Nan- 
tvek brothers and Edward Henderson. 
The Dawson Daily. News of August 4tb 
says: The first judicial hanging in the 
Yukon territory took place on schedule 
time at 8 o’clock this morning, and Ed
ward Henderson, Jim Nanttick .- and 
Dawson Nantuck paid the penalty of the 
law with their lives for murders com
mitted that were about as cruel as they 
were senseless.

Captain Harper, the sheriff of the ter
ritory, arrived at 2 o'clock this morning 
from a forced trip from Tagish. in a 
canoe, and superintended the executions, 
for which had already been ably ar-1 
ranged for by his deputies, C. M. Car
er and J. A. Longpre.

At 10 minutes to 8 the march to the 
scaffold was commenced, led by Captain 
Harper, (followed by Rev. Mr. Naylor, 
the clergyman. Next came Henderson, 
supported by two gnards, with his. arms 
pinioned to his sides. Dawson Nantuck 
and - Jim Nantuck came next,-eagto su pa 
parted by guards. All walked up the 
steps to the scaffold unsupported, but 
once on the top Dawson Nantuck broke 
down and for ten minutes, up to the 
time the drop, fell, he kept up an inces
sant swaying of his body] and low moan
ing, having finally to be braced np with 
a glass of liquor and held np pending 
the spring of the drop.

At 8 o’clock sharp the signal was 
given ito the hangman and the three 
bidies, shooting down six feet, were 'eft 
dangling in the agonies of death.

The bodies, after hanging 20 minutes', 
were taken down and turned over to 
Captain Stems, who, as coroner, held an 
inquest on (them and had them buried 
in the rear of the barracks.

1 vI.,radon. Aug. 21.—The colonial office, 
mo rning the despatch already . tele- 

hvd to the Associated Press from 
saying the Transvaal govern-

Two Thousand Deadbeats Go 
Down Yukon River at 

$5 a Head.
(Wigtown,

had handed their reply to the Brit- 
at Pretoria, says Sir Alfred 

has telegraphed a message to
izelltl-ll

M'i-.cr
tli.it effect.

A I! that the officials of the colonial 
would say in regard to the matter 
"The reply was not a complete ac- 

of the proposal by Mr.

*■ ‘

Petsr Dunn's Body Rëcovered- 
Grand Forks a Minatqre 

Hell.

llhce

iptance
liiiniherlain, secretary of state for the
ihinies.” ■ . -

(

Fall in Comsols.
The latest available news from Daw

son was brought" to the city last night by 
Charles Blojpsquet, formerly quartet- 
master on the Quadra, but,mow first offi
cer on the Canadian Development Com
pany’s steamer Columbian: The Colutn- 
biaa left Dawson on Augûàt 6th, reach
ing Five Fingers on the'tftb, and her 
mate came down by tbe Rosalie yeste- 
day.

It was from the Columbian that Peter 
Dunn was drowned about two weeks

London. Aug. 21.—On the stock ex- 
was a renewedchange to-day there 

weakness to Kaffirs, the outlook in re
pu-, 1 to the Transvaal difficulty having 
assumed a more threatening aspect, 
.on so Is for money fell from 108)4 to 
lUfr,, and consols, discount, from 1061 .
tu 105%- ■

(

THE GOVERNOR IS SUPREME.

japan’s New Law " Regulating Faiths 
and Beliefs.

He was coni-o
(Associated Press.)

A special to theChicago, Aug. 21 
Times-Herald says:

"Japan's new 
aud beliefs has gone into effect and much 
comment has arisen in consequence.

"According to it, all sects, pagan or 
Christian are placed under the absolute

The re

law regulating faiths

control of the local governor, 
gala tions go so far as to demand de
tailed information regarding a pastor be
fore commencing religious work, and pro

nators of the faith must go before the 
with full details. The scheme

1
guvernor
of the faith must be fully explained, 
church finances accounted- for, and the 
personal and jreligipilg .b£..J.Ûg. aH"
jlivaut. preacher and members outlined 
iu writing. :

"The order further decrees that all 
who desire to establish or build a temple, 
church, preaching or lecture house for re
ligious purposes, must apply for permis
sion, furnishing the following particu
lars: Why such building is necessary, In
formation relating to the site and struc
ture. also a plan of the edifice, name of 
its religion, method of control and main
tenance. and. where there is a church 
with a preacher, his qualifications and the 
method of his election. If the building 
i« not completed within the terms stated, 
the permit will be null and void. If 
j teachers are to be changed or 
number increased, or if any change oc
curs bearing on any plans or anything 
connected with the faith, if It is desired 
to move the building or if anything is 
wnnted, the preachers, or those In 
charge, must go to the governor for per- 
nission. Even if a sect is to go out of 
et'strnoe the governor must likewise 
h his say about it.”

:

:

Horse with

.

their

Tbe two Indians were sometime ago 
given to understand that they would 
surely hang to-day. They had all along 
been sullen and indifferent, though show
ing no fear of death. They were little 
better than animals and of a very, low 
type of the densely ignorant Indians of, 
tbe interior. They were so very ignor
ant that they did not even known any
thing of the proverbal “happy hunting 
ground” which causes Indians to * court 
death and never to fear it. The two 
men "had tort s small knowledge"of Eng-” 
Msh, but enough to express their disgust 
at the white Utah's sepse pt justice, and 
equity. They -freely, admitted kflligg 
the white fnan .and wo'undmg his part
ner, but maintained that -ifey were jus
tified in' killing the white man, h&t for 
anything that Fox and Meahan-4 had 
done to them, but because the year pre
vious a white mûri bad killed two In
dians', arid, according to aboriginal juris
prudence. they were justified in carrying 
out the biblical injunction: “A life for a 
life,” and kill two white men for the 
two deed Indians. That they only suc
ceed in killing Maahan and not Fox yras 
not their fault, for when questioned 
nbont it they blamdly responded that 
they would have killed Fox but that 
their ammunition gave out and the 

■it Nava joe Springs, are threatening to wounded man was allowed to escape by 
’•xt-rmlnate all the whites In that sec-

ed red and adjourned the court ten mm- 
n tes later.

RIOTING IN PARIS.
Paris, Aug. 21.—The papers here, com

menting on the riots of yesterday 
unanimous in pronouncing the situation

-are

sev-SNEAK THIEVES AT WORK,

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Aug. 21. — Expert sneak 

thieves were at work again on Sunday 
night. They broke into the Cabinet saloon 
2nd extracted $10 from the cash register, 
they also entered the Ottawa house, 
"here they got some articles but were 
Sfared away. The Gambrinus house was 
broken into, but they got nothing. A 
week ago the same gang, evidently, got 

fmm the Granville house. No arrests 
have been made. Yesterday afternoon a 
iramp stole a purse of money from Joe 
Hanmers' residence on Powell street.

INDIANS ARE UGLY.

o

0-
(Associcted Press.)

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 21.—A special 
item Winslow, Ariz., says: Two hundred 
Indians in Foreman Mink's grading gang

MONTREAL MINING MARKET.swimming the river. »t’on. Troops from Fort Wingate have 
een ordered to the scene.t

SOLDIERS SHOT.
■o

Grand Recorder j. M. Pickens, of the 
Ancient Order of United Workmen, in 
Washtntqn, and formerly probate judge 
of Chehalis county, mysteriously disap
peared from his office in the Colman 
block, Seattle, Thursday afternoon, Aug
ust 10, and not the slightest clue has been 
discovered as to his whereabouts. It Is 
stated on what Is believed to be reliable 
authority that the experts who are at 
work on his books have found a shortage 
of about $1.000.

A vx
H‘6h

''lilies

Damage to the extent of $10,000 was 
done by a fire which broke out to the 
premises of the Dominion Transporta
tion Company, Dalhoueic street, Mon
treal.

Education has higher aims than mere 
practical utility. It is,; is Plato says, 
not so much filling the mind With know
ledge as turning the eve of the soul to-' 
wards the light.—Daily News.

M

bill of sport provided

ssrsâeRng and New WestmT 
the best of ln_
atll events condition

will be and
most

iTNAM ALL RIGHT.
r.n is a haPPy man to- 
kmg the warm congratu 
kny friends, for his 
bas proven .. , mare
the confidence ptoced^n 
'. On Saturday at Santa 
3t race since her 
ime in first in 
r the excellent 
mtries included 
m the California 
on is quite

re-in- 
a field of 

time of 
some of 

circuit 
satisfied to 

many flattering offers 
e mare last year.

GHAM RACES, 
plated Press.»
[' The Lenten First Sell 
in by Sheets Martin, the 
h on Solano. Begeliy 

tartholme third. Twelve

Robin Hood plate on 
Salina.

Wm. Beresford’s 
1- Nine horses

Martin was
Blast.

ran.
O

CHTING.
THE SHAMROCK, 

la ted Press.»
L 18.—The American cup 
to’k passed Sandy Hook 
14 this morning.
Linx k was taken in 
k Hnddoj. She was fol- 
pn yacht Erin, her tender 
bich passed Sandy Hook

vas fitted with a ketch 
te across the ocean, at 
is only once reported on 
d then on August 4 at 
**ar light, in St. George’s 
of the yaejit Erin, her 

voyageiHdng light. The 
bout 15 days, 
of the Shamrock 
32 feet 6 inches; length 
; « inches; beam, 24 feet 
. 20 feet.

are as

Her dlsplaee- 
She la constructed of 

tanganese bronze. 
Shamrock and her 
yacht Erin, arrived off 
taten Island, they 
ival anchorage station, 
allowed on board the 

but her captain, Archie 
tressed for some infor-

an-

p passage of the sloop 
k said: “The Shamrock 
lly. I am more than

p the shamrock.
f. 19.—Captain Hogarth, 
nger Shamrock, had his 
ly to-day. They housed 
bare-footed, blue-suited 

I over the side of the 
I work clearing off the 
cumulated during the 
b steam yacht Erin, 
pnsort on the trip, will 
bek and be overhauled, 
bre closely inspected by 
pwed out in small boats, 
tamer pasing the Sham- 
L Sir Thomas Lipton’s 
la^id Barrie, visited the 
| tug James Lawrence, 
ready to go into the dry

not to be docked until 
tes out.
O

ÉLETICS.
S’ FIELD DAY. 
piber 16th, is likely to 
[ day in the history of 
Hh Columbia,, and 
p J. B. A. A. will doubV 
puks of athletes in all 
nee for the opportunity 
l>f bringing together the 

various branches, 
mine of the Field ha, 

fd. it is deserving of the 
■sure of publicity and is 
p finally decided upon:
B MELMBERS ONLY.
I handicap, 
lut, handicap.
I handicap.
I handicap.
U»s ball (scratch).
|clc race for club cham-

the

AJ

[lc race (scratch) open to 
p never ridden in a bi- 
pe five entries.
UjL AMATEURS.

e bicycle race, 
yvle lap race.
[s’ race, under 16. haudi-

lle United Service race
i).

Chinaman’s race, 
jtball race.
b REGULATIONS rX)U 
PETITORS.
I an amateur adopted by 
leur Athletic Association

[ there being not moret 
for any open race, only 

given. In the event of 
starters, only two prizes

k-there being not Inore 
In ary dut) race, only 
five.i. 1-‘r ■
y event win be run 'in

►ion in placing the with

inlcss lixlged with the 
y after the race, and 
track, will not be enter-

iT list wear a number 
hat opposite his name 
without which he shad 

itart.
d trousers, or knicker- 
knee.
serve the right of refus- 
ad of
ry; also of making any 
am me.
nade in writing on form 
ne in full, club (if any), 
. accompanied by fe®s» 
yarded to the secretary 
iday. ,11th September.
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i r:—ztrss-<niver Baldwin

quired to serve before they depose the •
The Colonist Should solve 1/ 1 11 1

Hilled

i daring, is well known oh the coast as an : 
: intrepid and fearless submarine expert. , DREYFUS’S (Mil'll.GIVE US NAMES.

----- O-----
There never has been in the whole hls- i Diver William Baldwin, who lost his 

; life at Tacoma on Thursday while en
deavoring to get down through 190 feet 
of water to the Andelana, was well- 
known hare. He worked on the steamer

‘ Umatilla when she came to grief in these ,, . ,„ T ,1 . .i waters some fifteen or more years ago. Rennes- Aug- 17.-In the course of his 
His last words to the members of the testimony before the Dreyfus court mar- 

i Andelana wrecking company «then he tial to-day, M. Bertulus, examining ma-
put on his helmet at 11.39 a.m on Thurs- gistrate said: “You have been told that

j day were: “I’ll either take a ride across
! the river Styx with old Charon as pilot, .... „ ,,....
I or this line wUl be passed through the and believe profoundly in h1S innocence, 
i main hatch of the Andelana to-day." ^ J come here to tell you so, you wi 1 
' Eleven minutes afterwards he was on understand that it is because nay consei- 
j his journey across the Styx. At 11.50 ence te!ls me ,that' ln 80 dolng’ 1 am 
\ o’clock his lifeless body was hauled in- performing a duty—an absolute duty.
I tboaid over the side, the loosening of The court of cassation has declared the 

the hcilmèt disclosing a purple, distend- bordereau to be the work of Esterhazy.
i t.,i, distorted face. Now, the court of cassation is the su-

Irvin Halstead," who is in charge of Pfema authority in all matters of this
August 18.—Diver the work of raising the Andelana, in kind.”

William Baldwin the d-irin” submarine tiling of the horrible fate of his diver, Colonel Picquart was afterwards call- 
„ _ , , I VV 1"‘am tialdvtin” 7“ “ said: “It Was awful. Had we not loos- ed. He protested formally against all

rtble things were to be done. A tittle la- j w orkar who made a descent of 33 fa- ene(j tbe helmet from his shoulders the suspicion of having caused the disappear-
! ter plaintive prayers were made to the : thorns to the sunken ship Andelana in moment he was laid upon the deck of anee an.v document relating to Drey- 
Governor to take Mr. Turner back again j Tacoma harbor, lost his life to-day in tlhe barge, it would have been necessary fns- He also repelled with scorn the
and all would be forgiven, and it was endeavoring to again reach the big ship for the surgeons who had been called to assertion that he had endeavored to put
shown that constitutionally this would : at the bottom of the harbor. ™ at wharf to cut away the °f’ the real

The daring submarine expert was 150 flesh> 80 rapidly was the surging of the a”™°r of the bordereau 
„ feet below the surface when death blood to the face and scalp progressing. Dm true, the witness continued, 

ernment now ruling British Columbia. Peals and abuse alternated with great : came The cause ig said t0 have bpen “It was 11.39 when Baldwin signified that the name of Captain Dorval being
But the Times will be excused if it re- regularity, when very abruptly a change due gome accident to the pumping himself as ready to make the descent, nientioned to me as a dangerous man, 1
fuses to buy a pig in a poke. The coun- came over the scene. Now we are told gear which supplied air. The Andelana W(Xrf ^ut the light armor with which _?ld him watched, and do you know, gen-
try wants the names of the proposed de- that Mr Turner Is politically dead; that lies in 190 feet of water, and Baldwin he worked on the Umatilla wreck at tlemen. by whom Dorval was denounc-

, I was on his second descent in the at- Victoria and m search for the Northern ed” By his own cousin, continued Bic
he was strangled by forces of his own j ° tQ “ach the deck of the sub- Pacific safe and the bodies of those left d'inrt. “Major Du PatydeClam.” (Sen-

creation. A new generation has arisen in merged cra(t when the fatal termlna. ™ the land slide of several years ago. sation.)
! British Columbia which knows him not. tiou came to his adventure. “As the glaas face plate was being XV ltness next outlined his connection

At the last session of the Legislature Nevertheless, if he had remained in pow- The Andelana, a British" bark of 2,395 br0PSht to be screwed on the face he with Dreyfus at the military college, and
the Semlin government had a majority i th provlnce would have been pass- tons, turned turtle early on the morn- made s°me remark about the air and told a towards at the ministry of war. where 

„ , .. er tne Province wouiu nave ueei y January 14th soon after she ua to keeP the pumps going. Also he owing to the nnti-Somite prejudices of
cf five, the Speaker In the chair. Since lng through an era of unexampled pros- reacbec| Tacoma harbor from Shanghai. had Siven instructions regarding the third the general staff, he first appointed Drey-
the.i two of the members of the party perlty. at thls time. Railroads would have | The ballast had been taken opt ot her eyllnder in the air pump. It was this fus to a department where probationers
have withdrawn therefrom—Messrs. Mar- been running in all directions; the mines and ballast logs placed alongside, a.'.tl cylinder that caused the. disaster and , bad no direct cognizance of the secret
tin and Higgins—and freely announce would have been yielding more wealth, : she was anchored in 33 fathoms of death- documents. He then described the con-

’ water, to wait for a tug to take her iu “In the prior descent this third cylinder sl"l‘rnation in the war office when trea-
I to her loading berth. * of the' pump had caused much trouble Ron was discovered, and the relief ex-
| On the night of the 13th a terrific through its failure to act properly. Yes- P^koced when it was thought that the

have been yielding larger crops. If these gale raged, the wind blowing about 35 terday Baldwin himself undertook to gmlty Persan had been discovered. It
meni’s majority to one. The Colonist has . things are so, surely Mr. Turner is the j miles an hour. During the gale one of remedy the defect in the cylinder. He se- 'Yas. *ken that the witness discovered the
figured out that the government is in a very man the people want t0 rule over the ballast logs went adrift and with- cured an old worn gasket and placed the ï‘m,larity between the handwriting of 

minority of two or three. Will it please,1 f. what then ran he the pause of ' out warning the ship careened and cap- same on the valve. , a, , at of îhe bordereau.

•- — —- V u r - »'Jfegg ss»
, zling questions, which only one in the drowned. They were caught like rats Came a hiss of ^ranine- air Lm GeTieral Mercier to accomplish the ar-

majorlty of three without even saying jnner councils of the party can answer, iu a trap while asleep, and had no chance pump Gre^U8, Referring to the dicta-
“by your leave" to the members of the j who ls strlvlng for the ieadershlp ot this tojescape The ship sank completely ;;The tenslon „f the Hfe Une 8lackened. ‘affirroedTha[Tsaw n^signs

i Soon after" the disaster the wreck was a^TtLrwedknlw^hfltnfiia*,h°ntlnUe<i’ «f 'perturbation in the handwriting of 
the gentleman who did so much and was Sodd to Messrs. Halstead & Sorensen, 7r!m , V pk v!! f ^/Dçeyftts on that occasion, and. more- 
going to do so much more for the pro- ' and they made a number of ineffectual 3 J*. 7/-' be dead over, shortly afterwards Du Paty de
vlnce? Why was the convention that was attempts to reach her. Then Sorensen, be c0uld be brought to the sur- Clam admitted that he had not found a
talked of to decapitate Mr Turner and 1 who was th<? diveir °f Hie firin, retired, ’ , ' frash charge against Dreyfus. “Beyond
talked of to decapitate Mr. turner ana and. Halstead'secured the services of the As fast as man 8 arms and muscles the bordereau;” added the witness,
elect his successor not held? Is it pos- jjead diver; XVifliam Baldwin, to go could haul on that lif line, the diver was “there is nothing against Dreyfus, abso- 
sible that the rank and file of the payfy, doVn to thé’vessel. They made adequate brouhgt to the top nd his limp body, lately nothing.” His impresion during
despise the machinations of the three or preparation to raise the big bark. In- armored as it was, hoisted aboard the Hie investigation, continued Colonel Pic-

I four would-be leaders in Victoria who !‘ead 01 «sîpg a barge, from which barge. . quart, was that the accused’s acquittal
mnriimiifltinv thine-s ànd milling the Dlve* Baldwin would make his descents “In a moment we were at the bolts was probable, as the evidence was m-

_ to the wreck and which of necessity which fasten the helmet to the diving sufficient. XX7itness believed that he had
mniftritv nf nno nr twn an.i wo =i,nnn=n I wlrea toT own purposes. The great | carrying the air pumps and other appa- suit. even told the minister of war that the
^ 3 ri y , ® ® P3* constitutional authority and self-consti- ratus, would have to be towed to and , “Never did men work with su.-h earn- condemnation of the accused could not

the Premier does not Ignore them either. tuted adviser of the Lieut.-Governor has from the scene of operations each day, estness such desperation as we in our be secured unless the court martial were
The government could carry on the bUsi- repeatêdly told His Honor, among other i company chartered the steamer effort to remove Baldwin’s helmet. shown the secret documents which it had 
ness of the country with a majority pf jhlng3, that lt ls not necessary that a 1 ^ Br0Wn t0 act as a tender 011 the “At last it was accomplished and well ^ ^

one, especially when it would have the ; man wh0 may be called on to form a gov. j gy^e days ago Baldwin went down "“Swn’iî . not know the contents of tffie secre^dos-
supoort of the opposition on most of the <rnment should be a member of the ; and laid his hand on the wreck. He Was but a mmut/more of timTeîansMi and sier’ He t>v,leved. l‘ke all other officers,
impo-tant questions, as was the case last Houee of Assembly. This advice has 1 satisfied that she could be raised, and the 8Ur„eons “ btZ 'J that it contained frightful proofs against

been tendered so often that It has acquir- ! ^ to P.id anotber visit to the hate /ut “way thé flesh f^ ZT£> the prisoner But when he became ac-
, ,1 sblP early thife week, but there being no thrnflt ^ , .. ... , . quamted with its contents he found that

ed considerable significance. When the sun he wflg uaab;e. t„ sep, and had tQ lr^°at,danfdJaw 3hahtp‘b« be his “earlier impressions were entirely
present government is defeated and the postpone his trip beneath the waves un- awful." * th helmet’. oh! 11 wa3 wrong." (Prolonged sensation),
great unknown sent for to form a cabinet til to-day. ’ Colonel Picquart defended himself
will Mr. Turner be asked to resign his But yesterday the dead diver said: . unfortunate^‘feiu.aT'ts , T86f’ braye against the charge that he had always
seat in Victoria in addition to his posl- ^e have waited long enough on old bl river . i t,, e, s ° directed his efforts towards the rehabili-
tion as leader? So> aad I bave decided to make the «ec-".^6. “^'tith th ? abiUty he .taVolt*f Dreyffis. He said that he had

ond trip to the ship to-morrow if it is ‘a k 1pka „!th tbe ‘ .P P packlng only directed the investigation made to 
raining pitchforks. I will have to de- “"V^tlt l J°, y WM a h°r' that ™d "hen he became aware that the
pend upon feeling my way about the rlble slfhtTT7'he” }be dlvIng arraor was writings of Esterhazv and the bordereau
ship-, as it is impossible to see much Removed. His body and limbs from the were Memtical, and that consequently the
without the sun. but I think I will sue- feet t0 where the neck j°lns the trunk charges against Drevfus no.longer exist-
ceed ito establishing connection between- were normal, but his head was swollen efj, - s

8th inst., wherein were published a few ; the ship and the steamer Clara Brown, t(> three times its size and was as black
remarks made to a World representative j which will be used hereafter in place of 88 'nk"
by Mr. A. E. Howse, anent the present ! the diving barge. I shall still insist up-
govemment in general, and the Premier | on the use of the hand pump and wind-
and Messrs. Martin and Cotton in par- j lass for my supply of air while under Commissioner Kel^MTvictorla Eneatred Rennes. AuS- 18.—Colonel Picquart
ticular. Mr. Howse is reported to have the water. I have never used the com- ln preliminary Work waa before the Dreyfus court martial to-
said that there was “a wide feeling of pressed air tanks and would rather de- _fv_ y ’ : day, and in the course of his testimony
dissatisfaction against the government , pend upon human hands when my life One of the most potent causes of the said when he saw beyond a doubt that 
and the manner in which Hon. Joseph at stake.” success of the New Westminster Agri- the handwriting of the bordereau was
Martin had been treated by the Frem- | The unfortunate man little knew then cultural Society’s annual exhibition ls Esterhazy’s. and that the documents 
1er." Now there is no doubt that Mr. | that deiath was to come even with all generally conceded to be the excellent meQtioned therein might have been stip- 
Howse had, as he thought, justification j his care. That he made all precaution work done by the ambassador in advance, p,ied b.v Esterhazy: that the words: "1 
for making such a statement, but I have 18 shown from the fact that the Clara ex-Ald. W. H. Keary, whose genial arn £°inS to the manoeuvres," could per- 
made inquiries as to the matter, and, up Brown was fitted with an air. comptes- presence in Victoria prompted a Times fecUy aPPly to Esterhazy, and that Es
te the present time have met no one who | f°T and large sized tank to hold the man ..ils morning to secure a few point- terhazy had secretaries at his disposal to 
will coincide with Mr. Howse. llte. sustaining oxygen and hydrogen era regarding the prospects for this copy a document so voluminous as the

Doubtless there are a few—a very few, which was to keep his heart and lungs year’s show. Mr. Keary ls a busy man firing manual, he resolved to consult the 
says that the opposition movement is not ' too—who might be led to hold his views working had not the said accident oc- but ls always ready to give any informa- sfrcrot dossier, to see what part of the 
intended to put Mr. Turner back in office j cn the matter, but they are hard to find, eurred—during his immersions at ihe uon which will tend to advance the inter- treachery might be ascribed to Dreyfus.

j It is not my wish to raise strife, because j heretofore unprecedent depth of 200 ests of the undertaking with which he is and to assure himself whether the dos-
this question Is a very one-sided one, and re^’ so prominently identified, and he has the sier conta‘ied anything indicating Es-
hardly needs contradiction, but it, would The tank was made auxiliary to the happy faculty of impressing those with terhazy- 

! be unfair to allow the general public out- hand air pu™ps at Baldwin’s request. whom he comes In contact with the fact frank|y admit I was stupefied on
government. The innocent admission is ; side of this valley to be misled in such a lhe dlver sald some days ago: “I uavc that he la the right man ln h reading the secret dossier.” said the Uol-
also made that although Mr. Turner is way. refused employment with a prominent piac3. onel. “I expected to find

Pacific coast wrecker a number of times ..More larger and better exhlbk ... gravity therein, and found, in short 
on account of his use of tanks .loldmg b th rul t th Ro l clt thi „ nothing but a document which might ap-
eompressed air instead of the .-eg dation. pald Mr. Keary “and toe way in which tiy just as m"ch to Esterhazy as to
pumps with men at the crank hiind.es. th peopie 0f the coast cities and dis Gre-v^U8' an unimportant document 
lt is well to have the tank with its 20 b to.. ^®ast ci“ea and dls- tioning D’Avignon and a document
minute supply of air in readiness should ‘ ® . taking the matter up is an whieh it sePmed abgurd to a , , 1)rPv.
anything happen to the air pumps, but earae9t °/ tbe success t0 be achieved. I fus na”e“ « ™ cana^H D-* do-
as for a diver having a feeling of se- a™ here for the purpose of increasing toe cnm“t Lastly 7“eeog“ a report 
curity when on the bottom, give me the 3erest 0^,tb6 business men of Victoria, appen4ed in thp 'handwriting of Guenee 
#ir that is sent into my helmet through who3e exhibits are always particularly wbich appeared to be at least as worth 
the agency of human hands, and I with gp0“ ffeatura8 * 8how To enable ,ess as th^sTond document 

.the knowledge that a jerk on toe signal 3hem to ac; intelligently in securing «.Tt was fhen evening I had stav- 
line means the immediate quickening or d00^ sbac® I a™ laa"lag with Messrs^ rd late at the office to examine the docu-
siackenmg of the air being sent to me. R s™lth & Co. a plan of the ground ments thornughlv. I thought it over dur-
I know my men at the hand pumps and floor of the exhibition building, and I ex- ;ng tbe night and the next rla
life line and am sure every sigaal sent pect we shaI1 have with us at least as rl iincd the whole situation
to the surface will be instantly answer- many afid as good exhibits as we have De Boisdoffre
ed. With an automatic acting tank the EVar had ” secret dossier." the fac-simile of the bor-
p res sure keeps steadily on, whether my Mr- Keary has recently returned from derean and the Petit Bleu and the nrm- 
bram be bursting under the pressure a trip through the interior and has re- cipal papers connected with mv investi-
cornvng to me or not. But it’s a good ceived great encouragement from all gatim, of Esterhazy. I wondér now if
auxiliary nevertheless, and at the great Parts. The society are offering six prizes I had one or two interviews Rut T still
depth in which I wifi be forced to work of $200, $150, $100, $75, $50 and $25 for dis- interviews. But I still

tory of Canadian parties a parallel, to the 
situation in British Columbia at the pres- ;

We have an opposition,

Colonel Picquart Appears Before the Reanes 
Court Martial.

present one. 
the great mystery?

ent moment, 
whose greed for office has been recently THE SCAPEGOAT.
increased by unseemly quarreling among —o-----

If toe organ of toe party without a vis- 
clamoring for j ible head has any sense of the ridiculous 

examination of its files for the past

members of the governing party, leader- Death Comes While Making His 
Second Attempt to Reach 

the Anaelana.

less and disorganized, 
office. Their principal organ admits that ! an ,

should send it into a most in- Dreyfus is guilty. For myself, I believe,Mr. Turner, the late leader, cannot be re- , year or so 
instated and there Is no other man ln the ordinate fit of mirth. At the time of the

dismissal of Mr. Turner and his col
leagues what an outburst of indignation 

1 we were treated to* because the Lieut.- 
Governor deposed his advisers from 

nize this fact, but still they continue to . office! Then Mr. Turner was the only 
screech and scream for toe defeat of the 1 Person constitutionally eligible for the 
Semlin government. When they give toe ’ Position of Premier; appeals were to be 
public toe names of the man they "would taken to Ottawa and elsewhere against

the action of His Honor, and many ter-

party fit for leadership. The Tumerltes 
party are therefore out of toe race Accident to the Pumping Gear 

Caused Death- Was 150 Feet 
Below the Suriace.

as a
and could not be considered in the for
mation of a ministry. Their organs recog- j

i

Tacoma, Wash.,

place in charge of the affairs of the pro- 
possibly more attention will bevince,

given to their utterances. Even toe Times 
might be convinced that toe suggested 
cabinet would be an improvement on the

has never claimed that 
re centred in the gov- be perfectly regular. For a long time,ap-

present one, as 
all the virtues

liverers.

THE MAJORITY?
O

their intention to vote against the kov- and poggibly the fish would have been 
ernment. That would make four on a 
division, which would reduce the govern-

running more freely and the soil would

which it turns a majority of one into a

majority? party which is proving so unfaithful to
The majority is one and cannot be" re- 1 

duced—with safety. Sir Henri Joly, we i 
think U was, carried on a good govern- i 
ment by the casting vote of the Speaker, 
which was a more critical situation than 
that" with which the Semlin government 
is now confrohted. With Mr. Speaker the 
government has a majority of two.

\*e do not seek to minimize the difficul
ties in the way of a government with a

are

session.
We do not know the Lieut.-Governor’s 

views and so cannot dispute the Colon- j 
isVs assertion that a dissolution would i 
not be granted to Mr. Semlin. But we are ■ 
îndllnèd to doubt the accuracy of the 
fetàtement. Mr. Semlin would undoubt
edly have the right to appeal to the 
country in the event of a defeat in the 
House. The last election was fought 
against the Premiership, of Mr. Turner, 
and with all the advantages of office 
against him Mr. Semlin won. To say now 
that because a House might vote want of 
confidence in Mr. Semlin, largely through 
Internecine strife, he would be debarred 
by the Lieut.-Governor from referring his 
case to the great jury of public opinion, 
is in our opinion to misrepresent the 
Lieut.-Governor’s position and ignore all 
precedent, which is the law by which 
lieutenant-governors must be guided.

POLITICS ABOUT NICOLA LAKE.

To the Editor: Not long since an indig
nant resident here pointed out to me a 
paragraph in the Vancouver World of the

Next ■'the Colonel examined the border
eau and declared that Dreyfus could not 
have disclosed part of it.NEW WESTMINSTER EXHIBITION, i

THE UNKNOWN PARTY.
o

The Colonist continues to add to the 
mystery surrounding the opposition. It

and that the personnel of the proposed 
new administration is a secondary mat
ter, the object being to secure better

matters of
Mr. Howse goes on to say that in his i 

section of Yale, “Mr. Martin was not 
looked upon; as the only mischief-maker 
in the government, but that credit should 
belong to, and Mr. Cotton be charged 
wit!? its paternity." (Sic.) As a matter of ; 
fact, one never hears Mr. Cotton’s name 
mentioned here, in such a connection. 
Moreover from the tone of this remark 
It would seem that at all events Mr.

not particularly wanted back attain at 
the head of affairs, he may get there as 
a result of the “movement,” and then to 
calm the fears that this statement may 
give rise to we are assured that every 
opposition member of the ^House, Mr. 
Turner included, is “prepared to surren
der any claim he may have to consider
ation in the formation of a new govern
ment."

All this is very mysterious. It is also 
very stupid. How the personnel of a 
government can be considered of little 
or no importance when "good govern-1 

ment" ls the sole object in view is a 
proposition that no sensible person will 
agree with. It is a matter of prime im
portance to know who the men are that 
are to be placed ln power when the pres
ent incumbents give up the seats of 
office. This invitation to the people to 
close their eyes, open their mouths and 
swallow whatever may be "placed therein, 
Is an audacious appeal by political em
pirics to a faith in the unseen and impos
sible which no man not an imbecile or a 
demagogue will admit that he possesses. 
There is an old and homely saying to 
the effect, "better the devil we know 
than t.*e devil we do not know," which 
we commend to the consideration of our 
contemporary. The Semlin government 
may be bad, but what guarantee ls there 
that the next will not be worse? If we 
knew toe names, or even the name of 
its leader, we would be in a position to 
judge. But we have been told by Turner 
organs that Turnerism as a cause is dead 
and that new conditions demand new 
methods and new men. If this be true, 
and we believe lt is, and it it be also 
true that every member .of the Turner 
party has withdrawn his claims for lead-

men-

Martin figures as a mischief-maker in the 
eyes of Mr. Howse’s section of Yale. How 
does Mr. Howse reconcile this with his 
former statement, and why, if people look 
on Mr. Martin as a mischief-maker, 
should be indignant at his treat
ment at the hands ot the Premier? Is it 
r ot a strange thing that our own member 
should quietly ignore a petition recently 
sent him, signed by a large number of 
people? Surely Mr. Howse did not in
tend us to think he alluded to the said 
member as one of toe mischief-makers.

Mr. Howse has always taken an active 
interest in matters political; therefore It 
must be conceded that he could not very 
easily err, or if so, then it is not’on toe 
score of Ignorance. One cannot but smile 
at the colossal independence of such 
statements as those Mr. Howse is credit
ed with, the utter indifference to the 
opinions of the majority of electors here, 
and Mr. Howse’s courage of his own— 
and here almost entirely his own—con
victions. Nothing short of this would 
have induced me to write, but one can
not stand by and allow a very wrong im
pression to be foisted upon the outside 
public. I am not alone ln my remarks, 
for if you asked the said "section of 
Yale" you would find that by far the 
large majority are of my way of think
ing.

With apologies for troubling you, I re
main, yours faithfully.

I ex-y
to General 

I took to his office the

on the Andelana, will undoubtedly prove trict exhibits and have already received ^the^eeret^osrierwUhVe8 stop before 

v , elebt ePtrles’ a guarantee that the agri- he reached the end and tell me to go into
The plans of the salvage company cultural products from each district will the coimtrv, give an account of the af 

were to endeavor to raise the sunken be represented. • fair to Général Gonz and ask him his
Andelana with compressed air. The I” the mineral department toe splendid advice.
Glara Brown, the wrecking steamer, collection of last year has been retained 

anchored immediately over the and considerably enlarged, every mine of 
The boiler of the steamer was importance in the province being 

to supply the power necessary to 'operate sented. 
the air compressor and a windless was 
to be utilized in handling

:

“Before starting to see General Gonz, 
copied n note, four pages in length.was 

wreck. repre- my
resume of the Esterhazy affair. When I 

There will be special features during informed General Gonz of all that had 
. - any heavy exhibition week, among them being a occurred, he remarked: ‘So a mistake

wqights that the diver might encounter session of all the boards of trade of the has been made.’ After roy interview with 
and which were m the way of prdperly province, and in the way of entertain- General Gonz I did not work anv longer 
placing the air hose intended to fill the ment there will be attractions galore, on my own initiative. I said nothing 
uppermost side of the hull above the Recognizing the importance of encourag- more until the return of General Gonz 
hatches with air The bouir power was ing the newspaper fraternity, special ar- on September 15. 
to serve to force this air from the com rangements are to be made for their 
pressor tank into the Andelana’s hold, eommodation, special rooms, fitted with
out\TfXw'°Thn.XreiVhAe nU,ttPr telephone and telegraph accommodation. Paper attacks on Dreyfus, saving that 

I®,■ vü11 tbe Andÿn™ being placed at their disposal. i the information regarding the bordereau
tons Taking thT'sraî’eT^rnm hE 1,000 Mr' Koary ls «Pending a few days in contained in them had been inspired bv 
hatch combines to hTr aide "P1^T th® Clty and w111 contlnue his work right Rnm<’ one closely connected with the
space suffi rent, ^ i, «M wîih ÜT ’ UP t0 ^ t,me °f th® eXh,bltl°n’ DreyfUS affair- Hp Said he askpd

wnnld’h7^n»t0to„ „Mhi<;h l°rCe assured!y I CANCERS AND TUMORS.
was then to be towed°tn aha'lw00' Sf A PAINLBS8 METHOD OF TREATMENT, in any way whatever, 
with the assistance of the obhin! Tllv kulfe nnd plaster are not now neces-! Describing his interview with General 

William Baldwin the dead er who1 ’",ry ln order t0 enre the8a ««eases, if Gonz on September 1. Picquart said:

"•*« “•» — •' - awr.wafsVHtittwr snr

At that time Ester- 
hazv was* at the great manoeuvres.” 

The Colonel then turned to the
ac-

news-

per-
mission to inquire into the sources or the 
articles, but was forbidden to interfere

E. ALBERT ORCHARD. to
Nicola Lake, August 14.

My friend look here! you know how 
weak and nervous you* wife Is, and von 

that Carter’s Iron Pille will relieve 
her. now why not be fair about It and buy 
her a box?
know

or",’, j”1"'

ster of war, to re-open the affair 
I pressed the point in order to 
General Gonz understand that noth „ 
could prevent its re-opening if it c„uid" , , 
believed Dreyfus was innocent. (;,.n‘ 
Gonz replied: ‘If you say nothin» n, 
body will know.’ ‘General.’ , °."
firmly, ‘what you tell me is abomina!'! 
1 do not know what I shall dr, i,„. 
won’t carry this ' 'r
(Great sensation).

Colonel Picquart next described his 
tentions with regard to Esterhazv wi • 'L* 
Generals Gonz and De Boisdéfff» hi , 
forbidden him to carry out. He .itiaoiJ 
particular importance to this point a 
contained a clue to subsequent "or-,.,. ‘ 
renees. Later the witness said that 
Du Paty de Clam evidently 
strangely in (lisguising himself 
false beard and blue spectacles 
he was authorized to do so.

Colonel Picquart said, through 
tide in the Eclair of September 
was satisfied Esterhazy had boon 
of the suspicions against him. In 
to make the proofs complete witness 
continued his investigations with 
most discretion. Tn his opinion the ,,rlv 
evidence of importance in the I)roYf 
affair since the discovery of the hordZ 
eau, was the Henry forgery perpetrate 
on October 31. 1896. He added that ’

I must hare been handed immediately to 
General Gonz. Shortly before Henrr 
perpetrated the forgery. an agent 
named Guende, Henry’s right hand m in 
prepared a report declaring that ('■,«(,J 

j lin-was about to play into the hands „f 
the Dreyfus family by unmasking in 
chamber of deputies the 
thus having the affair

NV hi'7i 
ma ko

I

lsecret with me."

whv
net,..|

with a
Perhaps

nr. ;,r.
15. he 

warne]

h:et
the ur-

accompliceg,
. . . re-opened. Colon-

l el Picquart incidentally complained p t. 
terly that while he was still chief of the 
intelligence department, Henry’s tool 
Guende, should be allowed .to make re 
ports against the witness, who had then 

; established a connection between the re 
j ports of Guende and the false deposit! 

of Henry. Each new scheme, said the 
former chief of the intelligence depart- 
ment, was a complete development of the 
one proceeding.

Then turning to the distant mission 
upon which he was dispatched, the Col
onel said that during his absence his 
correspondence had been tampered with 
Dealing with his mission to Tunis whicli 
Picquart said ought 
been entmsted to

on

to have 
a Commissiarv of po

lice. witness declared that it was then 
, that Henry abndoned his underhand in- 
trigues and began a campaign of open 
persecution. Henry wrote to the witness, 
accusing him of communicating informa! 
tion to the press, disclosing the contents 
of secret documents, and with attempt
ing -to suborn officers in connection with 
the Petit Bleu. It was then Picquart 
learned of the forged secret document 
against him. and foresaw his own ruin 
if the Dreyfus case was re-opened, and 
to safeguard himself he entrusted to a 
lawyer friend a certain letter frm Gen
eral Gonz, at the same time acquaint- 
mg the lawyer with what he knew of 
Esterhazy. and entrusting the lawyer 
with how he should intervene, “if the oc
casion demanded it." This lawyer. M. 
T-ebois. communicated with M. Schurer 
Kostner. then one of the vice-presidents 
of the senate, and the representations of 
the latter to the premier followed. When 
Pieqnart’s furlough
Leeiere. commanding in Tirais, was or- 
'Wed to send Picquart to the frontier’ in 
Tripoli. Leeiere commented to the wit
ness on this abnormal order, 
ouart confided to the General the reasons 
for it. and his belief in the innocence of 
Dreyfus, General Leeiere thereupon or
dered Picquart not to go beyond Gables. 
In the meantime the campaign in Paris 
was continued, 
among the witness’

XV itness then bitterly recited the de
lays and the various machinations with 
the view of incriminating him instigated 
hv Henry, Esterhazy and Du Patv de 
Clam.

due Generalwas

and Pie-

Esterhnzy appeared
a censers.

BANKS AND BANKERS.

Montreal, Aug. 17—It is stated that 
the president of the Banque Ville Marie. 
William Weir, one of the directors. It. 
F. Smith, and the ex-accountant, 1-'. 
Lemieux, were formally arrested to-day 
on the charge of making false returns. 
They are out on $5,000 bail.

The branches of the Jacques Curlier 
Bank are being sold by the directors. 
Business will soon be resumed in the 
central office.

According to the report of Mr. Kent, 
one of the provisional liquidators of the 
Banque Ville Marie, to a committee of 
depositors the bank’s losses amour: 
to $726,000. It will likely require half 
a million to take care of the note cir
culation, leaving $640,000 for depositors, 
of about 53 per cent.

Going to 
Re= Decorate?
Why n«t enjoy the practical advantages 

offered by our

Metallic
Ceilings & Walls

ÏES»O?.
3!

They are both handsome and econo
mical—outlast any other style of interior 
finish—are fire proof and sanitary—can 
be applied over plaster if necessary—and 
are made in a vast number of artistic 
designs which will suit any room of 
any building.

Write us—we’d like you to know all 
about them. If you want an estimate 
send outline showing the shape and 
measurements of your ceilings and walls.

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
Toronto.

A. B. FRASER, SR., 
SELLING AGENT, VICTORIA.
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Candles 
and I

Are Not Permittei 
of the Chi 

Englan

Text of th-3 Decisii 
bishop ot Cant» 

ïcrl

"The decision of the Ari 
and York oi 
incense in chu

terbury

whtx
cand|73 in religious proi 

ful within the Church
at Lambeth Palgiven

July 31-
judgment was given at

A brief cabli

The clergymen conceri 
remembered, the Rev.

PhilbeachCuthbert’s,
Court, and toe Rev. 1 
Norwich, who appealed 
directions enjoining toed 
ceremonial use of inced 
monial use of process!! 
Archbishops held that H 
in question are prohibit 
ments Rubric, and arel 
permitted by toe lawr d 
England: and they say 1 
request the clergy who 

to discontinue thethem
concluded his statemei 
all the clergy to submi 
thority in all such ma 
which he and toe Archb 

set forth their cot 
The London papers of 

the judgment of the Ai 
read by the Arcl

now

It was 
bury, Rev. Dr Temple,
lows:

The questions put befoj 
ent time are two—the 1 
liturgical use of incense 

of carrying lightsness
the public worship of thi
land.

The Ornament!
There is no direction! 

Common Prayer either I 
thorizing either of theJ 
it is argued they are I 
tioned by the ornament! 
to the order for mornini 
is, consequently this rub! 
to interpret. It seems I 
first to interpret it as it] 
to consider whether ad 
tend to contravene or nl 
pretation. The ornamej 
speaks are limited by ti 
are the ornaments to be I 
isters “at all times ot | 
tion;” and they are to bd 
use in the Church of Enl 
thority of Parliament inj 
of the reign of King El 
aments which do not I 
these limitations are outj 
of toe rubric altogether! 
which is not required at! 
ministration of the minis 
nament which was not j 
ority of Parliament in tn 
the reign of King Edwai 
< marnent to which the rl 
deal, therefore, with thj 
limitations, it is necessarj 
meaning of the word “id 

The ministration of j 
contained in and prescrin 
of Common Prayer. It i 
find what is the form td 
all the offices of public I 
clergyman is required bjj 
to use toe form in the H 
Prayer, prescribed, and d 
prevents the insertion oi 
prayer or ceremony wit! 
thority. And the only I 
can bind or authorize thi 
make any variation whal 
is contained in the Book] 
of Convocation legalized] 
fcy Parliament, or the ora 
issued with the advice an 
Metropolitan under the J 
direction of the ordinary 
formity Act Amendmel 
Against this it is conta 
Prayer-book of 1549 con! 
which are not in the Pral 
and that, since omission 
tion these omitted cerel 
lawful under the later]
omission is prohibition it] 
tor us to consider. But p 
hibition; and nothing eai 
the words used in the Ac] 
ing the use of any cërenj 
in the Book. “And furto 
by the Queen’s Highness] 
of the Lords and Common 
Parliament assembled, a 
of the same, that all ar 
isters in any cathedral a 
or other place within thi 
land, Wales, and the ij 
same, or other the Qu 
shall from and after th 
Nativity of St. John Bap 
be bounden to say and 
oven song celebration of 
Per and administration
sacraments and all thd 
open prayer, in such or. 
Is mentioned in the said 
ized by Parliament in th 
sixth year* of the reign ] 
XT., with one alteration 
oertain lessons to be use 
day in the year, and the 
altered and .corrected, an 
°nly added in the delive: 
blent to the comunicants 
or otherwise." And toe 
°f toe Act stil further < 
saying, “And be it furthe 
authority aforesaid, that 
lGs’ an^ ordinances, whe 

çther 
Iaments 
tablished, 
this
ions

service admin 
or common pray< 

or set forth tc 
realm or any other 
or countries shall 

utterly void and of n 
“none other 

,r«Uf these quotations 
P exclude all variatio 

limes
Previously received t 

-onvocatio 
Church,
the consciences of toe cle

be
Wo or o

urged that the Act

ns, has no aut 
and Is, therefore
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It was not possible at the moment to give was specially connected with the office ' second limitation. Whether, as "seems 
the Convocations their proper place, yet tor the Holy Communion, In relation to most probable,

! t.-9 church fully accepted the Act at the which many serious errors had arisen; ment In the second year of the reign of " 
t.,ne, „.rd i-i authority was never dues- and the authorities had a strong desire King Edward Vi. means the first Act of 
tionec. in l.iard to the particular mat- to make that whole office, as nearly as it Uniformity, and therefore the Prayer- 
ter now ur._ „-r consideration the 36th could suitably be made, a precise repeti- book of 1549, or means the Immediately 
Canon required from every clergyman tion of the original institution. It was preceding state of the law does not affect 
has ever since made, and still makes a the main purpose of the then rulers of the arguments which we have used The 
solemn promise containing the same the Church to put prominently forward question is undeniably difficult to answer, 
words, that he will use the form in the the supremacy of the Bible. It was clear because of the anomalous rule at that 
said Book prescribed, and none other, that the more closely the ceremonial of time in force, whereby the operation of 
And in the manuscript Prayer-book, sign- the Eucharist was modelled on the Bibli- every Act .of Parliament Was made to 
ed by Convocation on December 20, 1661, cal account of the original institution the date from the first of the Session In 
and then presented to the King, the Act more fully was the authority of the Bible which it was passed, and consequently 
of 1659 is set forth at full length in the recognized. The difference between the some time previously to thé Boyal As- 
beginning, and is thus formally adopted | time when the Bridegroom with His dis- sent. This strange rule continued till 
by the authority of the Church. ciples and the time when He had depart- 1792, and was then abolished.

ed to share His Father’s

7*the Dreyfus famil 
icir investigation «
lied that it Candles

and license
Thefiusy , 

Northland
to .- . P.tÿer, man, for a certain, purpose, with- 

^ t »ut vbtoiniuÿ the con,sent of; the princi
pal. The statement was also made at 
the bearing in Victoria 'that ;Mr. Mc- 
PhiJIips had not been retained in any 
way ill the matter, so far as atiy trans
action between client and solicitor was 

l eaneerned, but the matter had simply 
" iÿèéà referred tq h$ja for his opinion with 
' ho financial ' consideration attached.

ne,
was impog.

on and that of the mini- 
-open the affair. When 
oint in order to make 
idorstand that nothing 
re-opening if it could be 
was innocent. General 

f you say nothing 
‘General,* I vèpUcfi 

l tell me is abominable 
what I shall do. but i 
lis secret

no- Are Not Permitted by the Law 
of the Church of 

England.

The Lake Bennett Mills Turning 
Out Large Numbers of 

Scows.

Then as a Bencher he had obtained cer
tain copies of documents and used them 
witih the knowledge and consent of the 
agent.with me."I.

Irt next described his in- 
|ard to Esterliazy. which 
Ind De Boisdeffre hari 
[carry out. He attached 
tance to this point, as it 
p to subsequent oeeur- 
I Witness said that while 
ICIam evidently acted 
Bruising himself with a 
[blue spectacles, perhaps
1(1 to llo so.

A WOMAN’S SUITE &INGK
And this

throne was rule would appear to carry back the first 
enough to account for the preference of Act of Uniformity into the above-named 

It is quite true that there may be var- kneeling over sitting when receiving the second year of King Edward. But it is 
iaf.i ns which are so brief, so long in mysterious gift; but in other respects the not necessary for us to enter into this 
use, so unimportant, that a Bishop would Ritual was as nearly as it could be made matter now, as the questions before Us 
be justified in refusing to allow a clergy- a repetition of the original Feast. Even are sufficiently determined without refer- 
man to be prosecuted because of his use the mixing of water with the wine was ence to the point.

1 of them. No authority has been found dropped for the same reason. For though ;
; for the short sentences which in many our Lord used the wine of the Passover, !

, r incense in churches and lighted churches the people are accustomed to which was a mixed cup, there is no rec
ipe in religious processions were law- 

ithin the Church of England, was

Text of th3 Decision of the Arch
bishop ot Canterbury and 

ïcrk.

Will the Railroad Be Pushed on 
Past Bennett?*-Tramway 

Being Repaired

Permissable Variations.
Was Troubled With Palpitation of the 

Heart Extreme Weakness and 
Nervous Head; che.

In the little hamlet of Montrose, Wel
land County, resides a lady who gives 
much praise to the curative power of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. The subject of 
this testimony is Mrs. Kichard Hanna, 
an estimable lady who has resided in 
that locality for many years. A report
er, seeking Mrs. Hanna, found her will
ing to give full details, which are given 

Five years ago jl 
was taken ill. I attributed the trouble 
at the time to. an injury sustained by a 
fall. Time went on and I did not get 
any better. The symptoms of my com
plaint were palpitation of the heart, ex
treme weakness, stomach troubles and 
terrible headaches. I was very nervous, 
had no appetite and experienced much 
wakefulness at night. Finally I was com
pelled to take to my bed, being too weak 
to sit up any longer. In this condition 1 
was treated at different times by three 
different doctors, and took a great quan
tity of medicine, but realized no benefit. 
Not one of my neighbors thought I would 
get well. In the meantime I thought 
that death would soon end my suffer
ings. One day Mrs. Smith, of Port Rob
inson, came to see me and persuaded my 
husband to procure for me some of Ur. 
Williams* Pink Pills, and he purchased 
six boxes. After taking the six boxes L 
had improves! very much, and was able 
to be up though yet too weak to walk. 
I sent for another six boxes and as a re- 
sult consider my cure complete. I can 
relish food better, sleep soundly, and 
stand more fatigue than I could for years 
previous. Although T have passed the 
meridian of life I feel as healthy as when 
I was in the twenties. With great plea
sure and a grateful heart I give this 
testimony.’’

The public is cautioned against nu
merous colored imitations of these fam
ous pills. The genuine are sold only in 
boxes, the wrapper around which bears 
the words “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People.’’ 
have them they will be sent postpaid at 
50 cents a box, or six boxes for $£2.50. by 
addressing the Dr. Williams Medibine 
Co., Brockville. Ont.

The decision of the Archbishops of Can- j 
York on the questions

According to advices received from 
Bennett, the one topic of discussion there 
now is in regard to the intentions of the 
railway company. Everyone is anxious 
to know whether the line is to end at 
Bennett, or whether it is to go further. 
Considerable capital is said to be await
ing investment in Bennett as soon as the 
capitalists are assured that the rails will 
go no further.

The mills of the V.-Y. T. Co. and 
others are turning out scows galore, just 
as if there was no such thing as steam
er lines going into Dawson. Shippers of 
goods say they can save 2 to 4 cents a 
pound on freight by the scow route as 
against the steamers, and that the time 
consumed is very little, if any, more. 
The steamer Kilbourne, of the Upper Yu
kon route, is towing scows to Miles can
yon, where they shoot the rapids to 
White Horse, and are there taken in 
tow by the A. J. Goddard, of the same 
line, which tows them down to Thirty 
Mile river, or any other point desired. 
This company has a monopoly of the 
towing below the canyon. Considerable 
freight in from four to fifteen ton lots 
goes down by the scows and now that 
the water is falling all along the route, 
many shippers predict that it is the 
safest way, as the waters are falling and 
large steamers below White Horse will 
be in danger, from now on. of ground
ing. Lake Lindeman has fallen a foot 
and a half, but Bennett continues to 
rise slowly. i

News comes from Skagway that a 
gang of men are now busy repairing the 
Chilkoot tramway. Two. of the towers 
are being replaced; some of the wire 
cable is being replaced where it is worn, 
and snow sheds are being constructed 
where there is a likelihood of a snow- 
slide coining down next winter or spring. 
The engineers have been retained at the 
powyr station, but of course this is neces
sary to keep the machinery in condition. 
A former resident of Dyea expressed his 
idea of what the railroad expects to do:

“I think the intentions of the railroad 
people are,” he said, “that they will keep 
the tramway in order for emergency use 
in the winter time. An unusually heavy 
snowfall for twenty-four hours would 
necessarily blockade traffic on the 
railroad for some little time. If snow 
will tie up a transcontinental railroad in 
the States, it can be expected that It 
will cause trouble in.Alaska. There is 
little travel in winter, and most of the 
freight will be light stuff, for such can 
be carried to an advantage on the 
trams.”

Dyea trail at the present presents a 
desolate appearance. From Dyea to 
Lindeman there is not a restaurant or 
hotel to be found, and if a traveller wish- 

.es to go over the Dyea trail he must 
carry his own blankets and grub—a re
turn to the conditions existing before the 
rush of ’97.

It is said that the Canadian customs 
house at Lindeman will soon be moved 
to -Bennett, as there is no occasion for 
a customs office to remain at Lindeman.

The Duty of Submission.andterbury
rt said, through an nr- 
ir of September 15. he 
erhazy had been warned 
against him. In order 

fs complete witness had 
•estigations with the nt- 
In his opinion the only 

nrtnnop in the Dreyfus 
discovery of the border 
urn- forgery perpetrated 
LSOfi. ~

In conclusion, we think it our duty to
\ say or sing immediately before and after ord of His having mixed it afresh for press, not only on the clergy that have 
i the reading of the Gospel in the com- the purpose of His Sacrament,
i munion office. There is no authority for there any reason to believe that He did clergy alike, to submit to episcopal au- 

the practice of the people saying the gen- so. The mixing of the chalice as part thority in ail such matters as these. All 
A brief cable account of the , <ra] thanksgiving aloud with the minis- of the ceremonial was therefore omitted, alike have consented to the Book of Com-

! ter. There is no authority for shortening though nothing was said to prevent it be- mon Prayer and the Book of Common

cam is appeared before us, but also on all thenor
fui a

V!i at Lambeth Palace, London, on 'gb
July ul.
-udqment was given at the time.

The clergymen concerned are, it will be the exhortation which the minister is to ing mixed beforehand. And, thirdly and Prayer requires all persons, not only if
lead when giving notice of the Holy Com- lastly, they had the less hesitation in they doubt but if they find that others

■ munion. These practices are probably omitting Incenee because it was certainly disagree with them concerning the mean-
Cuthbert’s, Philbeach Gardens, Ear s jn str.ctnegs an illegal; but no Bishop not in use in the Church, for at least 300 ing of the directions contained in the
Court, and the Rev. Edward Ram, of Would be wise in allowing a prosecution years from the Apostolic times. To get Book, to resort to the Bishop of the dio-
Norwich, who appealed against episcopal f0r such unimportant deviations from the back to the earlier and purer days of eese, who may, if he thinks fit, send the
directions enjoining them to abandon the strict letter of the law. This, however, Christianity, to make the primitive question to the Archbishop for his de- 
teremonial use of incense and the cere- cannot be said of the introduction of any Church the model for the Church of Eng- cision. In order to give the fullest op-

of processional lights. The ceremony which is conspicuous, not sane- land, was certainly part of the purpose portunity to any who diversely take any
held that both the practices tioned by long continued custom in our which

and

in her own words.

H. Wes tall, St.remembered, the Rev.

He added that it 
handed immediately to 
Shortly before Henry 

forgery.
Henry’s right hand 
•t declaring that Casttv 

play into the hands of 
il.v by unmasking in the 
ities the accomplices, 
affair re-opened. Uolon- 
ientally complained bit- 
he was still chief of the 
rtment, Henry’s tool, 
be allowed .to make rc- 
| witness, who had then 
im-ction between the re- 
and the false deposition 

h new scheme, said the 
the intelligence depart- 
plete development of the

an agent
man.

moniil use
Archbishops
in question are prohibited by the Orna- church,

Rubric, and are not enjoined or change the general character and aspect ing incense In
It Is urged that the Act shown that this

Reformers cherished. It would question of this kind to give reasons for 
of such a nature as to have been a very strong reason for keep- their opinion, we have suspended our dé-

could it have been cision until we have heard the matter 
dated from Apostolic fully and learnedly argued before us; and 

we have now given our decision as the

our

use
permitted by the law of the Church of of the service.
England; and they say it is their duty to was not really and generally obeyed at times, and had passed directly from the
request the clergy who have indulged In the time when it was passed, and was Jewish to the Christian Ritual. But the Prayer-book requires us to do. We en-
them to discontinue them. The Primate probably never intended to be so obeyed; history pointed in quite another direction, treat the clergy, for the sake of the
concluded his statement by calling on and instances are given of the use of in- And ’so the three chief reasons for omit- peace of the Church which we all so

clergy to submit to episcopal au- cense in worship at the time and for long ting the use of incense—viz., the desire much desire, to accept our decision thus 
. all such matters as those on afterwards. With regard to such in- for greater simplicity, the desire for con- conscientiously given in the name of our 
and the Archbishop of York had stances, it is to be remarked that the formity with the New Testament account common Master the Supreme Head of the 

r,ow set forth their conclusions. I time was a time of great excitement and for the original institution of the great Church, the Lord whose commission we
Tlv London papers of August 1, contain unsettlement. The whole country was in Sacrament, and the desire for reviving bear, 

the judgment of the Archbishops in full, a feverish condition. Elizabeth and her the ways of the primitive Church—con- His Grace then gave the Benediction, 
read by the Archbishop of Canter- advisers could not be sure-that insurrec- xerged to recommend the action which 

Dr Temple, and was as fol- ^ tion and civil war might not begin at was finally taken.
' any moment. It was necessary to act

use

all the 
thority in
which he

It was 
bury, Rev.to the distant mission 

ras dispatched, the Col- 
during his absence his 
ad been tampered with, 
mission to Tunis which 

ought
o a Commissiary of po- 
‘lared that it was then 
loned his underhand in- 
in a campaign of open 
ry wrote to the witness, 
communicating informa- 

1, disclosing the contents 
kits, and with attempt- 
Bcers in connection with 

It was then Picquart 
gorged secret document 
[i foresaw his own ruin 
base was re-opened, and 
hself he entrusted to a 
[certain letter frm Gen
tle same time acquaint- 
with what he knew of 
entrusting the lawyer 

|uld intervene, “if the oc- 
This lawyer. M. 

cated with M. Schurer 
ip of the vice-presidents 
id the representations of 
premier followed. When 
ueh was due General 
iding in Tunis, was or- 
icquart to the frontier im 
i commented to the wit- 
lormnl order, and Fie- 
i the General the reasons 
iclief in the innocence of 
rnl Leclcre thereupon or- 
lot to go beyond Gables. 
[ the campaign in Paris 

Esterhazy appeared 
fss’ accusers, 
bitterly recited the fie
rions machinations with 
[minuting him instigated 
rhazy and Du Paty de

A WOMAN’S EVIDENCE.No Permanent Exclusion.The questions put before us at the pres- 1 without delay. Elizabeth herself would 
tWo_the lawfulness of the have preferred to bring back the first
of incense, and the lawful- Prayer-book of Edward VI.; but she did the Liturgical use of incense is not by

permanently excluded from the

Yet it is right to observe that even nowent time are 
liturgical use
ness of carrying lights in procession, in not feel sure that the country would bear law 
the public worship of the Church of Eng- this, and all through her reign, despite Church’s Ritual. The section in Eliza-

j her despotic character, she showed her- beth’s Act which allows the Crown, with
! self steadily determined to have her peo- the consent of the Archbishop of Canter-

the Book of P,e with her. It was impossible to con- bury, to order new ceremonies does not
suit the Convocations; the reign of Mary forbid the inclusion of the use of incense

M si Han: ai Webb, of Whitby, 
Testifies Concerning; Dodd's 

Kidney Pills.

to have

land.
The Ornaments Rubric.

There is no direction in
Common Prayer se*1 practices. But bad made them, and especially their lead- in such new ceremonies if such are order-
thonzmg e er o practically sane- era, .the Bishops, untrustworthy for the ed. It would always be possible;" if some R gj n Of Heart—Tried Other Reme-
it is argue y h , nrefixed purpose in hand. The end was, as usual great occasion made it suitable, for the
tioned by the ornaments rubric pranxea ^ a compromla6. The second Sovereign, with the advice of the Pri-
to the order or ™ . . that* we have book of Edward VI. slightly modified, was mate, to order a great ceremonial in
is. consequen y most convenient taken as the Book of Common Prayer, which the use of incense should form a
first "to'interpret ifas it stands, and then The ornaments of an earlier period were part. The question of probability need Whitby_ Aug.13.-No class of society is 
L consider whether any circumstances drived, but only until the Sovereign not now be raised. Many things might more iudebted tQ DoUd.s ICidlley pills 

contravene or modify this inter- might make some different order^ And become Probable when our to eration of ^ ja th„t important half of mankind- 
The ornaments of which it the Crown was empowered with the con- ope another had risen to a higher level th Women 

sneaks are limited by two phrases-they ^nt of the then Ecclesiastical Commis- which are not probable at present. provod themselves to be
the ornaments to be used by the min- sioners, or of the Archbishop of Canter- But, meanwhile, the law requires that friend.” They tone up the nervous sys-

isters “at all times of - their ministra-. bury to other additional rites and cere- the clergry should wait for the action of tem, purify the blood and adjust all the 
tion ” and they are to be such as were in monies at discretion. The English are xa.wful authority before bringing any ad- organs in the body into perfect working 
use in the Church ot England by the au- almost always ready to settle agitating dittonal ceremonial to form a part of pub- condition, so that all the natural func- 
thority of Parliament in the second year disputes by a compromise. But they are ]ic worahlp. The rubric is often careless- tions of a healthy woman, are fulfilled, 
of the reign of King Edward VI. Oin- not always quick to see what the com- ly interpreted as if the order to use the And they do all this because they act 

which do not fall within both promise means. There can be no doubt ornaments was per se an order to use on the kidneys. The kidneys are the
that the Act was imperfectly obeyed, lbe appr0priate ceremonies. But, in the organs which hold the balance between 
practices which were no longer lawful Urst place this interpretation makes the health and disease. If they do their 
under its provisions were still maintained Act.of,.Elizabeth contradict itself by or- work properly the rest, of the body la 
here and there. Archbishop Sandys, in dering a strict adherence to the form*of kept in health. If they fail to act as
his well-known letter, goes so far as to ceremonial prescribed in the Book and they ought, disease, both in the kidneys
say that he interprets the Act as one that at the same time ordering the revival of themselves and wherever the blood cir- 
would not really be enforced There seems a number Qf ceremonies of which the c-nlates, is inevitable. The kidneys, if 
to have been a certain amount of con- jjqqit says nothing. In the second place healthy, filter disease impurities from 
scious, and still, more unconscious, dis- jj. averts the relation between a cere- the system. If unhealthy they don’t, 
obedience. But, in spite of all this, the mony and an ornament, by making the That’s the case in a nutshell.

Miss Hannah Webb, of Whit-

Troubled With Backache and Pains in

If your dealer does notmes With no Avar.—She Speaks
Highly of Dodd’s ELdney Pills.

TROOPS DEFEATED.
tend to 
pretation. Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 

“women’s best
(Associated Press.)

Cape Hnytien, Hayti, Aug. 19.—The 
reinforcements of troops sent to the 
front by the government of San 
mingo in their efforts to suppress the re
volution, hax-e been defeated and driven 
hack at Monte Christo.

Port An Prince, Aug. 19.—The revolu
tionary group, which assembled between) 
Cupey and Esterovasa,, in Santo Domin
go, has been dispersed without fighting, 
and has re-entered Haytien territory.

A thousand men, commanded by Mini
ster Gordero, are guarding Fort Belttir 
and watching the frontier, while war 
vessels are patrolling the coast to pre
vent the landing of Jiminez. who as
pires to the presidency of Santo Do
mingo Repcnblic.

Un
it."

aments
these limitations are outside the purview 
-of the rubric altogether. Any ornament 
which is not required at any time of the 
ministration of the ministers, and Any or
nament which was not in use by auth
ority of Parliament in the second year of 
the reign of King Edward VI., is not an 
< marnent to which the rubric applies. To 
oeal, therefore, with the first of these 
limitations, it is necessary to examine the
meaning of the word "ministration.” i Preclse and clear statement of the Act, ceremony subordinate to the ornament 

The ministration of the ministers is gradually prevailed, and forbidden cere- ;nstead of the ornament being subordinate by, wrote some time ago that she had 
contained in and prescribed by the Book monies gradually disappeared. In this to the cereiIlony The very meaning of an been taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 1 
of Common Prayer. It is there that we application to the use of incense the law ornament ia that it is a thing to be used have been troubled with backache and 
find what is the form to be observed in was obscured by the fact that, side by for the fittlng performance of a cere- severe pains around my heart for live 
all the offices of public worship. Every wlth the liturgical use another use mony_ and if n0 ceremony be prescribed years," she said. “I could get nothing
clergyman is required by the 36th canon had alwaya been common which it was the so_caUea ornament has no place. In to help me until I read of your wonder- 
to use the form in the Book of Common not the intention of the rulers of the Leg- the third place_ t0 order a- ceremony not f"tl Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I purchased 
Prayer, prescribed, and none other. This lslatur3 t0 interfere with. directly, but by ordering the use of an three boxes from Mr. Allen, the drug-
prevents the insertion of any additional ; Fumigatory Use of Incense. ornament connected with it, is without gist, and before I had finished them L

or ceremony without special au- j There was nothing to prevent the use any precedent in the history of the was cured.”
In a more recent letter Miss Webb an-

abont

Jiminez Arrested.
Havana. Aug. 19.—It is asserted that 

the arresÇ of General Juan Isidor Jimi
nez was not caused by orders from Ha
vana, bnt was effected through the or
ders of General James H. Wilson, gov
ernor of the consolidated departments of 
Matanzas and Santa Clara. Immediate
ly upon learning of the arrest Major-Gen
eral Brooks, governor-general of Cuba, 
gave orders for the release of the prison
er. The action of General Wilson has 
caused rnhoh comment.

The recent plans of Jiminez are not 
known. Having missed the steamer on 
which he had taken a passage, he will 
probably return to Havana.

Mam hib a (ira.
The Ex-Attorney-Qeoeral Lays a Complaint 

Against L. G. McRbilllps, Q.C., for Alleged 
Unprofessional Conduct.

ND BANKERS.
o

[. 17.—It is stated that 
the Banque Ville Marie, 
bne of the directors, R. 
[the ex-accountant, F. 
[formally arrested to-day 
ft making false returns. 

$5,000 bail.
of the Jacques Cartier 

| sold by the directors, 
bon be resumed in the

prayer
thority. And the only authority which t£ incense tor the purpose of sweetening Church. And, lastly, this interpretation
can bind or authorize the clergyman to ,he atmosphere of a church wherever and makes the words “at all times of their a1 enqull?r wh<l asked
tnak; any variation whatever from what j whenever such sweetening was needed, ministrations” nbt merely unmeaning, Dodd s Kidney Fills ns follows: 
is contained in the Book is either an Act And |n itances of this use can be found but misleading/ They would be better .1 'vrlf“ ip answer to your letter re
ef Convocation legalized where necessary lvng atler th3 Act of Elizabeth, and were away. Such an interpretation we are ceived a ishort time ago. 1 am quite satie
ty Parliament, or the order of the Crown, produced before us at the hearing of the c»ulte unable to adopt. In conclusion, we bed with Uodd s Kidney Pills. 1 tonnd 
issued with the advice and consent of the (:ase. But such instances have no bear- Ere far fr°m saying that incense in itself them to he n splendid medicine and 1 
Metropolitan under the Act ot 1559, or a jng wh .lever on the lawfulness of the ls an unsuitable or undesirable accom- have recommended them to my friends 
direction of the ordinary under the Uni- liturgie il use. But they explain why in Paniment to Divine worship. The injunc- ■ Uodd s Kidney 1 ills are tor sale at all 
formity Act Amendment Act of 1872. lhe oase of lncense- the law was more tion for its use by Divine authority in ™
Against this it is contended that the slowly understood because it was so na- the Jewish Church would alone forbid Jr” ’ t7,, r1oxf nT rfiTlimit
Prayer-book of 1549 contains ceremonies tural to confuse the two uses with one such a conclusion. eu Toronto ’
which are not in the Prayer-book of 1552, another. There are many instances of But this Is not* the question before us.
and that, since omission is not prohibi- what Is called the fumigatory. as dis- We are not to determine What might be 
tion these omitted ceremonies are still tir.guished from the liturgical use. George fitting or permissable at some future 
lawful under the later Act. Whether Herbert

;

The Vancouver World says: The last 
has apparently noit been heard in con
nection with the events surrounding the 
champerty matter, in which Mr. Joseph 
Martin, M. P, P., is an interested party. 
Mr. Martin has already announced that 
he intends to bring the matter before 
the Full Court next month as to whe
ther the law of champerty applies to 
this province. This question will be 
argued before the session of the Full 
Court in a couple of weeks, and likely 
some interesting events" will take place 
there in connection witih the matter.

In conversation with Mr. Martin this 
morning, that gentleman informed a 
World representative that he had laid a 
serious charge before the Law Society 
against one of the most prominent mem
bers of the Vancouver Bar. This gentle
man was Mr. L. G. McPhiiUips, Q.C., of 
Messrs. McPhillips & Williams. Mr. 
Martin declined to give any further par
ticulars about the charge than the state
ment that it was in connection -with 
what he considered To be “serious un
professional conduct.” Mr. Martin said 
that he would not say anything more 
about the matter just now, as he has 
only just written tihe letter containing 
the charge to the Law Society at Vic
toria. “All! I have to say at present," 
he remarked, “is that it was a case of 
most ontrageous conduct on his part. I 
do not know when the matter will be 
taken up by the society, or when the 
next meeting will be held.”

The Other Side.
Mr. McPhiUips was seen regarding the 

above matter, but refused to make any 
statement for publication beyond the 
fact that he knew what Mr. Martin was 
getting at, and that there was nothing 
at all in it.

It may be stated, according to infor
mation received, that at the meeting of 
the Benchers at which the champerty- 
matter was heard, Mr. Martin said that 
he intended to lay a charge against Mr. 
McPhiilips, that the latter had used pri
vate information in the case without the 
consent of the client. His charge was 
substantially that certain documents in 
the case had been obtained by Mr. Mc- 
Phillipe, who is a Bencher; that these 
documents have been given to Mr. Mc
Phillips by an agent of the client, and 
without the latter’s knowledge, and air 
though Mr. McPhillips was not aware of 
it at the time, not withooit his consent. 
In other words. Mr. Martin’s charge 
was that Mr. McPhillips had been guil
ty of : unprofessional conduct for accept- 

• ing information from the agent of an-

CARTERSthe report of Mr. Kent, 
sional liquidators of the 
larie, to a committee of 
[bank’s losses amount 
[ will likely require half 
re care of the note cir- 

$040,000 for depositors, 
I cent.

TivER Tftl|pju£LAW INTELLIGENCE.
<3

Mr. Justice Martin this morning heldused incense to sweeten his time; but whether, under the present di
omission is prohibition it is not necessary c,hur.:h. There is no liturgical use in rections of the Book of Common Prayer, the regular weekly sittings of the Court,
for us to consider. But prohibition is pro- this. And yet he is very frequently quot- the Liturgical use of incense is lawful or In E. & N. Railway Co. vs. New Van-
hibition; and nothing can be clearer than as one those who used incense in unlawful in the Church of England. And 
the words used in the Act of 1559 prohibit- worship. When all these instances
ing the use of any ceremony not ordered struck out the number of cases in which that the use of incense in the public wor-
in the Book. “And further it be enacted mcense was used in worship is utterly in- ship, and as part of that worship, is not
l>y the Queen’s Highness, with the assent sufficient as evidence to show any wide- at present enjeined nor permitted by the
t'f the Lords and Commons in this present spread interpretation of the law

CUREcouver Coal Co., an order was made for 
the examination for. discovery of John 
Bryden, an officer of the plaintiff com-

we are obliged to come to the conclusion
to

tBck Headache and relieve all the troubles tnct 
dent to a bilious state of the system, auch aft 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their moe# 
remarkable success has boon shown in curing

pany.
Mr. H. W. Bucke, of Kaslo, is peti

te,,,. t „ turning against the return of Alderman
Parliament assembled, and by authority mitting the retention of the old usage in our duty to request the clergy who so j^ane< Kaslo. on the ground that he 
°f the same, that all and singular min- spite of the plain words of the statute, use it to discontinue that use. If used |g interested in à contract with the" city,
isters in any cathedral or parish church, Further, it must be remembered that the ct all it must be used (in George Her- gome time ago the late Chief Justice
or other Place within this realm of Eng- church has never spoken of incense as an bert’s language) to sweeten the church (]eP[de5 that Mr. Kane would have to
land, Wales, and the marches of the evil thing. There are some expressions in and outside the worship altogether,
same,

orate? law of the Church of Enland; and It isas per-

the practical advantages SICKtallic Buulaeh», yet Carter'* Little Liver Pffll et» 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting thie annoying complaint, while they aise 
eorrect all disorders of Ihesto-mach^ticnuiate the 
J*»er and regulate the bo-els. Even If tney only 
aimed

j make good to the city the amount of 
! some payments made wrongfully while 
he was mayor of Kaslo. and on this 
ground it is contended that Mr. Kane, 
who is now an alderman, is disqualified 
to sit ns such. Mr. Barnard appeared 
this morning in support of a summons 
to strike out the petition on the ground 
of non-compliance with the rules. Mr. 
Davey took the preliminary objection, 
that the procedure taken under the sum- 

: mons was wrong as the rules of 1875 
have no force outside the city of Victo
ria. The matter was adjourned for fur
ther argument.

or other the ^Queen’s dominions, the homilies which have that character, 
shall from and after the Feast of the Rut the homilies are hortatory rather 
Nativity of St. John Baptist next coming, than imperative, and have never been 
he bounden to say and use the mattins, taken as having high authority on points 
even song celebration of the Lord's Sup- 0f doctrine or of ritual. Incense was ex- the case °* processions carrying lights

as we have applied to the case of in
cense. There is no authority for such 
processions, and they are therefore neith
er enjoined nor permitted. To light up 
the church for the purpose of adding to 
its beauty or its dignity stands on the 
same footing with hanging up banners, 
decorating with flowers or with holly, or i 
the like. The ceremonies of carrying 
lights about have a different character.

Processional Lights.
It is obvious at once that precisely the 

same line of reasoning is applicable to5 &Walls HEAD•)cr and administration of each of the eluded from public worship, not as an 
sacraments and all "their common and eV[i thing, but as unsuited to the needs of 
open Prayer, in such order and form as the dayi There were clearly three reasons 
i> mentioned in the said Book so author- present to thef minds of the then Church 
lze(1 by Parliament in the said fifth and authorities for its exclusion. First they 
b*x*b year of the reign of King Edward fe[t the need of greater simplicity. The 

with one alteration or addition of services were too complicated. The rule 
,'en-,in lessons to be used on every Sun- ( that the services should be understood 
(iay in the year, and the form of Litany by the people required that they shouM 
altered and corrected, and two sentences not only be in English, but that they 
only added in the delivery of the sacra- • should not be overloaded with symbol-

Aohethcy would be almoatprlceleeato those whft 
Buffer from tli~s distressing complaint; but fortu 
nately 'heir gooduees does noteud here,and those 
who once try them will find thew little pills valu
able in so many wayr that thi y will not be wil
ling to do without thezr. Bnt after all sick bet#M

VI..i ACHEl

Is the bane of so many lives that heie is wheit 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
Others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pilla are very small and

OF LCfCAL INTEREST.And in this case, as in that of incense,
ment l° the comunicants, and none other ism, making a complete understanding ar= °bliSe<i to request the clergy to 
°r otherwise." And the closing section difUcult. Symbolism kept within «trict ciscont nue what the law of the Chu h 
°f ,h" Act stil further confirms this by „mlts helps the understanding. But sym- England does not permit-the carrying 
Sdym- "And be it further enacted by the bollsm may easily be pushed to lengths ‘lgh,s Procession. And in this de- 

thorit.v aforesaid, that all laws, statu- whlch aivert the attention from what the ^ have the
a I ordinances, wherein or whereby symbolism is Intended to teach to the Archbishop Benson in his „
tic- service administration of sac- symbolism itself. The liturgical use of ’he ca®e ot tbe Blshop '

7 n,s or common prayers is limited, es- ,nCense was desbribed on the part ot began by pointing out that he ornaments
or set forth to be used within thoae who. advocated it before us as very rubr‘c ““the ornaments of which it

1 Urn or any other Queen’s domin- complicated in its detail. It might have sPeaks by tw° Phrases n y. ■
a countries shall from henceforth been well under quite other circumstânces ^t>r a a a lmas ® e

: "u-void and of none effect." The t0 have simplified the ceremonial while tlbna’ and the words as were in. use .bÿ 
;,T? "hone other or otherwise" in the stlll retaining It. But it is generally authority of Parliament ‘hjhe. second 

‘f these quotations are clearly meant . found easier and more effective to get ^®arc0f the re 8n of K*ng ■ . .
'x"'We an variations. It is some-' rld of the danger contained in anything i We have examined thw.ten-.

mged that the Act of 1559, not hav- i Df this kind by disuse than by modlfica- j ‘ OI)s an aye cO"9 u V lle-hts car
„ : " Viously received the assent of the Uon blds tbe use ot “cea». and of lights car-
^nvn.n, ions, has no authority from the | ' „ , | ned in procession in public worship. It

and is. therefore, not binding on | Incense at Holy Communion. is obvious that this conclusion makes it
consciences of the clergy. But, though Secondly, the Liturgical use of incense unnecessary to examine at any length the

To all who have felt the evil effects of 
deranged kidneys 's the assurance that Dr. 
A. W. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are meet
ing with enormous sale and unparalleled 
success In this district, 
aching kidneys are fast becoming a th'ng 
of the past where Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills are known. One cent a 
dose. 25 cents at box, at all dealers.

h handsome and econo
my other style of interior 
proof and sanitary—can 
plaster if necessary—and 
vast number of artistic 
Will suit any room of

p’d like you to know all 
tt you want an estimate 
powing the shape and 
lyour ceilings and walls.

very easy to taka. One or two pilla make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe ''i 
purge, bat by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In Tialsat 25 cents ; five for $L 80
bjr druggists everywhere, or sent by matt. 

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yo*.
Backaches andtvs.

ME MBoa MPrioi

«mmi"ns 1 The Rev. W. B. Costley, of Stockbridge, 
Gn., while attending to his pastoral duties 
at Ellenwood, that state, was attacked by 
cholera morbus. He says: “By chance I 
happened to get hold of à bottle of Cham
berlain’s Colie, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy, and I think it was the means of 
saving my life. It relieved me at once." 
For sale by Henderson Bros.. Wholesale 
Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

ofing Co. Limited
A REMEDY FOR IRRECULARITIES,

Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochin,, Penny
royal, &c

Order of all obemlats. or poet tree tor 
11.60 from EVANS * SONS, LTD., Victoria, 
or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, Eng.

RONTO.

FRASER, SR., 
[GENT, VICTORIA.
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Albert Maslonka, the J 
maker of Nelson, who wl 
Russian last week, ran 
Monday and opened fire j 
of the Hotel Ytmir. He] 
ing for the missing Russl 
to trouble with an Itol] 
change for a drink. Hi] 
then blows were excbanj 
Maslonka drew a 32-calB 
Wesson revolver and fil 
fortunately without effect 
mediately seized by two] 
stable Forrester, who wa 
some fifty yards away. ] 
arrested him.

NICOLA.
The farmers are all b 

the rain, which 
er day, has greatly reta 
ing operations. The old 
it is the wettest 
ente'. " '

The grasshoppers ha’ 
numerous, but the darns 
been light as yet.

Rev. T. Neville, Mett 
has gione to Revelstoke to 
trict meeting.

The schools at Lower 
cola Lake were opened 
Messrs. Schuyler and Kh 
as usual.

occurs n

season

COLUMBIA.
The grading for the an 

about finished and work i 
commenced on the 150-foot 

“deft" Lewis has let a 
L McDonald for a $4,000 ho 
ed on Columbia street, r 
Mr. McDonald promises to 
ed Inside of 30 days.

Tenders are being called 
tlon of a school house, I 
stories high. It will be sit 
couver street.

The Columbia Townsite 
its annual statutory mee 
holders last week. The : 
elected directors : 
thur, Henry White, L. 1 
Beer and A. W. Boss. Th 
subsequently met and the 
were: J. B. McArthur, pi 
White, vice-president; L. 
tary-treasurer, A. W. Ros

Messrs.

FERME.
Mr. \V, Dixon, the mana 

coal mines near Crow’s 
town recently. He says 
w being made. A level 
ongth has been driven 

nimimg machinery pu relit 
Harry Pettet,

Crow’s Nest Pass road, h_ 
while descending from 

A plain gold 
nail.

i

a braki

out

ring he w< 
His weight feiil 

na before he could do 
nmiself the ring 
tore, the 
fifst joint.

A landslide of a renia 
ter occurred on August 5 
uhi 1° pajssing round the 

adjoins Park Cotta 
“’«ed the east bank to 
bout fi(ty feet> below th

1 ni, and about midnigh

isj-liàsy;leaL8^. quantity wî

width* to 4eas tba“ bl 

At a

ai
cut into 

finger from the

"as nn.mmirig of thp schi 
F T wrUn°U8ly resolved 1 
' ' V Batson, off Keiowr

teacher at a salary of 
assist ,11s Annie Doran, of 
a?o iw’ at S45- The . 
urg- ‘ns‘ruc^ to write to 
<,,n, r,,Lth.e Provision of m<
Pl5^nb, than iS PMVi< 

i,r<^Œ / tend6red «
use' the it t™step8 hope 
eonto1"5 Presbyterian c
hst. We ®?hooî about M

head
and

t0"-nVetwoS^é^ °f SUid

.aamei ;.Tt»omas' Gofthan.

\ ^IjUTQBIA, TptïïS,r TÜJSSM4 V, APQVST

4e^».todSSg,’r--V,ü ;̂1;:^ ............... »

four jw five, years, ad- sided nearly ten years, to be worth from tod a people an excellent .opportqnityof 
takmiof the Ohànce t'à $75,000 to' $100,Otk). In fact shortly be- reciprocating the friendly spirit shown 

fore his decease he sold a single piece of by Nanaimo and Wellington in connect 
property, a mining claim, ■ $82,000; tlon with Society Day, to which they con- 
hut so. far the assets of the estate, as tributed the largest quota of any of the 
far as they are visible, are said to foot coast towns.

6
i

fStphrafinn "..
UvIwUI UVlUII create the best impression tiy making

* the parade as large as possible.
* f J ' ,|-,<n rl _ J.L The Alice Gbrtrude, which, was to flTTpPf||QTn have brought a crowd from Port An-

I «Wl 11 ■ wm wl I geles, failed to'nuateralize. Nanaimo and l up only about $18,000. 
■Wellington sent the banner crowd of 
the day, and they will not be forgotten 
when Victoria’s turn comes to recipro-

■ ■ u
strengthened all over i with 'tie* timbers. lighthouses 

For Alaska
News of the whaling fleet cruising in 

the Behring sea, has been received in a 
letter from Capt. Foley of the Gayhead. 
The catches this season are low. . The 
Alice Knowles is top liner. She caught 
four “spouters.” She arrived at Unal- 
aska on July 31st with 900 barrels of oil, 
450 of which is sperm oil, and 5,000 pounds 
of bone from four right whales. The 
Gayhead has but 187 barrels of sperm oil, 
180 barrels of right oil and 2,000 pounds of 
tone from two right whales. The bark 
John and Winthrop has eighty-flve bar
rels of sperm oil from one whale. If the 
whalers in the Arctic have been unlucky, 
not so they on the Japanese coast. Let
ters' received here from the Charles W. 
Morgan, which as Mil be remembered 
had succeeded at last reports in getting 
165 barrels of sperm oil and 67 pounds of 
ambeergris, report that the vessel has 
had another stroke of good luck, securing 
65 pounds more of ambergris and 1,227 
barrels of sperm oil. As the market price, 
of ambergris is in the neighborhood of 
$309 per pound the crew of the bark are 
bound to have a very good “lay,”

-O
—The proficiency which has been at- 

. —Sergeant Hawtirn was called upon tained by the cornet bainds off Nanaimo 
yesterday to intervene in the arrange- and of Wellington was one of the gen- 

cate mente for a turf event which has In- eraa subjects of comment and remark
The following immbers won prizes in gaged the attention of a couple of young- during the celebration off Society Day. 

the tombola, and holders can secure stors and a ®pnag R,ldge teamster for The readiness with which they respomd- 
them from the committee:. 1—1499; some time. The boys bad determined to ed not only to the demand
2__3763 3__529, 4__2821, 5—4234. try speed conclusions between the horses them, but supplemented it with, voluntary
6__268o’, 7—2355,' 8—384, 9—3722, 10__they own, and the teamster, was board- selctieiis as well, made them popular
2736, 11__3751, 12—640; 13—1096’ 14— the fleet footed equines for a con- favorites with the holiday makers. Dur-
I.379' 15 1107 16—•' 3827, 17— sidération. The mother of one of the ing the long and tidions wait at the outer.
3776] 18—45, ' 19—24; 2tU-37i92, budding kings of the race track called wharf for the Skookum the Nanaimo band 
21—322, 22—4272, 32—750, 24— upon the sergeant to rescue her son gave an impromptu programme, which
2710, ' 25__2671, • 26—3465, 27__2953, from his infatuation, which kept him formed a welcome break in th
I379] 15__1107, 16—3827, 17^-3776, 18— away from home and depleted his scant tory. Latter in the evening the Well-
45, 19—24, 20—3792, 22—4272, 2.3—750. earnings. As a result the boy was pack- ington band, under their leader, Fred. 
24—2710, 25—2671, 26—3465. ’27—295311 ed °® home yesterday and the sporting Foster, gave a programme at the corner 
28-4142, 29—690, 30-7-2883, 31—1386 32— *OTW will wait, in vain for a. decision as 0f Store and Johnson streets, to the de- 
1152,. 33—1549, 34—1150, 35—272. ’ t0 the respective capabilities of the fight of a large crowd which the mm sic

The following have received their horses. attracted. In the last named band are
prizes: Mrs. Haley, 1549; Miss Lang, _gt Paul-g P~SrtLiall Church Y tw<? sons of the leader, Who seem
690; Mrs. D. L. Kelly, 1499: Ernest p 0 n Z to have d«velope<l thus early in life the
Priee.272; Miss Cox, 3776; Mrs. Willard, fUCcesstol eteertainment halt eteteng muslea: glfts c-f ,their fatber.
384; Thomas Ash, 1386; J. G. Ure, “ Se’s H i lSia West thc '

, . , . . ... . 1096; Miss A. Anderson, 3465. m S r ’ ’
Were taxen at the gate, while all the A meeting of the genial committee is
Seattle peopue, who arrived ^after five called for Wednesday evening, when ail 
o’clock, as wdll as children under twel.-e, accounts should be in the hands of the 
wqre admitted free of change. There secretary for approval and payment, 
must therefore have been in the neigh
borhood of four thousand people on the 
grounds.

'The card of events, which was con-. fljl 
cinded about seven o’clock, resulted as I- 
toll 9 we:

An American Lieutenant Telb of 

the Meeds of Matines in 

the North.

How. the Day Was Spent -The 
'Prize Winners at Cal

edonia Park. made on• !•>
C.J

Comments on the Splendid System 
of Lights and Buoys in brn- 

ish Columbia.

Some of the Disappointments of 
tiie Day and the Cause 

tf Them.
1 -,

e mono-

The United States 
come to the conclusion that 
feeble light on the pile 
Sitka, which constitutes their W|i 
lighthouse possessions in Alaskan -, 
ers, is scarcely enough to 1 '
ping. The Dominion government j, K 
been increasing their already large ir'lr' 
ber of lights in Canadian waters. 'Ini 
intends to still further add to 
Workmen are now engaged in er. 
several.

government
tinThe programme of sports carried out 

in connection with the observance of 
Society Day in Caledonian Park on 
Saturday proved a strong drawing card, 
and the whole table of events was run 
off without a hitch.

Three thousand and sixty-two tickets

beacon

o (From Saturday’s Daily.I 
Steamer Willapa, which arrived from 

the coast last night, brought news that 
the tug Mystery was cruising along the 
coast with a party of mining men rm 
board looking at coast mines, ahe was 
at Barclay Sound on Tuesday and at AI- 
berni on Thursday last. News is given 
that the government trail at Bear river

—Rev. Dr. Campbell, pastor of the 
special feature being a New England First Presbyterian Church here, who
supper. Thera was a very large attend- has been revisiting his former home and
ance and the affair was voted a huge congregation at Collingwood, expects to
success. A concert was givhn during return about the first week in September,
dinner, the programme being made up A recent issue of the Collingwood Enter
as follows: Mr. Pinn, concertina solo; prise says: After an absence of seven
J. McKenzie, bagpipe selection; Muss years the Rev. Dr. Campbell, of VLc-

-v*. 11 Nellie Anderson, song; Mrs. Norton; re- toria, B. C„ visited his old congregation
IV ^ 1 . . Ill citation; >lr. Lively, song; Miss Amy Me- on Sunday last and the occasion was ^ nearly completed. The Willapa brought
|J 0Geli^ ||¥6XXJS. if Kenzie, song; Mr. Semple, recitation; one of great rejoicing amongst the eight workmen from there back to Al-

. . A--’, , - il Miss King, song; Miss Hutcheson, reel- Presbyterians of Collingwood and sur- berni. Reports are brought "from Wreck
Yte?oria^n;yG HacSng VancowSf z j Glean,nos of Ctv and j î,atiba’ Mr. Norton, song.< The Y P. rounding co mtry. Immense congrega-,1 Bay of the alleged finding of coarse gold
Time, 10 2-5 seconds. 'I Provincial News in a I S. C. E.. is led by a corps - of indefa- tioras attended both services and every there- A number .of miners are working

Girls’ race, under 12 years—Annie Grave- 6 Condensed Form. z-x 1 tiguable church workers, among whom face appeared to have an affectionate ■ the black sand. From tne Three W’s
Florence Fullerton, 2; Edith \V _ vii/ are Mrs. McIntosh, Missi iBlackwood welcome for their former pastor. Dr.' mlne on Granite creek, 163 sacks of ore

Bdy?’ face, under 12 yeare-William (From FYiCapT Dally) (prosideat), Miss Brown and Miss .Me- Campbell has lost none of his old time i w®re brought down consigned to the Ta-
Këlly won; H, Blake, 2; S. Winsby, 3. ,__rohn pjallaeher need 47 and a na- Kenzie" t i. ■ vigor and . eloquence, and although c°ma smelter. The passengers on the

Navy, race, quarter mile—E. Coleman » e ' i? f”1^/.’irTiT t ------ 9— c« - greatly overcome by the intensity of hi*! Willapa from the coast were Wm. Brew-
won- N. McCarty 2. live of Scotland, died on the 16th at the _Tt seems that a nremature announce- 5," imeusity 01 ni» | * _ ... „ , ‘gukrter mile, amateur-G. Hacking, Van- Royal Jubilee Hospital. His remains nlent tha^ the lacrosse match between ^ngs’ Poached powerfu sermons at; er. of the Seattle group of mines on Bear
couver, won; Colin Blain, Victoria, 2. were removed to Hanna’s nnrlors and «4 „ both services. The beautiful song, set- ’ river; Father Van Nevel, W. Alexander,

" t“e  ̂ ** the choir v.s particuhirl, ap-,| A R. Thompson, Judge Kenney, Mrs.
pn’e mite pratestional-E. Coleman won; next boaf. ' manageraof the excursion fr0m Vancou- a,ld ™«pir.ng. At the close of, Erickson-and son, A. S. Going, Jag. Mc-

E. L. Harrison, 2. , ----- o - ” «wkwkrd nositioV They to the service the choir and congregation. Kenzie, Ross Munro, who is returning
“All Societies” .tug-of-war—Won by Loyal —News was brought by late arrivals ■ ? awawaru position,, mej rt jom!P^. ;n 8ing|ng “God be with you.till I from a vacation spent on the coast; A.S^team 04 Nlvy’ fTOm from Dawshn that Commissioner Ogifvle- ^ At’ and We mwt again” ’ , M. Thompson, W. J, Goodwin, Misses

jfighland.fling, for boys-Hamllton Doug- has received from the Dominion govern’- „ram„tlv distributed handbîlls in’ Van- -r-° - ....... -> ! Bva.anà Elsie dhrapnel, who have been
,a,roesin"g the cabér-D F Green won mei‘t b larf? astronomical teléà,cope to be P0UVeP knd Westminster antfuncmg the 7** accopn,t Victoria being on the spending a holiday at Carm^nah; P.

pmrtnl the stont^W F’FI(M (35T'feet) used in taking observations of the plan- cll _ The Westminster'lacrosse folk TOate of returning Ivlondikers inquiries: Lamdrad, Miss Blackstaff and Sidney ti.
won; M. Blackstook (3A5),F2.^ ‘ ets and stars for toctffd at Ottawa- who haj declined to come'to Victoria,’ ?re constantiy being received here ask- Toy, manager of the Golden Eagle group

Highland, fling, for. girls—Mabel Clark, of , , —tJ>~- , ... . ... were greatly offended' at this incorrect '?* for ^formation regarding some of at Albërni. The Willapa will sail again
Vancouver, won -The remains ôf the late Michael ^ a t w h ich ^ Lev wereafradwouto tbe gold sepkCTti’ whose whereabouts.are for the coast on Monday night.

Highland bagpipe competition, for gentle- Lane were interred aD’Esquimalt y ester- statement, which they were afraid would uabnown t0 their friends in the east , '
jîvwoPnn2mte uZÀMZ day in thenaval cemetery. Thé captain, j This is particularly the case with, reii-

Throwing the hammer-4). Nicholson (100 several other officers, find detachment j . 7 ■ . , ,, ® lives of those who adapted the Kdmon-
feet) won; M. Blaokstock (96). 2. . of comrades of deceased ttended, the V1, ’ 6^<>ngM tne matter tip at tne ton rOTlte to the Klondike,
Æ Vancouver,1" won!* an<^ 6‘rie-D°t ^ "ampd ^servtom ^ baIp b-“ received only at

Sailors’ hornpipe, in costumé—Miss T?e e<?mrades °f the _ deceased on the v -jj.,, ey,irsk shoiiïd be made Ibu®, latervals. The Times this morrnmg
Elaine Telfot- won; Hamilton Douglas, 2. Warspite have subscribed to a purse to i . . -V ;l received a letter from J. A. &. Oamp-
I Best (li^aed, boy In ILighland costume- be sent to deceased’s mother in England. ___ ____  , ' • bell, manager of the Amherstburg

Anderson2 adjudged‘equal. a™ ** " —Misg Tessie MbxSlT « relative of Mr —The search for the missing man Gil- Quanÿ Company off Amherstburg. Ont., !
Race for Highlanders in costume—M. Miss .Tessic McNeill. v Christ has been practically;-abandoned, asking for tidings of his brother, George

v°n; J' ^mr0e’A2' xi , A. Galbraith, of this city, died yesterday and hig whereabout are still .a mystery. Campbell, who was one of the Ferguson-
Fat mans race, 100 yards-M. Fitznat- while on a visit to Victoria. The re- T, „„„ .7: / George nartv which has now tonchcdrick, Nanaimo, won; R. W. Timms, Van- mains' were sent to her Barents’ home There was a rumor last evemng that he PW, wtuen nas now reached

couver, 2. Sala® v u S w n 1 had been, seen on the street*but it has DaVreon, but seem to have become sep-
Bun eating, contest—Graigie won. North Yakima. Wash., last evening, for foundati(>n chief Sheppard has ar- arated from Oampbell, who, with ten or
Firemen’s race, quarter mih-Colin Blain interment in the family vault, lhe de- Aved the conclusion thTt Gilchrist twenty others, is still to hear from, the
roli™vyraraU' 100 yards—Constable !!Il ZTn llLh’hëslth was actually in poverty, an^that state- Party including S. Coatsworth and ,T.

Llewelyn won; Constable Ciayards, 2. ag0 'n se?rfb .of r^nwed health, m<,nts t0 the contrary are bg^ed on false Patterson, of Windsor, the latter a son
Obstacle race-F. T. Hay ne won; F. but had the misfortune to COIlt^abt a , assumptions. He )ost $200 due him for of Lieut.-Govemor Patterson, of Mani-

B»n2g Societies* race. 100 yards-F. taT yraterdaV as " WOrk d^’ a ^ time ago, and this toba A letter was recivÿ from Camp-
Brown (A. O. F.) won; A. B. Counsell (S. ta J yeste aay as " sum was,, of course, a greatcdeal to one m ^me> via Fort McPherson, dated
of E-), 2; W. Flood (I. O.O. F.), 3. T . f n«mnn rennet hie position. He carried,4 life ipsur- Wind City, December 20th, 1898, and

Relay race, 200 yards—Blain and Bland Date arrivals from Dawson report policy taken out in Scotland upon it stated that about 70 prospectors were
won; Brown and Hacking, 2. that Alfred Cobb, working on a lay on .. .7 “ . ’ u*;uu th t — n. -, • „ N kn„u, ...H?A?„ml!>e’ amateW-A. Counsel I won; G. No. 6 Gold Bottom, narrowly escaped ^70 iL^, Paù Wemiums amounting b^ amnîesmm’icf p ™ f
Hacking, 2. - Vx^ ^ tt> £70 10s 4d, and upon .which he would vltn amI>le supples, lr any returned

L^g jump-t-F E. Hague (19.2 feet) won; death by asphyxiation at the bottom ol h reallized £100 in eight years from Kiondikers can give the information de-

■fsa-«rW1EEHSEE3 ïïïsîj—~High jump-iG. -Hacking (5.1 feet) won; . , xr^N* ,9abk , P-. . i last premium paid was in* tihrqh, 1898
CSacekr ra^R ’̂Mcinnes won; T. Watson, doctor S' the insenslbte man to the sur- j. % xrtfi'nk

Boys’ blcycie race, quarter mil^Joe Han- overcome and b^jScial^ÂtTon8 ask or assistance. ‘ T^he two boys | TV, f. t C f , |

cock won; John Fothergill (“Texas”), 2. overcome and b.eg,ui Artificial respiration, being looked after by Sirs. Atkin, 3 jfllODg ti|C U/^terfrOI)*. 6 
Girls’ bicycle raoe, quarter mile-Dot and thereby saved b)ij Me. and the little girl bv Mrs -'Stvles bôth fl V. ■ V - ■ •”

Ormsby, Vancouver, won ; Ruby Grant. 2.  o— fk i j* 1 ltl® g. "1 i,” ° , 3______________ , w
Three-legged raee-Watson and Moss _Tllp flnml4 sfiKsion of the Grand the ,adies agteemg that better behaved

won; Counsëll and. Brown, 2. „ 1“f îf?0? children could hot be found." It is now
*üneiS’ ïïcei, 1(ÿ yards, rarrying 50 tb. Councii of the Y.MX, for the Northwest- a]mogt certain that Gilchiist became

2^ Old NanatooD3WOn: E' H' He”ley’ ÏÏ? jurisdiction which mcluties Oregon, , nnbalanced bjr the,lose ot his
^ ^d i^r^A. Carroll won; A., C«Ï ”70^7wife’ f<> be -as mu’ch attached,
Byan, 2. ■**“ Hntl., Uolumtua ,will open at »e- and the Worst that could have befallen

Best sustained character of clown--F. attic on Monday. Among the most im- ^-m ^ ^ear€(j
Merrifleld won; A. Ry»n,< 2. portant questions to . come up refer to

* ARCHERY. the organization of a mutual life insur- (From Monday's Daily.)
Gentlemen’s match, 50 yards, 6 arrows— ance company in connection with the or- —Steamer Victorian will arrive here 

T^F^ Gold won; W. Bickford, 2; J. G. Hih der, the substitution of biennial for an- ! op Friday, for the purpose of undergoing 
L’ndjes’ match, 40 yards, 0 arrows—Mrs hvat meetings of the Grand Council; the bar inspection by the Canadian officials, States government.

Smith, won; Mrs. Hood, 2; Mrs. Halpenny, appointment of a grand lecturer and or- jn the evening of that .day will be chartered by the United States to haul
„ ganizer, and the increasing of the mitia- | for the reception of Visitore, the three barges containing cargoes of gov-

tion ^ Bcsides the grand officers r^ Fifth Raient band giving a concert three barges, containing cargoes of gov

Smith, 3. dent in Victoria, there will be three preliminary to their excursion to Seat-
Of the above «ports the quarter-mile delega?r hT’ tWT° f.r°m ^egher,S , tlc the following day.

«Qtriotoui,. xx. na K u,. Z Council and one from Loo tens Council. , :—©------- /
^M^Ver whTalm Archbishop Christie will be present at : -The news reached the^ naval au- ter- with one barge lashed to each side
record Inuring Octin RInte's nrcvnvZ Gralld Chaplain of the order. The dele- thorities at Esquimalt on Saturday that 8nd one fastened meana ot gu* r°Pes
time of 5to Btein43id the lOO gatea nro 10 he pertained by the citi- the engineer off the Icarus,' now on pa- ir front- Twenty-four hours out one of
yard dash in 10*, ' and F. E. Haynes zens of Seatt,e’ ^ ,duty Î» B>ebrlD« bad
lowered thd professional record of 19.1 (From 'Saturday’s Dally.) ! cafaS^arê fiôt^va^ablc ^ock in striking the beat turned one of

O t h er^eve nits ^w h iclf atirtrted ^nUsmii .vT^ was fought down from but Thursday the Phaeton wifi leave the bar»es ut)Stde down and the entire
intent' Aere thl tat men’s race he the North this mernffig on the Princess for the north carrying an' engineer to contents were lost. The other two barges,
tug-^war fn which the Native Sons Lou se believed to be of unsound mind relieve tbe unfortunate officer. It is also after drifting about among the rocks,were
weto fi^flly outoufied bv hT()r!Z Su?t’ Hu,ssc?' had the man examlned understood that the Phaeton will' carry finally beached. A fraction of the cargo
team froffi thT navw the ee* race Te andfou”d that he waa covered wlth mail for the ships and schooners now in had gone into the river and what still re-
Highland d-ncinc ‘ 'in whkh comneti 8orP£'' the result of hls own vlclous ufe- northern waters. , malned on board was so thoroughly dam-
tion was ket« tmo’ng Mis^ Bame Tet WBS handed over t0 the offlclals of —O— • ■' aged as to be of little or no value. In the |
ford Mabel Clark Katie T nff nmt Tint the Indlan department. | —There is at presort a capital run of meantime the big steamer, while trying I
OriUbv ami the nn^rita hie „ ------0----- . cohoe salmon off the Dallas road.be- to save the barges from destruction,
the clowns Allan Rvan and F Mprri u Edmonton Post, just to hand, tween that shore and the Rrotchie ledge went on a rock. A huge hole was punched around tbe city-
Arid chronicles a painful accident which betel buoy. Yesterday a large number of lo- through, her bottom and she settled rap-

Hospitality was dispensed bv the gen- W’, aN Llvdck’ cblef tact"r of the cal sP»rt spent the afternoon whipping idly In ten feet of water. When the Al-
eral committee from a marquee and Hndso’l,s Bay Company, and for many the water, and in the majority of cases fiance left St. Michael on August 6 the
Mrs Helmckm and m“ Ww years the manager of the Victoria with excellent results. Very few fish Louise had been raised and a crew was
similarly contributed to the comfmt of bra^b af tba‘comPa“y- He went north were taken outside the buoy, and near- engaged In pumping her out. Beyond the
the crowd iEs Honor LieutTove nor TT /T af°' to superintend the |y all which were caught were killed water damage to her appointments and

Mclunos and Miss Mtinnra His Wor- f Œg L tC rivef a^ Fort Me" 7^ * ti ^ /vera«ed the hole in her bottom the vessel is alli-hin thtf» \fovAr u.tx/1 a lanqing .on tne river at rort jmc from eix to twelve pounds, -and were as

•g* °* s?%ri«rfe Pattis: îts
Dancing w-es -ontinned throughout the —Among the passengers on the steam- 7,e„h aat77 b°atS kllled tW‘°

evening, delightful music being furnish- er City of Seattle, when she sailed for ’
ed by the Shelby-WMTiams orchestra.

in,

As told yesterday, 
and mater'al have just been lauded 
either, end of I/arna passage.

wor km,

a S1U- j,;
been selected on Lawyer Islands. 
the mouth of the Skeena, and it is l-,v,,'il. 
able that a light will be established 
the Ballinnc Islands (not Ballimas. 
ported in the morning paper), between 
Nanaimo and Coanox.

The establishment of these aids 
vigation by Canada is seemingly 
ding Uncle Sam's officials into activity, 
and the need of aids and lights is beitij 
discussed by them.

Lieut. A. B. Wyckoff, who has just re
turned from Alaska, addressed 
ing of the board of trade tat Seattle 
the subject of mariner’s needs in Aiasl; 
an waters, and as a result a committee 
of Seattleites has been appointed to take 
up the matter with the lighthouse b avd 
and other government officials t 
something could not he done to make 
those waters safer for navigation.
. In presenting his idea the lieutenant 

said; “Ï have just returned from 
to Alaska and was

5
i as iv-

I

a meet

I It

a trip
greatly surprised t, 

find so. few aids to navigation in th> 
southeastern part of the territory, 
sidering the dangerous nature of thus,- 
waters and the large commerce passing 
through them.
60,000 tons of freight has been sent to 
Alaska this

The steamers of the Canadian Develop
ment Company are to be made mail car
riers, for according to a dispatch from 
Ottawa the government has awarded a 
four years’ contract to the Canadian De
velopment' Co. for the conveyance of 
malls to and from Dawson by Skagway 
and the Upper Yukon route. The com
pany brought their first mails through 
from Dawson to Victoria in 10 days. The 
company are building posts 20 miles 
apart and securing dog and horse teams 
for winter service. . -

I have been told that

and, from year.
“What emphasizes the neglect of 

government of those waters is the splen
did system of. lights and buoys in Brit 
ish Columbia. Several fights are im 
peratively necessary on the route to 
Skggway. The winter navigation, with 
the long, dark nights, blinding snow
storms and the treacherous currents, 
makes the trip to Skagway perhaps more 
difficult to the navigator than any in 
the world.

“There are several points where lights 
would be of immense assistance to the 
captains and pilots. I asked the cap
tain, first officer and pilot of the City 
of Seattle separately to give me the six 
most important points for lights, and 
without consultation they all agreed. 
One was afterward added to this list. 
I give them in order of their import
ance:

“Northeast point Mary Island—From a 
position, off Boat Harbor point a light 
on this point would be a guide to Mary 
Island for twenty miles on N.W. % W. 
course magnetic, avoiding 
and Whale rock, 
could haul to southward when light be
came open to eastward of Twin Islands.

“Abraham island — Thirty-two miles 
N.W. by W. % W. course from Ship Isl
and in Clarence strait, marking the 
turning point for Stickeen strait, and lo 
eating Lincoln rock. Vessels south
bound could run on a bearing of the 
light from the mouth' of Stickeen strait 
at a distance of ten miles.

Southeast Five Fingers Island, in 
Frederick Sound—Vessels north-bouml. 
when the light opened clear of Cape 
Fanshaw, could clear Bird rocks. When 
south-bound could clear Northwest Five 
Fingers and adjacent foul ground, also 
McDonald rock. It is one course S. F. 
% S. for thirty-five miles flown Stephens 
passage to this light.

“Sentinel Island, Lynn canal—A light 
on this island would be a guide to clear 
Poundstone rock and Vanderbilt reef. 
To north-bound vessels it would be :i 
guide from off Portland Island fourteen 
miles; bound south, from off Point Sher- 
nian nineteen miles.

“Guard Island,' Clarence strait, at 
porth entrance of Tongass narrows— 
Vessels from north could pick up light 
from off Ship Island fourteen miles, anil 
vessels from sea could also use light 
for guide to entrance of Tongass nar
rows. The same .light would be useful 
in going up Bebrn canal to canneries and 
mines.

“Point Retreat—A light would mark 
the turning point from Lynn 
Saginaw channel, and clear Faust rock 
to vessels bound to Sitka or the 

i ward.
ï “Fairway Island—Marking the on 
, trance to Peril strait and clearing Mor- 
i ris reef.”
i Mr. Wycoff suggested that the presi
dent appoint a committee to draw up i 
petition to the lighthouse board, get the 
indorsement and influence of the steam
ship companies, insurance companies 
and wholesale houses engaged in the

our

son

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Owing to the late arrival of the Euro

pean malls, the R.M.S. Empress of Ja
pan will not leave for the Orient until 
to-morrow evening. She will have a 
large crowd of passengers, the saloon 
list . being tbe largest she has carried 
from this side this season. Among those 
booked are Archibald and Mrs. Little. 
Mr. Archibald Little, F.R.G.S., is a life
long resident of China, and is familiar 
to the reading world by his works on 
China, chief Among' which' Is “Through 
the Yangtsé Gorges.” Mr. Little served' 
under the late General Gordon in the 
Taiping rebellion. He is now en route 
back to China from England as represen
tative of a great syndicate, headed by 
Lord Rothschild, which has for its ob-

.

<-'■ V ::
.

Black roek 
Vessels south-bound

»

ject the development of gold mines in the 
province of Szechuan, a province with a 
population of forty millions. Ninety- 
seven other passengers are booked.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
Steamer. Alliance, which has returned 

to Seattle from St. Michael, brings news 
cf the wreck of the sternwheelér Louise, 

' belonging to the A. C. Co., on July 31st. 
The accident caused the loss of a Cargo 
valued at $100,000 belonging to the United 

The steamer was

Steamer Willapa will leave for the West 
Coast this evening. A close watch will 
be kept for the supposed derilect bark 
reported by the people of Clayoquot to 
have paid them1 a visit on Sunday and 
Monday last. It is thought by many 
shipping men that she may be the Am
erican barkentine Katie Flickinger, which 
is now about ten days or more overdue 
from Pisagua for this port. The Katie 
Flickinger, whose rig tallies closely with 
the description given of the supposed 
derelict, is how 73 days out from the Chil
ian port for the Royal Roads. No fur
ther word of the vessel has been received 
here. The lighthouse keeper of Car- 
manah and Cape Beale report having 
seen nothing of her.

ir
o

eminent supplies for Rampart and,Circle 
City, up the Yukon. Tim steamer left 
St. Michael on the day before the disas-

been 1 Ae suy ropes broke and the barge swing- 
;ng around loosened the others. -, TheI

—D.G.S. Quadra is expected to arrive 
between 5 and 6 o’clock with the Cana- 

! dian Press Association excursion 
board. This evening the party will be 
taken up the Gorge when the Ariori Club

on

concert will be given, 
will

To-morrow they 
visit Esquimalt and be driven

cnnii
HIS LEG WAS CRUSHED.

—-o-----
The celebration excursion to Victoria 

had an unhappy termination for one at ! 
least of the holiday makers. Mr. John 
Price, who lives near the depot at Na
naimo, was returning from Victoria 
on yesterday's train, and when the train 
was slowing up as it came into the yard 
he leaped off when opposite his home.
His foot caught and one leg fell 
the rail, the heavy cars passing over the
1t’ÆXf,lS! ïtoni Nanaimo' ^^natorfa, ^ ?? ^ r 

this morning sa vs that Mr Price’s w tbe senators and representatives in ran
was smashed to a pulp The accident greSS and dther influentia) 
occurred at Albert «Trent where be et government cannot expend $100.000 mure 

| tempted to jump off of the moving ad™ntaS«>"sI? than in erecting these 
fortable of Dodwell & Company's ships, train. He was removed to the hospital! 1 ghtS’ he sald‘

Everything has been arranged with a , and it was found necessary to amputate 
view of plenty of room. Her large state- i the limb just below the knee.
rooms will accommodate 125 passengers, i _________ __
Wide balls extend the full length of the THE ALPHA RETURNS.
ship and the hurricane deck promenade ____o__- „
is one of the best features of the ship. Steamer Alpha reached Departure Bay 
and one which the Kingston lacked. It; this morning from Skagway and Alaskan 
will make a splendid dancing floor for ex- ' ports, and after coaling proceeded to 
burstonists. Contrary to the usual ar- I Victoria- She will arrive "here about 5 
rangement, the dining room is on the up- j P- ta
per deck, giving plenty of light and re- i There are a number of passengers 
moving it from the disagreeable odors of from Damson and At fin. 
the galley and the engine rooms. The 1 . According to the passengers from At-
staterooms are finished In Spanish cedar, bn that district is soon to have all the
a wood which takes a fine polish. The benefits th"0 telephone. George Rice, 
decorative features of the Victorian are formerly of Seattle and Juneau, has ar-
worthy of note. The after stairway is a ' r‘ved.at A/tUn with a large consignment

wv

light. No effort had at that time been 
made to salve the cargo, as it was not 

j considered worth the trouble.
acrossSteamer Victorian has left the Quarter

master harbor drydock and is now at 
Tacoma being painted and completing re
pairs. When the work is done and the 
steamer is in service—she will go on her 
run on September 1st—the Victoria will 
be one of the most commodious and com-

t<>the north, was Harry J. Goddard, a 
The great disappointment of the day prominent business man of Chippewa 

was in the matter of the Seattle ex- Falls, Wisconsin, who has taken the 
cursion, which the committee was as- journey across the continent and is en 
eured would bring between 3,000 and route to Dawson with papers, letters, af- 
4,000 people. ^Vhen, after two or three fidavite, etc., with which he hopes to 
hours wait at the outer wharf by the establish a defence foe his son Arthur
reception committee and a large crowd G. Goddard, who is to be tried at Daw- , , ,
of citizens, the Skookum finally docked, son on September 16th for the murder !' tld a] ”?.b1™8 Prcsentecl promi- 
it was found that less than 300 excur- of James Prater, his partner. , paece
sioniste were aboard. There were sev- ----- 0—4 from the Victoria Fhre Department. Kev.
eral circumstances whleh contributed to ~An echo of the Clara Nevâ'da dis- . ,?eel! condlucted the services, and 
this result, one of them being that the Mter‘, thie : most disastrous marine cas- the ioLowmg gentlemen assisted in bear- 
weather in Seat*lie for over a week has unity of the Alaskan rush, is heard in the remains to their last resting 
been so wet and boisterous that many the arrival on the coast of John Hard- place: Messrs, eorge Ledingbam, R. Led- 
were afraid to venture cm the excursion, tog, who is en route to Alaska in the raglu n, \V. Sprinkling, T. Drydon, T. 
The embarkation of a large number of interest, as counsel, of Miss Gladys Gough and Dr. Clémence.
Washington volunteers for the Philip- Noyes, the orpfltan daughter of Alien M. —Th. Troi, „
pines at Seattle also divided interest and N°»'ra- one of the forty or fifty people _
helped to reduce the crWd coming here, whose lives were lost by the wreck and : n f rations for their ex-

Another and minor disappointment, sinking of the Clara Nevada, February D^-,Sep-
but one which should not have had any 5. 1808> whlle en route from Skagway to V, F & N ‘ P^ial wl}\ ka^e
occasion, was in the smallness of the Juneeu. iDk-taile <f the disaster have S (! „v7,7'3il wbl e the
parade of local craftsmen. Part of this been many times given in these columns, , f (, . 1 ' °cl?ck WI*11 acc<>mmo-
wae due to the action of some of the but a melancholy interest attaches to , . 80 at tbe earl,er
merchants, who did not allow their tbe affair from the fact tihat Noyes died d t ,U ^_tpte™r app^lnted ana
clerks a half holiday, thus reducing the intestate and an effort is being made by f „ ,, *th^* metf.Ja8
number likely to participate in tbe the widow, as administratrix, to debar x,flaafm0 Znl, n, 7 eVening’ ih! 
march. It seems unfortunate that as bis only chUd from participating in the programnm^snorts in toAifi”81 “ 
the-day is likely to go the round of the “^ate left by him. At the time of hls There wiThe “ *? wkich
coawt cities in the next few years, and deatb Noyes was generally supposed by ! . , V Wt and a

»”'■ '■ ■<* <• N -. SSSTra 'SZSJSFZS ST.

—A large number of friends assembled 
yesterday afternoon at the residence of 
Mr. William Duncan, Cormorant street, 
to attand the funeral of his deceaseu 
wife, whose married life so, shortly ter
minated in death. Mach sympathy was 
shown the bereaved husband by the PbbOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC^

V

free Art Classes 0
:
0s

Tbe Canadian Royal Art Union o
Limited, of Montreal, Canada,

Offers free courses In art to those 
desiring same. The course include 0urawing and painting from still 
life, models and for magazine work. 
These courses are absolutely free, 
and application 
be made at any time.

The Canadian Royal Art Union 
Limited, was founded for the 
pose of eneonragi 
tributes works or 
monthly drawings, 
on the last day of each month. ■ \

For further particulars apply tv, I

oare
0

for admission may

0
dti-

'
ng art, end 
art at each of its 

which are held
work of art. The balustrades are hand- f’f. wi.re lllnd telephone instruments. A 
carved, requiring the work of .a man for 18 *,° be stmng^from Atli-n^ to Pine
oyer, a year to complete them.* A hand-_ ____________ _________:................. .. _ „ Oity, and thence to Surprise. The poles
some stained glass skylight has been put, l!”]?8 a,rf'ady been sat between Pine and 
in, the splendid colors and figures of , , ,, . . .
Which Wiu,*e lighted with electric lights . u is also the intention off the projectors
at night.. The decorative work of the TL,e.t<>nd îhe ^topbone line from the 
cabins Is done.In tints and figures and is d?2^tl0„'?]i1 tb<> Principal creeks of
very attractive. The ship has been i d ^.and '? 1116 near future to

snip nas been ,iay a cable between Alflin and Taku.

The Canadian Royal Art Uqien, Limited,
*38 and *40 St Tames st.f 

Montreal, P. Q.
H»xt Drawing, Thursday, August 31st. *
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new de:
is a surprising 

being manifested by the 
cd in the collection of 

from New Denve

There

of ore 
ties to be sent to the Pa 
the Spokane Fair. A 
forth in this matter wou 
gether suitable exhibits 
ly aid in advertising tht

o
SLOGAN C

Methodist churiThe
wiU hold special meetin 
on Thursday, Aug. 24tl 

Rev. J. Calvert ot 1noon
and in the evening Rev.

n, will occupyNv*«>
<]uart|j,-y communion sei 
at the close of the at 
The evening meeting wi 
music hall; "if the wea 
the afternoon meeting w 
open air.

of

o
GRAND FOI

The Kootenay Electric 
struction Company, of N 
decided to open a branch 
ary country in Grand F01 
son, one of the partne 
charge.

Richard Armstrong a 
have purchased Mrs. C 
comprising 285 acres. Th 
the immediate vicinity 0 
It is proposed to cut it 
farms of from ten to tx 
which there is an increas

o
ASHCROF"

Work on the soda lak 
should go ahead, 
why there should not be 
Stable business built up i 
compound for cleansing 
putting it on the mark* 

Joseph Hunter, superi: 
Golden River Quesneile 
down passenger on Tuesc 
next morning for the coi 
make only a short stay, 
be closed about the 26 
force of about 60 mem 
work mining the bed of 
river.
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Vfe by: shooting hismselt. in .'thè'head ! last. The fidanciel btiitenieht for the fiosslandj"T quarter" of a mile beat in Vancoiiviff3 ¥he',râ)Mo<-ïfltjmi has d*isk ÔA «. i- •«.
■. th a revolver. The facts of the case ytir ended February 28th, 1899, three in five; gentlemen’ssafflite’ W, to
.«.« 1>.. date 1 st the inquest held by was as follows: Receipts—Balance on quarter of u mi.e, to carry 15pouilds officers are- Mr E Cook «resident- Mr ^al*elJge bÿ Mr. tiifdw
Caron- Ti :e> show that the deceased band, $5.55; entrance fees, $12.50; dues, to be ridden by owners best three iâ Dyadale. Both these handsome trophies

HBS1BB
and to provide a stipend for a resident for the engine and boiler. The mill will Mr. George A. Jordan, who for the was 'robbed of *40 onThnrsdnv nio-ht ï°d disbursements during the quarter
clergyman. be two stories, the saws on the top past two and a half years has been po- by a thief who entered his bedroom i haJe ¥en follows:

Mr. D. McDuff whs down from Camp floor. The finishing machinery will not lice magistrate of Rossland, has re- and took the money out of his trou sere eo?l oe0PtS-Balance for the la8t daarfer-
McKinney a few days ago. He was be pnt in place this year, but the saws signed. pocket No taT of V robber hH ?335 38; Pntrancp fees, $10: dues, $38.50;
able to walk a little, having partially will be running about November. Mr. Frank J. Walker and Miss Lottie since been discovered I lntereat- 79.75. Total, $453.33.
recovered the use of his foot which rr-<>—- M. Heard, two of Rossland’s popular Coroner Dr McGuigan went to Steves- ' Disbursements—Sa la ries. $37.50: tele-

injured at the time of the stage s^Ttte Nelson Public L°T T**' United in ^ hoiy ton on Friday nfhTte h™ an W $140: balaa<*’ *41443' ™aI’
Camp McKinney last f"ncipal boady, of the Nelson Public bands of matrimony at St. George’s on the body of an unknown Tan fisher- $42?-38'

schocfl, reports that twenty-five new pu- chureh on Wednesday by Rev. H. Irwin, man, who was founddrowned in th- ,Jhe actnal reoeiPts for the quarter,
pils jo-ned the re-opening of the school The bride and groom Ieft for the east, river a mile above Steveston No ore ' deducting the balance carried from last
this, week. . , via Spokane. Mr. Walker is a member appeared who could identify the body quarter„were $125.25, and the disburse- *

The weather for the past few days ! Chief of Provincial Police Bulloch- of tbe Reddin-Jackson company. ,md it was brought to the city and mpnts S38’90’ «bowing a gain of $89.30.
has been rather unusual for August. VV ebster and Special Castable Kelly y buried on Saturday to the CIty aml The assets of the board are as follows:
Heavy rains have fallen, mid harvesting , -eft on Wednesday for New Mestmin- VANCOUVER. dnty on Edging machinery was' Cash on hand- $«4.43; invested in mort-
operations have been considerably re- . ster with Paste, John Lerone and J . L. At the last meeting of the health com- miade the subjects a mernS 7oT ga8e’ ?4-400: prMmp>T stock. $100.
tarded thereby. j L-' Pas*? will enter upon his life mittee the hospital surgeon’s report was warded some time a<ro to Hon William ta1, *1’914-43- The number of members

The death is announced of George - sentence at the penitentiary, where Le- received and read, showing that during Patterson minister of customs hv Mr i on thp books is 50. of which 46 are in
Brewer, eldest son of Charles Brewer, of rone is also booked for a sojourn of two July 55 patients were admitted; 50 were \ a. E. Russell of this citv on behalf sofMl standing. There have been two geo- 
White Valley. The deceased has been ; years. Lyons will be taken to the asy- inmates at the beginning of the month, of a committee interested in dredging on : Pral mppt™*s nn<1 one council meeting
afflicted with lung trouble for some i turn. Become was convicted of having 43 were discharged, 7 died and 55 stiH re-] the Fraser and e’sewhere in the ^>ro- i bold during the quarter. The number of

He was about twenty-five yeare ; broken mto the C P. Kwar^onse at mam as patients. The fees collected dur- vince. In reply, Mr. Russell has rP. j'"«eçs written from the secretary’s of-
j at Stm so 19 1 d 1 ’ lng the month amounted to t342- K 50 ceived from Commissioner John Me-1 ficp,ls 16’ . . . .

Okanagan Flour Mills Company, ; at $lbl.&U. cents per head per day had been paid by Don gall, Ottawa, a letter containing the] Tbe report was adopted.
Limited, of Armstrong, has again declar- - -Lnp riami.ton 1 o a . P y each inmate the receipts would have am- aimouncememt that elevators of floating1 ''ord has been received here that
ed a dividend of eight per cent, on, its j new magazine two miles this side of ounted t0 m.50. , dredges may be entered free of duty ; ?aTEy Snmmprs bad been drowned off
paid up capital, as a result of its past live-imile point, is finished, and the ex- Qne of the effects of the rain for the and also other equipment and machinery the Sami beads. No further particulars 
year’s operations. | will be moved into^it from across past few day8 wlu be to put a veritable used in the construction of floating ! weTt forthcoming on Friday night, be-

Miss Smith, of Vanconver, has taken , e a e ms soon as e e damper on the bush fire nuisance. Before dredges required in mining the gold yobd . bp, fact that his upturned boat
the position in the public school here ren- | The new budding is a com- tJje ra,n came the alr waa murky wlth lleveto of the Fraser and other rivers in wa* t(>™d 'n ^ G”lf- ,,
dered vacant by the resignation of Miss ’ 8 - - - Hmoke. It is unlikely that the fires, now British, Columbia. Boilers and engines ,, r" ®’ b " Sfipayt, director of the
Wolfenden. Miss Clement has secured j pa - . ,, n M di quenched, will break out again this fall, are subject to dnty. ( Meteorological Service in Canada,

Okanagan Landing, while ] J he marnage of RO. Matheson, edi- pruU Ingpector wllson left for Wlnn!. I A serious accident occurred to the : m tP7a.on Fnday’ Advantage was tak-
Miss Murray and Miss Pope go back to ; talker dlnlhtJrT^intW J W^r- Peg on Wednesday. While there he will water main at the corner of Hastings | PPfsence here to discuss with
their respective positions at the Common- ^ ■ ^_b p ’ ’ ’ take charge of a car of British Columbia and Gambie streets tote on Saturday n Government Engineer F. C.
age and Round /.ake schools. W. Clem- | got fruit when it arrives. The demand for evening. About 9 o’clock a large stream n tll
ent will teach during the coming year at j n . • exception of a few small "'fit- fruit from this province In Manitoba Is of water commenced flowing from the Re*lde“! Engineer J. R. Roy. he pro-
the Coldstream «ohooi. and Miss Elmsey j tbe m^uSrere. cn the increase, and tbe market is stead- j foot of the fire hydrant in front of the ^var^is p^ron^hT ™ rmch«
is the new teacher nt Whelans. | ® . __ . . nv mwi„- Flack block, now m course of erection. . varions points on tne upper reaches

Vernon will probably have a new in- j installed the minT exneeted On Wednesday evening the Rev Pro- ! a very short time the cellars of the of tbe Eraser river. Mr. Roy has the
dustry in the course of a few weeks, .las. ] Installed, and the mill Is expected f^rW^tsday ^“^fted '^n^^Tan-toge txri'xiing were two feet deep in 1 «^operation of the provincial govern-
Hariing is now organizing a joint stock ! g Kate daughter of Mr Downing 617 Ham- water. The excavations between the a°d’ as .hjs plam mepts thp approv-
company to carry on the business of ; m°nth_ Uton stt^t and Mr Samuel Gothart ™f Ftock block and the Free Library were ”1 0* the various departments interest-»™„ r-V».,:™ z ■* - i,mj “k arm*
]»t for the different sections of the wa- ; the contract for the excavation for the of the bride supported the groom. The gjneer gnd the station inforaing

It somewhat staggered the ; big roaster to be constructed at the smel- ceremony took place at the residence of of tfae hr^k By thjs tbut thp
council when, upon figuring np the to- ] ter, and has four men already at work. thp bnde * Pf™”48’ , , „ flow of water from the' source of the
Ms. it was found that th* snm votisl- i The Bugle Band of the Nelson Rifles Although the fish are coming In well tronMe had increased ^ volueme> a'd the 
StO.OOrt—would not he sufficient for the 1 have received their bugles. S. Foster, and both caqnere and fishermen are get- ,ane jn the rear Qf Cord(>va aBd Hast.
comnletion of the work, the actual eost formeriy bugle major of the Governor- ting all the sataon they can handle, It Is ings streetg was a rughing torrent of
so far in sight reaching $32.000. But . General’s Foot Guards, Ottawa, has been not all fair sailing with them. The winds

Albert Maslonka, the Austrian shoe- thee have decided to go abend with the j appointed bugle major of the local corps. of the past few days have sorely taxed
ranker of Nelson, who was robbed by a work and the rntenne-ers will ho asked ! The lads have already had some drilling the sailing abilities of many of the flsh-
Rustian last week, ran amnek here on to vot(, the extre $5.000 or so which will J in marching and bugle practices wlU ermen and as a consequence a number
Monday and opened fire in the bar-room bp rpmijrpd Tbp work will nrohahlv he | hereafter be held three times a week. of nets have had to be cut adrift and
of the Hotel Ymir. He was #h»re look- Parted in a few da vs. and. if vigorously | A. W. Vo well, of Victoria, superintend- some fatalities have been recorded. On 
iag for the missing Russian, and got in-, prosecuted, the water works should be ' ent of the Indian agencies In British Co- Tuesday night two fishing boats were 
to trouble with an Italian over the ; romnlefe-i before the end of the year.— lumbta, was in Nelson on Wednesday af- picked up in the gulf; one bearing the
change for a drink. High words and vPrnop News. ter a business trip through East Koote- letters “J. WÏ 1499,” Is now lying at the
then blows were exchanged, whereupon —-— ney_ j-ike ap other arrivals from that Wellington cannery ; and the other, with
Maslonka drew a 32-calibre Smith & RWRIXTOKR. section, he reports remarkable activity the initials "A.T.L.,” which was found
Wesson revolver and fired two shots. At the last meeting of the City Council jn prospecting and mining, and he pre- upside down,‘'-'and with a net in it, is 
fm-niiiately without effect. He was ini- ! the frontage tax question was opened by i dlct3 a great future for Bast Kootenay, lying at Point Roberts, west side. The 
mediated}' seized by two men and Con- ] Aid. Kilpatrick, followed by Aid. Wells, I Mr Vowell who ls best known to an the steamer DeflaChee that arrived from Van 
stable Forrester, who was on the street ' who was decidedly against the frontage 1 old‘.t(nle residents of the Kootenays as And* on Wednesday afternoon, also re- 
s.me fifty yards away, came in and tax system at all. City Solicitor McCar- 1 „tbe judge.” was for nmny years in the rortad having passed several boats a 
arrested him, | ter threw a good deal of light on the sub- I employ of the province in different official "considerabledistance up the coast, blown

ject by Informing the aldermen that they j capacItles jn the go’s he was In the Big off their «siting grounds by Tuesday 
i wpre working under the wrong procedure. ; Bend ln tbe 70's in Cassiar, and in the night’s gale. ' All were well loaded down 

Thr farmers are all busy haying, bat If they had asked him in the first place ^ he was governmenjt agent for both with fish. *
the ram which occurs nearly every oth- what they really wanted to know he Eagt and West Kootenay. In the early E. F. St. Al 'Davies, who is engaged in
fr greatly retarded their farm- could have told them, but until personal- dayg he invested in Nelson real estate ranching operations in Chllcoten, Cart
ing .^rations. The Oldest resident says iy attending this meeting, (having been and had he kept his holdings he would too, has beepati>ri a visit to the coast. He
it is the wettest season in Us ex^et.-f( qnpyoid^Wy absent, at the last one) he tb„day ^ 8eVeral thousand dollars bet- said thit câfjtiè, were fetching better
p""- , , , did not understand what they were fight- off—Nelson Tribune. prices to-day In his section of the coun-

TL" prasshoppers have been quite ing about. The whole matter was refer- i ’> * “ 0 " try than for three.years past. Cattle of the
mimerons, but the damage done has red back to the committee and city soli- | ROSSLAND, class for which, two or three years ago,
7"% a$Lye.-*ii Mfvthnd’ f • • ! c^tor» ^or the preparation of a new re- | Members of the Rossland branch of the ..nothing could be got, were selling read-
l, L‘e;,n» i-n n?»vlltroui ro port to be ln accordance with and gov- Brotherhood of Painters and Decorators ily now, and the price promised to keep
trict meeting h , erned by the provincial act relating to ^ America report the order here in a vp. The Klondike trade in cattle largely

The schobta at T.nwer Ninol, »nd Ni- 8?ch works’ I flourishing <fondltlciii: The members Alp is accounted for the good times. Two or
«I l T like were nnened unmii - 1 Tbe vestry of st- Veter’s church have ] 2l. W. T. Murphy is president, Thomas three consecutive winters of extreme cold
v auT 0P^Î. 0,1 . Monda}, received with great regret a letter from I 
Ü' u^al 3 KlUney m eharge Dr. Paget, stating that owing to the de- j

leterious effects of the climate of this I 0n Sunday evening the house of L. A. is being taken up largely for ranching 
COLUMBIA. place on his health, he has been com- j jjenderson, on Nickel Plate flat, was tn- purposes in the Chllcoten district at pres-

The grading for the smelter site is PeUed to place his resignation of the ; tergd "and ’robbed. Mrs. Henderson was ent.
about finished and work will shortly be parish in the hands of Archdeacon Pen- ] &t church when the robbery took place,
commenced on the 150-foot smokestack. I treath, the bishop’s commissary. The

roVincial News.
L» o

MIDWAY.NEW DENVER.
surprising lack of interestis a

anifested by those most interest- 
collection of suitable exhibits 

if ore irom New Denver mining proper- 
° be sent to the Paris exposition and 

Fair. A little energy put

There
being ni 
ed in the

t
e Spokane

forth in this matter would quickly get to- 
\„r suitable exhibits that would great- 

; i in advertising this section.—Ledge.

th

get

SLOGAN CITY.
Methodist church in the Slocan 

v ■ : ,oid special meetings at Slocan City 
In the after-

was 
accident at

on Thursday, Aug. 24th. 
oon Rev. J. Calvert of Trail, will preach, 

the evening Rev. J. Robson, B.A., 
Mon, will occupy the pulpit. The 

communion service will be held

month.
-o-

VERNON.

,;[ t;.' close of the afternoon meeting. 
/p[v c vening meeting will be held in the 
nhall; *if the weather be suitable 
the afternoon meeting will be held in the

To

il ir.ope
O

GRAND FORKS.
The Kootenay Electric Supply and Con

struction Company, of Nelson, B. C., has 
branch for the Bound-

years, 
of age. 

Thedecided to open a
nuntry in Grand Forks. W. J. Dick- 

of the partners, will be in
ary
son. one 
charge.

Richard Armstrong and J. A. Smith 
have purchased Mrs. Citntock’s ranch, 
comprising 285 acres. The property is in 
the immediate vicinity of Grand Forks, 

proposed to cut It up into fruit 
of from ten to twenty acres, for

wasIt is 
farms
which there is an increased demand.

the school nt

o
ASHCROFT. Government

\V ,rk on the soda lakes near Clinton 
There is no reasonshould go ahead, 

whv there should not be a good and pro
fitable business built up in putting up the 
compound for cleansing purposes and 
putting it on the market.—Journal.

Joseph Hunter, superintendent of the 
GoMutt River Quesnelle mines 
jnw.i passenger on Tuesday, and left the 

morning for the coast, intending to

was a

SALT SPRING GOSSIP.next
make only a short stay. The gates will 
he dosed about the 26th or 28th. A 
force of about 60 men will be put to 
work mining the bed of the south Fork

fSpeclal Correspondence of the Times.)ter works.
Sialt Spring Island, Aug. 17.—There 

are two or three cases of illness on the I»- 
land at present, Mr. William Whims is 
suffering from blood poisoning and there 

water. Mr. Steve Madison, foreman of ig one case of rheumatic fever, 
the city water works, shortly afterwards Mrs. Waxnock, of Galiano Island, died 
appeared on the scene, and the water last Sunday of rheumatic fever, and ! 
was turned off. _ A survey of the dam- Was buried on Wednesday at Chemainiis. , 
ages was then made. The leak had evi- The present condition of the crops is 
dently bean caused by the piling up of uot very good. The heavy rains lately 
bncks and building material around the caught a great deal of grain, and in aev- 
î1Jd.rau t ,alÎ!d t4ie pxpaJati0^ for. cellars, eral cases it was lying out, not evën, 
that had been earned on to withm a j bound, but farmers are hoping it is now ,
f0K^v°f.ii!liewïalIL (Fearing an accident over as to-day (Thursday) has turned 
while the Tatter work was m progress, out fine
1^1 7aier d^,artœ^t ^ h?d The Stevens House has been quite full' '
the hydramt shut off for three weeks for some time, as many business men ■ 
prevlou^y) The flouv^was from the six- with their wives aad famiiies, are spend-1 ,

f M „ *îf cwht-mch ; holida here At eat there are’
sewer m the Flack block cellar had car- h, otAnn: ‘ fKûIIÛ
tied much of the water off. The force "Vr‘. 5 ,, •’ ■ ... .. ,
and overflow had, however, carried it w 
down the lane and the cellar of the Free 
Library block, Johnson & Kerfoot’s new 
block and Drysdale’s Cordova 
store cellar were flooded, 
had also forced

river.
o

YMIR.
)

:

ifl

NICOLA.
Mr. J. Norton’s eldest daughter, with 

family, are back on a visit home.
The contract for the erection" of Mr. , 

Collins’ residence at Central Settlement 
has been taken by "A. 7"R. Bittancourt. 

i and the work was commenced last Mon-

street 
The water 

ita way - into the
of Mrs. J. A. Clark1*7 crockery store, the 
store rooms of which’were covered with , 
about three inches of water. Several ' day’ 
other stores were saved from 
damage by the prompt action of the em
ployees in building mud dams around the 
doors, etc., to ward off the stream of 
water. The total damage will probably 
little exceed $20.

rear

The Few place, at the Divide, has been 
bought by Mr. J. T. Collins.

Great preparations are being made for 
the annual exhibition of the Islands Ag- •> 
rieultnral & Fruit Growers’ Association. 
The steamer Clayoquot will run an ex
cursion from Victoria to Ganges Hat- ,) 
bor on the day of the show, the 13th of - 
September. A very good show is ex- 
peeted.

The Centra! public school. Mr. P. H. : 
Page, teacher, recommenced on Monday 
last with a large attendance.

Mr. Fred J. Bittancourt is now at 
Kamloops, having been ordered there by 
the doctor on account of his lungs being 
affected.

oMurry secretary, and H. C. Halpenny Pad destroyed .a large number of cattle,
which helped to create a scarcity. Land NEW WESTMINSTER.

The death occurred on Monday ln St. 
Mary’s Hospital, of Malvina Hicks, of 
Agassiz, of consumption, in her 16th 
year. The remains were interred in the 
Roman Catholic cemetery.

At a meeting on Tuesday evening a 
committee was appointed to arrange* for 
holding the anual fishermen’s sports here 
at the close of the fishing season. Mr. 
W. H. Edmonds was elected secretary. 
The collecting committee has started 
work.

Commissioner Keary, of the provincial 
exhibition, has returned from a short 
trip to various interior points. He re
ports that he met everywhere with the 
most encouraging success. The principal 
places he visited on this occasion were 
Kelowna, Vernon and Kamloops, all of 
which places will compete for the dis
trict exhibit prizes, as well as Ashcroft, 
Kent, Langley, Chilliwack and probably 
three more. There will be a larger num
ber of individual exhibits from the inter
ior this year than ever before, Mr. Keary 
says, and many more visitors, the in
terest in Westminster’s annual fall fair 
steadily increasing throughout the Inter
ior.

treasurer.
o

Health Inspector Marrion has received 
Mr. Henderson’s gold watch, chain end a report from the health officers of San 

“Jeff” Lewis has let a contract to A. : resignation takes effect on October 1st. , gold charm were gone, aiso Mrs. Hen- Francisco and other Coast towns. Dur- 
L. McDonald for a $4,000 hotel to be erect- The store of E. M. Allum on t irst derson»s watch, seven rings and $7 ing last month there were 14 vases of
ed on Columbia street, near the depot, j street was broken into on Friday might, in money smallpox in San Francisco, nine in Ta-
Mr. McDonald promises to have it finish- ; and about $200 worth of jewellery was sdnday evening at 8 o’clock Grand coma and one in Seattle.
ed inside of 30 days stolen. Entrance was effected through un Bonaa' evening av o u viuva. v . .

Tenders are being' called for the erec- a window. No clue has been discovered President W. H. Keary of the loung The passengers cm one of the Steveston 
lion of a school ho^e 52^8 teet two ! as to the perpetrator of the robbery. ! Men’s Institute of the Northwestern jvr- stages met with an exciting adventure 
Storks high It Win be stmrtL on ’van- | The new Oddfellows’ block, on the isdictlon organized Rossland conn-til cf just as they were approaching the top
couver street I corner of Government and Second that order in this city. He delivered an of Granville street on Thursday. The

The eolumbia Townsite Company had 1 streets, is now finished. Revelstoke address on the ends and aims of the or- horses bolted near the Hotel 5 ancouvCT,
its annuàrstituto j meetSTof share-! lod«p. No. 25, I. O. O. F., is the owner der, after which 88 members were in- and after a short gallop one fell and
holders last week The foUofrlng were the block. The building is a brick itiated. The following officers were elect- was dragged along the smooth road for 
elected directors: ' Messrs J E M^r! i veneer one, costing some $4,000. It has ed: President J. E. Saucier; recording df"e“ea Z
thur Henrv white L M Rice T. F. 1 33 feet frontage on Second street, is 63 and corresponding secretary, M. H. Me- stage was brought to a standstill tne 
Beer and T W Ross The'new directors: fpet long, and is 38 feet high of two Mahon; financial secretary, J. P. Mar- fallen horse was under the rig, which

Suitable dedicatory services tin; treasurer, M. J. O’Hearn. The fol- had to be tipped over before thq animal
could be extricated.

i

nrSIDNEY NOTES.
o

(Special Correspondence of the Times.) t 
On Thursday evening Mr. Norris, of«; 

the Sidney hotel, saved the life of AL / 
tred, youngest son of Mr. Critehieys. i 
Allred whs playing alone on the slip : 
when, losing his footing, he fell into; 
about five feet of water, Mr. Norris 
heard the splash but thought at first it--I 
was only a fish. The noise being re
peated, however, he rushed to the spot, : 
and was just in time to catch the lad 
as he rose for the last time. Restore- ■ 
tives were applied and Alfred was soon 
running around again. Mr. Norris was 
recently presented with the Royal Hu
mane Society’s medal for life saving.

The schools are -open again.
Bonus takes tbe place of Mr. Mc- 
Diamnid’s at North Saanich. Mr. Pul
len is still at Sidney.

Trolling for salmon is all the rage just 
now. Mr. White and Mr. Norris have 
landed some fine fish.

stories.
are being arranged for Labor Day, lowing were elected delegates to the

Grand Council: George H. Williams end

subsequently met and the officers chosen i
were
Jtii'te, vice-president; L. E. Beer, secre
tary-treasurer, A. W. Ross, manager.

J. B. McArthur, president; Henry Louis Henderson, a barber who came 
to the city with his wife some few

September 4.
The financial district meeting of the J. P. Martin.

Kamloops district of the Methodist Mr. J. M, Hayden, manager of the Spo- weeks ago from Chicago, died in the 
church was held on Wedresday in the1 kane Northern Telegraph Company of City hospital on Wednesday. The de- 
Methodist church. The meeting con- this city, announces authoritatively that ceased came to. Vancouver relying on the 
vened at 9 o’clock, with the Rev. C. hls Une wlu be compieted to the Bound- climatic change to benefit his health. 
Ladner, of Kamloops, presiding. The ary country by October 15th, and will C. G. Savilie, a young Englishman, 

in financial standing of each circuit and touch every town of consequence in that died suddenly at Steveston on Wednes- 
mission in the district was thoroughly frection inciuding Cascade City Grand Jay- Coroner McGuigan held an inquest 
canvassed and grants of aid from the Forks Columbia, Curlew, Greenwood and on the remains, the jury returning a ver- 

' Missionary Society were recommended Midway | diet of death from heart disease. •Sa
to the weaker charges. Kamloops and . \ ville had no relatives in this country. His
Reveistoke congregations are self sup- he Rossland public schools re-opened fatber ;a understood to be a merchant in 
porting, Revelstoke having agreed to as- cr 34jnlddy updep pbarg® bf Jhe London in good circumstances,
sume this standing during the past year, principal, Mr. J. c. Burchart, B.A. The Until lately Sing had a partner in his 
Reports of the variions missions were eu- same corps of teachers who taught last wash-shop business. The partner was a 
eouraging, and the year ahead is looked term were on hand to take charge of wb;te mal], who, when the partnership 
forward to confidently on the part of the their classes. There were a large num- purge bad waxed fat to bursting, pocket-

ber of pupils present for enrolment, and <1(1 ;t and skit,ped Sing has five men 
' the board will be compelled to add one

FERNIE.
Mr. W. Dixon, the manager of the new 

mines near Crow’s Nest, was in 
recently. He says good progress 

js !l' made. A level 350 feet 
-eng;h has been driven in the coal and 
mming machinery purchased.

Harry pPttet, a hrakeman on the 
frinv s Nest Pass road, had a finger torn 

«hile descending from a car at Elko, i 
A plain gold ring he wore caught on 
d Mi'- His weight fall on the ring 
and Vfore he could do anything to save 

inist-lf the ring cut into the flesh and 
,"rv 'he finger from the hand at the 
“tst joint. j

A landslide of a remarkable charac-
" ' .Tin-red on August 5th. The river c E Hill, of New Westminster, was 
,h; Passing round the sharp ’’elbow” in town ^ Wednesday. He is ém

ana adjoins Park Cottage had under-
"'tel the

«'at,..

Misscoa
town

Since Welwin McArthur was hurt at 
Port Moody, by a fall during a som- 
nambulent perambulation about a house 
in which he and his companions were 
camping out, the lad has been practical
ly paralyzed from the waist to hls toes, 
and for some days he could not bear to 
have anyone touch him; but bis tender
ness has gone, and for some time now 
be has been able to lie for half an hour 
cr 30 on hls back. The other night the 
accidental breaking of a lamp chimney 
In an adjoining room gave the boy a 
slight nervous shock, and sent a tremor 
of sensation as far down as his hips. On 
Wednesday morning the ringing of the 
door bell produced a similar sensation 
and more extensive. The lad is In ex
cellent spirts, though wearying of being 
so long in bed.

Mrs. Eagles, recently arrived from the 
East,' was United in matrimony with My. 
J. Culbert on Wfiditescjay evening.

Tjfie salmon rup.^sepilia to bp failing 
gradually but surely, as the week ad- 

the Columbian, The night

cut
NOTES FROM RIVERS INLET. • it.

o
(Special to the Times.)

Rivers Inlet, Aug. 16.—Last week 
was a busy one here; the fishermen were : 
being paid off, and the majority of them, 
have gone home. The Barbara Bosco-,,, 
witz pased down with all available space 
filled and the Queen City picked up a 
large number bound for Alert Bay and 
vicinity.

On Saturday afternoon Mr. Kirkland,.: 
with the S.S. Edith, passed down the.,. 
Inlet with about thirty boats and car- 
noes in tow en route for Kitimftat.

The season’s pack of fish is being lar )■ 
belled, and. will soon be ready for ship, 
ment,. ,. „ ... -,

Mr. ,£>rafley,,pf -Napiu, came,down on :, • 
Saturday and took, the Bella Coola Inr;, 
dians home.

Mr. Flewin, of Port Simpson, spent, 
some days on the Inlet recently.

Indian Agent Todd- came in on Satur-,1 . 
day and left on Monday.

All patients, except one, a case of tyr 
phoH fever, have been discharged front' > 
the hospital.

Nurse Lawrence leaves by the Boseo-i.. i 
witz for Port Simpson.

Misses Walker and Long have gone tq,.. 
Kitimant. where they are engaged iu- 
the Girls’ Home.

Mrs. Willey and Miss Nicholson, froih , 
the Head, went south on the Queen 
City.

Fish Commissioner Bryndlsen returnbdirt 
home to Bella -Coola on Saturday:

Several old residents -from here are gter: '; 
ing up to Kimsquit hot springs.

Methodist churches.
working for him who have not paid the 
provincial poll tax. He took the ground 
that his defaulting partner was the re- 

A meeting of the programme commit- sponsible man, as it was he who got the
ployed surveying all the C. P. R. side tee was held on Tuesday evening The money. The magistrate was sorry for

east bank to a depth of tracks between Vancouver and Winni- following programme was outlined, and §ing and sympathized with him by al-
fifty feet, below the level of the ^ will probably be carried out. The lowing him five days in which to pay
.and about midnight on Saturday jj -yyhittaker reports that tbe Vir- purses and prizes will be filled in as the demands of the tax collector.—News-

amount**ofrouoney ‘ wUl LTvT at ts ^ÆwUiiams. the man who Was »c-

1 ;"V 1F§..a:wW. F»f^ti<|fAÎ*ît4e, soring are doing well. . Ttoey appear to disposal. It is anticipated that at least .cased ill the police court on Thursday of 
(",h bu#UlP£: P.enj|,,WvItf^?.'ltSÇ have become thoroughly acclimatized. $3,50Q wiU be necessary in. order, to smuggling spectacles into Canada and 
|,..lv ~. ' 1 llp Quantity which fell is at,. Architect Tlarks is now - ffiatong some have a first-dlass celebration- ,, peddling his w»res without a lieeiise.'-
*!',.f'ThV5<^“Sd t®ffL?^,ft®»,c?)fÇ:!’kîght' alterations', -in the plans for the It was decided that the following came np yesterday for judgment. The
Harr..»- a , , 18 partijlly Wt^ked Snd , * hote, -rbp promoters Of the hotel events should take place: magistrate Imposed à' fine of $50. in de-
«i'ltli n " 688 than half its usual. scheme hope to have the building up Firemens’ contest, hub and hub race, fault of paying Which Mr, Williams will

and ready for occupation by the end of 200 yards; wet test race; coupling con- spend the next two months in gaol, 
the year -$ test. At Friday night’s meeting of the

Foot races, open—100-yard dash, 220- Trades and Labor Council a letter from
was read,

saying that grave contraventions of the

and perhaps two, teachers in order to 
accommodate the additional pupils.

KAMLOOPS.

cavern.
law

vanees, says
boats- now get comparatively few fish, as 
the day tides seem to.be more favorable 
for fishing operations. Still the report 
from down rlVer points on Thursday 
morning was to the effect that the boats 
averaged considerably over 100 fish each. 

Master and Servant Act had been per- This, however, is not enough to keep all 
petrated at Ytjtûr. B. C„ by the import- the canneries going. The price at 
ing of men from’ Sudbury, Ontario, under Steveston is said to haye gone up 
contract. The Miners’ Union to bring- to 20 cents, 
ing pressure to, bear on the representa
tive to the Provincial Legislature for the 
purpose of placing a heavy fine for con
traventions of ’the Master and Servant 
Act. and asked5 the council to bring the 
matter before tbe members of the pro
vincial parliament for Vancouver. It 
was laid'dyer, ‘ ‘

A Builder’s É&change has been formed deposited for safe keeping" in the public

t meeting 0f the school trustees it
f Vlli»liiU'«i*ly resolved to engage Mr. By.law n0. 31, to raise $27,000 to eX- iit_
h of Kelowna, B. C., as tend and improve the water works sys- yard dash, quarter of a mile foot race,

" "T at a salary of $65 a month, ’tenr and bv-law No. 32, to raise $15,- obstacle race, running long jump, run-
A»nip Doran, of Esquimau, as qqq to extmid and improve the electric «mg high jump, running hop, step and

a'.,,, :lt $45. Tbe secretary whs jj;gbt system, were approved by proper- jump. . .
( ■tointottol to write to tbe Premier ty omners on Tuesday. For by-law No. 4raion Mens Races—100-yard dash, 

provision of more school sc- 31 vote was 48 for, 19 against. For 220-yard dash, hurdle race, 200 yards.
« Tlul1 than is provided for in the 32 the vote wac 47 for, 20 Drilling contests—Boys under 15 years
fourty tendered 00. For the. ^j^ It ^ understood that the city of age, men’s drilling contest in teams 

trustees hope to be able to cdxlncil wül at once instruct Engineer of two. Men to driM for 15 minutes
Presbyterian church and to Chipman to prepare plans and specifi- change every half minute, and boys

s, h(>ol about Monday, the 21st Nations of the proposed improvements to to drill for five minutes. .
the water and electric light plants. Horse races-FreMor-all, three-eighths

" "1 ease of suicide occurred ip . The quarterly general meeting of the °f ^ mifle, best two in three; free-for-
ni; » \\>eks ago, whèn an ' éidérly Inland Board of Trade* was held in the all, quarter mile, best two if» three,

' Thomas Goffett. took- his council chamber Wednesday 'evening Uvôrÿm-eers race, o^en to Trail ana

:

the Samdon Miners1 Union

* n A

again

■’Hill;

• lli*

At the meeting to organize for the fish
ermen’s sports Mr, W. H. Edmonds was 
appointed secretary, and Mr. Joseph Rei- 
chenbneh permanent chairman. The col
lecting committee has already collected 
$200. It is recalled that the handsome 
silver challenge cup. . presented. some 
years ago by Mr. Aleixander Ewen, was

■■n(

liast
A v..1T rxW; : >

• •

*****

ouses 
dp Alaska
Lieutenant Tells of 
s of Matines in 
e North.

the Splendid System 
,nd Buoys in hrit-
bciumbia.

:ates government
icli.sion that the 
the pile beacon 
nstitntes their 
usions in Alaskau^vat- 
enough to protecl°>hip- 
limiun government 
their already large nttm- 

Canadian waters, and 
I further add to them, 
pw engaged in erecting 
bid yesterday, workmen 
be just bten landed at 
im 11 passage, a site has 
k Lawyer Islands, 
k Skeena, and it is prob- 
[ will be established 
Inds (not Ballimas, as re- 
lorning paper), between 
henox.
lent of these aids to na- 
lada is seemingly prod- 
|s officials into activity,
I aids and lights is being

m.
yckoff, who has just re- 
ska, addressed a meet- 
; of trade at Seattle on 
ariner’s needs in Alask- 
is a result a. committee 
5 been appointed to take 
ith the lighthouse board 
anient officials to see if 

not be done to make 
’er for navigation, 
his idea the lieutenant 

1st returned from a trip 
vas greatly surprised r> 
Is to navigation in the 
k of the territory, eon- 
kgerons nature of those 
large commerce passing 

I I have been told that 
freight has been sent to.

has
one

near
whole

has

on

sizes the neglect of our 
lose waters is the splen- 
ghts and buoys in Brit- 

Several lights are mi
sery on the 
winter navigation, with 

[lights, blinding snow- 
ke treacherous currents, 
p Skagway perhaps more 
navigator than any in ■

Itérai points where lights 
[meiise assistance to the 
lots. I asked the eap- 
r and pilot of the City 
ptely to give me the six 
J points for lights, and 
ration they all agreed, 
ward added to this list. 
I order of their import-

route to

nt Mary is.and—From a 
it Harbor point a light 
on’.d he a guide to Mary 
ty miles on N.W. % W. 
», avoiding Black rock 
t. Vessels south-bound 
authward when light be- 
stward of Twin Islands, 

llnnd — Thirty-two miles 
flV. course from Ship Isl- 
|e strait, marking the 
k Stickeen strait, and lo- 

rock. Vessels soutli- 
n on a bearing of the 
nouth of Stickeen strait 

ten miles.
e Fingers Island, in 
I—Vessels north-bound, 

opened clear of Cape 
dear Bird rocks. When 
Id clear Northwest Five 
jacent foul ground, also 
I It is one course S. B. 
five miles down Stephens 
light.
pd, Lynn canal—A light 
rould be a guide to clear 
k and Vanderbilt reef.
I vessels it would 
Portland Island fourteen 
nth, from off Point Sher- 
[iles.
h Clarence strait, at 

j of Tongass narrows— 
prth could pick up light 
llnnd fourteen miles, and 
la could also use light 
ptrance of Tongass nar
ine light would be useful 
Im canal to canneries and

be a

It—A light would mark 
mt from Lynn canal to 
W, and clear Faust rock 
Id to Sitka or the west-

lland—Marking the en- 
I strait and clearing Mor-

Inggested that the presi- 
I committee to draw up a 
Bight house board, get the 
ft influence of the steam- 
1, insurance companies 
I houses engaged in the 
land then send copies to 
Id representatives in cou- 
I influential persons. “The 
Lot exiiend $100.000 more 
E than in erecting these

,rt Classes
ian Royal Art lilon
pf Montreal, Canada,
ourses in art to those e. The coarse lnctnde*

U painting from still 
liul for magazine wore, 
ks are absolutely free. 
Ion for admission may 
[any time. _ , _
Kan Royal Art Onion. 
wT fonnded for the mraging art, and dia
ls or art at each of It» 
wings, which are held 
■y of each month. Art 
r partlcnlara apply tt-jj.
loyal Art Uqiwi, limited,

James *t.<
P.Q.

iTbursday, August 31st.
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Present Session 
markably Fruit! 

m the Hi

Warm Discussion 
Wharves-Bus

the SemWholesale Dry GoodsManufaclu-eis of 
Eviry Description of Clothing

by WHI TE LABOR. Ottawa, Aug. 8.—At ; 
of the House of Commo 
ondments to the Grand 
mond County Railway t 
extension of the Inter© 
Montreal were concurre 

There was conslderabl 
the committee stage of 
<luce the ticket-of-Ieav 
Canadian penitentiaries, 
been under discussion o 
Mr. Foster took the vie 
under the act could be 
wisvlx vested w* tin M 
than in the Governol 
p; iuie Minister had coi 
Minister of Justice wh« 
a like opinion. He projj 
the bill accordingly thaï 
Justice should advise d 
eral as to the issue of I 
leave. This was the J 
In several of the Amer] 

The Premier replied t 
Treasure did not restrid 
any offence it was the ui 
it should not apply to eo 
tence for murder.

Mr. Davfn expressed 
the legislation as long as 
of Justice was presided I 
David • Mills. He was oj 
that the pardoning clau 
inal Code would leave aiJ 
authorities to deal wltl 
had been harsly treated 1 

Mr. M. J. F. Quinn ex 
currence in the bill, j 
humane and calculated ] 
offenders an opportunity^ 
becoming hardened in cd 

Mr, Foster acknowledfj 
jections 
Premier’s amendment, 1 
government to lay it ov 
sion to take the views o 
Bar.

The Premier returned t 
of Justice had already g 
very fyU consideration. 

The measure then

VICTORIA, B.C.25, 27, 28, 29 Yates Street.

h Mysterious 
Derelict

THE TURF.
NOTTINGHAM RACES. 

(Associated Press.i 
London, Aug. 18.—At Nottingham 

: mer meeting to-day the Oxton selling 
I Plate was won by Reiff, the American 
1 jockey, on Croker's Sweet Chimes. Sol

ano, with Martin, another American ini 
the saddle, ran a dead heat with

sura-

i

Gold ;
Point for second place in a field of nine ‘ 
horses.

Residents of Clayoquot Tell of the 
Coming and Going of an 

Abandoned Ship. ENGLISH JOCKEYS IN FRANCE. ]
The Parisians may boast to be superior ! 

to us in some things. They may claim to • 
produce better artists, better actors, boi
ter dramatists, better novel writers: but 
they must allow at least that we still hold 
the field In respect of horse race riders, 
seeing that every one of the fifteen jackets 
who rode for the Grand Prix bore an Eng- 
iish name. Yet some of those jockeys have ; 
been born of British parentage in France, 
and one or two of them speak French 
better than English. What Spltalflelrts

A Strange Story of a Vessel 
Which Was Thought To Be 

Without a Crew.

A strange story was brought from Clay
oquot by the steamer Willapa, which re
turned last night from Port Hughes and 
West Coast points. A story of a wander
ing derelict barkentine, which came from 
the smother that enveloped the Pacific; 
swung about among the reefs off Clayo
quot Bound, with—according to the be
lief of the residents of Clayoquot—not a
soul on board, and then, when small », ,, _ _ .-Z . . , , hazy, oa his first flight from Paris had his1
boats hurriedly formed salvage expedi- : moustache shaved off In order to improve i 
tions went out to her, she drifted, with h’.s disguise.—London Chronicle, 
an off-shore wind filling her canvas, back ! —■------------------ -—

was
to the silk weavers who fled from France 
to escape religions persecution, Chantilly • 
has become to the English Jockeys who 
have migrated to France to better their 
worldly fortunes, and for Its size this Gal- 
lie Newmarket has the largest British 
population In the republic. It was at the1 
hands of a Chantilly barber, much patron- i 
Ised by the English jockeys, that Ester- ;

had been larg.

HONEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN.into the fog. and was swallowed up, as 
was' the famous Phantom ship of Capt. 
Vanderdecken. j The Times is requested to publish the 

This was the strange story which all following: All men who are nervous and
debilitated or who are suffering from 

steamer Willapa reached there: Acoorû- . various troubles resulting
ing to her officers, salvage expeditions 1 £,°“
galore were being promoted, but as, until 1 advertising to cure fi™'
the arrival of the Willapa, the only avail- j canDOt be^-elied upon, 

a le craft with which to salve the dere- resident of London, Ont., living at 437J 
lict, were small boats, the would-be sal- j Richmond street, was for a long time 
vage expeditions were handicapped.

Clayoquot was talking of when the

pa
Ing.

Senate amendments to 
dumping ballast in har 
able waters were

conditions 
Mr. Graham, a

concui
j a sufferer from above troubles aud af-

It was on Sunday last, according to the ter trying In vain many advertised reme- 
story told by the Willapa’s officers, that . dies, electric belts, gt«„ became almost 
the barkentine was first seen. Shg3çame entirely discouraged and hopeless. Fin- 
from out of the fog and drifted lq. past j ally he confided in an old Clergyman 
the rsef and well in shore. Glasses were who directed him tqr an eminent skill- 
brought to bear on her, and although the, ! ful physician, through whose skillful 
things about the decks were piaainly dis- [ treatment a speedy and perfect 
cernable they failed to-reveal any trace : obtained.
of humanity. In the opinion of all Clayo- ] Knowing to his own sorrow that so 
quot there was not a soul on board. She manY poor sufferers are being imposed 
was, the people of Clayoquot say, a wan- uf>f>n by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Gra
dering and abandoned derelict, although bam considers it his duty to give his 
why she should have been deserted was fel|ow-men the benefit of his experience 
inexplicable, as there was no sign of and ass‘st them to a cure by informing 
damage to her, with the exception that any?!le who ?vi11 write to him in strict 
her fore-top-gallant mast had been car- confidence where to be cured. No at- 
ried away. Her other spars and hull *e°tl0? can be ,^Ten to those writing 
seemed to be Intact and she was carry- ®”Vf curloslty ^ any one who
ing some canvas Her top-sails were set r ? 0111,6 18 advised to nd-
and two staysails, a spanker and jib. ' ^ Mr’ Grahnm 88 "beve.

When the barkentine came In, heading

Railway Act Amej 
The bill to amend the e 

then called, Mr. Foster, a 
the Opposition, understood 
of legislation was to havd 

Mr. Blair replied that j 
way committee upon the ] 
position of Sir Charles T 
tions giving the Governor^

cure was

*r to compel subsidized 
Panics to build stations ; 
and to form the uniform n 
Canadian lines had been, 
other clauses were such 
had been incorporating i 
and were now to be inser 
cral act. The clauses tgia 
luctantly dropped 
because of the threat of 
block

were on

prorogation.
Mr. Wood (Hamilton) 

these two provisions 
mendable in 
against dictation of this 
leader of the Opposition.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, ho 
Position that there 
to follow out the 
Charles.

Mr. McLean (Conserva  ̂
declared tnat he 
bound by 
moved
Clause to prevent slde-tra 

The Premier was in fa- 
endment, but could 
to go back 
with Sir Charles

I
The violin is an old instrument now. 

oirect for the shore, she came right in it has, like the human voice remained 
past the reefs and then headed out young. As voices decay fresh singers 
again. She returned, however, and with spring up; but the violin renews its youth 
the turn of the wind drifted out to sea from day to day, from hour to hour—it 
again. On Monday she again came in is always ultra-modern. The harpsi- 
from out of the fog towards the shore chord, on the other hand, speaks with 
and sheered about. On no' occasion the voice of the dead centuries; if “ 
could any sign of life be seen aboard her. loses interest in and forgets the music, 
On Monday morning a number of Clayo- the mere tones of it carry one into a far- 
quot residents went out towards her In away past: a single chord struck out of 
small boats, intending to board and bring it will carry one into a far-away past.- 
her to an anchor, if no one was to be -T. F. Runcimon. 
found on board, but alas, for their Inten
tions, an offshore wind drove the bark
entine out to sea again and she sped sea
ward faster than they could row. Out, ! 
out she went until she was again envelop
ed in the fog, and they could see her no

were
the bill

was no 
underst!one

was n< 
any such und 

an amendment

HJRTLAND. N.B. not a<
on the underst

Tupper. 
Mr. Bostock Intimated t 

*e, “wn of Moyle, in Br 
hich he had been anxi 

‘hr°ugh the proposed legb 
eady been settled by the 
ad agreed to build a stai 
er the circumstance 

™er he would therefore 
«erstandlng.

woum °lark Wallace arme 
"ould SUpport the amend
memr‘ McLean- He chare 
?*nt wUh being 
lhls Point.

*Ir- Sifton 
lhlnS that Sir 
liters should 
w,th him.

Mr" Ha»gart thought t
resnZy.!?e to shoulder on 
^Ponslbuity
^“ot want to 

Hr. Blai 
woma

Imore.
She was a small vessel, a barkentine

with three masts, square rigged on the Mr Win. ThcmtOn, Of lb's plaCC, 
foremast—a vessel of about 400 or 500 
tons. i

This is the story told at Clayoquot to 
the officers of the Willapa, and had not 
the fog been so thick, Capt. Hughes 
would on the strength of it, have spent 
some time looking for her. So thick was 
the fog, however, that it was impossible 
to look for her with any hope of success.
He will keep a look out for her on his 
next trip up the coast, on which he leaves 
on Monday.

Although the people put the vessel 
down as a deserted derelict, Capt. Hughes 
says there Is a possibility that something 
might have been carried away and she 
was running in and out repairing her 
gear. Her actions, however, were very 
strange, and he and others on the Will
apa are inclined to the belief that she 
was derelict.

The only vessels answering to the de
scription that are in any likelihood of 
being in that vicinity as far as known 
here are the following: 
barkentine Katie Flickinger, which left 
Pisagua on June 9th for this port, and 
the American barkentine Leslie D., which 
left San Pedro on July 18 for Port Blake-

Cured cf Excruciating Pain 

in bis Back and Kidneys 
by Dean’s Kidney Pills.

s rela

Mr. William Thornton, a well 
gentleman of Hart land. N. B., recently] 
made the following statement with refeiH 
ence to his cure by Doun’s Kidney fills.

“I was troubled, for years with khlnejl 
complaint and used many remedies, butj 
could get little relief.

know!
afraid

thought it a 
Charles Tup 
be objecting

“About six years ago I was recommend
A: tha

Was
ed to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
time I was sick in bed for about tw 
weeks with a bad back and suffered t>x 
cMiciating pain. Before half of the tirs 
box of Doan’s Pills was taken I was ou 
of bed and Jumping round like a hoy

“I took two boxes of the pills at tha 
time aud was completely cured.

“If I ever feel any symptoms of kidn-1 
complaint returning I always take a 
of Doan’s Pills and get immediate relief.

“I believe by publishing this tedimonitj 
; ou will be doing a service to tll(lS 
who suffer from kidney diseas** a!1 
form.”

There are many worthless imitations
T" Pr'1

tor rejectin
so on witl 

r Promised that tl
make\Xhe8ea8i0n bring '

lstlnS law.

Mu,tnrS' i?ichards<m, oiiv 
efl th and Henderson 
still , ™nclP>* of the
Of the on tD break falth 

'he Oppo8itlon
he amendment 

division

to
proposed chan

, wh
The American am

was dedal 
and the bill p

°ut a 
fading.

trahchbliLtofauth<,r,ze the 
ray Ha'™6 from Charlotte 

Harbor passed the thl:

iy.
The report of the strange story as sub

mitted by the Willapa’s purser is as fol
lows: Doan’s Kidney Pills being sold.

for her; drifted probably to the west."

"Deserted barkentine sighted off

Th. Railway Subsid
every box you buy. _ ,

The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, the secoti 
Subsidies bill! 

another prolong
trou8ht on

RIGHT IN IT Dominioi
*

The rush for our bargains win ,hvi 
last; you have no idea of the menev 
are losing If you do not take adv-un è 
them. We invite the closest it,sp,., 
every article we offer for sale, 
nothing but what is the best.

Pint Fruit Jars. ... 50: 
Quart Fruit Jars. . . 7Cc do;;n 
Hf.-Gal. Fruit Jars . 90c co 
Carling’s Amber Ale, . 2 for 2.0- 

“Ship Brand” Chutney . 65c

Pari
m

Ai.

Senate Amendai 

Trunk and Drun 

Bills Conçu

■ft

i âiâsSEs: j’K: :enf~i\i
Bill Introducing 

Leave-Man t 
Aooptif ■m Dixi H. Ross & Co

t
j in thinking that it is about time that 
I Mr. Ooltun should make some public 
] statement with regard to this serious 
i charge. When he does so, I suppose 

his answer will be one that the public 
can’ take some stock in, and not such a 

, statement as he made with regard to the 
i late change in the government. As to 
that, he affirms that Mr. Semlin’s ac
tion in asking for my resignation came 
as a complete surprise to him. 1 have 

j not yçt^met a man, whether friendly or 
' unfriendly to Mr. Cotton, who would say 
j that he believed this statement.”

Hon. Mr. Cotton was seen this after- 
| noon by a Times reporter and was asked 

Mr. Martin Makes a State- ; whether he had anything to say, refer-
! ring to above statement by Mr. Martin, 
j In reply, Mr. Cotton indicated it as his 
1 opinion that at present there is nothing 
i to be said by him.

! clean-up of one day on Dexter creek fill 
a gold pan heaped to overflowing with 
dust. There are many such districts on 
all the creeks named.

Henderson
Uq-Opposed

Boom Stories 
For Cape Nome

There are 500 
men working on the beach belbw Anvil 
City. They are taking from $10 to $30 

day out of the sand. I had three men 
i and two rockers at work on the beach 
| six days and netted $18 a day for each 

An* man. * This ground is reserved for poor
P&SS6Hg6rS on Sto&nicr Alll&nco miners, and is proving a great boon for

them.”
Purser Shaw, of the'Alliance, confirms 

the reports, and says that everybody 
at St. Michaels is shouting for Cape

Announcement of the Govern
ment’s Strength in New West

minster Confirmed.
Tell Tales of Wonderful

Richness.
Nome.

Five Rivers All Panning Out- 
One Claim Alleged to Have 

Yielded $20,000.

THE PRESS EXCURSION.
i <y ment-Mr. Macpherson s 

Position
Visitors Will Arrive on Monday by the 

Quadra From Vancouver.

! A telegram from Banff says: The Can-

from St. Michaels. She brought 1- j Glacier, Vancouver will be reached 
passengers and about $50,000 in gold, a about 2 40 p m Sunday. Victoria wi.ll
fromThe^ape Nome'districtWfromwffich ^ tn Vonda^ ^ruesday^i^ludffig field in competition with Attorney-tien-

VMoHa £ SKW

000 owned by six individuals and the ^aiffi^d early on Wednesday morning a meeting was held of those who were termed of the situation in the Terminal 
balance was carried by the passengers. . t_in to thp will bpt,;=n interested in bringing out a candidate to
The boat brings with her stories of rich Vancouv^ on Thursday Lorning, oppose the election of Attorney-Cener-
discoveries in Cape Nome and while not r<)ute being vih the Kootenay conn- al Henderson, at which it was decided
ail are enthusiastic over the district a with stops of a day each at Ross- not to contest his re-election, and, there-
large number are willing to tell golden Nelson fore, it soon became known on the street
stories of the land of which reports have __ J____________ that Mr. R. L. Reid, who had been free-
heretofore been so conflicting. Ill/f TTMA1IC hADDFfklf ly spoken of as a candidate, had retired.

Among the passengers who come down IVlViM fnllll n KlIlftirK E Interviewed next morning on the sub-
on the Alliance who are enthusiastic 1IIIUIL1IIVUV IIUVI/luh ject by the Columbian, Mr. Reid was in- stantly opposed,
over the district are Capt. Wm. Kid- ———. clined to be uncommunicative. He said-
ston, formerly in charge of the Roanoke, V(u|,t in Mann do||snd aad Co.’s Office Enfer* all that had heretofore been pubfished
b1ka0re reCent‘y engaged ™ mimng m ed and Cash to the Amount of $200 ahoat bi“J,n this connect=on 
Alaska. his knowledge or consent, and, if he bad

In an interview given to the Post-In- Stolcn-No Trace of Entrance entertained an idea of running, he prac-'
telligencer he said: ; Beinjf Farced. tically h-'d abandoned it.

“Cape Nome will yet prove to be the it may bo safely assumed, therefore,
richest district in Alaska. I have spent ------------ that Mr. Reid will not be a candidate.
eight weeks in the district and know ^ robbery was committed last night, and it is almost as safe to assume that, 
what I am talking about. 1 arrived during the early hours this morning, in the circumstances, no one else will
there on June 27 last and found a site the 0fljee of Messrs. Mnnn, Holland Ôe seriously take the field, and that Attor-
for Anvil City laid off between ona e corner of Trounce avenue and ney-General Henderson will, be returned Of This Season Will Exceed That
r.ver and Cape No“e’f Broad street, by which the firm are by acclamation on Tuesday. VoQr -
had a population of from 2o0 to 300 logerg of ab0ut $200. The News-Advertiser says editorially: Of Last Year ID the
claimsSand’AnvTcny, which h^s grown The circumstances are at^n.^ed “VERB IS DOT BARTY NOWÏ” North
to 3,500, is located a short distance cons era e^mys^ery,^an^ ^ hand; wiu The brave words of the Victoria op- 
«way. I just proceeded up Anvil river dou’btlegg requjre t0 brjng to his aid all positionists have, in strict -accord with 
and found they had already begun t h.g ability in unravelling crime to at- precedent, been followed by timorous tn-
op,?S, U-P „ ' . - rivp at the discovery of the perpetrators action on the part of themselves ana“Claim No. 1 below discovery owned ^e at the discovery tne perp their allieg in the case of the New West-
by Lmdblom, Lindeberg & Bmden-son, Lag . . Mr R L Drury, who was minster vacancy. The oppasitjon men 
incorporators of the Pioneer Mining . the office locked up about 11 of the Royal City have evidently inform-
Th?y 8w»e ffigg^ng ditch °tw o’clock, when everything appeared to be ed their friends of the provincial capi-
tZtwTte Itrnk thr^ shovels of the ™ its usual condition, the doors fasten- tal that it would be useless to put up 
dîrt nut it in a nan a^d washed it out ed and the safe closed. This morning, a man against the Attorney-General.
I zot out ot the Dan SSM ThM was on the junior clerk, Coates, found the side, following which it has been resolved.
June 29 On the same claim on July door, leading from the office into by common consent of both coteries, to iï the^rst cLtup o™eig^ men work- Trounce All", open, the safe door open- M New Westminster go by acclamation 

ing six hours was $6,000. The second ed, and the cash box missing. Further to Hon Mr Henderson. •
clean-up on August 2 eight men work- investigation led to the discovery of the Our friends of the opposition will trips 
ing eight hours, was $20,000. cash box, the lid forced open, in the rear save their breath, their ink and some

“Up the creek the claims are all stak- of the office, and another cash box, the of their cash, their only loss being politi-
ed out in twenty-acre claims and are be- property of a. client of the firm's, unopen- cal credit, of which they have so little 
ing worked, the results being about the ed, in the passageway at the" back of the left that it matters not to them if they
same as the one recited. office, which has an entrance from toe further reduce the remnant ere they

“Claim No. 7 is owned by Dr. Kittle- alley. The safe in Mr. Mann’s office hand it over as bankrupt stock, to a 
son and, working fourteen men eight had also beefi opened, and rifled, al- ‘New Opposition party. This, though 
hours, is taking out from $2,500 to $3,- though nothing was taken. This safe is much advertised by advance agents in 
000 per day. Claim No. 8 is known as never locked, and only papers are kept Victoria, is clearly—vide New West- 
Price’s claim, but is owned by Lane, in it. mimster—not yet open, to engagement, ln-
They are cleaning up every day they Entrance to the office could have deed the present case of the “New Op- 
work from $1,500 to $2,000. Claim No. been gained through the pasageway at ; position” reminds us strongly of the lines 
9, experts says, is the richest yet dis- the back, the door of which in Trounce of. a good old English burlesque, which, 
covered. Every pan taken, from ground Alley is very often left open,- there be- 
two and three feet from the surface is ing also a door frotp the passageway in- 
running $7 to $8. This claim is owned to the rear of the office which may have 
by a Scandinavian missionary named been left unlocked last night. That some 
Anderson, Who discovered the district, door must have been left open is sug- 
Claims 11 and 12 are owned by Lag- gested by the fact that no trace of any
landers who accompanied the reindeer of them having been forced is discover- - Mr. Joseph Martin, ex-Attorney-Gen- 
exposition to Alaska. They are making able. Nor had the safe been broken i' eral, has given the following statement 
money hand over fist and are spending open. The outer door of the safe is lock- j to the press for pu„~vution: 
it ias fast as they can take it out. ed by a combination, and this had either ; “The charge brought- by me against

“The Snow gulch district, owned by been left “on,” or the safe was opened j Mr. Cotton, was of falsifying the records 
the Pioneer Mining Company, has three by some one conversant with the com- j of an executive council meeting, at whicn 
very rich claims. Other claims giving bination. The latter

It is stated that Mr. Macpherson, M.P. 
P., of Vancouver, had expressed a de-

The announcement made in the dis i sire to resign his seat and contest the 
patches from Vancouver published in j New Westminster constituency against 
yesterday’s Times to the effect that Mr. | Attorney-General Henderson. Enquiries 
R. L. Reid hqs decided not to enter the made by wire result in It being found

that Mr. Macpherson is out of town.

Hon. Mr. Cotton treats the statement 
with incredulity, and others who are in-

City express the opinion that such action 
by Mr. Macpherson is extremely unlike
ly, it being improbable that the working- 
class element Mr. Macpherson especially 
represents would be willing to endorse a
course of action Intended only to wreck 
the government and render possible the 
return of those they have for years con-

The Salmon
Pack

A Record Pack on the Skeena- 
Princess Louise Brings News 

of the North.

When the steamer Princess Louise, 
Capt. McCoskrie, left the northern can
neries the majority of them had /Com
pleted their packs. The season just clos
ed, it seems, taking it all in all, has been 
a good one. On the Skeena the pack has 
been a record-breaker, but on Rivers In
let the canneries did not get so large 
packs as had been expected. When the 
steamer left the Naas the Naas Harbor 
cannery had 11,400 cases and the Mill Bay 
cannery 7,500. Both were still canning 
and will total 20,000 cases before they 
close. On the Skeena the total pack is 
115,200 cases, made up as follows: British 
American cannery, 19,000 cases; Cunning
ham’s, 14,500; Carlisle, 10,000; Aberdeen, 
14,500; Inverness, 15,500; North Pacific, 20,- 
000; Standard, $11,000; Claxton, 8,200; and 
P. Herman & Co., 2,500. The pack on Riv
ers Inlet amounted to 75,900 cases, made 
up as follows: Wadham’a, 19,500; Wan- 
nock, 11,000; Vancouver Packing Co., 10,- 
000; Good Hope, 7,200; Brunswick, 10,700, 
and British Columbia Canning Co., (two 
canneries), 17,500. Wadham’s fishermen 
are .still at work taking humpbacks and 
it is reported aije- getting somewhère near 
a thousand a day, At Lowe Inlet, the 
Lowe Inlet Packing Co. have 10,100 cases; 
at Namu, R. Drainey's cannery has 6,000; 
at Alert Bay, S. A. Spencer has 4,500 and 
is still canning. The total northern pack 
when the Louise left was therefore 230,600 
cases, and some of the canneries were 
still adding to their packs. The pack will 
exceed that of last year, when 223,740 
cases were put up. On the Naas, the pack 
will exceed that of last year. It equal
led it when the Louise left and both can
neries were still busy. On the Skeena the 
pack is greatly In excess of that of last 
year, when it totalled 81,234 cases, 33,966 
cases less than this season. On Rivers 
Inlet, however, the pack does not come 
up to that of last year by 28,811 cases. 
Last season the pack was 104,711. At 
Lowe Inlet last year the jjack was 10,312 
cases. When the Louise left the cannery 
there was 200 short of that number. Noth
ing was done last year at Namu. At 
Alert Bay last year the pack was 8,500, 
4,0*10 ahead of what had.been put up when 
the Louise left.

News was brought from Port Esslng- 
ton by the Louise that the steamers Cal
edonia and Casca left that port—the 
former on the 8th and the latter the day 
previous, for H.azelton. The Casca was 
heavily loaded with freight and passeng
ers and the Caledonia had a big freight 
for the Hudson’s Bay ’Co., her owners. 
The Casca had been running on the Stlk- 
ine, and when she went to the Skeena 
there was' some rate cutting, with the re
sult that she scooped In considerable 
freight.

From Sifiipson comes news of a short
lived row, although at one time It looked 
as though there would be trouble be
tween the Haldahs and the whites. The 
trouble began over a football match. The 
play was rough and an Indian kicking a 
white boy’s shins, retaliation followed, 
and the row became general. All Satur
day it continued, and the Haldahs fought 
at the drop of the hat. On Sunday, how
ever, peace was restored.

The following passengers were brought 
down by the Louise: From Naas—G. H. 
Winter, W. G. GUlard and family; from 
Skeena—B. C. Mess and children, Rev. 
and Mrs. Price. J. Moore, A. Oaks, W. 
Wlstey, W. A. Slme, Mrs. Ashton and 53 
Chinese; from Rivers Inlet—J. Donaldson, 
J. T. Hopper, G. Robinson and 91 Chi
nese.

The Louise will sail for the North 
again on Wednesday evening.

through one of the players, says: 
“The Spanish fleet we cannot see, 
Because it is not yet m sight.”

MR. MARTltf AND MB. COTTON.

seems most im- j the Deadman’s Island matter was- dis- 
good promise are being opened up. Ou probable as only the clerk. Mr. Dickson, l cussed. We were nearly all afternoon 
the three claims I speak of I have seen is familiar with it, the other employees, ] considering the question, but no conclu- 
the gold fall off the shovel as the dirt and Mr, Drury, who has his office there, sion was arrived at, and the matter was 
was being thrown out. In fact, the having always to wait for Mr, Dickson i agreed to be laid over for further con- 
ground is composed of slate gravel and to open the safe in the absence of the sidération.

*“<•». ,n«. I-* it jo», the be,„« left be j S
On Glacier creek they have just he- hind. One cigar box containing a $10 ! tbe government intended to do Mr Cot- 

gun to find gold. It is going to prove bill was passed over and some small j £n rep™h^t ^rgovernment ll'd^\?e- 
just as rich as Anvil creek, and all silver coins were also left in the cash I dde<r to Lve the aueI3 of tme de

claims now being opened up are running box. As nearly as can be ascertained termined before they decided what to do 
just about the same. Claims are now the total amount taken is nearly $200. j w;tb tbe :giand
bring opened up on Osborne, Hobson, It is possible that although his mem- | “Uuon seeing this statement in the Boulder. Bock and Bb.ke ,ob »■' or, i. to, h, to J.ol.r dork ! V^S5»"5L?1 S2*«

“J M Wilson of the Alaska Commer- LfSttb ^igbt fatled to turn the combination to Mr. Cotton and Mr. Semlin, drawing 
J. M. Wilson, or tne Alaska commer 0f the safe off when closing up, which : their attention to the font that the mo cial Company had bought up about fifty W0uld render it an easv task for anvnne • tne’r a“eution to the fact that the gov 

claims nrinr to August 5 and had an • ? . ?n easY tasR tor anyone, eminent had decided on no such thing,
claims prior to August o, ana naa an securing admission by the back door , Afterwards I went to Victoria ana 
option on thirty more. These were pur- from the nassaeewav to gain access to » " j aTu J t0 vlctona, ana
chased upon the advice of Ivan L. Peter- the interior of the vaulL8 If) the com_ * of the cminc m’eetinL hL madt 
ÎZ themdTtricetXPe W W Wll8°n aeUt Nation being not turned, the handle „n entry'Te mmu'es ol’ what had 

l"ne North American Transportation ZlZ-fs nMhing"” hffide°r The thiefZ’ i bee“ Ma? 4- the same effect

t T^tTcHZr7 haS 8 hBlf inter6St ™.hia b<ff’ the inner door not be- | SL lTL'tuTTt^t,'during my^b'-

“The output from Cape Nome this sea- . '“DetectivTTerfueTT TorkbT on’the Sen<?P' he had endeavored to have this 
eon will be at least $500,000, which will . pl h hg bpPnThle to sTor TZ? vT, i rfcord shPPed through and approved by 
represent about two months’ work. There tber develonments m.lv ' h. e „ "‘l; the council. At a full meeting of the
is no telling what next season’s output sbort]v P y 6 - pected : council held after I had returned to
will be, but it will run into the millions. ; ' _________ _ ! ' 'ctoria, this question of fasification of
Now I say this because I know that in i uot suffer from sick headache a mo- 1 tbe reoords of the council was brought 
Snow gulch they took out $150,000 in longer. It Is not necessary. Carter’s ’ UP- and the entry made by Mr. Cotton
twenty working days, which is the best little* nüirsm«n nr*i!loCUï DobSi onS waa scored out
work ever done in Alaska. ! pm!* P“’ Sma“ prlce’ 8ma11 do8e’ 8mal‘ "If I am uot telling the truth in re-

“Next fall there will be bigger and i -------------- —- gard to this matter, Mr. Cotton can pro-
greater discoveries, and that portion ] —The city to-day gave notice of appeal duce the books in which those records
which is considered the best has not yet against the decision of Mr. Justice Drake were made and show conclusively that

j my story is incorrect. I am sure that 
j every effort has been made to induce him 
i to produce this book, but so far with
out success. I intend to bring the matter 
up next session, but no doubt by that 
time the book will be lost, as Mr. Cot
ton has it in his own possession.

“When Mr. Cotton found that his de
liberate attempt to impose his own ideas 
with regard to Deadman’s Island upon 
the council was a failure, and having to 
meet the charge of telegraphing to May- 
dr Garden his own ideas with regard to 
Deadman’s Island as the conclusion of 
the government, he attempted to meet 
this charge by explaining that he 
Mr. Semlin had taken up the matter and 
decided it upon behalf of the govern
ment. He claimed that they had the 
right to do this, owing to the extreme 
urgency of the case, 
fact, there is no emergency in the mat
ter. Mayor Garden had no right what
ever to demand from the government a 
statement of their policy.

“To show further how absolutely with
out foundation the excuse is, at the time 
that Mr. Cotton claims that he and Mr.
Semlin decided this, there is an entry in 
the minutes of council, stating that the !
matter had already been • decided by the j __________ ___

co,,n<dl- If the council had decided ] United States training ship Adams Is off 
the question on the 4th of May in the the outer wharf, 
way tnnit Mr. Cotton had entered it 
the minutes, why was it necessary for 
him and Mr. Semlin to take the matter

quashing the Craigflower Road by-law.got down to a working basis.
“Timothy Hopkins, of San Francisco, 

is buying claims on Golovin Bay, where 
the deeper down you go the richer the 
dirt is.

“There are a large number of men 
working on the beach below Anvil City, 
which is owned by the government, and 
they are panning out from one ounce 
to $75 per day.”

Ivan L. Peterson, the mining expert _ __
sent into Cape Nome by Wilson, return- DF. VltoSe S Kldney-IIVCF PHIS 
ed on the Alliance. XVhen seen last _
night he said: “I did most of my exam- I ac acae *8 usually the most pronounced 
ing on Glacier creek, and I picked out *■' miitcm of kidney disease. Other lnd'ca- 
eome very rich properties. Mr. Wilson j 1 ,8 are irregularities In urinating and de-
has purchased seventy-four claims. ] p.,s n ,,le urine.
Some he got cheap and others he paid Success in curing kidney disease and pre
well for. It is my opinion that Glacier | v,’ntln* Bright’s Disease, Diabetes. Dropsy, 
is the richest creek there, and will i ele" depends largely on the stage of the 
probably turn out best. There is a large ' disease at which It Is taken. If treatment 
area of rich ground, and I believe some ls begun before the tissues are too far 
of the best properties are yet to be un-1
covered. This district is not all rich, and p**'‘8 w**l positively cure you and promptly 
out of the thousands of claims staked j at th«t.
"hundreds will prove no good, but there | Hr. John Lewis, Surrey Centre, B. C„ 
is a vast stretch of rich mining country.” | 8l,ltee: “1 have been troubled with kidney 
Mr. Peterson is well known on the disease and terrible pains In the back for 
Coast, and for several years has been “vpr n yenr. Dr. Chase’s Kldney-Uver 
superintendent of the Union Consolidât- r,H* have taken tbe pains away and are 
ed at San Francisco.

John Osborne, formerly, of Seatle, who kidneys.” 
spent a month in Cape Nome, has the Df- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills act direct- 
following to say: “Nome is very rich.1 on the kidneys, strengthen and lnvlgor- 
The creeks, all of which I have examin- »te them and permanently cure kidney dls- 
ed. that ere at present giving good re- ea,,e and backache. One iIll a dose, 215 
suits are Anvil, Snow Gulch, Dexter,1 cents a box. At all dealers, or Bdmaneon, 
Glacier and Osborne. I have seen the, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Blame the 
Kidneys

for that distressing backache and 
help them to get well by using

and

As a matter of

ga OR. A. W. CHASE S 
CATARRH CUBE 25c.wasted away Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver

see
I» sent direct to the diuued 
part* by the Improved Blower. 

J) Heal» the ulcers, clears the aiz 
passages, stops dropping 

/ throat and permanantly cures 
Catarrh and Hav Fever. Blower 

free. All dealers, or i>r. A W t hits*- 
Co. Torm to and Buffalo

s in the

<-•»ring me. They are good pills for the

on ,
You hardly realise that It Is medicine. 

_________________ when taking Carter s Little Liver Pills:
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on this topic similar in many respects indignation at the time, and is held ac- ot the Fox Bay settlers was brought up accounted for the delay. The bill did 1 the money might turn out to have been
that which had already taken place countable in a very large measure for by Mr. Clarke Wallace when the com- not affect the old law further than to spent to the very best purpose.

the overthrow of a targe Conservât!re mittee reached an item of $1,200 for the extend the time for the deckloading of
Mi. ...ch.a-J.on renewed his appeal to majority in Brockville and its couver- renewal of a telegraph line on Anticosti, steamers,

the M....stei oi Railways to insert a pro- j sion to the support of the government Mr. Wallace could not see why the gov- Senator Macdonald (P. E. I.) pointed' item of $13.029 to pay Messrs,
vision in the oill to prevent railway com- j party. That Sir Hibbert’s statements' ernment should maintain a telegraph line out that the present change might be a Hall & Myrick, of Prince Edward Islr 
panies from keeping up rates by calculai- in this connection met with the approv- upon a private island, especially one good thing for the steamship owners; and, for a. claim to the amount of duties
ing their profits on the capital Invested al of even his fellows on the Opposition owned by a foreigner. He dealt at but it was doing away with some of the Paid «he United States customs authori-
end on government subsidies as well. benches is scarcely probable. length with the history of the Anticosti safeguards for the protection of man- j ties on fish and fish oil in 1871 in conse-

Th' Minister of Railways gave a pro- Day after day the ministry has had to trouble, and read the story of the contro- ners. He thought that certificates ' quence of the treaty between the Iin- 
mlse to consider the advisability of intro- I face the raising of questions on the or- versy between Mr. Tarte and the Meth- should be required as to the safety of perial government and the government
during such legislation later. He thought ! ders of the day or on motion to go into odist Conference. He considered that vessels after the first of October. ; of the United States gave rise to con-
th maertion of such a provision In the supply, announced almost invariably as the settlers had stronger rights than Senator Snowball reminded the Sen- ! siderable discussion. Sir Louis Davies

mil uld destroy the chances °f the greatest importance, which turned Mr. Menier, becase they were British ate that the Plimsoll Act only referred : offered an explanation to the effect that 
present Dm wouiu constructed out to be the reading of newspaper re- subjects, and had settled on the island to the load line on vessels of British « treaty had been concluded in that day
° „ m® unalterable op- Ports of one kind and another, often at the invitation of the then owner. register. There were other than vessels by which American fishermen were al-

Mr. wa ace e p graduated containing allegation of transparent Mr. Sifton asked if the courts were of British register that might want to lowed to fish in the waters around
post .ion to toe payment s falsehood. Failure on the part of the not open to them. sail. The extension of the time, he Prince Edward Island on the condition
scale of subsidy to y , : government to afford satisfaction to the Mr. Wallace said the same thing had said, would not affect the insurance . that fish from the island were to be al-
the government is now o g. questioners formed but a pretext for been asked when the Quebec provincial rates, as the Lloyds’ regulations dealt lowed to enter the United States free

Before the House rose at i.iu a. ., these partjes to obstruct public business, police went down to drag them off the with vessels arriving at a British port of duty. The American government af-
subsidles had all been put tnroug • I while a hot fire of abuse was rained in island. The charge that the people with deck loads after Nor. 1. The bill terward declined to carry out the under-

protracted discussion on a i upon the head of the minister who hap- were wreckers was baseless and fonnda- was reported and read a third time and standing. In 1871 the claims of the
to a line from Owen Sound o ; pened to be particularly concerned. tionless, for they were a God-fearing and passed. . British fishermen were settled for, and
twenty-one miles, the Opposition taking j £>xces8ively iong speeches which passed law-abiding class. The Ottawa Grant. j in the year following claims were paid
the ground that as no company at pres- j a|[ recor(ls of previous attainments in j Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that Mr. ... , ,. ... .... to parties who were not British subjects,
ent holds a charter covering this route , thig fine and seemed at times almost i Menier claimed, he thought with some ru, but this particular amount was not in-
that the vote was merely to be utilized , unimate(1 by a spirit of rivalry among j show of right, to have a title. This f,.J® „iîî n.L cIuded- The claims had only been paid
by the Minister of Customs as a means , the champions, has been but one of the ! would have to go before the courts to be fl Jh «-<, - as “ matter of grace, but some having
of renewing his vote of confidence from ; evi]s from which the long-suffering lis- j decided. It was quite true he was not , . „ , ’ . p been settled, it is contended the ar-
the electoral. The government denied . teuers have suffered. There have been ; a British subject, but he had purchased Tf.y ” f u uj ViJ kül' ‘in rangement should have been extended to
this statement of the case and stated j mauy o( these, and with the same result j from-a British subject, who had bought conversation ThaT^e considered a mis- '
that the same thing had been done un-i (m each occasion, that the chamber was at a sheriff’s sale, and therefore he held . , , . . - . om, federation . J Mr. John .Haggart denounced the pro-
der the late government and that in two j a]most lack in a quorum. All-night j by ail the rights of a British subject. , , . Ottawa and a district Pos'tion for this payment as rank ex
cases the G o vèrnor-ln-Council, had taken sittings, from the very nature o-f the Mr. Menier had given certain authority !!round the citv of ten miles a capital ! travagance. It was all well enough to 
part to Incorporate c&npantes. There case, have tended to essentially lower j to a governor, a pompous title, but inof- district ’ P j pay our own people for the loss sustain-
was a company chartered to build this the tone of debate, degenerating as they i Tensive. He was performing all the du- Tb D id Mills agreed that *** through the failure of the Americans
line, but their rights had lapsed and this did a couple of times into a vain cou-, ties »f a citizen and paid customs due ., ' . d , t be said in fa- t0 oarrJ' out their bargain, but this step
charter might Induce them to call for a test of brute strength and without re-1 the same as others, and he claimed no J . .hLtrieal that the en ni- in affording the same treatment to par-

suit of any real value. rights except under the law. As for the vor 2,^? be^reè from provincial WÎs-1 ties w.ho WPTe themselves subjects of
In justice to members in general it men whom Mr. Menier had tried to , , gort f fe(jerai territory the neighboring republic was a little be-

In the Senate yesterlay the Hon. rJ should be said that the chief offenders eject, there had been an attempt to com- H(? tb h{ that leaving the capital as , yond tbe mark' , x
W. Scott introduced a bill to amend the have been but few in number, though promise, which had failed, and the mat- u wag wouM entaiI less difficulties than ! Hr. Martin (Prince Edward Island)
General Inspection Act, which was read unfortunately some of these men are of ter was now before the courts The wou]d be involved in making a change. ' thought that an explanation might be
» tim* ' long experience in public life. Neither government of Quebec had come to the T, hm * third time and found tor this procedure m the fact that

On the motion to adjourn. Sir Macken- ' ai,de will claim to be wholly free from assistance of the settlers, and was bear- ed_ ‘ , the gentlemen to benefit from the pay-
zie Rowell called attention to a cable- b‘a“e’ but the majority will recognize mg the cost of their counsel, Mr. David- Members’ Indemnity. ment were supporters of the present gov- *

.. . . -__ax.the justice and fairness of what is here , son. Sir Wilfrid disclaimed any idea on : ernment.
gram which had_ appeared.in the E8aid. Its only object is to point a les-' the part of Mr. Tarte of attacking any On the second reading of the bill to Mr Fosj.er too thought that if the 
newspapers ° .. .. son which should prove of great value religion. He had heard no word to the amend the act respecting the Senate | cjajmantg jia(j anyground for their appli-
had throw 1 out the Redistribution bill on assembling of the federal ' detriment of the settlers in Quebec or and House of Commons, Sir Mackenzie . j , rat^r to their own govern-
the ground that it was unconstitutional , iglature Time and again the Oppo- ' elsewhere. Bowell pointed out that directly the thantothte Britain had been
and quoting legal opinions against that giti()n hag nQt scrnplbd to ppenly call in-1 Mr. Sifton, speaking as a Methodist, sessional indemnity was earned the ■ wilUng to cîrry out her share of
view. It was not, he pointed ou , on tQ question tbe fairness and impartiality | stated that Mr. Tarte had not insulted members and Senators absented, them-1 ^ compact Besides the Dominion
this ground that the b 11 had been re- of tbe cbairmen 0( committees, and even ' the Methodists in his speech. He had selves from the sittings of parliament. ■ oartv to the arrangement because
jected, but on the grounds set forth in Qf the ,Speaker himseir( a thing almost been sitting close alongside at the time. Th? Hon. David Mills said the indem-1 ^a8Q^° Ig!and was not aT th!
his amendments He referred to the cable- lmknown in the history of parliamentary and heard what was said. nity was calculated on the basis of a ten . integral part of the Canadiangram which had appeared in the Eng- procedure. 0nly last night motives Yukon Telegraph Line weeks’ session. He thought that if fu- tlme an mtegral part
ilsh newspapers some time ago in regard were imputed by Mr. Clarke Wallace to * ^ . ture sessions were to be more than
to t)ie Yukon charges, containing mis- Mr. Brodeur of favoritism to the gov- Upon an item of $175,000 for trails, three months, the indemnity was not 
statements of fact, which, it appeared, ernment supporters, for which the ex- r?ads and hedges in Yukon, the Opposi- sufficient.
Réuter's agent had been instructed to minister had to be’ called to order, To t‘OD desired very full particulars as to time, passed through committee, and
send from Ottawa. He would like to those who have at heart the préserva- tbe eonduet of J. B. CharMson, who has read a third time, after which the Sen-
know It the legal opinion expressed con- tiou of the dignity of our institutions, 1 cbar8e of the building of the Yukon tele- ate adjourned at 10.25 o’clock. In the Senate yesterday, on the mo-
trary to the view that the redistribution occurrences of this nature are most pain • £raPh line. Mr. L oster elicited the in- ■ , , tion for a second reading of the railway
bill was unconstitutional was evidence fu]. It is a matter which intimately con- formation that no pay rolls have yet Ottawa, Aug. 11. It was the barest | subsidies bill, Sir Mackenzie Bowell
that this misleading cablegram had also cerns the House as a whole, but this been received from Mr. Charleston, quorum that the House of Commons called attention to the fact that the Min-
been sent under instructions. | sett.ng at defiance all rules of order and ' though he had been four months in the was ab;e to muster for the concluding ister of Justice and those whith whom he

The Hon. David Mills said that he had decorum to gain a petty point is a prac- i couotry. Practically no report had be ai business of supply last evening. When j was associated had occupied unnecessary
not had any correspondence with any one tice which all right thinking représenta- received for three months as to the pro- a note was called. for, all that the whips ( time in the bringing down of such bills
in England on this subject. It looked to tives should join to stamp out. Nothing !?ress of the work. An officer of the could master was forty members. The US this in the last days ot the session,
him as if the cablegram was the result of can be accomplished in the way of im-j Public W orks Department had been sent Just items were passed shortly after re . He pointed out that the Senate could 
newspaper enterprise. ! provement without the common consent two weebs a8° UP t0 ?oob after the ac- Suming at eight o’clock, and the balance not amend the bill; it either had to ac

ted been harsly treated by the courts. gjr Mackenzie Bowell then brought up of all, and it is very much to be re- ooantB- of the evening was spent in concurrence. I eept it or throw it out altogether. He
Mr. M. J. F. Quinn expressed his con- the question of the interview credited to g retted that the tendency is downward Upon the vote of the Yukon tele- The House was thoroughly tired out and was not prepared to do the latter; and

He considered it Mr. Fitzpatrick, an official of the United rather than towards recovery. A few grapb 1 g presented a showed it plainly all day. There was u would leave to the government the re-
Department, in dis- years ago a scene in the chamber was ' ktatpjpent that the line was now con- d;v;sjon on concurrence on the vote for l.gponsibility of enacting it. There was ’ 

.Renders an opportunity to escape from patches from Washington regarding the an incident to be talked about for a structed -lb miles to Little Salmon nv- the salaries of immigration agents in' not a minister in the government who
becoming hardened in crime. refusal of the Premier to accept or advise week, but in these days lapses of the | *£• Charleston would have the line Europe the Opposition moving to strike I >ad not for eighteen years denounced

M Foster acknowledged that his oh- i the Governor-General to accept an invi- most deplorable character are of al- expected, by August 2b to out the appropriation for the salary of the whole system of subsidizing rad
otions had been largely met by the ! tatlon to attend the ceremony of laying most daily happening, and have erased , Se^k-aad aa Octo^rJ5 to Dawson. Mr. W. T. R. Preston The vote ways. Sir Richard Cartwright had de-
Premier’s amendment, but advised the the coiner stone of the new civic build- to attract any more than mere passing ?he House was ™ae8810a Arable nro- agaanst th£. amendment stood twenty- scribed them as bribes with which to

! ln„ fn Chicago next October It was lm- notice. As has been said above the 0 ( 0CK’ ,whlca time considerable pro Seven to thirteen. purchase constituencies at election times,
portant that the truth should be known offenders are comparatively few, and gresa -ad been made m supplr’ | Quebec Judges. He admitted that the late government
about this matter, as it was possible that its own honor and respect parlia- IN THE SENATE. ! T- a vntp fo_ thp 1udiciarT Mr had sinned in this regard but the pre-
it might result in inernational trouble. He ment should lend its support to the new In ^ genate yesterday the bill re- Ber^mn took ocelsion to say that to sent. governm&nt bad gone far beyond lta 
would like to Know if such an Intervtew , S ,ea eT m pu ‘lag “ *1_ * ® J uses’ specting the department of. Customs and fiis °mih«l an injustice had been done 1 h^‘ a^d Milfis wifKI ttrar
had ever taken place, and, if ao. whether : s IN THE HOUSE. Into®»- Revenue Was read à third time the judges of-"Ms-own province of Qae- jate government in 1804 had bimused
the Premier had given expression to -the -Ottawa, Aug. 10,-The House of Com- and passed. . bee, in a discussion of some time since, small roads of less than four miles long.

: sentiments credited to him. It seemed mons set out yesterday afternoon with The Hon. R. W. Scott moved the see- and he wanted to say that even it their sir Mackenzie Bowell—Was that right?
Se.iate amendments to the bill against i to him that the whole matter was out of the intention of passing the balance of ond reading of a bill to provide for the salaries were not as high as some rpbe Hon David Mills replied that it

dumping ballast in harbors and navig- | keeping with the dignity of the position the supplementary estimates for the construction of a branch line of railway thought they should be, the class of men depended a good deal on circumstances.
j of Premier of Canada. He would like current fiscal year. After the passage from Charlottetown to Murray Darbor. ou the bench would, not be any better Tbe jate government had also bonusei
I to know it the report was true that the of the Montreal harbor vote in the fore- in Prince Edward Island, as a public ;t the salaries were increased. roads in settled parts of the country,
i friendly relations which had hitherto ex- noon, the air was somewhat cleared, work. The paris Exhibition. He expressed tbe conviction that thé

Rainy River road would within three t 
years form part of a transcontinental 
railway running to the Pacific through 
the Yellow Head Pass.

After some further debate the subsi
dies, with other remaining items on the 
order paper, passed.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell asked concerning 
a report published that Mr. Blake had

Dominion
Parliament

upon .he lcsoiutions. A Prince Edward Island Claim.

our bargains wilt alwax» j 
io idea of the money you Î 
do not take advantage of .» 

e the closest inspection of ' 
offer for sale, 

t is the best.
We keep <

Senate Amendments to Graid 
Trunk and Drummond County 

Bills Concurred In.
fars. • * • 50c coccu 
t Jars. . . 70c dozen 
pit Jars . 90c dozen 
Imber Ale. . 2 for 25c 
c” Chutney . 65c qt

Bill Introducing the Ticket-of 
Leave-Man to Canada 

Ao opted.
. Ross & Co was a

Present Session Has Been Re
markably Fruitful of Scenes 

in the House.<
t ♦

o,-»o
all.Warm Discussion Over Vote Fcr 

Wharves-Busy Day in 
the Senate.

Dry Goods Aug. 8—At yesterday's sitting 
o{ the House of Commons the Senate am- 
t-miments to the Grand Trunk and Drum- 
nur. l County Railway bills respecting the 
extuision of the Intercolonial railway to 
Montreal were concurred in.

considerable discussion' upon

Ottawa,

renewal.
IN THE SENATE.|RIA, B.C.

I
rilE TURF. |
Ingham races.
Boeiated Press.*

18.—At Nottingham sum- | 
ko-day the Oxton • selling -1 
h by Reiff, the American I 
pker’s Sweet Chimes. Sot- 
Kin, another American in j 
Li a dead heat with Gold i 
pd place in a field of nine

There was
the committee stage of the bill to Intro- 

the ticket-of-leave system in ourcure
Canadian penitentiaries. The matter had 

under discussion on Saturday whenbeen
Mr. Foster took the view that discretion 
under the act could be more safety and 

vested in tin Minister of Justice 
in the Govemor-ln-Councll. The 
Minister had consulted with the 

of Justice who was himself of

wii-viy
than 
p; ii 00
Minister
a like opinion. He proposed a change in 
,he oill accordingly that the Minister of 
justice should advise the Governor-Gen
era! as to the issue of these tickets-of- 

This was the system in vogue

IOCKBYS IN FRANCE.
may boast to he superior 1 

;hings. They may claim to 
artists, better actors, bet- | 
better novel writers; but i 

r at least that we still hold j 
ppeet of horse race riders, 
ky one of the fifteen jockeys 
[ie Grand Prix bore an Eng- 

some of those jockeys have 
kritlsh parentage In Franco, 
tro of them speak French 
[g'.lsh. What Spltalflelds was 

who fled from France

confederation.
There was a division on the appropria

tion, which was sustained by fonrte?» 
votes to nine. »

leave.
in several of the American states.

The Premier replied that although the 
did not restrict the powers to 

offence it was the understanding that 
it should not apply to convicts under sen- 

for murder.
Mr. Davln expressed his opposition to 

the legislation as long as the Department 
of Justice was presided over by the' Hon. 
David Mills. He was of the impression 
that the pardoning clauses In the Crim
inal Code would leave ample power to the 
authorities to deal with criminals who

The bin was read a second
IN THE SENATE.measure

b Ol

ivers
fious persecution, Chantilly 
i the English jockeys who 
to France to better their ■ 

is, and for Its size this Gftl- 
largest British 

[he republic. It was at the 
kntilly barber, much patron- 
tnglisb Jockeys, that Ester
ait flight from Parte had hlz 
[red off in order to improve 
London Chronicle.

hr? the
turrence in the hill, 
humane and calculated to give juvenile States Treasury

DVICE FREE TO MEN. government to lay it over till next ses
sion to take the views of the Bench and
Bar.

The Premier returned that the Minister 
of Justice had already given the subject 
very full consideration.

The measure then passed its tiïlM rea#-

;is requested to publish tbe 
men who are nervous and 

• who are suffering from 
arious troubles resulting 
rk, excess or youthful er- 
Lre that most medical firin'1 
to cure these 
bed upon, 
kindon. Ont., living at 437i] 
keet, was for a long time 
pm above troubles and afH 
rain many advertised reme-j 
belts, etfi., became almost! 

Inraged and hopeless. Fin- 
Ided in an old Clergyman 
P him tq- an eminent skill- 
l through whose skillful 
Ipeedy and perfect- cure was

conditions 
Mr. Graham, a

able waters were concurred in.
Railway Act Amendments.

The bill to amend the railway act was 
ihen called Mr Foster who was leading ' isted with the United States had been and it was thought that the remaining 
He’ Opposition, understood that this item i broken ! items c0"ld be disposed of without any
of legislation was to have been dropped. ! Tbe Hon-. Davld M1Us sald that trom great tfJort- Tbe appropriations for 

Mr Blair replied that before the rati- ! the interview as published In the dis- new wharves, breakwaters, piers and 
way committee upon the determined op- Patches from Washington It would ap- repairs, were passed including a number 
position of Sir Charles Tupper the sec- Pelr that it was a case of pistols for two, of items for the Maritime. Provinces, 
lions giving the Govemor-ln-Cou„cil pow- a"d coffee for one. The votes for Nova Scotia totalled
a to compel subsidized railway com- ! Sir Mackenzie Bowell did not under- *108,050; for New Brunswick *50,05»; 
lianiss to build stations at given points 1 st*nd- « It was simply a question of m Prince Edward Island, $16,137. In 
ami to form the uniform running rules for ! coffee and pistols between this gentleman connection with these works the gov- 
Canadian lines had been dropped. The | and tbe first minister It would not matter ernment takes the position that .it was 
other clauses were such as parliament mucb- 
had been incorporating in railway bills 
and were now to be inserted In the gen
era! act. The clauses that had been re-

Sena tor Ferguson regarded the bill as
a step in the right direction. The bill A vote of $175,000 for Canada’s parti- 
was read a second time, passed through cipation in the Paris exhibition of 1900
committee and read a third time. gave rise to an interesting discussion

On the second reading of the bill re- upon the subject of the big fair, and the
specting securities for seed grain indebt- commercial advantages to be derived
edness in the Northwest Territories, Sir therefrom. It is very generally regret-
Mackenzie Bowell did not think the bill. ted that the limited space allowed to
was a business transaction at all. It the Dominion by the French • govern-
gave an enormous power to the Min- ment has greatly interfered with the expressed an opinion as to the constitu- 
ister of the Interior, which would be chances of our making the impression j tiona]ity of tbe action of tbe genate io 

It was, however, a more serious starved by the late government in order used for political purposes, as he could that will do us due credit. The French ; tbrowjng out tbe redistribution bill. He
matter. If the facts given In the dispatch to create a favorable balance sheet to grant' or refuse release to the sureties government, which has charge of the | wanted to know if this opinion had been
were correct it was most undignified and present to the electorate before going to as he wished. It had been asked that distribution of space, has hardly dealt, eXpreSsed at the request of the govern-
injudicious. It appeared, however, so lm- the country. A number of votes were all these claims should be handed over as fairly with Canada as she deserved, ment
probable that he would not believe It. 'a:s0 taken for improvements to the to the Provincial Government, which While we will, with all the extra ac-j The Hon David Mills replied that he

The Hon. David Mills said it was to be whart facilities along the lower St. Law- would collect them or take out the value eommodation secured by the influence of had nQ idea who had made the request
rence and on Lake St. John. Three in statute labor. The bill was read a the Imperial authorities, nmke but a | t0 Mr. Blake. He had not consulted his
now wharves were asked for the latter, second and third time. very poor showing comparatively with i codeagues (>n tbe subject. The Solici-
to which Mr. Foster took exception, as The Hon. David Mills moved the sec- other countries, the United State®' owl tor-General was at present in England, 
dotting an inland lake on which very 0nd reading of a bill to amend the Rail- the other hand, has scarcely had to aod migbt have done so. He would in
little business was done, with works way act. It was also reported and read ask for space, but has actually had more qu;re 
calling for heavy expenditure. It was a third time, as was a bill to- amend the set apart for her . than she had ask«^
a proceeding which the Prime Minister General Inspection act. for, an invidious proceeding, which, with j Ottawa, Aug. 12.—Following the ciis-
would live to regret. But it was when q,, . ,, .. the immense advantages to be had from tom of the last few years, .Mr. George
the vote of $5,000 for a wharf at Sabre- A e tottery Evil. their splendid commercial position, will E. Foster, as financial critic of the Oppo-
vois, on the Richelieu River, was reach- After recess Senator Clemow brought make Canada’s showing all the smaller | 8ition, rose yesterday afternoon for an 
ed that the first real snag was struck, up the question of the House of Com- comparatively. I assault upon what he termed Liberal ex-
Opposition to this item was led by mons having dropped the bill to amend Mr. Fisher explained the arrangement travagance and the abandonment of all
Messrs. Bergeron and Foster, and the the Criminal Code which the Senate he had made for the collection of our. pledges of economy. In so doing he
debate waxed fierce and warm. The had spent so much time in perfecting. As- products and the arrangement of ex- i went over some of the well-known ut-

amendment replacing the no penny-a-liner, but an official of the latter said the wharf would be very a consequence, the lottery scandal in hibits. Representatives of the several j teranees of the Liberal leaders in form-
clause to prevent side-tracking of trains. Treasury Department at Washington who handy for the friends of Mr. Tarte who. Montreal had assumed enormous pro- parts of the country have been engaged ■ er days against the doctrine of protec-

Tii- Premier was in favor of the am- bad siven tbe interview. The utterances 0 .vned yachts and wanted to get to Isle | portions. He was afraid to calculate how on this work for months, and would tion. Wasteful outlay of what he
«miment, but could not advise the House of the Premier of Canada in a matter of allx Noix, but it could not be of any much would be lost by poor people on be found able to make a very.fair rep- claimed the continuance of the Conser
ve s ) back on the understanding reached thla klnd were important, and if this was other use. The wharf built by this account of this delay in passing this resentation of the Dominion’s products vative tariff amd public money and point-
'viih Sir Charles Tupper. a “take” it should be nailed at the door government at Iberville had had one bill. He thought a protest should ba and manufactures. The room devoted ed to an increase under Liberal rule of

Mr. Bostock intimated that the case of of tbe man wbo over his own name had barge call at it since it was constructed, sent from the Senate. There was talk to each may not be as large as some six million dollars in the public debt.
vouched for its accuracy. i. The Prime Minister assured Mr. Ber- of reforming the Senate, but he thought would like, but an effort is being di- Another profession of opposition days in

----  1 geron that he was wholly in error as to that it was the House of Commons that i-ected toward making the exhibit in all favor of the independence of parliament,
Ottawa. Aug. 10.—As this the longest the facts. The wharf in contemplation should be reformed. It would, he said, respects a national one, and including, he said, was a shameful trafficking in

session since the stirring days of 1891 is would be of great value to the strug- be better for parliament to remain in samples of all lines worth showing. The seats. The government had shown nei-
drawing to a close, and members have gling farmers and dairymen of the dis- sessioi a little longer in order ito enact commissioners who have been engaged ther tact nor management in the conduct 
an opportunity of framing their conclu- trict. | this measure for the protection of the on the task of preparing the exhibits 0f public business. There never was a
sions on the events of the last five Mr. Tayltor, the Conservative whip, in poor. It was an insult to the Minister will themselves go to Paris and over session when the time had been spent
months, no fact will more deeply impress a glow of indignation summed up ail of Justice for the House of Commons them will be placed a chief commissioner to such small legislative purpose. (Gov-
itself on those who have an interest in the harbor and river votes as a political not to pass this bill when it was discus- yet to be chosen. The fair will open ernment cries of “Hear, hear.”) The two

. clark Wallace announced that he the affairs of the House thqn the degen- job. sing much less important matters. in April of next year, and last till the main. measures of the session had fail-
“ ■ : support the amendment proposed orating tone of our parliamentary dis- iu the course of the evening discus- The Hon. David Mills had been im- middle of November. The . exhibits ed. The redistribution bill had been

[ ir. McLean. He charged the govern- eussions. Aside altogether from the fact 8ion on this same item, Mr. McMullen pressed by the remarks of Senator which are accepted by the commission- thrown out by the Senate; the Senate
tJ wittl being afraid to legislate on that this extended period of time has taunted Mr. Cochrane, of Northumber- Clemow. He understood that the Lower ers will be transported from the sea- j resolutions aimed at the reform of that

‘J polnt- been spent to such small legislative pur- ia„d, with having sold the patronage of House had allowed the bill to stand board free to Paris, and free on the re- i body had never been introduced.
P, . Slfton thought it a very strange pose, and that many a member will have his county for a song. This brought over because it anticipated much dis.- turn voyage. I conclusion he proposed a motion almost

,n- that Sir Charles Tupper’s own sup- a hard time in explaining to his constitu- Mr. Cochrane to his feet, with a jump, mission on it. The lottery clause, it Mr. Clarke Wallace took the view ' equal in length to Sir Hibbert Tapper’»
should be objecting to keep faith ents how so mauy days and weeks have and with a declaration from that gen- was feared, was one which would give that the appropriation for this purpose famous Yukon charges, charging the

j come to be wasted, members on both tteman that Mr. McMullen was a lying rise to a tot of discussion. The lotter- was very large, and that the country government with repudiation o-f all its
Haggart thought the government sides will, on sober reflection, admit that skunk, and that if . Mr. McMullen dare les, he said, had been started with the would scarcely get the return for its high pretensions and promises, incapacity

'"ring to shoulder on the Opposition the conduct of public affairs has been repeat the assertion he would break his idea of promoting art, but had degener- expenditure which could be had in other and in its management.
'«sensibility for rejecting legislation it far from seemly. Instances of the most nose a ted into mere gambling institutions. He ways. ,Our total exports to France only , Only twelve Conservatives were pres-

r-f't want to go on with. ! flagrant kind are not lacking; they are Coteau Dredging. regretted that he had to submit to the reach, in round figures, a million dol- ent to support Mr. Foster’s motion,
M Blair promised that the government in every man's mind who knows aught w, ... . , ", . dropping of this bill, but it had to be lars, while our purchases from her which was declared lost by a majority

*0u:d next session bring in another bill of the truth, and the Prime Minister has item ma pass a t e q dope with a view to bringing the ses- amount to nearly four times that sum. 0f seventeen.
the proposed changes in the ex- on several occasions felt it his duty as Xch a vote of $6«2) w!s taken gave sion to a oIose- He did not want to see the money

u,lr-ç law. i leader of the House to draw attention a *e'000 was,, Safetv of Shine , thrown away on a carnival.
Rkhardson Oliver Mills Me- to the gross breach of members’ privileges. r abTnle discussion. ;lr. F g - P • gir Richard Cartwright took the ve y

and Henderson who all support- To illustrate the point further calls for dtad^n_tbat - the government Pr°P s On the motion to go into committee opposite stand, that it wofild be diffi- 
:n, , " of the amendment were no difficult or lengthy retrospect Only dredf “g a channel from the Canada on the bill to further provide for the cult to find a city where Canadian wares

........ a , hr °w lel!e! last night those in the galleries were en- Atlantic dock to the main steamboat safety of ships> sir Mackenzie Bowell woitfâ
break faith with the leader by th(, apectife1e of one mem- channel leading to the entrance to the asked how the bill would affect the

her on the Opposition side hurling across boulanges canal, 1,000 feet long, 100'feet derwriters, and how it would affect the
the floor of the chamber at a fellow ",d®’ and 14 feet deep. Seventeen thou- )ocai actg This bill was another iilus- be brought face to face with the nations
member the epithet of a “lying skunk,’’ sand dollars has already been expende 1 tration 0f the evil of bringing down im- „f Europe, and the most hopeful of re-

„ and intimating that a repetition of the tnis work- "e.fore V'9 ltem. pas,f“ portant legislation at the close of the ses- 8Ults might be counted on to follow there- 
fr ';.?e, ^e ( rg M ,r - provocation would call for corporal ^nL""8, Wamt made agamst the gioQ_ trom.

■L; from Charlottetown to Mur- * nighment. manner of granting the contract to Mr. TBe Hon David Mills admitted that Mr. Foster agreed generally
passed the third reading. | gir Hibbert Tupper’s all-day speech. Tnomas Gauthier, of Montreal. the bill was late in coming down, but opinion; but pointed out that our return

Railway Subsidies. | jn which he adduced the grossest per- ‘ ..lne <*?ep€C ltem’ totalling 8ome . bills had to be 1‘ater than others, would depend, to a large extent, upon
! ” for the second reading of Sonal charges against the private life of a pass The House of Commons had taken five the man chosen to be commissioner. If

Subsidies bill followed and Major Walsh, former administrator of The Anticosti Trouble. weeks to discuss the address and had a good man were chosen, who would
another prolonged discussion the Yukon territory, caused widespread The vexed question of the deportation spent weeks over the estimates and this have the faculty of making things go,

L his own sorrow that soj 
offerers are being impoeedl 
ru puions quacks, Mr. Graj 
s it his duty to give hifl 
ne benefit of his experience 
tin to a cure by informing 
[will write to him in strict 
[here to be cured. No at-j 
[be given to those writini 
I curiosity but any one wb< 

is advised to adi
luetantly dropped were only so dealt with 
because of the threat of Sir Charles to ; 
block prorogation.

Mr. wood (Hamilton) pointed out that sorts of newspaper reports in parliament
and give to them importance which they 
did not deserve. For some days the po
sition of the Alaska boundary dispute had

deprecated that they should discuss alla cure 
ah am as shove.

flies-: two provisions were the most com- 
mendable in the bill and protested 
against dictation of this kind from the 
lead-r of the Opposition.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, however, took the 
Position that there was no alternative but 
to follow out the understanding with Sir 
Charles.

fis an old instrument now™ 
me human voice, remained 
[voices decay fresh singer! 
|t the violin renews its youtl 
[day, from hour to hour—1| 
htra-modern. The harps! 
[e other hand, speaks wit! 
I the dead centuries; if o?l 
| in and forgets the mus'd 
Fs of it carry one into a fad 
1 single chord struck out ol 
lone into a far-away past.-j

, been utterly misrepresented. He knew 
nothing about the facts as stated in this 
dispatch, and had not considered the mat
ter of sufficient importance to ask the 
Premier about them. It seemed to him 
that some penny-a-liner had written the 
interview.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell said that it was
Mr. McLean (Conservative, East York) 

Scared that he was not going to be 
bound by any such understanding and
moved an

lan.

LAND. N.B.
,he ' 'wn of Moyie, in British Columbia, 

he had been anxious to cover 
through the proposed legislation, had al- 
tvaùy been settled by the C.P.R., which 
tad greed to build a station there. Un- 
^er the circumstances related by the Pre- 
mier he would therefore respect the un
derstanding.
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Mr. Fielding, on rising to reply to Mr. 
Foster’s arraignment of tbe government 
policy felt that the House would agree 
that the end had now been reached of 
a very long, laborious and tiresome ses
sion. The cry of the country was “Give 
us a rest from parliamentary speech
making.” The field opened up was a 
wide one and he would say at the very 
outset that the Opposition had shown it
self considerably divided on several of 
the leading questions of public tiolicy. 
In opposition a wider liberty of opinion 
was allowed than among the government 
party, and so it was with the Liberal 
party in its opposition days. But the

Mu;
of kldl f-1

All thetake a 1 
relie attract the same notice, 

un- world would be in Paris for this great 
event, and Canada would, as it were,^position.

fui ni“n,iment was declared lost, wtth- 
. 1 u. iuion and the bill passed its third
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sag c^ssrKrsrM • üstklx rsss « ■«< »■ =»*—-■ -1 j®0m« M^s $ i sss s^ss5r»as; sparty in that regard. The tariff had try. > Customs and Inland Revenue. 2________ ^ velopment work was done last summer ami
been reformed in such a wqy that the , Gentlemen of the House of Commons: An act to authorize the construction of ; j a carload of ore was shipped. Mr. King,
opposition dare not place in the journals , I thank you in Her Majesty s name for a branch railway from Charlottetown to , —o------  i who will have control of the property,
of the House any motion against it. A. j the supplies you have granted for the Murray Harbor, as a public work. t Paul Johnson, formerly superintendent ] commenced work last Wednesday,
redistribution bill had been introduced public service. j An act respecting securities for seed , of the Hall Mines smelter, arrived in Nel- j sent
and if it held no place on the statute ; Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: grain indebtedness. son on Tuesday from San Francisco. doubtless a good force will soon be put on.
books to-day it was not the fault of the ■ Gentlemen of the House of Commons: | An act further to amend the Railway I He will spend a few days here before pro- j The w,)rk being done*on the Queen Frac-
gevernment party. And so it was with In bidding you. farewell, I desire to ex- Act. j ceeding to Greenwood, where he will have i ,ion claim, on the lake shore below town,
every feature of their programme. j press the hope that Canada may long An act respecting the safety of ships. | charge of tlxe construction of a smelter i has demonstrated that the Queen Fraction

Yukon Charges ! continue to enjoy the prosperity that at An act respecting the city of Ottawa. , for the British Columbia Copper Mining | vein and tbp Noonday are identical and
8 ' i present prevails. An act further to amend the act re- ; Company. | the samPr rU(. !edge ls showing up well

The ex-Minister of Finance had re- : The Speaker of the Senate then said: specting the Senate and House of Com- i The Bank of Montreal on Tuesday ex- | v,ith >crk h,ore or le«s mineral hein- eu
viewed the attack against the Yukon pol- Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: j mons. j ported to the United States assay office j countered and it will be no surprise if the
icy, but he could say that of no feature Gentlemen of the House of Commons: ; An act respecting the Quebec Harbor i llt Helena a gold brick valued at $5,600. ! , Pn,,onntPr o hi» ,i,,oP nf
of its policy was the government more It is His Ecellency the Governor- Commlssloners. William Hunter, of SUverton and Three ! alw time The ledge is true a^ wHl
proud than of this. Vage insinuations General's will and pleasure that this An act to amend the Weights and Meas- '• Porks, was In Nelson the other day. - He i defined and the mineral found rich ..mi ®rs-
had been thrown out against the Minis- parliament be prorogued until Wednes- ures Act. i reports that the Noonday mine, near Sil- • , matter of work to strike a oar I
ter of the Interior, which were followed day, the twentieth day of September j j^n act respecting the Harbor Commis- ! yerton, is a wonder, and that business | e]jUte *" j
by no proof. Mr. William Ogilvie had next, to be here held, and this Par''a_ sloners of Montreal. j there Is picking up in consequence. j 0np hundred and fortv tons is iho total I arid "ith the crude method of
been commissioned to investigate these ment is accordingly prorogued until the An act to authorize the granting of sub- ! siocan Mineral Float I of the ore shipments from the Lake for i bave ground the free milling
charges, a man honest and fearless, who twentieth day of September nex,t. sidles in aid of the construction of the ! ‘ .... j ' . week. The Enternrise mine on ! from about six weeks actual -.v,
to the miners of that district was far Closing Ceremonies. 1 lines of railway therein mentioned. ! Tbe ore tbat "as taken out of tlle Coln : Tell aille sent out SO tons fr-.m FntornrW • ; aKing a ton a day. have s
more acceptable than the finest judge of . . , amend the Gen—al Inspec- I I» ground sluicing will be shipped at once. \ ' ' p : ‘ ' *2 500 —I.lllooet Prospector
the Supreme Court. Mr. Tarte had been’ The military display was as fine as An act to amend the Gen al Inspec A gma]1 f()ree (>f meu „ ronning a tun. ; Landing. I his mine Is without doubt the ; Prospector.
attacked for his conduct of the construe- has been seen in many a year the guard «on^Acd ne, ou the Lone star Fraction, near the j -'^-lopcd property on the lake ami j

toWrunh line bv advancing ot honor being furnished by the Royal , An act to amena me n.xpro ! is in a position to make large and steady j
Regiment of Canadian Infantry and the An act further to amend j ' f . f lid „ wa ene»untered ! shipments whenever the management feel
Governor-General's Foot Guards. The specting roads and road allow ; t . th N - t , f ,j ■ like starting up the mine. This ore ship-
escort was supplied by the Princess Loti-, Province of Manitoba. j p ne The tunnel ls in j 400 feet j ped was part of that taken out by the for-

The* Rambler. Jackson! Antoine and | mer management. On Friday, sixty tons I
Noonday shipped ore. The Noonday 60 | "’are SPnt aat **,the Noonday mine from j

, tons. Jackson 41, Rambler 49. Antoine 20. , Siiverton.-The bllvertonlan.
; It ie claimed that fully 200 men are em- j 
j ployed in and about the mines of Sandon. j 
, The owners of the Hartney group are 
: resuming work on the property this week 
! on a much larger scale. They will con

tinue work all summer. Ingraham, James Moore, Archie Rutker-
ivm,, Tlnllnrs rtf' f°ree of men employed on the Willa furd and others having discovered the
[Four Hunüreü Hpuars 01 ; group, prospecting and developing, have then celebrated Blue Lead in the summer I Mr, Maxwell Stevenson is hard
I Dust for Sfiipmei j °r'eiled up <>ne of tbe flre8t gold b<,aping of '59 on Horsefly river and the ground wlth the great tunnel which will practi-

Mr. Foster had spoken of the West The following were the bills to which , ! Ivdpes m thq Siocan camp. then staked is known as the Harper's cally undermine the hUl on which the
Huron case as though traud hàd been the Royal assent was given: tUe HiXtHDltlOn. A cross-cut tunnel is being ran on the . lease All o]d Caribooite in recalling his townsite is buUt. This tunnel is eight
conclusively shown therein, when the I An act Incorporating the Imperial Loan __________ j ' - an **"; ! experience of those days (in an interview feet by eight feet on the clear, making
very opposite was the case. While they j & Investment Company of Canada. ! 1>l0ye“* •e ,s fn ’ nn | l.eld some four years ago) says: $t practically 11 feet square when the/tim-
bad made a great furore over this case ! An act to further amend the Postoffice ; Afi;*, Knntpnav Lillooet and ' T ^ be (iriven 80 eet 111 r er 0 Tap t ie j “There have been quite a number of ber is UP- The tunnel Is now
the same gentlemen had been working Act. , 1 ’ <an r \i ' changes since I first saw this part of the feet lon& ajid work on .it is being
two sessions in the Public Accounts to An act to amend the Unorganized Ter- West Coast Gold AlSO Being ! ^ Uy ™eu ftre W°^ °n i world. In fact, this is the first time I ( getlcally pushed ahead.
cover up rascalities by their own follow- ! ritorles Game Preservation Act, 1894. a J®CG11 - enver proper u s. • haye seen a raiiroad in forty-five years, !
ere in Manitoba and to condemn the i An act further to amend the Land . Forwarded. . he Boenn Is et 11 closed, but it is >'»t | )iavlng ^ to the. Pacific const:.In *51.
government of the day for its investiga- Titles Act, 1894. ______ _ belleTed the shut down will run many In my Um„ ,n CaMfornlu there were u.>
tion. j An act respecting the Ontario & Rainy 1 , railroads. This is my tiret trip down from ! from the Little Phil mine and is conveyed

I River Railway Company. If the resources of British Columbia ^ <ne tint as cone ‘>'^n :on’ Cariboo in 17 years. In the spring of 1800 ' to the concentrator by means of an aerial
An act to amend the act respecting the ; are not well advertised at the Fans Lx- 1 e Queen^ ess sin<'p ‘ f”} J1” | I was with the first pack train that crossed tram. .

Department of the Interior. j position of HMH) the fault will lie eu- *_he roa“ *n * e 911 p the Thompson at Us month. The pack : Work is being kept up on the Woodbury
An act respecting the Temiscouata tirely with the management ot the Ex- ncm> * JM)rKS- * n we 1 train we were with belonged to Kirk- ' creek properties some of which will turn

Railway Company. i position and 'not with the government of was shipped roin a P • Patrick, still a resident of this vicinity, out to be good mines.
An act respecting the London & Can- the province Since the decision was a.^"8al^°dalng ml„ergronnd work, ,-x- JYe "Tere ,ber,/'c our1| way t0 | Mining Around Siocan Citv.

adian Loan & Agency Company, Limited, reached by the executive council to have . Nn >dHV tlTere ,lre in the Hen Ingram, James Moore, and Archie -
An act respecting the Manitoba & the Pacific province represented at the p, ' 1noy’mpn pmnlnved doin„ Uutherford, having then discovered the I S. Moore, superintendent of roads and

I big exhibition the departments have vied ,. . p 3 j celebrated Blue Lead in the summer of , bridges, was in Nelson on Friday and ex-
An act respecting the Atlas-Loan Com- ! with one another in collecting material R,’Th"t*-p^rfh“t °" the Silve- i 'M' on Horse®y. °»w known as the Harper amined the work now being done on

which will fittingly represent the great hf I lease. The first prospect : otitainetl - was j Springer creek. The Butte claim, has
An act to. incorporate the. Niagara, St. I resources of the country. 'The reèult so ’ -, . nrovine the nronertv I *1,62 t0 the pan- Tbat afteraoop we made ' proved to be valuable. Three feet of vein

Catharines & Toronto Railway Company, far, has been most satisfactory, the gov- „ f ’ . L Are has been eneoun- 8 rocker and washed 80 buckets of gravel carrying gold and silver have been uncov-
An act respecting La Banque du Peu- ernment meeting With the heartiest.'co- , /i„n the iOO-fwt -tomiel. and got $9J. Wften we struck Horsefly ered while doing the assessment. The

The .Opposition made a loud complaint ! plo. operation from those whose assistance the Gexandtit-Iielley mine situated tnere were 13 in the company. Some went , Premier, adjoining the Golden Wedge
against the expenditure, when, as a mat-1 An act respecting the Canadian Rail- has been sought in making the exhibit ■ . Ilbrth fork of Lemon coo k, ui> tbe rivel: to Prospect and some went and owped by William Brasch is taking
ter of fact, they had not the courage to way Fire Insurance Company, and to representative and creditable. ! w . j ' ,b oqo-foot tunnel has exposed a d<>Vn- Wl.eu they returned we showed . out a good grade of ore. The Ottawa,
challenge rates , to the amount of more , change its name to the Dominion Fire In- Naturally, more attention has been ! ■ ~ Wh gdid.bearing ore, them our Prospects and next day we all | Hamilton and, .Toronto here have been
than,, thirty-two thousand dollars. In j surance Company. paid to thé mineral1 cbllection, the de- j ‘ J)T,n a8 high as *878 to the ton started to work with Hen Ingram as onr ; bonded to J. Willlains, who also has the
talking of . the expenditure in theiy own An act respecting the General Trust pertinent being one which more than j w k8^as resumed on the Hewitt claim, foreman. Quite a number ot this com- Chapleau under bond. William Boigbe-
days rConservative leaders were wont to Corporation of Canada, and to change any «her has attracted the attention of i Fou, MJJe last week The No. 1 tunnel, I peny were well known to .old timers. Den- j gan work on the group adjoining the 
ignore, the facts* Instead of an outlay its name to the Canada Trust Company. I European and American capitalists., into } t ^ teet wm’ be driven farther ! )ils Crane was droayned or. the steamer ; Joker last week. Mr. Mansfield, who rep-
in. I88«i of thirty-six millions, the total j- . An act respecting the Nova Scotia Steel the task of collecting this exhibit Hon. j tf. on the 1’ead Tbe No 2 is in 40 j Pacific; Mike Ket-nao. familiarly known ns I resents an English company, has it un-
was 43^59,198, while in 1884 tbe expen- Company, Limited. Fred. Hume, Minister-of Mines, has l fpet ore is sifewlng in both workings. '“Old Dad Keenan," who died a few years der bond,
diture had been no less than- fifty-three , An act respecting the Dominion Per- thrown the utmost enthusiasm and per- wbrk wlll be P(>mmPnce<l this month on «8». 1 think he was stopping at the time The
and a half millions. Where was tiie i manent Loan Company. severance, and his efforts have been ably the lTanb(>e concentrator. It will be I with his old friend Johnny Wilson; He;i
ground for criticism upon the rates for An act for the preservation of health on seconded by the officials of the depart- erected dose to Sandon. Preliminary sur- ! Ir-8,am dl(-d a‘ ««md Prairie; John Mc-
railway subsidies when tbe Conserva- publlc worka. ment over which he presides. ; ve,B are also being made for a tramway 1 ,:ipUand- afterward discoverer of MgClel-
tives had themselves paid out large An act to confer on the Commissioner The provincial mineralogist, Mr. Rob- j from the minP. covering a distance of i |aud gulcb* ̂ ,°“tana* t,hroJn Arom 1

tf Patents certain powers for* *he relief erteon, has devoted his attentipn t9. the j Ci000 7,ooo .feet. ! i'orfP,a"d, k" ♦ = , think ArcMa Bather-
While Mr. Foster and his followers of the Pemberthy Injector Company. Mainland, and three carloads ol ‘min- ! j c Harrls located a small fraction on ■ fol;d dled in, Victoria, Cjt Dixon died three 

prated of extravagance they were blam-j An act respecting the Edmonton Dis- eral specimens from*Nelson a,fid Ains- the lflke ¥b(>re this week, lying between i ;T‘‘ars agd. n„ Alaska; John WMa ls at
ing the administration for not paying out trict Railway Company, and to change worth, East Kootenay and Rossland, the Bofi„n and Neglected. He has a pro- I *ha mouth of Quesnelle, Joseph Patterson
three quarters of a million dollars a year ; ,ta name to the Edmonton, Yukon & Pa- have already been forwarded to Ottawa. mlslng lPdge running from the lake shore. | kao'I'las ““ °;'a 
for the last Atlantic Une. i rifle RaUway Company Provincial Assayer Carmichael is looking or 700 f«*t south of the Neglected tha 6^te , I'U , ’ T- S- H', ’ ,f „W "

AO act To incorporate the Algoma Cen- after the Island and has, in addition to ledgp. Two mPn are driving a tunnel on ?h?ng°ww'l have l^t^k
priation for a public building for The tral Railway Company. p^ntative btcksTf'c^ai "rom the ! of those ,L fTr. and Jam« M^’™ a
town of \ ictoriaville, with a population | An act to incorporate the Belleville, PreseQt:aJne blocks, or coal Work Is bein^ pushed steadily on the i resident of Ouesnelle Forks ”

• of 2,200 people, when in the last days of Prince Edward Bridge Company. mines of the New ^ ancouver Coal Com Neglected. The tunnel Is In 110 feet on I
the lath administration votes had been j An act for the relief of Abraham Arons- through the manager, Mr. S. M. Tbe ]ead Ore is encountered regularly in |
brought down for Marysville in Mr. berg. Rbblns- ,, , , t J kidneys and on the walls.
Foster’s own riding, with a population An act respecting the Montreal Island Thp «old dust exhibit is being looked 
of only 900 people, and for Cayuga with Belt Line Railway Company, and to after by Mr. Hume, personally, and from 
a population of only 500. change its name to the Montreal Ter- Pre81en.t indications it will be one Of the

The Public Debt. minai Railway Company. most interesting of the collection. A
. .______ n . .. display from the creeks of Athn is on

The Opposition would alarm the , r* the Way, while placer specimens trorn
people about the public- debt, but iripany' the streams of Kootenay and Lillooet
what were the facts? Against an aver- ct f rtber to amend the Insurance have already arrived. Some of tie black
age yearly,-increase to tbe debt in Con- " ____ ,, ,__.. . , sand from the beach diggings at Wreck i
serVative days of six and a half.-mil- act to Provide for the administra- Bay has also been secured, and will be
lion dollars this government could show tl0" of„ c5!m_"®! Just'<le “ the terrltory forwarded with the rest. Some quiek- 
an average ot only $2,186,000. This last ea®t of Manitoba and Keewatln and sjiver from the Cinnabar mine was 
year, with large public works in - pro- north °f Ontario and Quebec. ^ brought down by George McL. tirowii,
gross, the addition to tbe public debt An act further to amend the act re- and forms not the least interesting pan
would be found to be no more than a specting the Department of the Geolo- of fhe display.
million dollars. This he considered a ; glpal Su1rvay- ' ’ ’ ’ But old Cariboo, the district which
very . significant fact, and one* the conn- j An act further to amend the Customs gave British Columbia its first fame as 
try would duly appreciate, leaving out. Ac*- | a gold producer, is determined that the
of account the extraordinary outlays for !, An act further to amend the Domln- j gay parisiaU8 gball know that the wealth 
the intercolonial and Yukon, the rate of : lo” Lands Act. of that region was not exhausted during
expenditure per capita would be found | An act to amend the Criminal Code, | “fbe days of old the days of gold t*-
on examination to be lower than under ! 1892, with respect to combinations in re- j days of fifty-ninè." This morning’
the late government. In this growing stralnt of trade. i Hume received a consignment
timç economy was desirable, but not or An act respecting the bounties on steel rep resentative of fifteen differen 
a niggardly' kind to starve the public and iron made in Canada. ties, and about half as many ci

1 An act respecting loan companies. the district. The exact value
I An act respecting the Buffalo and Fort .shipment was $393.65, the dus:

. , ,, ,, ! Erie Bridge Company. from the following: Northwest I
When the honorable gentleman oppo-1 An act to incorporate the Zenith Min- Comnnnv (Ouesnelle Riverl Fr» 

site talked of expenditure in his own lng and Railway Company. er GottLvo^Canyon eighte -
day and this he took no account of the j An act to amalgamate the Ottawa, Arn- : above Quesnelle; Smoky river, ti 
growth which had taken place in Can- I prior and Parry Sound RaUway Company, ! of the Fraser river, 80 miles abo 
ada during the years that intervened. It and the Canada Atlantic Railway Com- kerville; Cottonwood river 20 mil 
was _an opinion in which most people j pany under the name of the Canada At- mouth; Shepherd creek’ Odlu 
would agree that Canada has made^more lanttc Railway Company. Shepherd's claim six Whites north
progress in the last three years than It ; An act respecting the Great Northern Barker ville; Coffee creek Moss 
has dbne in any ten previous years. It Railway company, and to change ita ’
was necessary that these growing con- name to the Great Norther„ Railway of
ditions should meet with growing ex- canada •
penditures. But the volume of the ex
penditures was to be judged by thé burd
en of taxation it imposed on the people.
To-day, with increased expenditures we i 
hate a reduction of taxation/ 1 Taking | 
the great list of articles Which the ma
jority of* people need and consume there 
wotrid be found to-day an enormous re
duction of taxation.

(he Virginia and Is due to caref>q < 
prospecting on the part of Sui.eri,,,, 
McPherson. The following board of 
tors were elected: Messrs.
George F. Hart, W. M. I)0n]],
Neill, l). Campbell and John

::<lent
iirpv.

K. IT 
A. Ji

M. S] 11 i ; 1
in Onv \\

Mac!

Eîevcn Hundred Dollars 
Run. '•'Ils

At pre-
cnly • four men are employed, but Word was brought to town thi. 

from the Lome claims -kon I. ml...
that the clean-up from the si r : . 
one week’s run amounted 
is still going on and'the rich qua:-; 
material being put through win 
olher good clean-up at the . i.

::
:

If the elean-ups continu* 
they undoubtedly win, as good us 
few weeks, the returns for the se» 
reach a good figure, and satisf, 

When the bond on the I,., 
dropped last spring, it was qui: 
couragemect, hut the owners 1,.»,

"ill
! 1

; an

:

Ainsworth Camp.

Ainsworth camp is looking up. 
j the prospects there are brighte; 
they have been for some time. T 
a lar*ge demand for men for dev 
work on the contract system, 

i The Highland is a valuable low 
property on which a considerable

tion of the
the money before it was specifically vot
ed for the purpose by parliament, but he
felt certain that the urgency of the case „ ,
and the public interest fully justified lse Dragoon Guards, 
the proceeding. The Minister of Public Those about the throne during the 
Works had been condemned for npt foi- function were the Prime Minister, the . 
lowing in all instances the system of ten- Hon. David Mills, Minister of Justice, j 
der and contract, but every one would and the Hon. R. W. Scott, Secretary of j 
recognize that this system was In no State, in Windsor uniform; Lieut.-Cols. I 
sense perfect. Mr. Tarte’s justification Otter, Neillson, Vidal, Sherwood and 
lay in the fact that even the Conserva- Cotton and .Captain Lasealles. 
five leaders were not able to lay their Her Excellency the Countess of Minto 
hands on a case where there had been and Lady Laurier occupied seats in the 
either waste or extravagance. front row of chairs next the throne.

m fact 
|; than 
here is

eiopmenti1

Cariboo Go 
For F

graile
sum of

: money has been spent. The owners have 
: not done much work on it lately and ap
parently have been endeavoring to

It is understood that parties have

:Horsefly Country.
The Horsefly country has long been 

known as one of the rich sections of Brit
ish Columbia i^al gold was found and *t- 

\ ground worked by the early miners, II. row dosed an option on this mine which
■ if taken up, will be a matter of great im
portance to Ainsworth.

sell

1

at workBills Assented To.The West Huron Charges.

-

over\jS) 
enev-

The Highlander concentrator is working 
steadily and is treating on an 
80 tons of ore a day. The ore is

average
coming

No Wicked Compacts.
Mr, Foster, had charged an improper ! 

compact by Which he (Mr. Fielding) had 
obtained his seat by an agreement to 
place the member-elect on the bench. 
This was a charge without a shadow of 
foundation.

Mr. Foster—Your wicked partners ar
ranged the thing.

Mr. Fieldmg—I have no wicked part
ners. You know more about them your
self. - * •

South Eeastern. Railway Company.

pany.

Public Ependiture./

Atexandra-Delley Mining Com
pany have five men at work on their
claims up on the second north fork of 
Lemon creek, somç twenty miles north of 
Nelson, and two and a half miles from 
the end of the Six-mile creek wagon road. 
There js a 90-foot shaft on one claim, the 
ore from which runs from 995 to 9287 in 
gold, silver and lead values. At present 
the work is confined to drifting on the 
ledge, 245 feet of work having been done. 
The ledge show® five feet of vein matter, 
assays showing values of 950.

Mr. F. R. Mendenhall has returned 
from a visit to the mining section in the 
vicinity of Kamloops, and reports that 
it is growing into quite a copper district. 
On the Pothook a shaft has been sunk to 
a depth of 325 feet, and is in ore of a high 
grade all the way down. There are other 
properties of promise being developed 
there, and the section promises in time 
to be a large producer of metal.—Ross
land Miner.

<Ssum*,»

Mr. Foster would vote down an appro-

The above then briefly describes the 
first discoveries made In the Horsefly camp. 
It ls sufficient to add that early timers 

On the Mero claim the tunnel has been I worked the rich surface gravel, and gradu- 
driven 85 feet. Cross-cut tunnels will be .ally Chinese acquired, holdings, and It is 
started at this depth. This property is sit
uated across the creek from New Denver.

told as authentic that they alone took out 
over $500,000 working in their primitive 

McCuaig & Rykert, of Montreal, recently j way only a few acres of surface and to a 
purchased an interest In the Galena Farm, depth of but a few feet ns a rule. Com- 
The interest was bought owing to the zinc, blued with the amounts taken off by early 
of which there - is said to be $100,000 in time white miners, and the fact that

year has passed since '59 but that more or 
Another property on Red Mountain, he- , less gold has been taken ont, it seems only 

tween Four Mile and Eight Mile creeks, I fair to conclude that more than $1,000.000. 
in close touch with the Willa and Little j and perhaps twice that amount/ has been 
Daisy, that Is becoming of great import- ; taken out on the Horsefly.—Ashcroft Jour- 
ar.ee, Is that known as the A. E. It has ' nal. 
a tremendous body ot copper-gold ore êx- I 
posed, thé ledge being 100 feet wide In j 
places. The ore In this mountain is very | 
similar to that of Rossland camp.—New 
Denver Ledge.

Fair Returns from Placer Ground.

A Greqnwqod correspondent says a rich 
strike was made in the Mountain View. 
Summit camp, last week. Collir.s. the 
manager of the Golden Crown, has a 
bond on the property, and in sinking 
through the surface showing of copper 
oxides, struck, at the depth of six feet, 
a very fine. vein of copper pyrites, in 
every respect identical' with the B. C. 
mine, which it adjoins on the south and 
west side. Of course the shaft has not 
yet been sunk far enough to determine 
values, but the surface showings are very- 
fine, with high assays in copper. Al
though the width of the vein has not yet 
been determined, the distance between 
contact is 33 feet, and the shaft is all in 
ore. The foot wall is lime and the hang
ing wall porphyry.

Will Build a Large Smelter.

Paul Johnson, well known as the de* 
signer of the Hall Mines smelter, has 
gone to Greenwood, where as the repre
sentative of an English syndicate with 
$3,000,000 capital, he will superintend the 
construction of the largest smelter in 
Canada. The work will be begun at once 
and with ordinary fortune, Mr. Johnson 
says that it will be completed by the 1st 
November.- The company erecting the 
new plant is the British Columbia Cop
per Smelting Company, with headquar
ters in London, England. The plant will 
be of the most modern pattern, and will 
be devoted to the treatment of copper 
ores exclusively. Up to the present time, 
the Hall Mines smelter has the largest 
copper stack in the world, capable of 
treating about 250 tons of ore per day, 
and it was constructed by Mr. Johnson. 
He is now gv-ng to build a still larger 
plant, which will be the second time the 
largest stack in existence.

Rossland Camp.

no
sight.

Around Ymir.
C. J. Creamer, of Ymir, has returned 

! from Sixteen Mile creek, where he has 
[ been having assessment work done on the 
I Stemwinder claim. He brought back with 

him some exceedingly fine mineral which 
George A. Doyle has returned to Nel-, "as taken from the property at n depth

of 12 feet. This property has a lead , nson from the placer claims at the head
of the Kettle river, thirty miles west of *c four feet in width and is a fissure 
the Columbia river, via Fire valley, between granite.

I which are owned by himself, P. E. Wil- Tom Wood, foreman at the Big Horn
i son, Fred. Williamson and .Tames Reilly, v ine, reports that work is steadily being
j The grant consists of fourteen claims, prosecuted, and that the property Is lnok- 

and from present indications will turn ing well, 
j out to be rich ground. The company Thé Yellowstone mine management has 
j nave built a ditch eight hundred feet 150 men at work on their road and are
! long to tap Beaver lake and have an paying them at the rate of $2.50 per day
! abundant supply of water for sluicing per man*

- 1;d I purposes. A ground sluice of four hun-; Eugene Croteau, superintendent of the 
dred feet has been dug for the sluice Rossland (Ymir) Gold Mining Co., reports 
boxes and they are now prepared to that he will commente work very shortly 
handle from thirty to fifty yards of dirt on the company's property at Ymir. 
per day. A.force of three men were left : 
at work and washing was started on j
Saturday last. On the adjoining pro- ! The miners employed in the Snowshoe, 
perty sluicing has been going oti for ip Greenwood Camp, have gone out on a 
some time, the returns being from $1 to strike. They demand $4 a day. The claim

; for increased wages is based on the fact 
j that the workings In the Snowshoe 
I wet. The demand was refused.

James McCreath of Greenwood is in PW*Y "'as recently bonded by A. J. Mc- 
Nelson. He says that business is good Milinn, of Rossland; on behalf of an Eng 
throughout the Boundary district and , *,sb syndicate, 
that the country is making rapid pro- :

In the, opinion of mining men. i 
the Phoenix camp will . be one of the 1 ,
richest in British Columbia. The Iron- lnp fJmpany wae held iu its offices in 
sides, Knot. Hill, Gold Drop, Brandon, Eoas'and last with Mr. Join M.
Golden Crown and Winnipeg are em- &uüth* vice-president, in the chair, 
ploying about 250 men on eight-hour I'rinclpal feature of the meeting was the 
shifts at $3:50, so that the payroll of rep“rt of Mr' W' A- McPherson, the super- 
the camp is close on $1,000 per day. The int<iudeat" which was of a nature to great- 
Stemwinder and the Brooklyn are the *-v encourage tbe stockholders. In fact, 
only mines closed on account of the re- a eiscovery, which is regained as of con- 
fusal of the owners to accept the eight- siderab,e importance, fias been made and 
hour law. Over $150,000 worth of at tbe #ame tlme work ls progressing at 
new mining machinery has been taken1 tbp ln",er levels in order to gain depth 
into the caimp this season, and all the and to set under the rich surface show- 
working mines are now well equipped ings> At a point; 200, feet south and 100 
with the most modern machinery. A ' *eet east of the shaft house, a vein of rich 
cable railway will shortly be built" con- ore hus bpeu located, 
nècting Phoenix end Greenwood, a dis- been Knnk to a depth of 95 feet In this 
tance of four miles. showing. They are 60 feet apart and

a vein five feet in width 
this vein goes from $8 to over $100 
ton. The ore will average, it is thought, 
$25 to the ton.

-
.service.

Canadian Growth.

Clair’s claim, 12 miles northeast 
ker ville; Slough creek, 10 miles 
west of Barkerrille; Lightning 
near Stanley t Nelson creek,- trib 
Slough creoek; Burns Creek m 

An act to amend the companies clauses j broken out of Quartz Rock; A
creek, Cariboo Gold Fields (Lov 
Hams Creek); Williams creek Bta 
claim (centre creek); San Juan 
Williams creek); Lowhee creel 
gqin), Victoria Consolidated clav 
ninghnm creek; Grouse-creek ; Ei; 
lake (near Summit creek), 9 mil 
of Berkerville.

Mr. Hume is having suitable eases pre
pared in which to display the dust.

A few days ago a carload of timber 
specimens were shipped east, while some 
time since a carload -of finishing lumber, 
for manufacturing cases, etc.. w$ts for
warded. The agricultural ' atid - other de
partments are receiving 
tion.

Strike at Greenwood.
An act to Incorporate the Yale-Koote- 

ney Telegraph Company, Limited.

act, and the companies act. $1.50 per cubic yard.
An act to amend the companies clauses 

act, and the companies act.
I An .act to further amend the Wlndlng- 

vp Act,
An act to provide for the establishment 

of direct submarine telegraphic communl- 
the cation between Canada and Australasia, 
the! An act further to amend the Penlten-

araPayroll a Thousand Dollars a Day. The pro-

Ènd of the Session.
Strike in the Virginia Mine.

It was about this point that 
mystic three raps on the door of 
Chamber by the Gentleman Usher of the | tiary Act.
Black Rod announced the call to the An act to encourage the construction of 
Senate, whither the faithful Commoners dry docks.
journeyed to gain their" discharge. An act to amend the act respecting the

The Speech From the Throne. sale of railway passenger tickets.
- - - ■ , An act tii authorise the acquisition by

The speech from the throne was do-, lho ijom|nlon of tha Drtimmotid County 
livered by the Governor-General and Railway.
was as follows: An act to confirm an agreement entered
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: Into by Her Majesty with the Grand
Gentlemen of the House of Commons; Trunk Railway Company of Canada,"for 

In relieving you of your duties during the purpose of securing the extension of 
this protracted session, I desire to thank the Intercolonial Railway system to the 
you for the- diligent attention you hare city of Montreal.
given to the many important measures An act for the relief of Isaac Stephen 
which have been submitted for your con- Qerow Van Wart, 
sidération;

I am glnd to observe that the action of 
Canada" in deciding to unite with tbe 
Mother Country and tbe Australian 
colonies in the constrnctlon of a Pacific 
cable has met with general approval.

I congratulate you on* the- evidence ■ of 
4 outinued prosperity : that prevails in all

gress*
Tbe annual meeting of the Virginia Min-

Tho
The .Rcsslaqd , Miner, in., its weekly 

ing review savs:
IThe shipments ,lns( week touched high

5.1101)similar atten- water mark, aggregating very neavi; 
tons. With a little more effort :ii»l wiih 
the War Eagle machinery In .1 little I""1 
ter order, the shipments should >- ,ilo " 
forced to the 0,00Q-ton mark, 
quantity sent to the smelters Inst work ' 
satisfactory.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR FLUX.
O Still, the

Mr. John Mathias, a well known stock 
dealer of Pnlaskl. Ky:. says: “After suffer
ing for over a week with flux, and mv phv- 
rieian having failed to relieve me, I was 
advised to try Chamberlain’s Colic. Cholera 
and

to the 
was >0 

ilisap- 
More oil.

The news tro-m
effect that the white Iron, which 
prevalent on the 160-foot level, i« 
pearing on the 250-foot level, 
per is coming in, and the ore also ■•ames 
more gold than it did nearer the surfit'""- 
It is understood from an unofficial* hut

of"

the Velvet is
Two shafts have

Diarrhoea Remedy, and have the 
pleasure of stating that the half of 
bottle cured mg.'*
Bros.. Wholesale Agents, Victoria 
VeflcoT ver*

Art ait to provide for the conditional 
liberation of penitentiary convicts.

An act further to amend the act re
specting the protection of navigable wa
ters. *

An act to amend the act passed in the 
present session, of parliament intituled; 
“An act • respecting the jurisdiction of

on
one

For sale h.v Henderson
The ore fromSUverton Notes.

The Torpedo claim is another property 
that ls fast coining to thé front and that 
gives promise of making another produc
ing mine. Tnla property lies about three 
miles from town and adjoins the Vdn'eou- 
ver Group. Work Is being pushed vigto-

per
and

It is the characteristic 
copper-gold ore of the on tup. The work of 
exploring "for this ore chute is In. progrès3 
on the 300-fobt level. ■ It Is the most im
portant- strike* l hat has yet been made in

ofreliable source,, that the assays 
from the 250-jf(X>t level show that it " 
of higher hyarkjge than any hitherto fo»1"' 
In thlif camp. Coimbr1 relues go as big' 
as 21 pier eetit!'' This is another proof o

Several persons were injured by an ex
plosion of dynamite in New York yes
terday.

1
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tbe riehnees and gener 
vet.

Evening Star eotThe
jts output of oi*e. 
it beat its previous recc 
iutendent says that lie 
ing week he will be abb 
load a day and beat evei 

seven days.

D

1 during the past week I 

shown a very eoihave 
iLent,
the shipments aggregt 

C>f this amount

and. a neav rex.-oi

tons.
shipPe(^ to the Tr;l^ SI1 

Centre Star, Iron]Ilagl^
Star mines.

sent down to Xort
The balan

Rol mine.
will be foundRelow

count of the shipments 
week ending Augusithe
to date.

Le Rot ....................
War Eagle ............
Iron Mask .............
Evening Star .... 
peer Park .... .. 
Centre Star ...

Total tons
Velvet.—Work is proj

satisfactory manner. Tj 
now in for a distance I 
the 280-foot level' drift# 

The wajs in progress.
to copi>er on thisway

est assays yet found 
been received from the 
copper values run up j 
(-ent. and the gold vail 
The work being done on 
Ls giving satisfactory reJ 

Evening Star.—Two a 
in the shaft, which is w 
lower tunnel. The watd 
into the shaft, and this 1 
the progress of the sin 
of the shaft is in ore ol 
From the lower tunned 

to the east, and «run
a shipping grade. The ] 
the drift is four feet ij 
that is being taken cod 
irgs and from the veil 
tunnel.

Sunset No. 2.—Everytl 
in good shape at the S 
new shaft is down 100 
has been cut out and dr 
east and southwest hi 
new tunnel is being 
Hunter claim, and in 
been* drifted, on for a d 
A ledge seven feet in w 
The ore is nice looking, 
will average about fl2 :

Mascot.—Tunnel No. ‘i 
distance of 800 feet. T 
was started from a po 
tupped the ledge after 1 
for a distance of 100 fe< 
being driven along the 6 
ledge. The ore cncoiin; 
grade. The w’inze has ji 
23T- feet.

Josie.—Sinking is in pr 
l-c-rtyi and the shaft is j 
I development work is soj 
the 300» 40©, and ,r»00-fo<j 

Nickel Plate.—The shd 
is now 300 feet deep 
nearly been completed.

Le Rod.—There are 27 
work, and the mine is 
toiis per day steadily. • 
from the 500, 600, 700 i 
ri he ore body on the 7(N 
being mined to a widtfl 
rn^in shaft is 900 feet d 
improving rapidly from 
values are increasing, 
running smoothly and is 

Portland^—Two shifts 
the tunnel, which has fl 
a distance of 50 feet. T] 
put to work as soon as 
tunnel is timbered. Tn 
driven in an easterly 
to tap the ledges, whicj 
property in a northerly] 
rectiohi

New St. Elmo.—The. 1 
face of the tunnel is noi 
of 30 feet. There was- j 
note during the past we] 

Mountain Trail.—The I 
ing Company is rapid 
Peer Trail.

Ethel Group (Pavo Cl 
perties in this group] 
Murphy creek. The inti 
P&ny is to soon comme] 
nient work on its holdii 

Wallingford.—Drifting] 
ward the shaft from | 
showing continues to b«j 
character. ..Three shiftJ 
good progress is being d 

White Bear.—The shJ 
depth of 290 feet and J 
^00-foot level will be l 
explorations on that J 
menced.

Homestake.—The mal 
pushed to the west in 
and tap the ledge whic 
minently on the west s] 

Coxey.—Prospecting o 
linues. Two shafts of 
have been sunk and o; 
made In order to locat< 
dip.

Great Western.—The 
leing ereeted, and durit 
tiie shaft will be unw 
will be begun to the 401 

Deer Park.—The wor 
the ledge on the 300-f< 
The ore met in thq la 
some little.Improvemen 

Green Mountain.—The 
a depth of 225 feet 

Southern Belle and Si 
<ut from the main turn 
R«*!le has been driven t 
feet.

E X. f,.—The showing 
drift continues to be. 
character.
iu« »rade is in sight.

Mabel.—The tunnel h 
a distance of 275 feet a 
hat the ledge will be 

teet.
No. l.—in this mine 
^ level has just beei 

rtiise from the 200-foot 
12 feet.

Gertrude.—Work cont
levels.
^ Golumbia-Kootnay.—W

°U8ly.
R°yaL George.—The x 

6haft continues.
Gdppetf Bette Group.T- 

centintieB. ■»'
Through East

James D. Sword

The outlook ii
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and general value of the Vel- ' ed from an extensive trip through the In the course of an interview. Mr. Wells Bealey Investment and Trust Company,
| Slocan and East Kootenay districts. In raid: "After inspecting the various and H. T. Ceperley, the well-known in-

East Kootenay he reports that there is a '.amps I came to the conclusion that this , surance and financial man of Vancouver,
great deal of development work in pro- section is destined to become the great-, made a flying trip to Camp McKinney'
gress, and this is particularly the case, est mining region in the western hemis- Fairview and Kruger mountain, return-

a chat phere. The conditions for min.ng are ! ing to the city on Wednesday last. They
What astonished me most was to succeeded in bonding two Kruger

R. P. RÏTHCT &C0., Ltdtbe richness
vet.

Star continues to increase 
During the past week 
records, and the super-

K venin g 
tpiit of ore. 

hvit its previous
says that he thinks in the eom- 

hv will be able to send out a car- 
• and lient even the record for the

The

in the vicinity of Windermere. In 
with Mr. Sword he stated that iv was re 
ported that the Red Line group, near see the enormous ledges which raise to , tain properties of great promise. 
Windermere, which is under bond to Hon

ideal.lient moun- WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.The
the surface, and which in some instances properties bonded are the Anaconda Divi- 

' C. H. Mackintosh, is showing up remark- can be traced for miles. The veins are dend and the Gold Dust, owned by Flsh- 
It is stated that a large body usually strong and well defined.

“If Boston people, who are heavy hold
ers of copper stocks, and the outside tain big ledges that give high gold val- 

“In the Sullivan group, which is owned world generally only realized the copper ues, Messrs. Naden and Ceperley are de- 
principally by the late owners of the Le wealth of the Boundary representatives lighted with the deal. Work will be start- 
Roi Mining Company, a bed of galena would be sent here in hot haste to make ed on the properties in a short time, 
lying flat has been struck. A prospecting investments.” 
shaft has recently been sunk in this, and 
has penetrated the vein for a distance of 

the hanging wall has not 
This property bids fair

(1:1 V

lays.
the past week the ore shipments 

very considerable improve- 
record has been made, 

aggregating nearly 5,000 i

LIQUORS AND GROCERIES.er et al. The figures mentioned in the 
bond are high, but p.s the properties con

nu ing ably well
of phenomenally rich ore is in sight. He

;in«l a new 
shipments

uf this amount 2.740 tons were 
.» the Trail smelter by the War 

Star, Iron Mask and Evening 
The balance of 2,174.5 tons 

down to Xorthport from the Le

continued:
WHISKIES :

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S.. 
Thistle Blend.

•ed I
('entre

I1
Work will shortly be started on the Red 

Rock, a Greenwood camp property, re
cently bonded by Mr. F. P. Buck, of 

A. B. Clabon, of Rossland, has arrived sherbrooke, Que. The Red Rock was 
here to start work on the Strawberry owned by the Bealey Investment and ItTÎ \ TV I1T tru . . »
and the Orphan Boy, two north fork Trust Company, the British America De-i DRAiUIltn .

: ......»» *"» ™ï SX Sr. sst STSS&IS ?SK j BONN®JJ’1i “ AN„D «andabd
portation of Its ore from the branch rail- grant. The next step will be to Incorpor- It Ma been developed to a considerable ZYNHABA, A ?>r _ „
way, which will be a spur from the main ate a company to take over the proper- exteat and has a gtrong gbowing. The | * roeloD and ln M*r'ne BoUerw
line and will be constructed to and a lit- ties- This he arranged for on a recent prir;.3 mentioned In the bond Is $25,000, 10 '

, tie beyond Kimberley. The Gem, one of to Quebec. The Incorporators will
f the Sullivan group, is showing up re- include Hon. R. R. nobell, Hon. John b,

4 The railroad should be Sharpies and V. Boswell.
Lake D. Wolfard, of Spokane, returned 

to-day from Summit camp, where he in
spected the big ore body recently uncov
ered on the Emma by a C.P.R. construc
tion gang. “I believe,” he said, “that the 
property is another Knob Hill. The show
ing is in the railroad cut made in grading 
the spur running out to the B. C. mine.

Grand Forks Notes.

, 10 feet, and
3 et been (met.
to be’oftv of the largest silver-lead pro-

The North Star is Properties

: v will be found the detailed ne- j 
t ,,f the shipments approximately for 

.k ending August 12th and for the
-, date

ducers in Canada. BRANDS,
Week. Year. 
Tons. Tons. 

...2.174.5 51.81ti 

...1.858.5 28.513I

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO.i Mask .. 
:.ing Star 
• Park .. 
rre Star

ENDERBY and 
VERNOM

per cent, having been paid in cash; the j 
°e is to be paid in six months and 

al owners are to receive 10 per 
he stock in the company to be 
by Mr. Buck.

iVarren, of Rossland, who has 
f several properties in Camp ; 
r, was in the city last week, 
ted several properties Including 
which they are financially ln- 
-Boundary Creek Times.

«3
. 157.5 th1S 1 markably well.

completed to the North Star mine within VICTORIA ACEHTS, WHARF S~r., VICTORIA, B.C.
5.648 I^ _____ j the next three months.

“There is considerable development on 
i Perry creek, on the well known large 

vet.—Work is progressing in a very | qUartz veins which they have in that sec- 
The main tunnel is McCORfflICK MOWERS.4,915-0 87,920>tal tons

v.
; lion. Messrs. Neal and others have bond- 

°n j ed the Estrella group there for $150,000.
I “Around Fernie, the coal and coke sec-
! lion, there is considerable activity, and The spur runs almost directly across the 
! the coke ovens now under construction Emma vein, and is about ten feet deep, 

will soon be finished. When this is done The cut runs through almost solid ore 1 
there will be a total of 250 ovens.

N,tisfactory manner 
; >w in for a distance of 338 feet

250 foot level drifting along the vein 
The white iron has given 

this level and the rlch- 
yet found In tl*e mine have

is ill progress.
McCormick 

Steel-wheeled 
Sulky Rakes

put from the mines of Ymir for 
at year, computed to the end of 
th, Is as follows: Ymir mine, 

crushed, and 46 tons shipped; 
co, 2,000 tons crushed; Dundee, 

crushed; Blackcock, 188 tons 
New Victor, 6 tons shipped; 

, 7 tons shipped. Total, 10,347

McCormick
Open-backed

Binders.

wav to copper on
>t assays

received from the ore 
values run up as high as 21 per 

and the gold values are very, high. 
Work being done on the 160-foot level

« giving
livening star—Two shifts are at work 

,, ,i,e shaft, which Is being sunk from the 
The water has been coming

The This *or almost one hundred feet. The ore is ] 
the magnetic iron carrying copper pyrites. I 1 

do not know the gold value, but the cop-

lee u 
u’vper number will be ample to supply 

smelting requirements of British Colum
bia and to allow a considerable surplus percentage is high enough to make

the ore profitable.” The property is

If a »,«m»:

satisfactory results. for export to Great Falls and other Am
erican western smelting, centres.

“In the vicinity of Moyie City there is 
considerable activity. On the Lake Shore 
group, recently purchased by the Can
adian Gold Fields syndicate, a seven-drill 
compressor is being installed. The plant 
will be in operation in a few days.

“Around New Denver most of the mines 
are closed down on account of the dis
agreement between the mine owners and 
the men over the eight-hour law; in fact, 
the whole of the Slocan country is prac
tically closed down. It is hoped that 
thera will soon be an adjustment of the 
differences between the two parties at 
issue.

“The Bosun mine, under the manage
ment of Mr. Sandiford, has made a phen
omenal showing In the past few months 
and is regarded as one of the big produc
ers of ore in the Slocan district.

"Toe Galena mines were recently pur
chased by Mr. Cecil Hand for Mr. A. W.
McCune and others of Salt Lake City.
The price is witheld, but as the property 
is a valuable one It must have been a 
good large sum. From the Novelty, 
which adjoins the Galena mines, and 
which Is believed to- have the same ledge, 
nearly 400 tons of rich galena ore has 
been shipped. The 
lease to Messrs. Benedum & Co. 
property is regarded as having a bright 
future.

“The California above New Denver, is 
being incorporated and the work of de
veloping it will be commenced at once.

“At Sandon the big mines are about all 
shut down and with the exception of a 
small amount of development work noth-
ing is being done. The Minnesota Sll- Boulde The property lg Noting end"jt was only a few days ago It was
ver Company, operating the Ivanhoe ' eye ^ P 8 accidentally uncovered. So far as the
group, near the Slocan tar, aior ere ^ Q A Brown has uncovered a body of examination has gone the ledge Is about 
h nVladr.LnnfPa 4 000-foot tun- ore on bis «roup of claims situated hn- six feet wide and carries ore similar in 

e U,i” , . . ' , denth mediately opposite Windermere in the character to that on the Bstella. The
nel to tap the vein at -much lower depth ge]kirk range,. new lead has been traced into the Vik-
than hitherto.f en comp e e H. E. Foster et at, purchased the B. C. claim below the Ram’s Horn.
be the finest tu and chilberry from M. Maclean and John Viking is owned by Messrs. Van Arsdal-
now in for a distance 01 i,wu ieet. . , _ , , .

"The property familiarly known as the Bernals during the past week. It was a en. Amme, and Grundy Aakus.
Paris Peak group, which is owned by 
Patrick McCune, and which Is located, on 
the north fork of Kaslo creek, has been 
bonded by Mr. George Hughes and others 
for $75,000. This Is a silver-lead property 
of considerable merit.

“On the lower level of the Payne a

owned by Mann & Mackenzie.
Around Windermere. VP TO DATE AND BEST IN THE WORLD-BAR NONE.tunnel Strike has been made on the Rio 

Vmir. No. 1 tun-ti„, shaft, and this has interfered with 
Le, progress of the sinking, 
r the shaft is in ore of a shipping grade, 

tlte lower tunnel the drift is being 
the east, and continues in ore of 

grade. The vein in the face of 
The ore

Another valuable discovery in the im- property near_
Whittier-located two claims on the same moua Porcuplne ]edge, which adjoins the 
lead as the Red Line group and have a ty were encountered. The face of !.
showing of three feet of solid ore,, high the tunne, whlch ,g about geven feet
8ra % _ ... wide, is &11 in ore, which consists of a

C. F. Smith, of the H. W. Mackintosh whUe quartz heavily mineralized with 
corporation, expects to resume work on gteel alena and zlnc Thlg ore clogely
a large scale on the Red Line, with a resemblea the flrçt-class shipping ore of 
large force of men under the. foremanship ymir mlne and can hardly be iden.
of H. L. Amme. Arrangements are now fr0In u although of course, carry.
being made for a winter camp. Several a ^ rtlon o( quartt.. At the
shipments will be . made before Novem- sam(i depth- bowever, ,t is probable that

ea‘ , the ore will become solid, as ln the case
Fraser & Chambers syndicate are work- the Ymir. Some recent a3says from

ing a large force of men on the Sttyer tunnel gave W m ln gold.
Thread and Dividend grobps which they ^ January lgt tbere has. been 379
^.e u”dei* bond- new mineral locations recorded, , and ,400
The latest reports from the Phoenix recocâ8 of assessment In the. office of the 

group, Situated on the Jumbo fork of commissloner^Fqrt Steel. Proapec-
Toby creek, are more ..encouraging than

Harry O’Donaghey "and William Hamil
ton, owjienj ot the Manitoba- group, ex
pect to start development work early in 
September. This property has an Im
mense showing of gray copper and gal-

Nichoties & Renouf, ltd.
COR. OF YATES AND BROAD STREETS, VICTORIA, B.1 C.

The bottom

i'rom 
run to
, shipping

drift Is four feet in width
being taken comes from the work- 

and from the vein above the in>i>er

the ledge, as far as opened up, varies from 
six to eight feet In width and the pay- 
streak from eighteen Inches to five feet, 
the balance of the ledge being filled with 
a good grade of concentrating ore. Some 
idea of the size and value of this ore 
chute can be gained from the fact that 
although the piece of ground already 
sloped will not exceed fifty feet long by and the cost of development is not great, 
fifty, feet -high of the vein, still 440 tons the country wants most Is transr
of clean ore have already been shipped portation and more development.”—Ross- 
and a good many thousands dollars worth land Miner, 
of concentrating ore has been plied on 
tne dump. At no time has the mine

cuncis in silver and 8 per cent, in copper. 
It will average about $4Q to the ton in all 
values. This is called the Maple Leaf 
group.

In conclusion Mr. Harris said: “Let me

that is 
irgs

No. 2.—Everything is progressingSunset
in good shape at the Sunset No. 2

shaft is down 100 feet and a station 
been cut out arid drifting to the north- 

and southwest has commenced. A 
tunnel is being ruri on the Gold 

claim, and in this the vein has

Tin-
say that the section along Goat river of
fers an alluring field for the miner. The 
values reach from the grass roots down

new
has
east

Huuter
teen drifted, on for a distance of 16 feet. 
A ledge seven feet in width has been met.

Is nice looking and it is believed 
will average about $12 tô the ton.

Mascot.—Tunnel No. 2 is now in for a 
distance of 800 feet. The crosscut, which 

started from a point near the face, 
tapped the ledge after It had been driven 
lor a distance of lOO-teet- A .drift Is now 
lying driven along the hanging wall of the 

The ore encountered' is of a fair

The ore * MORE FAITH “HEADING.”
looked better .than at the present time, 
i The.ledge.may be called a contact vein, An Apostle - Threatens, to Enjoin Au

thorities from Medically Treating 
A Child.

O-

That the, country about' Lewis and lying, between alate-and granite, the true 
Tracy preeks is to assume considerable foptwall being Sandon slate, but between
importance in the near future to attested the footwall and the. ledge to a thin streak - . , . . . . ,,
by the ore bodies which are being uncov- of quartzite. The. hanging wall to a gran- Special .correspondence, of the Seattle 
ered; and the persistent work which to he. but there is also a streak of lime be- Times frqm_ Mansfield, .Ohio, says; The.

a a...,.,. 'WS «s&fê iSS&i&œ
riœarftssacs ææs&zsr"* sritæ.x-a&’sr la:
the owners of the Delphine mine, north W. ,M. Sprague reports a rich strike of silver. The average value of the ore, Science t0 restore the child to health, 
fork of Toby creek, to incréase the force high grade copper ore on the Ram’s take it as It comes, Is 140 ounces in silver Tuesday tbe health officer intervened
of men at once. . Several shipments will Horn, a claim owned by him and Mr. G. snd 40 per cent, lead per ton. At the an,i assigned a physician to tage
probably be made before December. Aakus. Mr. Sprague says they discover- present time the property Is giving charge of the . case. Medipine was ad-

Deyelopment work, is progressing very cd the float three years ago, but did not steady employment to forty miners. Sll- ministered and the child improved.
succeed at the time in finding the lead, vertom Sllvertonian.

property Is under 
This

ledge
grade. The wlnf-e has reached a depth of
2.",.r. feet.

.lusie.—Sinking is in progress on this pro- 
j.( rty, and the shaft is now 475 feet deep. 
Development work is scon to be begun on 
the 300, 406, and 500-fbo;t levels.

Nickel Plate.—The shaft on this property 
300 feet deep and the hoist hasis now 

Ltarly been completed, 
l.e Rol.—There are 27 machine drills at 

nork, and the mine Is now shipping 
tens per day steadily. ‘The shipments are 
from the 500, 600, 700 and 800-toot levels.
'! he ore body on the 700-foot level Is now 
being mined to a width of 50 feet, 
main shaft Is 000 feet deep. The mine Ls 
improving rapidly front week to week and 
values are increasing. The compressor 1» 
running smoothly and is in excellent order.

Portland^—Two shifts, are at work on 
the tunnel, which has been driven in for 
a distance of 50 feet. Three shifts will be 
put to work as soon ns the mouth of the 
tunnel is timbered, 
driven in an easterly direction in order 
tc tap the ledges, which run through the 
property in a northerly and southerly di
rection.

New St. Elmo.—The. crosscut from the 
face of the tnunel is now in for a distance 
of 30 feet. There was no developments of 
note during the past week.

Mountain Trail—The Pennsylvania Min
ing Company is rapidly developing the 
lWr Trail.

Kthel Group (Pnvo Company).—The pro
group are located on 

The Intention of the cont-

; To-day Rev. Cyrus Fopkler, a travelHug 
; apostle of what he calls the Christian 
1 Catholic Church, who has, been con

ducting services here several months, 
advised the parents to discontinue giv
ing the medicine. . Later he called on 
Mayor Brown and threatened to en
join the city authorities from giving 
the child further medical treatment.

: Mayor Brown told him that unless the 
George D. Potter, ot Spokane, north- physician was allowed to discharge his 

western purchasing agent of the Pueblo duty the child would be taken from the 
Smelting and Refining Company, is in parents and properly cared, for, and that 
town on his way from Republic. He is a the ^ parents would be arrested 
large purchaser of silver-lead ores in the charge of gross neglect. The physician 
Slocan, and Coeur d'Alene districts. called to see thé'child to-day. but

“I believe," said Mr. Potter, “that Re- Fockler. forbade the parents giving the 
public .has passed the. prospect stage. I child medicine. Fockler was arrested 
confidently expect it to become a very locked, up on a charge, of resisting an 
largs producer ot gold with an unusual officer, 
number of good paying mines for one The health authorities have engaged

a nurse to fake care of the child, which
“The Boundary countrv has a future is afflicted with inflammation of the 

, aJT. ,y bowpls and is not likely to recover,
unsurpassed on the continent The ores Foc^ler is stin in jail, as none ot his
are of a charcter similar to those usually congregation are able to bail him out. 
lound .marge bodies and that go to great There was a sick child- in the family 
depth. The smelter site at Grand Forks of w H.-Hoover, another member ot 
to the finest natural location of the. kind Fockler.g congregation, which was be-

, , , ing treated by Fockler’s faith methods
the country, the proximity to abundant unbi] complaint was made to the board 
water power and water supply as well as „f he.a]th.. The board decided at a 
excellent railway facilities. meeting Tuesday night to take the mat-

Work on the Humming Bird, which has ter in hand and authorized the health 
ever three thousand tons of ore In sight, officer to supply every need, even if it 
will be reduced for a month during the became necessary for the city to pay 
construction of à bunk-house. A. J. Me- the expenses.
Millan, the superintendent, has returned 
to Rossland.

300 - ’Notes -Fi*om Grand Forks.
R. H. Hutchins has been appointed su

perintendent of the Mother Lode, Dead- 
wood camp, upon the recommendation of 
W. A. Carlyle, general superintendent of 
ihe B.A.C. Mr. Hutchins was formerly 
foreman at the Le Rol, Rossland and the 
B. C., Summit camp.

The

The

There are other leafis on the Ram’s 
large showing ot gray copper and argen- Horn which, until the recent discovery, 
tlferous galena.

Sinclair Craig to developing the Divldex owners, 
group of Boulder creek.

A valuable discovery has been made on creek,country to coming , to the front, and 
Law creek by William Hamilton and that the next three months wil} witness 
Harry O’Donaghey and Is called Qie Polar great changes ln that section. Word, has 
Star grotip, consisting of two claims, Po- been received from Tracy creek that ,the 
lar Star and Plutarch. There 1# a well Estella company at a depth of about 90 
defined lead of six féet of solid ore and I» feet ran a cross-cut and ascertained the

cash transaction, this property has a

havs been occupying the attention of the
on a

The tunnel is being Mit Sprague says the Tracy and Lewis

large body of ore has been struck. This 
has had a most encouraging effect on the 
miners of the Slocan district, as this is 
the deepest working ln that section w)»"’ 
measured from the apex of the vtis to a 8»y copper and argentiferous galena lead was fourteen feet wi^e, all solid bre.

proposition, the lead to traceable for 4,000 The work of sinking the shaft will now
be continued, which will tap the 400-foot 
tunnel now being driven. The ore which, 
ls being taken from the. workipg ls an, 

Further work on the Lost Tiger claim, excellent shipping product.—Fort Steele 
owned by H. Clever, demonstrates the prospector. 

gersoll-Sargeant air compressor of four- discovery made last week to.be-in place, 
drill capacity has been Installed, and ls

the place where this latest find has been 
made. feet.—Nelson Miner.

!
Blocan District.“At Ainsworth there is but little de

velopment In progress. On the Highland
er and Black Diamond, however, one In-lnTties in this

Murphy creek, 
puny is to soon commence active develop

Noonday Mine. I ever saw, considering the topography tit
with half a foot of good shipping ore. A 

operated by a Pelton water wheel, which few days before the strike an expert ex- 
is run under a head of 1,080 feet. This is am[ned the property and was offered an 
the greatest head of water at present in . exceedingly easy working bond on it for 
use ln the Kootenays.

Although a great deal has lately been 
said' about the Noonday mine in the 811- 
vertonian, still some of our outside read- 

ignorant as to the exact location 
new mine and also as to Its lead- 
iracterlstics, so we again give a 
?scrlption of the property, 
loonday to one of the old loctions 
iistriet, and Is situated within one 
SUverton and at an elevation of 

•6 feet above the lake. It lies on 
known as the Galena Farm flats 
Dins the Galena Mines group. In 
' days ot the district, a large am- 
rich galena was found scattered 
the surface wash on this claim, 
d of which was collected and 
o the smelter, giving returns of 
3 in silver and 50 per .cent, lead 
A hunt tor the ledge that threw 
oat was made at different times 
-ners, and a lot of surface work,
• of open cuts and shallow 

. 8 done, but without finding the
to property was looked over by
• of practical experts with a

nient work on its holdings.
Wallingford.—Drifting Is in progress to

ward the shaft .from the tunnel, 
showing continues to be of an encouraging 
character. Three shifts are at work and 
. - -i progress is being made.

White Bear.—The shaft is down to a 
ilepth of 290 feet and in a few days the 
I'tO-foot level will be reached. Then the 
implorations on that level will be com- 
luenced. The outlook is encouraging.

Homestake.—The main thrift is being 
pushed to the west In order to get under 
and tap the ledge which crops out so pro
minently on the west side of the properly.

The ; ers °
a year, with no cash payment. This h~ 
declined, now much to his own chagri.“To return to the Slocan I might men

tion that the Ruth Mines are enlarging and the owner’s satisfaction, 
their plant by the addition of a compres
sor plant, a concentrating mill of a capa- and D. MeCuaig,»of New Denver, wil 
city of 120 tons per day and a tramway, commence active development of th€ 
The mill and the tramway are almost Young Bear claim In a week or so, and 
completed and will be in operation in a ~ will continue for some months. It ad

joins the Bondholder group and has a

P. Lindquist, D. Weir, D. McPhersoi
ORIGIN OF THE ROUND ROBIN.

-----A-
The Greeks invented the round robin, 

tfhe latest use of which has been in eon-
A Promising Section.

I
M.\ Thomas Harris has been in the city 

foe several days. He is the pioneer of nection with the protest of the eorrespon- 
the Whit* Grouse section, of the Goat dents to the censorship at Manila. Some 
liver division. He has been in that sec- °( (hcitizens of ancient Athens, wish

ing to protest against the tyranny of 
their ruler, drew a circle at the bottom

few weeks.’’—Rossland Miner. :
! promising showing.Grand Forks Notes.

The contract on the Bondholder group 
has been finished. The work was done onA plant, including a five-drill compres- 

for the Zella M., in Sheridan Camp,
tiou for the past six years and says It is 
a most promising, mining section and will 
te heard from in time as one of the large their manifesto, dividejl it into equal 
ere producing points of the Kootenays. In compartments by drawing .lines from the 
the neighl^rhQQd of ..where Mr. Harris circumference to the centre, and signed 
has made his locations the ground has their namtis in the spaces so made, so 
been staked for a distance ot 12 miles. It ^ >J- 7^ was impossible to tell who was 
is a gold, silver, and copper, section. The t!‘e first roan to .sign,, and. consequently, 
veins are large and run largely in cop- the leader of the conspiracy. At the 
per, which, metal thiy carry to the ex- banquets of the old Romans a list of 
tent ot from b to 23 per cent, with good the wa* m,a'lp m thf' f'ne,
values in gold and: silver. The section h»- so that no one of fhern eould feel htm- 
attracted the attention ot cap.tailsts and Particularly honored above the
Hugh Sutherland and Mann & Mackenzie ' In ,the navy' /hen the sailors
have made extensive purchases of claims themselves injured, hev ha ve the
there. On one ot the groups ownfed by 2fI^"tî.rPS°n£;np » T°Xmd ltien t0 the,r 
Mann and Mackenzie a shaft of 40 feet S ° °PT.
has been sunk, and it has a good show
ing of ore. Assays show that the ore 
from the group goes 7ft per cent, in cop
per, $3 to $8 in gold and from 50 to 60 
ounces in silver. This was the average 
obtained from 70 assays. Mr. Harris says 
hè and his associates own 16 claims,iri one 
group. In the higher portions of the 
ground the veins on the group are from.
6 to 8 feet in width, and in the lower 
places In the basins they are from 16 to

Voxey.—1‘rospeeting on the surface eon-
mie-s

sor
Wash., passed through Grand Forks last the Springer creek slope, on the Graphic 

claim, formerly known as the Lone 
, Star. A tunnel was driven 46 feet, dis- 

Harry Sheads, a well known assayer cjog|ng a ChUte Gf Qre from four to ten 
and mining man, has completed the tasK 

behalf of the Grand

Two shafts of some 30 feet each 
ive been sunk and open cuts are being 
ade in order to locate the ledge and its

j.lweek.

dip. inches in width. This carries a high per
centage of black sulphuret s, and. gives 
big assays. R. C. Cambell-Johnston con- 

the provincial government, a co ec ion templates shipping the ore taken out dur- 
of the ores of the Kettle River mining 
division for the Canadian Mining exhibit 
at the Paris Exposition. Mr. Sheads was 
successful in securing a 
splendid specimens, which will be truly 
representative of the Boundary, 
the mines which contributed fine samples 

Royal Victoria, Pathfinder, 
and Diamond

'îveat Western.—The new shaft hoti.se *s 
li’iiig vnx-ted, and during the coming wuek 
’lit- shaft will be nnwatered and sinking 
"ill Ik* begun to the 400-foot level.

I'per Park.—The work of crosscutting 
'he l<*<lge on the 300-foot level continues, 
'ihe ore met in thq last few days shows 
s,,uit* little. improvement.

Oreen Mountain.—The shaft has reache 1 
; depth of 225 feet and Ls still in ore. 

Southern Belle and Snowshoe.—The cross- 
t from the main tunnel of the Southern 

•-' !!«• lias been drive.n for a distance of 200

of preparing, on 
Forks Board of Trade, at the request of

ing the work.
A somewhat curious situation has been 

revealed on the Dalhousie group, on Ten- 
mile, widening the existence of two parais 
lei leads with but a foot or so of country, 
rock between. This property, *s one of 
the. most prominent on the creek, and
has a number of leads running through w$th a little work.
the ground. On one of these, known as year he associated with him Messrs,
the talc lead, a chute of clean .ore was Anay j. H. Stewart of this place, and a 
uncovered on the surface, giving assays was secured by them on the pro
of great valiic. The vein is about -four
teen feet wide and holds .its course well 
through the formation,. Two or .three 
Vancouver experimenting concerns had 
the .Dalhousie under bond, and a tunpel 
was, run in one .What was supposed to be 
this big vein, with ore appearing in kid
neys. The owners have been .developing 
the group this summer, and had become 

cz. of silver to the ton. The second dump Eatlsfied something was amiss in this 
of inferior quality comprises 3,000 tons. Its tunnel Making careful surveys they de
values are 10 per cent, copper and 6 oz. termjned t#> crosscut to the left from the 
of silver to the ton. Superintendent John breagt A sin^le shot, broke through the 
Scrafford informed him that all this ore 
was taken out, not by stoping, but in the 
ordinary course of development work.

Napoleon Wells, a New York mining

ocating the ledge that had 
t so much float. Among otWrs 
Benedum, of Silverton, examin- 

. the & und carefully, and came to the 
conclusion that the ledge could be found

collection of

Among

were the Abdut the first ofMammothEarthquake,
Hitch, Lillie K., and Twins, 'Humming 
Bird, the B.C., R. Bell, Ore Denore, Mor
rison, Winnipeg, Rathmullen, Gold Drop, 

Brooklyn, Knob Hill, Old

The west bound Imperial Limited was 
delayed east of Fort William, being run 
Into by a spacial carrying Chinamen and 
silk
Chapleau, formerly of Winnipeg, 
killed.

7 X. I..—The showing of ore ln the lower 
'ift nmtiimes to he of an encouraging 

<’onsiderahle ore of a promls-
perty -for the sum of $35,000 in easy pay
ments. Work was at once started by 
them, and a tunnel, formerly started, by 
the owners in a bluff near Gold creek, 
which crosses the property, was driven 
ahead. After driving this tunnel ahead 
about 20 feet the ledge was encountered, 
but considerably jumbled up at that ppiqt 
and the ore mostly concentrating. A 
crosscut was driven south from this polqt 
iri the tunnel about 15 feet, when, Eureka! 
the ledge in place and the big ore chute 
of the Noonday mine struck.., An upraise 
Was put through to the surface, from the 
end of the crosscut, and stoping 
lhenced, a force .of both miners and 
sOHers being at once put to .worjt. The 
main tUnnel was driven ahead, being 
swung gradually so as to enter tire vein, 
which it has at the face a distance .in of 
112 feet, Crosscuts were run at intervals 
to the ore body and chutes put In. The

Falrbairn, an . engineer living at
wasStemwlnder,

Ironsides, Brandon and Golden Crown, | 
City of Paris and Lincoln 
says the most impressive sight he 
nessed on his tour was two large dumps 
of ore at the B. C. mine in Summit eamp. 
No. 1 contains 4,000 tons of ore running 
from 25 to 30 per cent, ln copper and 30

■I,infaiter
- grails is in sight.
Malx-1.- The tunnel has been driven for 
•li*:anoe of 275 feet and it is anticipated 

I 111!' ledge will he met in the next 40

Mr. Sheads 
Wit-

JERSEY STOCK
x1 in this mine work on the 406- 

1 ' liait has just been started.
- f: '.in tile 200-foot level Is ln ore fur

:

FOR SALE.18 feet. Twenty-one assays from these 
properties reyealed that the ore went 
from 20 to.23 per cent. In copper and also 
carried considerable, silver and gold, aver-

The up

Consisting of two magnificent voung 
aging about $40 in.all values. This group hulls, one -16 mo8. am) ,tbe other 4' mos.

At a point eight mijeg south of the stock, sired by .the grand young bull, 
group on White Fish creek, Mr. Harris E2Coi dainha» a
has a grWp„ of Vo. cla,ms and a. frac- iKwz^r^n
tipn. This, is one.pjC.the banner groups blood of St. Heller and St. Lambert. All 
of the, section. The veins are from.peven r<^i«tei;ed in A, J. C. C. /I
to 10 feet in width and assays show that ' For Terms
the ore runs from $4 to $5 in gold, 80 Clovernook Farm. Chilliwack, B. O.

iiii.lv.—Work continues on the lower

hard granite wall, which was but a foot 
or so thick, and revealed the big vein 
shown on the surface.- This now shows 
the two veins toether. In a day or so the 

engineer, who represents Montreal and owners wlM be &croag the lead, and it is 
Califumia capitalists, has acquired on beltéVed tbey will encotihter à big chute 
their behalf several interests in the Lar-^ Qf Qt^ >. \ * 1
deau country. After completing, his tour ^

Boundary he wUL proceed ,|o Camp 
McKinney and the Similkameen country.

il / imuhia-Kootnay.—Work in tunnels No. 
I' 4 •'» and t; i* twing pushed along vigotr- cpm-

ore
y ' George.—The work of sinking the

ont i nues.
1 "l'!:«-r Belle Group.—Work on the shaft

Through East Kootenay and Slocan.
Mr. James D. Sword, M.E., has return-

ft ,

Properties Bonàéd.
G. R. Naden, managing director of theof the

i
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Is due to careful, surface
r lwrt of Superintendent
I following hoard of Cilrec
: Messrs. C. R. Hr*™,./ 
W. M. Doull, A. H. Ma2
II and John M. Smith.

Dollars
Run.

in One Week’s

bglit to town this 
I claims on week 

Gàdwallader, 
•ariNistra fhrI» from the 

tmomite<l to $1,100. Work 
and'the rich quartz 

»t through will make an 
tvup at the end 
'lean-lips continue

anti

of the 
whieh

will, its good as the last 
turns for the season 

nul satisfy the 
bond on the Lome was 
ing. it was quite

will
ownin'

a dis- 
ffot inthe owners have 

de meihod of an 
» free milling rock, 
weeks actual work, 

have secured

nrrastra 
and

avev-
duv 

Prospector.
worth Camp.
hp is looking up, in fact 
there are brighter than 
for some time. There is 
for men for development 

Itract system, 
is a valuable low grade 

leh a considerable sum of 
I spent. The owners have 
[work on it lately and ap- 
been endeavoring to sell 
ratood that parties have 
Iption on this mine which 
I be a matter of great im- 
Isworth.
Itevenson is hard at work 
Itunnel which will practi- 
I the hill on which the 
It. This tunnel is eight 
let on the clear, making 
■eet square when the tim- 
I tunnel Is now over 130 
work on it is being ener- 
I ahead.
Ir concentrator is working 
I treating on an average 
1 day. The ore is coming 
Iphil mine and is conveyed 
Etor by means of an aerial

kept up on the Woodbury 
some of which will turn 

mines.
[round Slocan City.
lerintendent of roads and 
Nelson çn Friday and ex- 
rk now being done on 

The Butte . claim, has 
luable. Three feet of vein 
pd silver have been uncov- 
Lig the assessment. The 
Ining the Golden Wedge 
[William Brasch is taking 
kde of ore. The Ottawa, 
[Toronto here have been 
■llliams, who also has the 
[ bond. William Boig be- 
|the group adjoining the 
L Mr. Mansfield, who rep- 
hieh company, has It un-

Ira-Delley Mining Corn- 
men at work on their 

the second north fork of 
omç twenty miles north of 
vo and a half miles from 
Blx-mile creek wagon road. 
K>t shaft on one claim, the 
h runs from $95 to $287 in 
d lead values. At present 
knfined to drifting on the 
pf work having been done, 
rs five feet of vein matter, 
r values of $50. 
lendenhall has returned 
the mining section in the 

Imloops, and reports that 
ato quite a copper district, 
r a shaft has been sunk to 
wet, and is in ore of a high 
lay down. There are other 
promise being developed 
I section promises ih time 
producer of metal.—Ross-

correspondent says a rich 
ie in the Mountain View, 

last week 
ie Golden Crown, has a 
roperty. and in sinking 
urface showing of copper 
at the depth of six feet, 

ein of copper pyrites, in 
identical with the B. C. 
adjoins on the south and 
course the shaft* has Jiot 

i far enough to determine 
surface showings are very 
i assays in copper 
th of the vein has not yet 

fed. the distance between 
let, and the shaft is all in 
wall is lime and the hang- 
yry.
lid a Large Smelter, 
n, well known as the de- 

Hall Mines smelter 
wood, where as the repre- 
Ln English syndicate with 
Ll. he will superintend the 
Lf the largest smelrer in 
[work will be begun at once 
par y fortune, Mr. Johnson 
111 be completed by the 1st 
he company erecting the 
the British Columbia Cop- 
[company, with headquaf- 
L, England. The plant will 
k modern pattern, and will 
| the treatment of coppe* 
|y. Up to the present timej 
Is smelter has the. largest 
lin the world, capable ot 
I 250 tons of ore per day, 
Instructed by Mr. Johnson, 
l.ng to build a still largei 
lill be the second time th< 
hn existence, 
lossland Camp.
I MlnCr, in , its weekly miqj

Collins, the

Al

bas

is ,lnst week touched hlg 
egregating very nearly 
[little more vffori au(i wili 
I machinery in a little hot; 

shipments should soou b< 
fiJMHMon mark. Still, tbj 

o the smelters last week i

is to t]the Velvet 
white iron, which was 

he 100-foof level, Is disa 
250-foot level More co 

(*arri<n. and the ore also
the surfak it did nearer 

fed from an unofficjaU.
L that the assays a* 

show that it 
hitherto

as bil

1
oi

<*>t level
fee than any 

Copper values 
.• This is another proof

5 5
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council to put the road leading from the !
Esquimalt reserve to the city in proper j 
repair. Rev. Mr. Macrae and Principal 
Tait were subsequently added to the , 
committee. !

Amusing references were made by a , 
number of the speakers to the expedition ; 
with which the objectionable sidewalks j
were removed, when so ordered by the j --------------- , The Great Stikine Divide.
court. Early in the afternoon a gang of j . .... , _ ■ ^ , . ....

Residents of Victoria West Want men in the city’s employ arrived on the Mr Hamlin Garland Writes in “A land of mountains based in hills ot hr,
A W.LJ « scene, the sidewalks were quietly and j Verse aid Prose of the I £“p'ty’ loue’ and cold' A iand ?f s,r«ma
to Withdraw From the expeditiously removed and the gradings] Verse and rFOSe 01 tne I hose roaring voices drown the whirr

Municinalitv repaired. In a few hours traffic was Goldseeker»’ Hath. ! °L’ nspen leaves, and fill the heart with
" * ' • pouring along again in its former chan- ! dreams

nel iminterruntedlv --------------- ! Of dearth and death. The peaks are sternT'he^secretary reported over $200 sub- _ „ , „ „ J 1 nnd white.
Will Ask the City Council to scribed to carry on the cases, with about Telli Of a Journey He Made The skies above are grim and gray.

* ... half of it paid up. j Over the T nmr Trail tn And the rivers cleave their sounding way
Bear the Costs of the The following form of petition was ! liver me Long irait TO Through endless forests dark as night.

Fight submitted and approved. It will be pre- j Atlin. ! Toward the ocean's far-off line of spray”
® ' sented to the mayor and council at Mon- | j Still in the vallev of the inexorable

--------------- > day night's meeting, and an effort will j -------------- j Skeena. the travellers begin to reckon
Semple's Hall was the scene last night The'petition ^ets forth:'' larSe’y Slg“ed' ! The Ashcroft trail was not, after all, ' b™ comeacross^era'L^worse plight

of a gathering ln the proceedings of “We, the undersigned, property hold- a failure. It has been productive ot tba’n themselves,
which the sentiments of jubilation, in- ers an(j residents of Victoria West, beg some good. From the fertile pen of Mr. j
dignation and congratulation were t0 cajj, your immediate attention to the Hamliu Garland has come a record of !
strangely intermingled. Coming, as it jaKgerous and almost impassable state travel in prose and verse entitled "The I
did immediately after the deliverance of *he Craigflowe,r road, and of the ?raU of the Goldseeke” ” Ulacmillan)!
contention*8* of thp8 “oppositionist,’’ as ^nd Tto’ju^tiZtithRu^elllttiL/ts which Io,r pa4bo8’ P<f w^excelted one 1

supposed thttt’h^ tme"1^ ntheUrm«tiug n<>‘c‘Tic fu”ds have been spent on this rmtwvr tys, stace General Butler’gave to the opening of the year it had been an
supposed tnat tne tone oi me meeung much used thoroughfare for some years, ... ...pv i,onp t ,lnd •• old Hudson s Bay trading post, at the
would be one of satisfaction and de- your petitioners feel sure you will see « Garland tells the tale of the head of navigation on the Stikine river,

SSS p;ri« ui, a..b«-i 1, “ rr ,h« », u...... '0T,bV wT’AS »
„™........hedh,.,.b.„r h. -■»" .1...b.™i&fi
city council and the people of the su- Before adjourning the secretary read Pe , . t way tor readers to Yukon
burb has the estrangement caused by from the Times the full text of the judg-1 {ravelie/ He writes” e "OI s 0 e “A couple of months before our ar-
parenr oT sTh bit erS mantfested a* “TV by Mr', Ju,s4lce £rake, j "We reaped Ashcroft (which was rival nearly 5.000 people had encamped
at îast night’s gathering* “ his note ôf C V°" 7 •'applauded’,1 Ithtwns ' the beginning of the long trail) at sun- ?" the river flat; but one disappoinment
at last mgnts garnering. ±ms note ot suggested, that an view of a judgment so town lav low on the sand a had,, folio wed another; the . government
^s^:L“a^v^ot me rrooni irtis m^r^nv^

rmkcerh;JaLnepr^nt°tht would Z ÏSJS ! ^ ^wn iu the

plause'whiclTsignaHzed^e0 advocacy by ^e°“f the X^tmentad 'said yes- | " “ “^vers of Dust ' ^

a prominent clergyman of a movement ^erday that Victoria West would get no were flowing in the streets as we de- *
t0 A^rather odd and yet a plausible «PPropriations * ! harked from the train^. The land seemed “The journey of those who accompan-

A rather odd, ana yet a piausiD e, Hearty vote of thanks were passed to dry as ashes, and the hills which rose led me on the Lone Trail was hv no" Xegarinmhis''oa:ent remark?He th\«* papfrS J ^ “S* T ^ resembled those of Montana or , means end<T It ^as inLd "n,yb>haR
pointeront that whïle the c“y hy the f4*8.1 rvepa,rtS’ 8°d 8ls°> Se.mple, Colorado. The little notel swarmed done. There remained more than 170
judgmentU(>f Btis Lordship was mule ed l°.T ^, “ess, in granting the use of with the rudest and crudest types of miles of pack trail before the head of
for t“e coïts of the case tlken in the hl8 hal1 f",meetmg. purpos,es;. „ „ ! men; not dangerous men, only thougnt- navigation to the Yukon could be reach-
tor tne costs ot tne case taken in me It was the unanimous feeling of the less and profane teamsters and cowboys cl. I turned aside Mv nartner went
StT-mnnnsiderah e ™ J meeting that steps should be taken to ' who drank thirstily and ate like wolves, on.” ' Pstill involved in considerable expense by draw the attention of all the residents They spat on the floor while at table,
the retention of counsel, and by other of the city to the action of the council, leaning on their elbows gracelessly la 
steps rendered necessary by their op- and that ;n thp nf fhair ‘?‘g 011 l ?,r e,, sraceiessij va
nncitinn tn th» nlnsino- nf thn rnsd The an<1 tnat, ™ tne ev611t 01 mcir deciding the bar room they drank and chewed to-

UtVWwi. h.dSÉffl^.%53R?jy22.55&^^*« - '"d —• “■>“ ”,
ÎSÎ Sr,Up‘o?“f;.S,P"Zh ,h. ,.c^t «ellM .dj.ur.,d .bd.t ten, ,HI „ f ^ | ^
city had spent the taxpayers’ money in °clock* _____________ outfit, but it was necessary to carry f , .'!"; ‘1La bank of tbe r‘ver' 4t con;
attempting to give away, and he thought KITCHENER IN THE LORDS. ! eJerf c.r“m.b of. food- . )Ve plann?d 8 children ii the StateT rLrt'w^'^tr^.n
it would be perfectly reasonable to ask -----o-----  i stnrt wlth four horses, taking on others ‘tth,!,St t^' fheFe wer? traglc
the city council for reimbureement to Khartoum Hero Passes His Ordeal— needed them.” The choosing of ? ‘ on .e ^rai^ murder ana

Much Bowing And Scraping. the horses is related very charmingly. d^,4h b; animals and by swift
o - | Tlie critical voyageur is at last well satis- ^rawTS. ^6w. here, at the end of the

The ceremony in the House of Lords fled of a fine mount, and here, as at each trml. was a suicide.
Kitchener of stage in his journey, he breaks into j*0 this is the end of the trail to him—

To swingat the tail of a rope and die; 
Making a Chapter gray and grim.
Adding a ghost to the midnight sky.
He toiled, for. days on the icy way.
He slept at night on the wind-swept 

snow; ,
Now here he hiings in the morning’s 

gray
A grisly shape by the river’s flow.”

said one of the young fellows, and they 
i started off with immense vigor, followed 
i by their handsome dogs, and we lined up 
' once more with stern faces, knowing 

now that a terrible trail for at least a 
hundred miles was ahead of us.

Here is another sample of the writer’s 
, serious mood :

The Long 
Ashcroft Trail

The Celestial 
Empire

Threatened
Secession

ready found a gold mine in the urn,- 
and he is proceeding to China lenv'T*’ 
the purpose of fighting these ext Lm " 
nary demands of the French, wlii, " 
considers illegal. 1 11 ::

Mr. Little was the first to nrov, 
groat expense and peril to hinisrif’' 
navigability of the upper Yangtse ' 
which runs through the great vallev

A Distinguished Author Gives a I a„d* thro,lgh the c™tn> of <i;
° and which is one of the richest

of the country. The British 
ment, in its understanding with 
simply secured this district 
alienation, and would have 
should the Chinese feel disposed 
to foreign pressure, to occupy it 
present individual enterprise is 
in the work of development, but 
ernment has not in

,

| $1.50 Bigf
:it

rr\ti
river,1

Of
•la, 

Parts
Kf>Vf-ri,.
KllSsi:|t

a"ainst 
right, 

to yieltj

Vivid Description of the 
Present Condition.

VOL. 19.

M.the

British Policy and Russian Ag
gression Contrasted-A Great 

Reformer in Danger.

At.
pngngf»,( 

20V-
any way taken if Ithe

over.
Mr. Little speaks highlv of the Chi, 

character, which is stable and truth! 
long resident of China, and the author p Ï11 1 £ tbe -Tapanese in tinsse r„ 
of “Through the Yangste Gorges,” and j ings_ and th;a tedue taX^toXir'^1' 

many important magazine articles deal- ; tem of ancestor worship, which 
ing with a people and a problem which j sionaries. mistakenly. in his judgmeo
have vastlv deepened in international in- ] ?.re tr-v’?g to abolish. The Chinaman l ,

I Iieves that the spirits of his 
| are constantly about him. and he fpnra 
, to o ft end them with wrong conduct Th 

“A Marriage in China, ’ says the Mont- j is a good thing in itself. At the
real Witness, “are able to throw a flood J time. Mr. Little thinks that
of light upon the objective and subjec
tive life of the East, Indeed, their in- 
formation is so copious and intimate. . the western world, will probably, ;U 
and their willingness to illuminate the tl?1.e’, bav® something like the t 
subject so ready and courteous, that it which it had upon the North American 
would be difficult to compress within a i Indian on this continent. It will have 
limited space an appreciation of a sub- ! a paralyzing or overwhelming effect, an i 
jeet which is now engaging the atten- especially in the case of the Chinese 
tion of all the great powers. . ®. believed that they had the test

Mr. Little has lived for overy forty civilization in the world until tliey 
years in China. He speaks the language m contact with the west, 
like a native. He served under the late As to reforms in China from .. 
General Gordon in the Taeping rebel- i Mr Little mentioned that while he was 
tion. E/e has bqtnj at thW head off ( in London the head of the Chinese le- 
gresat commercial concerns and is now ; Katl?n told bim that they would c-hop 
on his way to China as the représenta- | ™e. „ad °® tbe -rent reformer. Chung 
five of a great syndicate with Lord “ J1 Ewan, when they caught him. 
Rothschild at the head of it, whose ob- “You must understand that this re
ject is former led the best men in the country

—the viceroys, the educated men, and ob-
in the great province of Szechuan, which j “r ®f,thl^T^eSr^’S

has a Population of forty million ^souls. J waè<?r ^ ^ off_eas”no^
te uperament. He has entered into them j fï'Lp /!"P*"eme at tbe pa*ace- wtli|i>
thought. He at once admires and sym- j f , (}aare' aad suPrenie in the
pathizes "with a character which, in ! hi"h • ,, ousand men at I ekm,
some respects, is like th* Anglo-Saxon— ! f ,”.5 Sorernment armed
conservative and yet not stagnant; eau- I i - ,' , , ersees a population

sr-h"1 ■«"*» r ,or "haps, to accept modifications, and yet 1 *
susceptible to such if properly directed ' 1 .f.a* lS..s been • interested in the
and inspired. I P?®îî10Dfiof Chinese wom^n. and was one

Mr. Little is clearly of the opinion ' ™e firat to atart a, society whose oh- 
tbat the policy of England in China ! i f; f’as to ab(>ll8h foot-binding. Th'.s
must be an energetic one, if the former j . pen „m?f successful many of the
is to retain her influence. Mr. Little i . ? ^ia s ^?T.e £lTen ^beir adhes-
said so to Mr. Chamberlain and to Lord 18 aims, while Chung Wei Hwan
Curzon before the latter left for India, i , ' y m orsed the idea, and his daugh- 

“Not to Lord Salisbury,” added MrJ 4pr pamed 0,lt th? reform in her 
Little, smilingly; “the latter is quite de- 1 p ■ an v rote in favor of it. 
tached, and forms his own opinions.” I The Binding Process

“Russia has taken Manchuria, with a 1 commences when the girl is five 
population of twenty million people, and ! old.

Mr. Archibald Little. F.R.C.S., a tife-:

Dreyfus’s Counse 
Part in the Pi 

the T:
The End of the Trail.

The travellers arrive at length at Gle- 
nora:

the

“Glenora, like Telegraph Creek, was 
a village of tents and shacks. Previous

terest during the last decade, and Mrs. 
Little, author of “Intimate China,” and Extraordinary D 

Hundreds Welc 
linguishedS:inie

The Superior Civilization

General Mereiei 
Answer Quesi

(Assoclati

Rennes, Aug. 22.—Jj 
sent in court this me 
Dreyfus trial began 1 

The arrivail of Lai 
the signal for sci 

ary anthusiasm. At 6J 
proceeded by a numbe] 
up. The first carriagt 
bori, hie wife and ph; 

contained friends 
police inspect!

within.

was
ics.

man
The Development of Gold Mining ers

some
about the building ruf 
hori’s carriage, and a 
eagerly thrust their : 
windows to greet the

He thoroughly understands the

Mr. Garland goes on to tell of 
The Suicide yet.

When Labor! desce 
rounded by friends. 1 
pressed him, while he 
all sorts of questions, 
ingly replied: “I am g 
friends, thank you, ti 

As LJabori, still ae 
wife and doctors, ei 
room, the audience g«
iDg’ ! 
plause, accompanied I
bands, which was diet
streets. Tears sprang
wounded man, who w
ty affected by the v
corded him. Among
Labori were Generals
who courteously inqul

:

the extent of their actual expenses.
Principal Tait, in emphasizing the same 

proposal, said that the people of Vic
toria West had been fought with their yesterday, when Lord
own money in attempting to obtain their Khartoum, in crimson robe and scarf of , verse: 
rights. He thought the people of Vic- ermine, bent knee before the throne, sign- “Hurrah my faithful! 
toria West would remember the injustice ed the roll of nobles, and took his seat 
the mayor and council had sought to im- in the gilded chamber as a peer of the
pose upon them at the next election, and British realm, was a very picturesque
see to it that a representative was elect- one. For a few minutes the Lord Chan- j Soon you shall rest
ed from the district itself. If no one eellor lay back on the woolsack, com- ] white waters lunge
else would run he would feel like doing fortable, twiddling his arms. But sud- ] From cliff to cliff and you shall know
so himself. The remark was punctual- denly he sat unright. The silent peers No more of hunger or the flame of ?ancl
ed by applause, so strong as to leave no bent forward. For coming through the ; Or windless desert’s heat'”
doubt that the popular principal would door facing the throne was a tittle pro- j The Darrative of the journev towards
be a formidable candidate should ne cession in radiant red. 1 irst came the beginning of the trail,” leav-

™ , Black Rod. Behind him came the De- ; iu the banks of the î>aser, river is
There were over fifty ratepayers pre- puty-Garter Kmg-at-Arms. In his wake long one, and contains some aransi;g in. 

sent and the meeting was of the same walked^ the spruce figure of Lord Rob- ! eideats as to the trouble with bucking 
order y character thathas distinguish- erts of Kandahar. Then came Lor, horseg and othpr difficultiea incident*! to 
ed all the public gatherings in connec- Kitchener of Khartoum, slim and straight the undertaking- ^
tion with the matter. Mr. Beaumont and tall—he seemed very tall beside j g'
Boggs was voted to the chair, and the Lord Roberts—also in long red robes. He j

There was a

ow.n
soon you shall

plunge
Your burning nostril to the bit in

years
At first the object is to get the 

at this moment she has an army of Cos- j toes under the foot; after that the whole 
sacks there, ready to march on Pekin, ; front part of the foot is bent until it 
which is quite helnkes. Indeed, the Bus- j almost meets the heel. There must in 
sian troops are within a week’s march fact, only be the space of a silver iiol- 
of Pekin, but then they have the rail- lar between the two when the bandaging 
way and would not need to march. The ■ is complete. The bandagingïs carried 
pretence is that the Cossacks are need- j out once a week. After each bandaging 
ed to gnard the men working at the ■ the girl is made to walk across the room 
railway: in reality Russia is following out - —an exquisite agony—to promote cir- 
a vast design, which aims at nothing less ! eulation, otherwise mortification would 
that the subjugation of the whole of ! at once set in. It. does set !n Tn manv 
Asm That is her way. The sentiments cases, and the doctors know that the 
of tho Czar are pacific enough, but he toes, that the whole foot, 
is surrounded by a bad gang. I remem- I quentlv falls off 
her when there was only one Russian in ; Urs L;nlp mentioned the 

He was a spy. After him came ]ady who ca|lpd 
There are now hundreds of

snow,
where the foam-

dit ion.
The lawyer looked J 

ing his recent experil 
quite briskly, but held! 
to his side in order a 
wound. J

Dreyfus entered tha 
niter, and after salutj 
the usual manner, ton 
with outstretched haul 
pleasure lighted up hi* 

The lawyer took Ja 
undT shook irtvârmlyî] 
fus gave him another! 
and took bis seat in -J 
table with his back ti 

Colonel Jouauste next

A Visit to Atlin
Was the next event in Mr. Garland’s 
programme. “The next day I spent 
with gold pan and camera, working my 
way up, Spruce Creek, a branch of Pine. 
I found men cheerily at work getting ou.t 
sluice boxes and digging ditches. 1 pan
ned everywhere, but did not get mucii 
in the way of colors, but the creek 
ed to grow better as I went up. and 
raised very rich returns."

He went up to Discovery for the last 
time with his camera slung over his 
shoulder, and his note book in his hand, 
taking a final survey of the miners and 
to hear for the last time their exultant 
talk. He found them exceedingly cheer
ful. even buoyant.

The men who had gone in with ten 
days provisions, the tenderfoot miners, 
the men ‘with a cigarette and 
wieh.’ had gone out. Those who re
mained were men who knew their busi
ness and were resolute and self-sustain
ing.

choose to take the field.

“My feeling of respect deepened Into
proceedings were more or less informal, was in a quiver of nervousness when he ! divîd/whieh tieTbetrween theTrasewand 
pipes and cigars' being lighted, and all stood at the door and bowed to the Lord the Rlaekwater T^Tild forest settled

around us grim, stern and forbidding, 
were

seem-
pro- not infre-

case of a 
upon her at Chung 

j Kung, in the west of China, in whicli 
I Mr. and Mrs. Little are especially inter- 
j ested, and whose foot, by actual

at present, but she means to fight her sûrement, was exactly, from great heel 
when she is able. It may be in Asia, i t° toe. the length of her thumb, 
it may be in India, in which taxation has ! “But you can never walk upon your 
been increased owing to the designs or ! feet." Mrs. Little said, increduloàsly.
Russia making it necessary for England j The little lady stood up and minced
to keep strong guards on the northwest across the room, but with great difficulty,
frontier; but it will come. At present . The practice of feet binding has been in
Russia is at once poor and corrupt. She existence for over a thousand years. It
cannot borrow any more money in En- is thought a point of great elegance to

such men rope' Ntitber France nor Germany will have small feet. The society, however,
around the land office tents and manv lendl and she can get nothing in Eng- » doing good work, and the thoughtful
filings were made. Nearlv every man land’ because the Rothschilds do not for- : Chinese are rally ing to its support. Mra

next morning, had his little phial of gold to show. No get tbe treatment which Russia accords ! Little thinks the morality of Chinese wo-
as we were about to line up for our jour- one was loud, but everyone seemed to be to the dpws- There is nothing at this men will compare favorably with that
ney> two men came romping down the quite confident, and replied to mv aues- raoment to hinder Russia occupying the | of the women of other countries. They 

on receiving his patent, and the Lord trail with packs on their backs and tak- tions in a low voice ‘Well vou can sav wbcde °f China, for the Chinese them- ; *re honest, well conducted and are the
Chancellor raised his three-cornered hat ing long strides. They were ‘hitting the the country is all right ’ * selves are perfectly helpless, and Eng- advisers of their husbands'
two inches above his wig. Then Black high places in the scenery,’ and seem- —----------------laud, so long, at least, as Lord Salis- i
Rod led the way fo the clerk's table, ed to be entirely absorbed in the work. TEETH ARE MADE OF PAPER. bury is in power, will not go to war. !
and Lord Kitchener walked between his I hailed them, and they turned out to be Th T -----o----- What we want in this matter is the as bas been mada to appear. No doubt
introducers—Lord Roberts, the soldier, two young men from Duluth. Minnesota Latest things in Up-to-Date Den- support of the United States. I do not ? "^ea,tny man can hare as many worn a

traffic The decision Of the iudee while a"d Lord Cromer, the administrator. The They were without hats, very brown, tistry Are Papier Mat-lie Molars. mean the material support, as I told them ™ hls household as he can afford to buy. 
"ratifying to all and especially to those o|erk m bobwie received the patent and very hairy, and very ranch disgusted pfppfh , . in New York the other day, when I ad- ! Ï*6 ™ust onIy havp one wife, indeed; but
who hâve wasted WaTd money and W-™ to read it aloud. It was a pro- with the country. tis™pel «re latest thing m den- dressed the Chamber of Commerce, but be limit to the concubines will be the
exposed themselves'to all kinds of critic- **'?■ .formal; leg" 1-phrased document. ! “For an hour we discussed the situa- been" sought for whtatT "'lhs,a,nPe has the moral support of the United States. ,.m,t t0 bls means. At the same time 
ism aïd abuse hr their persistence ;n All that could be heard was a sonorous tion. They were the first white men eomnorition cnm.n^i h rf^ace the America does two-thirds of the trade , the concubines cannot be cast aside.

'fighting the proposed step only seemed mumble. Lord Kitchener stood with all we had met on the entire journey, al- ing tarth anTa fortanHIfT. “ak' with Manphllril1 shirtings: she does ! ^omea ea“'? European countries. They
to emphasize the injustice of the conn- PyPs. on b,m wb,lp *he rfading.1wentf on" mo8t tbf only. returning footsteps, and who was tiTkv enough to h ™ TT "0t yet int‘"rfpre with as in finpr cotton : ™8at.>? maintained and their children
cil’s act, and bitter indeed were the com- A p,P< P ?f Pardbonrd. rather yellow from were able to give us a little information rigbt material Si “ ^P°n toe Products. The interests of the United pr0Vld^ f°r. and if a man did cast aside
meats heard on every hand regarding age- wlth tbe w;ord8 ofuth? oath printed of the trail, but only for a distance of I dka lvantages .tel T, PaPT haS 80me StatpR «re at stake. Russia, owing to one »f these Concubines, he would be
them. Rev. Mr. Macrae, who has been °n lt- was bamied to the hero of Khar- about 40 miles; beyond this they had to its many ninffiwLl compared her poverty and corruption, has no home : reg“dpd as « d>Rgraced man. 
extremely cautious throughout the at- tonm Holding it in his left hand he not ventured.” tTtharenkehThTTT' ,and market’ and ! mu8t “ot approach the Chinese
fair, and who has always counselled pa- cepeaM it A big, stodgy book was “We left our outfits back here on a Xt Tnti a more r^r^nf Ts Jll' 8t Looks to China. ! \naTr°Z yieW8:" 8aid Mrs. Little,
tience and forbearance, was most pro- ^“fd. _ The clerk put his finger on a tittle lake-may be you saw our Indian fïund material is tbe great remaining market If th» world T 1 WOU,d 8ay th,s «specially to mis-
nounced in his attitude, and advised tak- plaee- I-ordKitchener took up a quill guide—and struck out ahead to see if Un to this time eh Ins h k , lord Salisbury in connection with th u>nar|es. many of whom I know, ad
ing ttpnq to aponrp thp spnarution of pen and hastily scrawled his name. 4 we could find those snl#mdM 1 p to tùis time china has been (used al- J-oni saiisbur), m connection with the who are doing. I believe good work.
Victoria West from the ci tv He noiut- Then he stood straight up and doubled were telling us about whereVhe Pnr;11A'I 7)08a «Purely, but it presents so many 8?"('a<'d agl??".lleut t>etwe<>n Iiussia and There mmst be. for mission a rv work 1
ed out that all the other suburban dis- mto a bow to the Lord Chancellor. Again and moose were so' thick that von hwT oTthTlook-81 a,WYS have asufance that nref^nti T °f tb® ; ful1. ^"’Pment. the largest sym'-
tricts. such as Oak Bay, James Bay and tbe three-cornered hat went up two in- couldn’t miss ’em. We’ve been 40 mles ! stance which1 pTm f°? 8°™î otbpr 8,1 h" not obtain wiîh ^ 7°UM ! pathy and « most tolerant spirit. A man
the Fountain, had access by a variety chpa- »“t the ceremony was not yet up the trail. It’s all a climb X the I dwT^htaa rXe lh rePl?Ce ; ?ot onIy Mamlim- a Tv^tht ItT T !,“? may be a good man even if he does net
of roads and routes to the heart of the over- The procession was reformed, very worst vet. You’ll finally come to ' k , T 4 tbp ®etlon °f sahva and Manchuria by the Russian railway, but say his prayers as I sav mine I hen-1
city. In the case ot Victoria West there giack Rod, Garter ICing-at-arms, Lord a,snowy divide with nothing but monn- of thTtaw but phlna affi?ets the nerves 4bat as8urancp was nevpr «'"'?• It M j one lady missionary sav that it was
was only one road (that by Point Ellice Roberts of Kandahar. Lord Kitchener tains on every side, There’s no prairie- teethXt Pp?pk who wear false tbp”bjpt of ^l,88la to eetab'lsh Prefer-; wickedness to smoke, and said it to mv
bridge), and cars and vehicles meeting of Khartoum, Lord Cromer, all halted tn it’s all a lie, and we’re going back to «omplain of sub-orbital nen- a‘ltJaytos;lnd to keep out the products husband, too. Now. it mav be stupid to
on the bridge often caused grevions d* the centre of the floor immediately in Hazeiton. to go round by wâv of Sk-.n d^t ,'t v! * .'S down by many °* ‘je-T other^ country.'-■ ; smoke: it may be stupid for me to ent
lay. The council, too, had discovered ffont of the cross benches, the benches way. Have you any idea ‘ where we Sf lL bp™g caused by the heat or L*ttle thought . the vigor of a . bon-bons: hut when vou consider th.it
that they had sufficient authority in the that signify no politics, and bowed again are?" ï d ac.tlnp on. thp pbina or porcelain. J? 1 ."s4?n was necessary to deal with every man and woman almost in China
case of the road through the Indian re- ln long-drawn obeisance. Slowly they ; “Why. certainly; we’re in British To- LsL . " i!k mineral composition is also f™a"on. | smokes, you ca.n see that the attitude on
serve to prosecute bicyclists riding on walked to the lower end of the House lumbia.” e,^° or break, and for these rea- If England is lax or indifferent, the ; the part of the mission a rv was not con-
the sidewalk there, but not enough to facing the throne. Black Rod and King- “But where? On what stream v* sons has never been satisfactory. contrast of the policy pursued by France ducive to success in dealing with the
improve the road. Being informed that «t-nrms fell out of the procession. The “Oh, that is a detail ” I renliml “T 14lf pap?r teeth are made of papier- most marked. The French govern- : people.”
the suburb of Victoria West being In three Peers ascended the gangway, and consider the little creek’on whirffi* ! ™nche- which is submitted to a tremen- ment, avowedly atheistic, nevertheless. ! -_________
the city limits, and therefore part secur- '? the furthest corner of the back seat camped one of the head-witere nf the 1 d°UR- p’’PSRnpp Vntl1 they are as hard as has constituted itself the defender of j About one month aeo
ity for the city’s indebtedness, could not they sat down. Lord Kitchener in the Naas, but we’re not on the TPiP»,«nh 1 ron,'lrpd- Their peculiar composition «•• the Roman Caitholic missions and 1 dfteen months Md had
secede, he advised that tradesmen and middle. They put on their hats. Sil- trail at all. We’re more nearly ta tine 1 cb?ap-,and the price of a missionaries, even those of Italy and rhoea accompanied' by vonitine I save =t
business men be induced to come over cnee prevailed. The three rose together; with the old Dense Lake trail ” e set of teeth will go down considerably Spain. Germany defends its own mis- such remedies as are usuaUr JLP„
and open business in Victoria West, the automatically they all raised their cocked “Why is it do von *nnnn«« fK i °?1vg to new mvention. The color sionaries. The Roman Catholic bishop eases but rs nothintr '
residents pledging them their support, hats «n^ bowed with a long sweep. As road gang ahead of T ’ °f the papier-mache can also he made to exerts as much influence in China as the for a ohvslèinn flnd ^,.g e J1.0 s,‘n
Mr. O. Jenkinson also dealt with the Lord Kitchener passed the woolsack on stagVsign. w tel a word ^ to yary- which is an important point, as no viceroy of a province. The English would to a Zl l
wretched state of the road through the his way to the hall behind the throne, where we are’” ’ 4wo 8Pts ?f teeth are identical in color, never think of this, but there is great been sink for f ,
Indian reserve, as well as the general the Lord Chancellor pushed out his hand “Mavbe thev can’f „,;lp ». ., i a°mp having a strong yellowish cast cunning in this policy. It is the eon- imr ahent ten days and wa« h.i

and grasped that of the hero and shook partir 7 Caa t write, said m, ; while others are bluish-white. In X stant policy to trump up charges agatast Xe^ëvera tweivl honr i^ "
Messrs. Macrae and Tait moved that it warmly. He beamed on the new “Perlians thnv don’t i-n™ „vp I tb?rpfor?- to obtain the right tint, the col- the natives, charges which seem to show 4 , hours, and

the attention of the business men of the Peer. Lord Kitchener was covered with are at theansetaes ’’ said I h re 4hey - fing mixture has only to be introduced violence done to priests under the pro- ptf it would n '*"'!** '‘ snoa 
city of Victoria be called to the inade- confusion, but he smiled. Then out into “Well thTtis ^aetteit ,. . . I '"to the mixture before the tooth is east tection of the French with I “ v-ould not live. Chamberlain’s f>:v.
quate means of communication between the hall he went. In two minutes Lord to Z "' 7 the Way 14 looks , in order to match the other teeth exnct- tth t k™ aad Diarrhoea Remedy was raeone
the city and Victoria West, and in view Kitchener and Lord Roberta were back “Are there anv ly. It is in this particular that china erlor °bjectl j "<'adpd' nnd 1 flppi<,f"d to 1ry
of the importance of the trade of the In the chamber. But their bright robes “Yes old RnrlJnd’a îllA. d us’ tpptb often fail to appear natural, their For insta'nee. in the great province of not|?p<1 a change for the better: by i - 
district be urged to use their influence had gone. They*, slipped into the second the slo'ne with bis „J4 4W,° days "p , color differing from other teeth in the Szpphuan a priest was imprisoned by the c,;nt,aned use a complete cure was brown-
with a view to securing easier access to of the cross benches. Lord Kitchener ine iike a slave to „pt eh, I n??u.th- and showing that the tooth is ar- lpaders of a local riot. The French mini- l4"”14 and 1 's now Perfectly healthy-
the business parts of the city. This mo- was making painful efforts to look at aii cpffmp. ahnrf 4 Jv g?' ,P^ey re I tificial.—New York Press. stpr not merely demanded an indemnity 5!‘ L' Boggs- Stumptown. Ctimer Co., w.

ease. But how could even a hero of great manT bo^« v m Loaing 8 I . ------------------------ of a million and a half taels but in- ' For salp by Hendc-s-m Bros.. Whole-
Khartoum be at ease when a throng of vour'way thrauS Jich ,haye to work 1 haa ^en rea=hed be- sisted upon such mining and other con- 88 Agent8’ v,ctor!a anfl Vaneonver.

Sr™»» «Ssïï
graPh' “Wpl1’ 4hia won’t do. So-long, boys,” the latter. by F^ch gov^nt."0 Mr. LlX’had ab ^ ^

iNai&i ljiDerais, is u6au.

China, 
others.
them all over the country.

Only Chancellor. His cheeks were colored to !
deep purple. His eye was aflame with We 

to insist en proper respect being shown excitement, and he fumbled with his pat- j 
the meeting in its collective capacity, ent of nobility as though he didn’t know I 
One young man, noticing that even the whether to tear it up or throw it away Everything that was required for a home 
chairman failed to observe the formali- or g;Te jt to somebody. Behind him in tb* cold and in the heat was bound 
ties by omitting to court My Lady Nico- walked Baron Cromer, likewise in red upon our five horses. - We must carry

_.___ Nobody spoke, nobody moved bed, board, roof, food and medical store»
retain his headdress. Although almost while this procession of robes marched ov.er 3^0 miles of trail, through all that 
hidden in a corner the eagle eye of the slowly up the floor. might intervene of flood and forest.?
chairman marked what was amiss, and Reaching the woolsack Black Rod I The writer add his sole companion
he muttered many maledictions. Gently stepped on one side; Garter King-at- cross the Blackwater, a swift stream 
removing his cigar from between his Arms stepped on the other. Lord Kitch- . that had been newly bridged by them, 
teeth, Mr. Boggs reminded the unhappy enpr dropped upon his left knee, and ?Dd 90 on through the Bulkley Valley 
offender in his most caustic accents of with both hands held out his patent of mto the great Stikine. Here they meet 
the gravity of his affence. Having dis- nobmty The I-ord Chancellor took it, , with some discouragement: 
charged this exacting duty he replaced Hlightly unrolled it, and let loose the blue ! “About 8 o’clock the 
his cigar and the proceedings continued 
without further hindrance. The dignity 
of the assemblage had been vindicated.

The dominant note of the gathering was 
one of re-sentiment. The speakers were 
unanimous in their expression of the be
lief that an act of the greatest injustice 
to themselves had been attempted in the 
effort to close the Craigflower road to

formal speech making tabooed, 
once did the chairman find it necessary

per
Done With Civilization. An Address toRussia is Afraid of England men

the tone of the presi 
sympathetic.

The lawyer made ai 
He was deeplytine, so far forgot tbe proprieties as to robes. ply-

voice was clear, althom 
as before the outrage.! 
nervous and excited, al 
fro when he delivered I 
profoundly impressed H 
sel’s reply to the presi 
fatigued him, and he j 
and holding his side.J 
once or twice, nervous 
fingers, and an express* 
face as though he was!

Madame Rejane, thj 
ress, was among those! 
to-day. She came to ] 
to attend the trial, and 
Labori into the case, ai 
those who applauded I 
entry into court.

The first witness to-jj 
1er, former prefect of B 
mony resulted favors hi 
asmuch as his deposit^ 
hostile to Esterhazy.

Major Rollin. of the il 
ment, was asked duri 
his testimony by M. Li 
documents of a later di 
ministry came into G 
possession.

Rollin said it was n 
explain, bnt counsel ii 
whose business it was.

Finally Labori asked 
to reqnesti General M<

The General arose at

a sand-

“There was a crowd of

ribbon attached, glanced at it. and hand
ed it back. Lord Kitchener bowed low

They Are Not so Downtrodden

H*e Declined txj 
Labori insisted emphai 
tier refused to answei 
Carrière, the governml 
supported him on the! 
examination was entee 
which ought not, in tq 
country, to be discussed 

Labori then dec-la ri-iil 
that he would reserve tq 
to take the necessary m 
the desired informatiffl 
. Che next point was j 
:d bis reply to Major B 
remarked that all his pr 
ioiïed when his rooms 
lg»4. and Colonel Joua 
I apers from his>textboc 
’ar’” Were found miss 

mo? 4b’8 the prisoner 
my Colonel.”

. tn'9 caused a sensath 
interpretation 
torn

mv child, which Is 
an attack of diar

aspects of the ease.
we were

was that 
ont at the war ofl 

as used against him i 
at he had communie 

ages to foreign agents. 
A porter of the war 

ret, next testified to si 
£ into other officers’. - 

nbsenee. and the prison. 
, t- 4bat Eeret’s statemc 
\j ns by a former minis

I soon

tion was carried.
It was also unanimously resolved that 

the executive committee, with power to 
add to their number, be empowered to 
draw up a resolution asking the city
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